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writing the bordereau according to his and with an expression of disdain, which , with congestion of the lungs. Com- 
system. Then, sitting down, he began to ; he showed in a s,till more noticeable: inundation with the house is still striet- 
eopy the bordereau. The audience watch- I manner just before the conclusion of the, ly forbidden, even bearers of ordinary 
ed him busily drawing the letters; the specialist’s testimony, when M. Demange j police passes are not allowed to ap- 
judgos gazing at him. At the end of ten j handed him a paper, which M. Bertillon ’ proach.
minutes the people and the judges be- i had submitted to the judges as convinc- j Later.—By permission of the police 
came restless, and Colonel Jounuste re- | mg proof of the guilt of the accused. > commissary the Abbe Deseres, of the 
marked that it was not necesary to copy i The prisoner perused it for a few mm-! neighboring church of St. Vincent and 
the whole bordereau, a, few lines would j ntes, and then handed it back with a: gf. Paul, to-day several times rang the

shrug of his shoulders, and without ut-1 door foell at the headquarters of the anti- 
tering a word. . Semite Deague in the Rue de Chabro,

rl here was a highly dramatic scene ro- j where M Guerin, president of the 
wards the end of the session. | league, and a number of his companions

M. Labori, leading counsel for the dc- „rt, entrenched, but received 
fence,- asked to have Capt. Freystoetter, 
one of the members of the court-martial 
of 1894, which convicted Dreyfus,

every moment a murmur of disgust, and : 
the general cry of “Oh!!” burst from j 
the hearers.

General Mercier
Accused Captain Freystoetter of Ly

ing.

May LastA Tiresome :

Witness For Years
in tile matter at the Robin shell, con j 
ceruing which there is a report accusing ;
Dreyfus of communicating details of the 
shell tv Germany.

Freystoettir had said it was included 
in the secret dossier. “I have caught j 
Captain Freystoetter in the very act of 
lying,” said General Mercier, amid tlie | 
greatest excitement in court, “for the Ro- j 
bin shell was nor delivered until 1S95.” 1

Captain Freystoetter replied promptly, Natives Will Resume the Fighting 
maintaining the truth of his previous Well Snssli.4 w;»l, a-w.™statements, and he spoke like an honest j WeU Supplied With Arms

man. and Ammunition.
Colonel Maurel, on the other hand, j 

w.ien driven to confess, told an untruth, 
and tried to wriggle out of it.

Searching For Evidence.

suffice.
A few minutes later Bertillon arose, 

strode to the judges’ table and laid be
fore them his copy, 
sel. the government commissary. Major 
Carrière, and the clerk of the court

Clustered Around Fager to See the 
Result.

jffi, Bertillon Testifies Before the 
Court Martial at Rennes 

To-Bay

Rains Aid the Filipinos and the 
End of the War Is Still 

Far Off
:The judges, coun-

no reply.
He renewed his efforts to communicate 
*vith the occupants later, but with the 
same result. The abbe said he had list
ened intently bat could hear no sound 
inside the building except the ringing of 
the bell. He added: “Î do not believe, 
however, that there has been a general 
suicide of the inmates. The suicide the
ory is not in accordance with Guerin’s 
ideas."

Guerin’s brother, Louis, was asked to,
besieged

.*

Be Tried to Prove Dreyfus 
Was Author of the 

Bordereau.

Called in Contradiction
of the deposition of Colonel Maurel, the 
presiding judge upon that occasion, who ; 

Ber- | testified that he • only read one of the. 
documents" out of the secret dossier com- j 
nmnicated to the court-martial. The 
captain, who is a fine built’ officer, j 
and has a handsome, honest face 

a firm step
i air, when he was asEedT to ,
wTret occurred. He said his |

Tln> audience watched the strange spec
tacle until Colonel .Touaustc shrugged his 
shoulders, then the spectators knew Ber
tillon had failed to satisfy them, 
tillon noticed this and said apologetically,
“I was too badly placed.”

Maître Demange returned to cminsel’s 
table and, in response to a look of in-

s,»,!»,,. tes^rsiSsis.sssi.t.'K rsafrttssst
------------— shoulders, and a Pmüê on his face, recount wTrat occurred

*

While M. Gobert Declared It 
Was in the Handwriting of

Lawton Had an Opportunity of 
Destroying Their Army, but 

Was Recalled

i
rl

i Drevfus appeared perfectly satisfied. conviction of the guilt of the Prisoner i ^r®"g^®t^t^“‘oawblJfckthfledgh"^ea^' proofs that diplomatic correspondence |

Venues Aug. ”5,-The court martial .Toimuste then, at 11:45. adjourned the was formed by the evidence of the ex-.; f(mr o,clock ^ raarni and that 81>me passing betwiem Paris and other places
leant-, -V ‘6 morn- court perts in handwriting, the deposition of M (î ; ’id fhflt in ,h„ >« systematically opened. This has been !0t extraordinary incident. To newspaper men who crowded Du Paty de Clam, “and.” he continued, ! evJnt Qf hifie!tth the party would hoist the case particularly since the campaign j Manila, Aug. 22, via San Francisco,

,dmk of the cour/read a medical around Labori asking his impressions, he “I must add, by hearing the secret dds-1 the black flag I agalIclt Dreyfus began, the French war Cal, Aug. 25.- In Manila the talk of

%rüL.«... iVJssrssp&r'SBSs ‘;z,r x
.t/x 16 "k-11 *■,.!*.«,« -, i*™»»

Paty de Clam to leave ms pea to tt • ' * 1’ _ . all read. I in the dossier, “It is a lie,” he said. ----------------:--------  , months was to hold off the Americans
tu hernie» am 1 • gyent ot tke " ' TU n >'™™<>ne ° anS" . This was a direct contradiction of Col. (Tremendous sensation). . TUE hAISISJIf A | [ E JA | T i until their ally, the rains, came. In thisIjVto\nstruct two weU known medical Riennes, Aujh 25.—.At the opening of Maurel, and M. Labori at once j Captain Freystoetter, however, was un- 1 DC UvInhIioAIi iLfUll. ' they succeeded as they hoped.

rrrsKSWeaav». ■»—«— i«.j;-»»-
*$*K55«W~. £^ÏS&"5Sr2rtïï5L|2 “ °"1»1" "««WW wltl 0’k''>'1 that wU,t I h.v, ,,ld I, in,. S'"1" FW"*« | £ wiiTlS.l t,i ”™5 , replmi.h-S

" ' ,n„n ‘Was then called to the wit- permlsei?n ‘° , , . | And," he added, “I not merely remember Troops aid Revwlutienlste In Which the 'stock of arms and ammunition, of

Esterhazy confessed to Mm that he General De Marquis de GtolUfet, who eyes blearing out beneath heavy eye- were ‘Drevfns Ms arre- «ii^sao have no lack All shipscommg andgo-
wrote the famous bordereau. - desired to see him in Paris. brows, Tnd looking around him witha1 warned-’ arrested, emissary (. . . „rpe|< ^ mg into ports recently opened to trade

The next witness was M. Gobert, ex- Proceeding, the Witness travelled the vicious hang-dog look I This omnhutin declaration closed the o- L Pay a heavy tribute to the insurgen s.
pert of the Bank of France, who can] old gr<,UI1(1 of the peculiarities of the -"How do^o/exnlain this»" asked M ‘ T emPhfltlc declaration closed the Cape Hayben, Aug. 2a.-Severe fight- Much of the profits are supposed to go
claim to being the first man in France trachig paper which it is known. Es- La,tori. Then th7 colon to,'at bay «4- ^Geneml Merrier then made the self- ?g t<X>k ,P'a/e ^te/>,day bC, mto the pockets of the leaders, except- '

terhazv used The exnert refused in re- nlied savaaelv “I Said I onlv read one . ^ Mercier then made tne sen fore yegteTday m the neighborhood of mg Agmnajdo, who is generally acquit-
ply to' a question by thfeourt, to admit ^um^ j did n^t^ay onl/one dZ! sa™g tbat ha j Monte Christo Santo Doming^ between ted of enriching himself by the present
the bordereau was written in a diaguis- ment was read.” Did Not Make up the Dossier. the government forces and revolutionists, war, but when the public treasury he
ed hand. He said it had been written This statement called forth an out-' which was made up by the late Colonel ! “ ‘8, s»‘d the form«\ ** heavily while comes empty, politicians, who are ex-
with great rapidity, precluding all idea break of hisses and indignant “Ohs'’, Sandherr, chief of the intelligence de- : the latter owing to the advantageous plotting Agmnaldo, may, if they see the -
of doctoring or tracing. from, the audience, which looked upon it partment. ' j th^ occupied, only suffered possibility of success, consider the war a

General Gonz asked as an infamous confession. The witness, M Labori was hotly indignant at Gen- 8 revolutionists are reported to be « ’’T v ^ * v .v T •
toZ^ld8 t: th^e;heUL7 ttoew a -al Mercier’s equivocation, dnd asked Jttnady ^Wtog reLtor™to R<Torts Brought Through the Unes
termmed to fight to the last, threw a j <^0i0nti Jouauste again and agam to -------------------------
fierce, look ot hatred at M. Labori and have special actors make an official ex- 
the audience as the gendarmes shouted agination of Du Paty de Clam to see if 
“silence,” he was really incapable of giving evi-

After this denee, but the president of the court re-
The Audience Listened Spell-Bound fused, whereupon M. Labori, befiide him- Shamrocks Will Play Westminster Lacrosse i demoralization, 

as Captain Freystoetter, in a distinct, «elf, cried: “Colonel Sandherr is dead. Teem for ChampteBfbip of the World - ! The American secret service conies
bold voice, told exactly what the docj- £°ronel Henry is dead and ColobelDu - . - , w . . ! with stories that the Filipino army is
ments of the dossier were and hoW <1e Clam won t come here. Then Curlew Bell Wseted. j becoming decimated by desertion to the
Colonel Maurel not only read these docil- counsel sat down, boiling with indigna- --------------- ; number of 20 and 30 a day, that the na-
mants, but made comments on them. 1 t''”1-, __ T ^ • - - (Special to the Times.) I tivPS arp fust losing heart and are on

This was practically calling Maurel p Colonel Joimuste told M. Labori not to . 25 -Th Province an- the verg? °? a ^sruptSon Past experi-
thoromsh liar end the colonel zlared at m tke obeervations.. | Vancouver, Aug. zu. xne irrovmce an ence with the secret service justifies the
the maior ferociously Dreyfus said he had nothin gto ask Bounces this afternoon that the ishato- gugpjeiou that many of its employees,

Erovqtoettor however was not dis- witnesses. rocks, the prospective champions of the. most of whom are natives or Spaniards,
maved and his words' spoken in- fci*-Colonel Maurel. General Mercier ' and.-Kaart, apt chajUmgfal by the. Wsstminater are deeply, interest to in. holding their 

'tone of candor and fea'r'eeeness must Freystoetter then. i Lacrosse team for a match on the Ex- places by seeming to earn their pur.
have carried conviction to everv’ hearer. \ Left the Stage | hibit’ion. grounds in October for the ebam- while Refugees who come through the

General Mercier then asked to be and Vere followed by an expert in baud’- t“onship of the world. The mepensre ot lines have been disposed to give reports 
heard and placed himself beside Maurel. writitl,, j the Easterners are guaranteed and it is _ which they think will please the authon-
mm, 'tto^ddresseadMr„adviUa^atttire 7as The'scene to-day showto both Colone, | ‘XL'rltreet Metoodist church was '^here was a time when Aguinaldo’s
i^6'striking contras w th the erect " n- Ma-.rel and General Mercier in an odious 8old to the Tradea and Labor CoubcU to- biggest army
nin^hing !ttitude of FrevstoetLT wlm ight" Maurel was shown, to put it mttd- day for $7|(M>X The Methodists are to
wore the smart uniform‘of a major of not to have toll the truth, while Mer- u uew church in the West End

uk __ v!_ v„nBt cier, when cornered, threw the awkward cogtinK $25 000 when its destruction appeared inevitable.
Hrit was a reroarkabk scene responsibilities for the illegalities of the Having secured the closure of fruit That was when MacArthur captured

court martial of 1894 on dead men. as gtandg on Sunday, the church people are San Fernando and Lawton was rnarch- 
M. Labori fiointto out. and for which .now preparing long petitions urging a ing upon San Isidor, with the Filipinos 

was counsel was severely reprimanded by curfew by-law for Vancoux er. scattering before him. Lawton made '
himself a terror to the natives because 

When one encourages the beautiful no obstudes stopped him. With Lawton

e

(Associated Press.l
(Associated Press.)

to have
Declared in 'Favor of Dreyfus.

He deposed examining the documents in 
and that Esterhazy and notthe ease, ■ ___

Dreyfus, wrote the bordereau. Witness 
opened his deposition with a brief per
sonal statement protesting against being 
characterized as a “doubtful expert" by
the military uarty. “But,” he added, in a,nd 8aid; “jn what army list did you 

of profound phy and turning to jook for ,he name of" Dreyfus?" -Gobert 
Dreyfus. "I have no right to complain , repi;edj “j used the list which is gen- 
iuul am silent when I see before me the : ,^-aRy p,.pt In business houses.” 
unfortunate man who sits there.” | The general pointed out that this list

A murmur of approval from the audi- ; not give the informatlrn claimed by 
race greeted these words of sympathy, j Gobert, but the latter maintained he had 

M Gobert then repented the evidence . statto nothing but the pure and simple 
he had given before the court of cas- truth. -
strion. He gave his testimony in a clear. General Gonz. having alluded to cer- 
convinc’mg manner, and was emphatic in tain utideelrable acquaintances formed

by M. Gobert; the letter replied, amid a 
sensation in court, “I emphatically pro
test tgainat the*insinuations of General 
Gonz. There ia not a single word of

Permission to Question M. Gobert,
: to Spaniards and Filipinos here are that 

the spirits of the insurgents are improv
ing. General's are telling their followers 
that American inactivity during the past 
month was due to discouragement and

EAST VS. WEST.tones

Attributing the Bordereau, to Ee- 
terhazy.

Answering questions of the j'udges, Go- 
hert declared hie conviction that the bor- 
ilereau waA written in a running, natural ^
hand; aiW^afd .tisCTff was no iracing or 
other trickery.

~x

A Further Dispute
between Geocvil Gonz and M. Gobert 
over the circumstances in connection

Gonz asked to be confronted with Go- 
bort, and pot a number of questions, over 
which one or two of which the witness 1 with the latter’s examination of the bbr- 
Htv.mlilto to che infinite satisfaction of | derein. 
the military witnesses, who smiled amd j d’Aboville was present, but. the Colonel 
exchanged joyful glances. j Promptly advanced and said he had nev-

M Bertillion. the noted anthropometer. " Rero M. Gobert before to-day adding.
If M. Gobert s other recollections are as 

exact as this, the court will draw its own 
conclusions."

Dreyfus here declared in the most posi
tive manner that he had never been at 
the Bank of France where M. Gobert 
was employed, or had relations with any 
one there.

Co'one! .Touanste asked M. Gobert for 
a more definite criticism of the border
eau, and witness renlito he noticed 
tain
writing of the bordereau and that 
Dreyfus, but. he added, there

M. Gobert said that Colonel

Hung in the Balance,

or specialist in the measurement of the 
human tody, was called as the next 
witness. He wore a dark blue frock 
coat, and, to the general surprise of the 
nurlionce. entered the court, room with
out a single paper, carrying a high hat 
in his hand instead. But the astonish-

Has Guerin Committed Suicide?
Paris, Aug. 26, 6.40 a.m.—All

quiet in the vicinity of the Rue de i Colonel .Toua-uste.
Ofoabro throughout the night, but at The audience held their hearts in their
tour this morning a black flag appeared mouths from the moment Captain Freys- alone, and another encourages the useful at San'Isidor, the rebels feared he might 
in the attic window. It is known two toetter opened his lips until the three alone. It takes them both (o form a man. sweep around on Tartac, where they 
of the party had been ill. one seriously, ' confronted witneses left the stage, and —Goethe. had installed their capital, and catch

them between two armies.
1 i Lawton asked to be allowed to do it 

i with the men he had, but order® came 
] to withdraw his troops from San Isidor. 
i His retirement the Filipinos construed 
j into a retreat, and from that day the 
j sinking hopes of the insurgents seemed 1 
i to rise.
j The assassination of Luna was expect- 
j ed to bring the whole Filipino otganiza- 
J tion toppling down. But it only resulted, 

so far as outward'iappearamees go, to 
leave to Aguinaldo the undisputed lead- 
ersMp.

Filipinos are

I

ment was short lived,
The First Words of Bertillon

lining a request that his diagrams and 
papers be brought in. The request was 
granted, and Bertillon retired for a mo
ment.

Liter he returned at the head of a 
squad composed of an infantry sergeant 
and four privates all staggering under the 
weight of immense leather satchels bulg
ing with documents, charts,-, etc., whicn 
they deposited on the stage, as a roar of 
laughter echoed through the court. Even 
tlie judges were unable to suppress a 
smile. A fable was brought in. upon 
which the plans he was using could be 
placed.

Witness began by saying that only in
telligent men could follow his explana
tions and many of the audience, after 
smiling at his extraordinary words and 
oxrressions, soon became bored and went 
out.

ccr-
between the hand-similarities

of
were

Many Important Differences, 
which proved to him Dreyfus was not 
the author of the bordereau, and his 
opinion bas since been confirmed, “be
cause it was not proved the bordereau 
was the work of Esterhagy.” (Sensa
tion).

Replying to the eourt, M. Gobert sug
gested that the judges compare the bor
dereau with a letter admitted to be in 
Esterhazy’s handwriting, and dated 
from Rouen, August 17th, 1894, and with 
a document written by ' the prisoner. 
“You will then unmistakably recognize," 
he added, “that the bordereau is Ester- 
hazy’s handwriting, and not the hand
writing of Dreyfus.” 
tion).

The witness at this juncture identified 
the bordereau as the same which was 
submitted to him, and proceeded to point 
out the identicality of letters therein 
with letters admittedly written by Ester- 
hazy, saying that while the resemblance

'True Economy;

The difference of cost Be
tween a good and a poor 
baking powder would not 
amount for a family's supply 
to one dollar a year» The 
poor powder would cost many 
times this in doctors' bills*

Encouraged by the Handicap 
the rains impose on Americans, and the 
departure of the volunteers. They read 

! American papers and think home senti- 
! ment against the war is growing. The . 
' policy after the rains will be as it was 

before, & campaign for gaining time and 
wearing out their opponents. They pro
fess to imagine Congress will declare 
against annexation. If Congress fails 
them, they will try to prolong the strug
gle unit.il the presidential campaign, with 
the expectation that one of the parties 
will declare against Imperialism, and 
hope such a party may win.

To whip them while they pursue these 
tactics, an army will be needed that can 
move rapidly amd strike day after day, 
follow up a defeat without waiting for 
rations, and thus give the enenhy no 
time to reorganize. To capture them, 
most of the generals here think cavalry 
will be necessary.

(Great sensft-
Rortillon commenced his deposition at 

It occupied the whole ses- 
s'"n and will perhaps occupy the whole 
of to-morrow's session.

The court room
Presented a Curious Scene

8:30 a.m.

while Bertillon, whom the Dreyfusards in 
• heir indulgent moments describe as a .
“dangerous maniac," spent the three re* Not Apparent in Dreyfus s 11 and writ- 
raaining hours of the session explaining 'nS,
in unintelligible terms his “infallible sys- in Esterhazy’s there were marked pe 
tion" of proving Dreyfus was the author cularities of punctuation and the manner 
of the bordereau. The majority of toe of beginning fresh lines, which were no- 
Iiubhc, however, utterly unable to com- ticeable in the bordereau, but which 

"oheml Bertillon’s theories, had left were not found in the prisoner’s cali- 
thc room. Even “La Dame Blanche" graphy. 
abandoned her post.

Meanwhile Bertillon, with gestures and 
in a shrill, pitched voice of the quack at 
a county fair, continued his monologue,
! "'"Hieing every minute some fresh pa- 

covered with wonderful hierngiy- 
!'Iiics. copies of which he presented to 
i'ic judges, who, with expressions of owl- 
! kr wisdom, carefully examined them.

v heads clustered together, their eyes 
w z ng on long wide 'strips of paiper, while 

' r;: 11<m. leaning over the table; tried

was

i

Dr* Price's Cream Baking Powder may cost a little 
per can, but it insures perfect, wholesome food* 

In fact, it is more economical in the end, because it 
goes further in leavening and never spoils the food* 

Dr, Price's Cream Baking Powder used always 
in making the biscuit and cake saves both health 
and money.

Anarchy Prevails.
London, Ang. 25.—The Labuan cor

respondent of Reuter Telegram Com
pany, cables that reliable news, received 
there direct from Manila, says an iftde- 
scribable state of anarchy prevails. The 
Americans, according to these advices, 
occupy a radius of 15 miles there, and 
around the town of ItoHo, they occupy 
a radius of nine miles. The rest of the 
country, it is added, is in the hands of 
the Filipinos.

The correspondent also says it is re
ported that that Filipinos murdered the 
crew of the steamer Saturnus.

A despatch to the Associated Press 
from Manila on August 5th said the 
steamer Saturnus, coasting under the 
American flag, had been beached under 
the' insurgent trenches at San Fernando 
and burned.

Rennes, Aug. 26.—Wlhen the court- 
martial of Captain Dreyfus began eany 
this morning in the Lycee, M. Alphone 
Bertillion, chief of the anthropomet.c 
department of the . Paris prefecture ot 
police, i . -"»ed his testimony interrupt
ed yesterday" by the adjournment of the 
eourt for the day.

In this case, M. Bertillon is testifying 
as a handwriting expert, and gave his 
reason for believing Dreyfus to be the 
author of the famous bordereau upon 
which the cross-examination depends on 
establishing the charge against the 
prisoner.

The comic aspect 
performance again appealed to the risibili
ties of the audience, though the judges 
paid close attention toe his demonstra
tions, which were concluded at 8.3U

more

In
Explain the Mystifying Diagrams.

The diagrams were afterwards passed 
1 M .\I. Labori and Demange, who. 
'"ever, apparently did not derive much

’/‘tit from them.
Th" clearest utterance of Bertillon dur- 
- his demonstration was that the haod- 

ng of the bordereau “obeys a geo- 
; “ leal rythm, of which I discovered 

equation in the prisoner's blotting 
pad."

I he witness finally announced he 
would give a practical demonstration of

of M. Bertillon’s

Note.—You cannot, if you value good health, 
afford to use cheap, low-grade, alum baking 
powders. They are apt to spoil the food ; 
they do endanger the health. All physicians 
will tell you that alum in food is deleterious.

PRICE BAKING POWDER CO., 
CHICAGO.

a.m.
The witness said: “I am convinced 

The Writer of the Bordereau 
is the prisoner sitting there.”

Dreyfus heard him without flinching,

It seems as if them as aren’t wanted 
here are th' only ones as aren’t wanted In 
the other world.—George Eliot.

«

CERIES.

D.

RD BRANDS,
Iniüt Cor- 
Marlne Boiler».

co. EN DERBY anb 
VERNON

fORIA, B.C

Dry Goods
ORIA, B.C.

our bargains will always 
no idea of the money you 

ou do not take advantage of 
rlte the closest Inspection of 
ive offer for sale, 
iat is the best.

We keep

Jars. . . . 50c dozen 
it Jars. . . 70c dozen 
rruit Jars . 90c dozen 
^mber Ale. . 2 for 25c 
nd” Chutney . 65c qt

* Ross & Co
over for one week being 

sated by a similar vote, 
exceedingly ’anx'ous 

le be taken, but although 
it was put twice and the 
in whispered consultation, 

l legal grounds he was not 
reposed local impro ,-ement 
• impracticable, the aider- 
unchangeable, and as Aid. 

d left the room toe vote

as

: Sa le By-La w.
rey returned just after the 
misiness was disposed of, 
-Infoirmto him he had just 
i titoe as he had returned 
ve the resolution standing 
usking leave to introduce 
: sale by-law. 
trtoucto. and read a first 
nd reading being set for 
the council.
P. N. Offer.

lead of deferred business 
rt of the special commit- 
posal of the C. P. N. Co. 
miinication with the mnin-

pey, in moving it be laid 
Bt a serious matter to de- 
I considered the offer, and 
he conclusion that the ad- 
[gained, the saving of one 
tween Vancouver and Vic- 
[orth the amount asked as 
BOO. Had the company of- 
liui 1 bonus a good conmec- 
Blands he might have been 
bport it.
Fd thought that as a com- 
kvi .appointed to consider 
kel It would be weU to 
I until .a report is receiv to 
their report would douht- 
Esiklerable light upon thie

k seconded, but Aid. Bry- 
kh the lay over to be lhn- 
I. Mr. MaeKenzie is. in 
p it is not easy to get an

li that if the other report 
I week a further postpone- 
Iken, and then Aid. Rtew- 
Iwith a motion to adjourn. 
Her, and the motion car-

Iw.as not quite through 
Bid in spite ôf the adjourn- 
|t was really necessary for 
■omen to desecrate the 
ling down an dlectrlc light 
ktreet. as they did yeeter-

fcns surprised to hr?.’ to- 
Bone any such thing. an,I 
It rose, (lie clock showing
If ten.

lo Is weak, nervous 
no has cold hands and feet, 
n feel '.Ike a well person. 
Ils equalize the circulation, 
ess, and give strength and
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.A ' the head of the list with 2 points more 
_ than the next competitor.

QLMAVfin /Ii 2 ;iiTtfcf" first rehearsal of, the‘HontinionJwjPvCllny nlvWv* fi ôr (A rfada” match fn the Ottawa prb-
■--‘•4 : grtuortfe, 200, 56» and 609 yards, 7 shots

Tradesmen’s race, once around course 
—1st, $8; 2nd, 26; 3rd, *5.

Obstacle race, amateurs, once around 
the course—1st, 26.75; 2nd, 25.

75 yards ladies’ race—1st, 25; 2nd, 22.50.
Tug-of-war, eight men on each side-1st, 

'220 caèh ; 2nd,1 310* Cash? '
Bowsprit competition—1st, 27 cash; 2nd, 

the pig.
Sack race, amateur—1st, 25; 2nd, 22.50.
Old man’s race—1st, 27; 2nd, 25.
Married woman’s race—1st, 25; 2nd, 

22.50.
100 yards race for box-pushers and 

drives—1st, 27; 2nd, 23.25.

From theGillivray and William Bose, Alex. Mc
Arthur and Alex. Graham John Gamer- 
on and Frank Hay, Duncan McPbail 
and, M*»,.McKeiiziei ,
Bob Franks and Thomas Carl.- A -great 

of these parties had lays on, t^js, 
<J about the ipame 
let last seasiirn . as

I no i3BS
Awful Trail

W’aeatfr-yT'iiÀfe' ■

I Arrives T each, the scores were:
s^ibst-claSss.
I J*-’'

many
claim last season, an 
number of lays were 
there are this. The laymen all did well, 
making from $1,000 to $^,000 each.

# fA SWEEPING VICTORY.
; Total. 

■■■•%■■ 97The James Bays on* more proved 
themselves invincible on their own ground 
cn Saturday afternoon when they . met

Gr. W. Duncan
Bombr::,A. W. Currie...t-..............
Gf. J. IGravertfi.;............Vi.............

and vanquished the Vancouver team by j ^vebb..'
score of seven to one. Although the

95 Thirty-Two More Survivo 
the Edmonton Route Reach 

Wrangel.

Fortunate Miners With Large 
Sacks of Wd Among Her 

Passengers.

94 rs ofAnother Strike
is reported from Sulphur. On claim 36 a 
above, owned by Alex. McDonald and score was so one-sided some very pretty Bombr w. Winsby 
others, the paystreak has been cross-1 lacrosse was put up by both teams, but q _m ggt. Winsby.

for 170 feet, and its width 1ms not | the play of the Bays was not so clean as Major -williams......
yet been determined. There is 4,feet of in most of their recent exhibitions. Gr. R. j. Butleç...
pay graved, it is claimed, that will aver- The visitors were clearly outclassed Corp R Harris, 
age 20 cents to the pan on a portion of and only once or twice -were the flags of Gr. C. Harris 
the claim, while on the other side phe- the home team in any danger. The vls- 
nomenally rich dirt has been . found, itors had a meteoric player at point in C]ass_
running from $1 to $32 to the pan. It the person of Miller, who, while much of 
took 11 month to locate the paystteak.

94
Sgt. W. H. Bailey 92

90
89

o85cut BASEBALL.
A LABOR DAY MATCH.

The “hoodoo” of the Maple Leaf base- 
Gunner W. Duncan wins the spoon in ;■ ball club has not yet been quite lifted, for

j it is found impossible to pull off the 
I match proposed for Saturday next be- 

Gr. J. B. Green...............................  .............. go ' tween the Nanaimo nine. It was intend-
Found à Human Hand. j crosse, repeatedly saved his team from Qr Brayshaw......................... j,................. go ed that the Coal City players should According to news receivvl

The Klondike has generated some bits more thorough defeat. The match was Gr w H Keating.....................................  71 j come to Victoria and the Maple Leafs Wrangel, the steamer Strathe.
of queer news, but none more weird and Victoria’s from the very eg nn ng, a- Gr w. J. Buckett......1...............................  71- should return the visit on Monday, Labor turned there with 32 survivor »
ghastly than the incident of a malamute though the first game was a protracted Qr c wlMe„.................................................. • Dty. It is now announced that the Sat- Edmonton route Their " , ' '

i dog having recovered a human hand , dne; and in it honors were if not evenly Bombr. W. J. Savory................................. M j urday game is ’oft,” but the Labor Day 1 r>™ ïv nT"
on the steamers Columbian and Anglian, which she with motherly instinct proud- j divided, at least sufficiently maintained Gr. H. Gartley..................................................  si 1 game will be played in Nanaimo. ' ^ J . Ontario, \\ . 1 horutou. s,|.
the former leaving the Klondike capital j ly carried to her litter of puppies. The ; on each sld& t0 make an interesting play. Capt D B McConnan................................... 60 ------------------------- klrk; A’ McCulloch. Philadelphia; l; y

on the 12th and the latter on the 10th. ! theory is advanced by some that the,-^ ta*oh°a™ dtea“referee'Tud* £ . THIRD CLASS. MHT7 A CPOTT A MAW CbU**0i C* Johnso“- ''h.va^rThere was considerable treasure on the j that of BwtSpott a rich min r ’ conspicuous! although a Gr. I. V. StG. Williams............................... 84 *NUVA uVU llA MAIN « Canada; H. Abe.-hulj,,^
Tees, for her officers say, the Mon*k-| gw»* rlcovL of compensating feature was present in the Gr. W. Pumfrey............................................... 65 Manitoba; F Andette, Wisconsin; U. s.
^inds 0amo°nSt them and those ̂ ho: whose remains’his relatives offered a re- j really meritorious work of some of the Gr. A. Toller...,,,.,,.,,..................................  63 * Î*’ Selk,'k’ J’.Johnfon’ " .1.
n^erLl ™ Trry drafts had Ïa^r eu- | ward of $10,000. ' 1 Junior players who have not hitherto , Gr.^ E^Burge^s ...................................  62 Rdatcs His Experience With the ^ • Howell, VY mmpegpT. C. Buttv.-n, ,
îuun» them To over $800 000 Among! The dog that made the find is owned come under the designation of stars.; Corp W. N. VWnsby...................................  59, , , , St Lows; >. D. Jackson, Ontario- k

, ‘ ® ' fnntnnntp werp ’ Tames Me-1 by Mrs. Pike, a Dawson grocery-woman. Dewar demonstrated his ability several -*r- G. A. R. McKenzie................. :............55 | Greatest Medicine of the A. Hoffner, Minnesota; G.
Namee of Nanaimo who is the owner of Where the mother canine got that which times to take., good care of himself and -Mr. F, Foster......... ....................................- - - 54 1 f TinAPe jÇtj troit; William Barker, Akron, v
* of the rich claims on Eldorado- T J : she no doubt considered a Choice: morsel of the ball in a mix-up where good stoy-i ®r- A. Ohlson............................... .................., 40 j ^ tttry—Dodd S Kid- Machafie, Canada; E. S. Cole. A.
Belcher and S: B.- Squires, who brought, of food for her young no one washable to ' ing powers wejfë reqtoed. Blind hWAm-i, ®r. J., Little.,...,............................36 . - V "P-W. Harris, Pelican Rapids, Jlui'a;
'w 1QA ncmrtai ,t«wips A, Williams a 1 find mit. It is presumed that- the body | proved wondérlully. Since; ;the Hfeteqh; , --e spoons in the second and third ! N t - - r . ' - , y- Dunn, Canada, C. Huson, Lausn-.,.
lumber man. -who had 160 pounds’ Mr. 1 washed np on the banks of the Klondike, match and worked conscientiously and, classes respectively are won by Gr. J. B- 1 _ ' Mich.; K. Good llt, Canada; Dr, v»ra!
and Mrs C A, Dumbleton whose gold' Scott was tbe o-wner of claim No, 49 well. Several ,times he pierfced Vaneou-^ Green and Gr.1 W. Rumfrey, as Gr. "Wll- ; Waa AintOSt Hulpieas From Bankach “off, Cincinnati; J. Ashton" Loud,
weighs 280 pounds, and Robert Crook, bek>w discovery on Bonanza, one of the, veiVi d<e,«cc .and delivered; dead on goal,; llama of the "third clais Won the" spoon in, '-TOed One Box of Dodd's Kidney ®u<,,and; C- Ashton, London. Euglauti-
who had 83 pounds There were a num- rich mines of that faihous creek. his shooting being in marked contrast; the first match. The following did not ! itf V Mansel. London, England; „
her of others, the amounts of whose Man With the Cats. to the erratic work of Frank Smith, who; complete their scores, and they are'cori-! rms tiaa wo 1 urtner “sle, Uutario; T. Belisle, Ontario J k
bringings could not.lae learned. j Tile “man with the catS^WWIekviSs Played in the very .hardest kind of luck., sequently not' published: , Surg.-Major ; Trouble. Caldwell, Chicago; Thomas J. Uagliou

There were also quite a number of by the Hottage City, has been, forstaHed.■ Although he showered shots on Vancou-! Hart, Gr. G. W. Neill and Gr. Saunders. 1 ». - __________ -BUtte, Montana; A., Hutton, Chicago ’
passengers whose names are well known • A Dawson paper says'f* A" itian1 by'^the ver’s goa^ they were» with few excep-, _ ----- O—- •*» t »H l-r . , . ' ' ' Many are suffering from
to Victorians. There was F. G. Hinde-j name of Bjerrenair arrived" '' ?froni 1 the tions, wide or wild, and this only saved ‘j - CRICKET. Antigomsh, Aug. 25.—Nothing renders a frozen limbs, several are on crutches
Bowker, the Klondike manager of the; Stales last week with a ca^gW'‘ôf^/ôatS. the visitors from' a more humiliating de-, i VICTORIA VS. R.M.A. man so helpless as to have something and all are broken doA'a physically
British-American Corporation; D. W. j They were nice, sleek, stfiped feat. | ' Playing on the Canteen ground on Sat wr0n8 with his back7 The back is the fi^a?cially. '
Shoop, one of the pioneer newspapermen date and quite young. H'e was obliged On defence Capt. Belfry played in his Urday afternoon the R.M.A. and Victoria < main beam or .Cantling-so to speak-^f T)^lllla” Harris and A, Lsthrop, 0(
of the north, and Mrs. Shoop; George A. to pay a duty of 50 cents per head, and old impregnable style, though He escaped cricket Club elevens gave a verv Tt , . .. , , , Pelican Rapids, Mich., and R, I*,lrv .,Munger, an eastern railway magnate, each of the kittens sold' for an ounce of, with less, work than usually, fall to his; éxhlbition of cricket the1 " solAie^ nfling 1 th bod% “ haa to bear the strain of Edgerton, Wis., three of a patty of’mne
ond his daughter; Capt. Stearns, of the, gold dust. They are indispensable for ; lot. Lorimer, Mike Flnlaison and White up 135 and the civilians Compiling 72 • almost entire weight of the body and that left Edmonton in April of list v.-ar
N.W.M.P.; Paul Ogilvie, son of the ridding caches of a destructive ’White put up a game which left nothing to be. (he loss of four wickets Contain R ” ln everifi «tople movement we make. And suffered almost indescribable hnrrrr
Klondike commissioner; Manager Simp- mouse. '•* vl,¥9ils ; desired, while Colin Blaine and Stephen, !' 44 fo/the former and W 'P Corich•. It to a man working with the muscles of his | narrowly escaping starvation seven!
son, of the Bank of B.N.A,, at Dawson; Left To Die. ' 1 "the Artful Dodger,” excelled themselves.,! not out for the latter*1 were1 the ton hand arms> a sood back is abso- times. They owe their lives to the ac-
X*rs- E- .M- Eamb’ ,wife,”f th<U>Wn!r Another item from a late Dawson pa The onlY soal scored by Vancouver was 1 scores. Unfortunately time exnired he" lutely necessary- Stooping and lifting tire relief parties sent out by the Hu.i
of No. 6 on Dominion; Mrs. W. A. pflr say8: A party of five men arrived on ' due to the law of gravtation and not f0re a conclusion could be1 reached the and Putting weight, increased by leverage, son Bay Company at the orders of the
Purdy; the La More sisters who by the tfie upper Stewart river the other day, to any good play by the visitors. The game being left in a highly interesting the stflnal column, a man can’t be sub- Canadian government. Harris lost th» 
way brought .out considerable gold, and] after an eighteen months’ trip over the bal1 feIl to the ground about a hundred condition. g Ject to backache and work with his to?s off one foot and is on crutches
their brother^ known as Busch, the j corpse-strewn Edmonton trail. They * feet from goal and trundled thither de-|j The scores were- hands. ~ « the toes were chopped off,
human vampire The other paesenger.s- started for (he Klondike by way of, »Plte the blows aimed at it by the play-;) 1 : j Backache, that is real backache, back- will be necessary at once,
have a tMe to ^11 of the La Mere s, who, I Laird, Peel and Stewart rivers. They 1 ere. When, within two or three yards of ;, _ R.M.A. ~ ache that stays with a man and does not Lathrop is a scurvy victim, and was
m connection with swirtwater Bill ana | experienced extraordinary hardships. In goal, Norman rah out to give the little ; ®gt. Hubbard, c*T. E. Pooley, b An- go away with a little rubbing, is not an brought in oh a stretcher from Di as!.
!!f.ra t’i!! ! a camP of thirty-three men on Peel visitor a fitting reception, when it de-|| . derson ............. ................................................. 35 ache of the muscles of the back however. Lake to Glenora. G. Page, of Ontario

f kA If JJ ; r! b ; ^ rio.v* river laBt December, thirty had the scribed a delightful curve and ambled in-à ®r- Sawyer, b Gooch ...................... 5 Nor has it anything to do with the bone, w-alks with canes, another victim of
fin' hi ' Mur^’ They had no medicine to re- to the net. j ®apt- Barnes, c Warden, b Go ward.... 44 It is an ache of the kidneys further in, dreaded scurvy, contracted six
Ind fhev lefr leaving l a lleTe the afflicted- The five left Messrs. J. B. Simpson and George Wil-i fcapt- Poo'e, b Coward............ ................ 6 and one to three boxes of Dodd's Kidney aS°-
ffd Sfp r w SrW camP and pushed on. On the headwa- son acted as Umpires. ; Corp. Barraclough, b Gooch....................... 5 Pills will ctire It.
family ”” “ represent toe ters of Beaver creek they found two | The first game, as before mentioned,i1 Major Trotter, c Goward, b Gooch......... m Mr. H: M. Spears, of Antigonish, N.S.,

SwifVwnter 'Rtll who G afin in the argonauts confined to their beds with lasted about half an hour. The sphere; «K1- Kelly, c Goward, b Gooch...,....... . 2 says: "When I came to Nova Scotia!
Klondike country ’ though^he is reported' SST7’®1*' ,cabi“ w’a\ ***** in 1 travelled from the face-off to VictoÜâ’s fist. Wolfe, b Gooch.. ..................... ............. 0 two years ago, I was so troubled with
broke quite offèn ’ according to a Dawson 1 ^bejr cleaned up the cabin and flags, but quickly returned to the vial- ; gr- hot out. .,......... ............................ ; 3 backache ! could not attend to business.

•paper finds bnough spar/goid dust' to cantlnucd ““ way, leaving the two tors’ goal. White shot and missed. After|'gr- ï^'ng, c Anderson, b Maclean...... 0 l am a cheesemaker, and I told my folks
buv a cmqfl/of wate^itions at $7.50 P°°T teEoWS *» thfr ,ate‘ »ome desultory play the ball again.'tray- >. Brown, c Goward, b Gooch.6 if I didn’t get help I would have to quit
apiece to take'home at night. “Nigger _ , _ _ Notes. elled to Victbria’s end, when Lbj-teuf ^Extras.............. .....................................16 work. Î3ut after X came to Antigonish
Jhn” DoughéKty1 is not as flush or as free J&ck Wa.de creek is reporteii to be ( saved twice in! succession. Dewar eni-. —r— I purchased a box of Dodd’s Kidney Pills,
with hds motiÆ'y a-s he was a year or two turned out very rich. Ten. miléfci of bay- j er^ed from a melee with the sphere and otal_ ....................... .............................. .135 which relieved nle at once, so that I did
ago. It is said he knows by recent act- mfea^ aas ^een 't°<?a,ted from the north, j Smltn shot, but Matheson saved. Some! VICTORIA C. C. , my work for the season without trouble,
ual experience what it is to be bi-oke. 1 he pay is three feet thick, a rid Its width bad scuffling followed, but Frank Smith Maclean b Brown oo 1 can recommend Dodd’s Kidney Pills to

has not been determined. again secured the ball gnd threw, .this,-A C AhdersoU c"'" V."" k anyone troubled with Backache.”
The following deaths occurred last time hitting the top of the goal. Cohn;,- Barne„ ' Barraclough, b Dodd.a Kidney Pills are for sale at all

rZfaao°hn WaSd’ nabve_ ?f Ireland, BUln also had a try at goal and Smith '% P: Gooch not out....... """"""....... * druggists at fifty cents a box, or will be
aged 48 years, of cancer; John^E ”iug-1 repeated his faulty Shooting before White ’B Ô Harvey st Pool! i! r™.......... sent on receipt of price, by The Dodds
ley, laitely from Cftlafarnia, of typhoid shot and scored. " ; y " y' 3t Po°le- b Brown........... 1 Medicine Co Limited Toronto
fever; Stewllyn Beertr, 24 years of age! w - - >■ j.Q- R. D. Warden, c Trotter, b Brown., fl «eqicine l°-, Limited, Toronto.
and a native of British Columbia, ;of 1 utes* buM” n.”? J',^*,over }n ffve ml%- . H- T. Drake, D. M,; Rogers, B. , 
typhoid fever; infant daughter of Mr. hid dutin Jo, - stePb?np '’Goward, T: E. Pooley and Hoh. 'c. B
and Mrs. Richard Maurettus;' Robert had dut‘"»ulshed b “self by some nyat t Ppoley did not bat.
Jessop died on August 8th of typhoid, g Faaf’ Wh te Passed to Fyank,
He was from Brantford, Ontario, and 45- : who tlpped to 8tevens- who
years of age. I 3CQred- ■ BANKS VS navv I Thp LondoD DaIl-v Mail »ay« the follow-

Thomas M. Graham, a well known 1 In the third match one of Vancouver’s i ' ’ * ! lnS quaint notice was posted recently on
Pacific Coast man, is under arrest and , player3 was laid off» Mellice accompany- ! ttle Lanteen grounds on Saturday a church door in Whitechurch: 
awaiting trial in the higher court, ac- him^ The sphere hovered for a lit- ' a tei^OOIt eleveits representing the Navy Missing—Last Sunday some families from
cused of embezzling $3,000 * from his ! tle while at Victoria, but speedily went and the Victoria banks had a very large church.
employer, J. Rosenberg, proprietor of the back to the visitors’ goal. Smith missed j and aPPreciatl'ré crowd to witness their .. Stolen—Several hours from the Lord’s
New York store. a good opening to shoot, but finally pass- perf£rmances with the bat and ball. The day, by a number of people of different

ed to White, who scored Jin three min- il Banks Won» a» but one of those who bat- «gee tossed in their Sunday clothes-
utes.. N- ; . j| ted semiring double figures. The Navy Strayed—Half « score of lambs, believed

was handicapped by the Absence of sev- to have gone in the direction of ‘*No Sun- 
j era! of their best players, some of the day School.”
j; Vessels beln& away. The scores wefe: .j . Mislaid—A quantity of silver and copper

• coins on the counter of a public house, the 
! owner being, in a state of great excite- 

* merit..
Wanted—Several pairs of young people.

•• 8 When last seen were walking in pairs up 
; • 0 Sabbath Breakers’ lane, which 
•• 7. the city o!f No tiood.

4 Loet—A lad, carefully reared, not long
from home, and for a time promising. Sup-

• • 12 jHised to have gone with one or two older
• • 0 cbmpatfloris to Phodtgitl Town, Husk lane.

Any person assisting in the recovery of
2 the above shall in no wise lose his reward.

Some Were81 on the Verge of
Starvation and Ate Iheir 

Dogs.

Some Serious Mishaps to Ship
ping on the Yukon 

River.

. 67
61

SECOND CLASS,
his work was anything but clever la-

S tea roer Tees, Capt. J. Gosse, is in 
port again. She arrived on Saturday 
evening with Ï04 passengers, mostly 
from Dawson. They came up the river

1 mm
ma has r,

\

l'agi'. Ut

A. i*\ ue-
I

scurvy ani

ami

As
an amputation

of, spite the blows aimed at it by the play- j 1 
Stewart rivers. They ' ers. When, within two or three yards of'.

!

the
months

William Earlier, of Akron, 
member of the Johnson party, of Phila
delphia, is in a precarious condition from 
scurvy.

Thomas Gagnon, of Butte, Montana, 
teds a story of thrilling escapes from 
drowning and starvation with two com
panions and forty-five horses. He left 
Edmonton in March last year. Twenty 
of the horses were drowned about th 
ty miles above Athabasca Landing 
where the water route was abandoned 
for the land trail by way of St. Johns 
Landing. Once, whdn they ran short of 
provisions, a horse was killed and the 
flesh eaten,

, .. - iti Deç-emfjcc Fort' Nelson was 
reached and me horses numbered thir 
teen. Jones, one. of Xhe party, remained 
*b.ere’ wbl*e Edward Gagnon started for 
Liard post in the ilt-ad of winter, when 
the thermometer registered 60 deg. be
low Their camp was pitched wherever 
night overtook them. Gagnon finally 
reached his destination last April Bar
ton was drowned while trying to cross 
the Liard river on a raft. Gagnon is a 
physical wreck, having fallen off in 
weight about 60 pounds.

G. Machifie, of Ontario, and Charles 
Johnson, of Chicago, members 
White mounted part}-,

< thio 1

ir-

News is given by the arrivals by the 
Tees of several marine mishaps on the 
Yukon. The J. J. Heéley; when the 
newcomers left, was haed-and fast 25 
miles- below " Dwweon; * N»e'i Philip B. 
Lowe was hung up bel,)feea-:Littie Sal
mon and the. Hootalinqua; and the Can
adian recently met with acciffent, the 
Merwin cutting off her .wheel. The Hen
ley had two,, big sand-banks on either 
side of her, afldtJthere was but six inches 
of water neflfhy, “ fact, as one of the 
returned miners put it, it seemed that 
the only way, to get her off was to 
“ground sluiqe” her.

The. .White Horae Finds.

Ijite

BRINGING THEM TO THE MARK.
,'.J . ■ _i—o_— "■ •

Notice Posted by the Parson on the Door 
of a Church in Whitechurch.

tbtal for 4 wickets i o72

News is givlen by G. F. Hmde-Bowker, 
manager of the British-American Cor
poration, of'the recent copper and gold 
discovery near’ White Horse, about four 
miles to ’the West of the canyon, 
ledge has been traced for a quarter oi 
a mile with- ebotinuous croppings, and it 
comes to the surface for ten miles to the 
westward. The assays show 16 per cent, 
copper, $3.50'd»i $20 in gold; and- -from 
two to ten ounces in silver. The assays 
were taken from various points along the 
ledge, which ;w about 300 feet wide, and 
has a trend- east aind west with a dip
of 80 degrees. «<-.

The country" is, alive with prospectors, 
who are swarming ixxrèr every mountain 
side and exploring »the valleys, teeming 
with luxuriant vegtitiation.

Over and near -Lake Hootchi, fifty-fine 
miles east and across, a range of moun
tains, twenty-three Copper location claims 
of ten acres each, have been located, and 
a score of men are i rush ing the develop
ment. The officials-of the White Bass 
& Yukon railroad have unofficially stat
ed that that railroad will be extended 
from Bennett Oity, the present terminus, 
down the east shore of Lake Bennett, 
across Cariboo Crossing and thence 
through Warner Valley to the vicinity of 
the recent copper discoveries and to the 
Lewis river, ten miles below the White 
Horse rapids. Experts estimate that the 
ore in sight in the White Horse loca
tions will exeped 200,000 tons.

These are not the only finds. It seems 
that the southwestern quarter of the 
Northwest, Territories and the western 
panhandle of,-British Columbia are de
stined to he world famous as the great
est copper producing districts in the 
world. In the. last few months reports 
have come from various parts of this 
area relative, to, copper discoveries. Col
onel Miles, a.cousin of the illustrions sol
dier, discovered a lodge of very rich cop
per, andi near Golden Gate, Takn Arm. 
Another 'rich vein, assaying .from $1,200 
to $1,500 a top has been located and is 
biding developed.

of the 
from Chicago, 

were onee four days without food, and 
would have died had they not fallen in 
n ith other miners on the trail forty 
miles below Liard post. This party 
ed and ate their sleigh dogs. The rest 
of the party,-six m number, are still in 
the Cassiar region, working on the rail
road.

THE LONG, LONG TRAIL, "* 
-----o-----

Edmonton Trailers Who Were on the 
Journey Two Yeans Arrive From 

. St. Michael.

In the fourth & dead shot on Victoria’s1 
goal looked ominous, but the vlgflant 
Norman tipped it over. Again Smith

-----o-----  - cured the ball-, passed to White, who f i . , . ■ NAVY.,.
A party of some fifty miners from all transferredno Stephens, who scored neat'-,. Lt. Hon. Hay, c Pooley, b Lobb

parts of the north have reached Port 1Y- Time, four minutes. j Lt. Underwood, b Hilton..........
Townsend by the bark Baxter, which The fifth game was won by force of! Lt. She well, c Lobb, b HUton....
left St. 'Michael on August lsfci- In the grAyitatibn in haClf a minute: i; Lt. Glennie; b Hilton..........<;!!
party were men who came from Kotze-j This little break did not vary the trend * Lt, de Satge, c Pooley, b Hilton
bue, othersTrom Arctic City, reeaver ! of success which had set in Victoria’s' Lt. Large, c & b H. GIIle?pte...... ,
City and Cape Nome. A number of; way, for although Vancouver prolonged i Lt. Chapman, c Hilton, b A. Gillespie 20
them went over the terrible Edmonton ; the next game to twelve minutes their f Lt. Deacon; c & b Taylor
trail and by stubborn determination wen ! defence was kept busy. Bland made all Lt; Wilson, b T. Gillespie 

^heir way through, although they arriv-1 straight shot on goal, but Matheson sav-li Mr. Grubb, b Taylor, 
ted worn out by sickness and hardships. | ed. Again Bland secured and shot and '; Mr. Smith,
-Due man, K. Adams, said that he was again was checked, but he would not be 
on the trail a lUtie,.over two. years. ; He galrisald anR filially made 'a ' third and 
»nJH T* ln ^ ”"ay, °* the Peace | successful’shot;’which'8'ld tfiè mischief.
and Liard rivers, and, that egfiigiosifp 

■forward was a severe struggk.K Hei was 
.once compelled to make a portage of 80
ss SmI s.’i’ss.t - s„“:sr ar„h,h:.r“ h*f
though would neyer gft through alive 1 ‘ fmltb T°kev up and put
He finally reached the end of -the trail, , , shot8, the time being
after having traveled over J0Q, n?ib*. 8 and 3 ““utes respectively.

Charles F. Careen is another,, who was A NOVEL MATCH. |
slSe°Inr Febrimrv '"h " “ ‘S susgested that an Interesting con- ^

e„ l^tUe lr* February, 1808,. he test could be arranged between the pres- iSi An a'SftSS ïdrive into Dawson over the trail The1 ^ in times past been regarded as the , 
firat part of the trail, although it was ^ ™ °f ‘be national J
very bad, was crossed, and we experienc- B A', Victoria. The proceeds would
ed no severe difficulty until we reached i Pr9^ahly be devoted to the B. C. Protes- \
the Swan hills and Swan river, Then the , t^nt °rphanase funds. Among the old ATHLETICS,
horses began to die. We drifted!'down play,efa trom whom the "past“ tdami LABOR DAY SPORTS,
the PeeJe river to the McKenzie, th.en i !"°“ chosen are: Frank, Charles L. j Following is the programme so far 
portaged for twenty miles and crossed ClîV,?”,’ Qeor8e Gold well. arranged o( the big celebration at Na-
Great Slave lake. We arrived in Fort ; Snlder’ naimo on Monday, Sept. tth Labor Day-
McPherson just before the winter set in ?arry M°rton W. E. Ditchburn, J. B. Be8t representative float-lst nrize sv!
with twelve horses left. We went 140 Sprinkling, K, Scholefleld, cash; 2nd> j15 cash. prtze' m
miles up the river beyond Fort McRher- ° en' ! Best yepresentattve farmers’ float—1st
sion, but did not cross over the country THeTriple * prize, 215; 2nd, 25.
who'dTwm not reach theTp/^S' <• > SATURDAY’S. SPQON SHOQT. ! comic character in parade-lst, 28;

'jSVSSw am ini men<£TSJiS?& '-SrSTStTSSt «, » „this place, and from this point' in the! cellent for the màrksm’en, the light clear fort the best six bustafess^fldats- 2nd ^»6n 
whole way was a succession of sickflfes, and strong and the wind so light as to'! Ino xLvts^ ’
an4 trouble. ,TK3ad.,food ,^hicb,.the render any -aiiowance almost ’ ' bandlcaH^ace, boys ufidei- 12
n,eJ,1.badf^u wuitm unfitted, thorn for .the . .c

rT Kft tbe .A^d ythep ocqcv,y,
broke out many of them 
sick. I went back with my partners 
and finally reached the Rorcttpine river, 
and went from there to Fqrt- Yukon.
None of our party was very ill at any 
time, simply because we had good food.”

PLAGUE PRECAUTIONS.
—o—

(Associated Press.)
London. Aug. 25.—Special precautions 

are being taken at Southampton and 
other English ports to-day regarding the 
bubonic plague and yellow fever. All 
vessels arriving from Spanish anxhPortiu- 
guese ports are rigorously examined by 
medical officers.

The se-
km

8

leads to J. B. Caldwell, one of a party of three 
from Chicago, attempted the 
route and reached the Pelly banks, after 
eight months on the trail. Frank Mor
gan and Fred Smith, partners of Cald
well. are still on the trail, afflicted with 
scurvy.

A man by the name of Jack Bolton 
Was accidentally shot last winter at Bur
leigh portagé, on the banks of the Muddy 
river, 45 miles from Atli'n lake.

. D* Dunn, of Chicago, who is 
ridden with scurvy, tells a pitiful story 
of the death of his partner, Kanute -\ei 
son. Dunn, Nelson and 
ran out of provisions at Cranberry Kn- 
pms camp last spring. These six jour
neyed to Liard post to get supplies. Hnv- 

n° money, F. Edwards, in charge of 
the Hudson Bay post there, refused 
them food unless security wife furnished. 
Their

overland

2
not out

Byes, etc. 10
It is undoubtedly a fact that oui 

grand- 
» mothers, 

the pio
neer wo
men of

. the coun
try, led 
more la
borious 

lives 
! than the 

house
wives of 

- to-day. 
In spite 
of this 
fact, they 

bore
their hus

bands 
healthy,

robust sons and daughters, and did not 
become weak, complaining invalids as a 
consequence.

There are probably several reasons for 
this: One is, that they lived more in the 
open air, and another, and probably the 
most influential of all, is that they were 
less prudish than the women of to-day.

| They were not ashamed to know something 
1 of their own physical make-up. They were 

not too nice to take care of their health in 
a womanly way. Women now-a-days suf
fer untold tortures in silence, because of 
weakness and disease of the distinctly 
feminine organism, rather than consult # 
physician, or even talk upoti thé subject to 
their own husbands. They imagine that 
troubles of this description can: only be 
cured by undergoing -the^ -disgusting exam
inations and local treatment moisted upon 
by the average modern physician. Doctor 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription cures all dis
eases peculiar to women in the privacy of 
their own homes. It does away with the 
necessity for examinations and local treat- 

It acts directly on the important 
organs concerned, making them strong 
healthy and vigorous. It fits for wifehood 
and the burdens of household duties. It 
allays inflammation, heals ulceration and 
soothes pain. It tones and builds up the 
nerves. It banishes the discomforts of the 
time of expectancy and makes baby’s ad
vent easy and almost painless. Thousands 
have testified to its merits.

Over looo pages of medical advice free. Send 
3’ pne-cent stamps, to cover customs and mailt nr 
mtv, for paper-covered copy of Dr. Pierce’s Com
mon Sense Medical Adviser, cloth bound so 
stamps. Address Dr. K V. Pierce, BidMo, N. Y.

Total 80
Time, 12 minutes.

! In the seventh and eighth the play UNITED BANKS C. C. j
J. H. Gillespie, c Shewell, b Grubb...L 42 ' 
W, A. Lobb, c Hay» b Deacon.
E. Carr Hilton, st Hay, b Chapman..’! 16 
G. S. Holt, c Wilson, b Le Farge
E. A. Wyld, b Smith..........
A. Gillespie, not out,....................... .
G. A. Taylor, c De Satze, b Le Farge. 16
W. R. C. Worlock, not out........................

W. H. Pegram, N, Gresley and C. R. 
Pooley did not bat.
Byes, etc. .•.......

now bed-was
a mere procession with Vancouver danc-

81:
four other.»i20

6i 1 44
I3y12

! guns and ammunition 
left at the abandoned 
rangement was made by which Dunn an*! 
Nelson volunteered to retrace their steps 
and get the guns as security. On the re
turn trip, when they were still -0 miU1^ 
from T-âard post, the snow , softened s- 
much that snow shoes were abandoned. 
Nelson became exhausted. and almost de 
treated from hunger. Dunn pushed 
to Liard post and returned to assist Nel- 
son only to find Him dead. He had beer 
dead but a few hours, as the body 
not yet stiff.

Oapt.^ J. A. Howell, of Winnipeg. i’° 
provision^ were scarce ami 

high priced at. all the military posts along 
the Mud and Liard river. At Liard post 
for instance, sugar was 60 cents a pound 
terd 60' cents and floqr $28 per sack.

O. Pe^ry, of Mirmesotav and. R. .F. Vai 
i.Qyden, -pL* Lisbon. N.;D.. ..are1, from - .tli» 
Telegraph, trail out pf A-shcroft. H. 
There were six in the party, all of whom 
reached. Glenora early last winter, after 
having b<*cn on the trail 120 days. Tele
graph trail is a pure map trail, as these 
men found when about 100 miles out "I 
Hazleton. Their horaes. forty-five hi 
number, were drowned, and when Ll«- 
nora cas reached the men were starving. 
They had eaten nothing for thre^ days. 
No game whatever was seen route.

The steamer Strath conn will make an 
oTier trip to Glenona shortly to brimr 
down, the thiity more stragglers that are 
being brought in by the Hudson Hay 
company. .Moÿ of those left 
trail are sick and wounded and are being 
brought in on stretchers with medical at
tendance.

had been
12 camp, and an ar

Total for six wickets, ,249
O

a -;

I wns

Rich Dominion Creek.
-strike has been made on the- hill

side of Cariboo', a tributary entering Do
minion at No. 27 below upper discovery, 
’and gravel n't a depth of three feet pro. 
idticed 10 cents' !to the pair, and in some 
Instances 50 and 75 cents. Several hun- 
'dred claims were recorded.

According to the arrivals by the'Tees. 
Dominion creek- and its tributaries will 
he rich producers, Much work is being 
done, steam thawere being used on many 
claims.

■ Messrs. Neil and Don gall McArthur, of 
this city, have let eight Jays on their 
claim, No. 33 below upper discovery, on 
Dominion, some to Victorians. The lay
men are: William Giles and William 

•Clements, Lee Brothers and Wood, John 
McGillivray and: John Ross, Angus Mo-

>uftunneces- j .-1st, : 2*7• 2nd, 22.
' '*'* I'c'GS yards haridicarKtace, girls under 12— 

There was also a much more ëhcourag-: 1st,’ 23:9); 2nd, 22.59. ft 14- '
Hig turn-out of marksmen, thirty-one in';!OB#àa<6é race, for"tit(ÿs 16 years and un- 
aU, divided into 12 first-class; 9 second- ' der, once around the course—1st, 23’ 2nd 
class and 10 third-class. By companies 22. .. '
the representation was as follows : No. | 100 yards race for girls, 16 and under 

: 1, 8; No. 2, 15? No. 3, 5; staff, 2, and civ-: —1st, $3; 2nd, 22.
Ilian, L

,1c*

were taken

ment.
50 yards race for boys, blindfolded, 16 

The completion of last Saturday’s shoot; and under—1st, 24; 2nd. 23. 
by Sergt. Winsby and Bombr. Currie re-j1 B-?8 and spoon race for girls—1st, 25; 
suited In the later proving the winner by' 2nd. 23.50.
8 paints, his score being 93 and'Winsby’sj Plum-duff contest—1st, 23; 2nd, 22.
79. j| Nail-driving contest for ladles—1st, 25;

, .Undoubtedly the feature pf Saturday's; 2nd, 24.
shooting was the excellent scoring of Gr.;' ‘99 yards amateur race—1st, 28; 2nd, 26.
W. Duncan, who at 200 yards rqade 33; at: 1<w yards handicap, prof, (openj—1st, 210;
5#0 yards, $3; and at 600, ÿyds, 31, a! 2nd, 25.
grand total of 97, which placed him at] Miners’ race, handicap—1st, 210; 2nd, 25.
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A Critic 
Stage R

The London Pred 
Transvaal Situl 

Grav

A Speech by Md 
Considered an T

the Bo

Kruger May Resia 
as Presiden 

Repubj

The Transvaal ud 
solutely Refusa 

Further tion

(Associated 
TOwn, Aug. 2Cape

latest proposition ot 1 
of State for the 

of the Tran 
that it adheres to

tary 
ernment
him
will not make any fur 

London, Aug. 28.—T 
from South Jnews

morning papers, 
the government

the transport oj 
intended for tW 

of the 5

but it
of Ni

allow, 
cases
correspondent

that President’ 
so far-reachi

dares
sions are
ful whether the bui 

He thinks it mithem.
will demand Kruger's 
appointment of a youi 

Schalk W. Bu; 
member of the Execu 
Transvaal. The same 
merits on the seriousn 

revealed on Saturdi 
Mr. Jos. Chamberlain, 
for the Colonies. Th

Mr.

as

the speech ”ai 
The Standard! 

the most critical staj 
Daily News observes:! 
suppose that such graj 
weighed beforehand.” 
‘Such a delicate situa] 

tracted. We believe ti 
few days the final an 
general direction of tli 
will be necessary in * 
ture have been com$ 
Office, It is scarcely ! 
out tne extreme dang 
entrance into South A 
would be likely to fal. 
the black population 
whites four fold.”

calls
turn.”

10 RE TRIED H
• —TT^T
Paul De routed* and 01

Before the High Coi

(Associate 
28.—’Paris, Ang. 

most determined to s 
to sit as a high con 
M. Paul De Reuled 
Chamber of Deputiei 
the League of Patrie 

arrested on thoners
spiring aigainst the i 
■believed that the dec] 
Senate to meet for tl 
signed at the earlid 
council.

STEAMBOAT

Narrow Escape of aiB 
sel—Passenger*

'^Passengers from tfl 
ing in Nelson last ifl 
exciting time on th^| 
at 1.30 yesterday aft* 
a large number of paH 
the boat carried a cfl 
freight and express. I 
ing through the Nar* 
and a half out fro J 
suddenly headed fori 
considerably, sur; «riel 
for the moment, but B 
formed them that tlB 
the thing was explB 
satisfaction of all. aB 
by those on board fl 
of their knowledge <B 
position. fl

The officers werefl 
the flames, and thetfl 
ence of mind that B 
pede that might hfl 
for some of the paB 
there were nervous I 
did their best to n* 
The officers advise™ 
baggage and go ash* 
his grip overboard ■ 
to follow it when hi 
get off more comfol 
plank.

Meanwhile the on 
their attention to thl 
ed near the smokesl 
siderable of the wol 
also burning the boil!

It was a blaze ofl 
mansions, and eompi 
with smoke. The I 
ers and buckets, thl 
several of the pa si 
a volunteer brigade! 
service, -and 'a fierce 
element commencel 
stood on shore wae 
and hoping that the! 
extingnished as thl 
stay there all day. I 
reetion of the captl 
kliy got under conti 
about $5,000 of dal 
easy thing to put ol 
gets a start in a shl 
they succeeded sped 
°f the Rossland. J 
cleared away the j 
hoard again, and tl 
on her way. having! 
an hour. When 
straightened up it j 
head of cattle had 
the excitement and 
Eot ashore and wao 
bp .recaptured todl 

Ugçt. Gore, who
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news received fr„m 
steamer Strathcona has re 
with 32 survivorsTh . °f the
te. I heir names follow: 
Ontario; w. Thornton, Sel- 
illoeh, Philadelphia; B y 
go; C. Johnson, Chicago"'’ 
Canada; H. Aberhaldeu’ 
Andette, Wisconsin; 1t 
; J. Johnson, Winnipeg, 
iuuipcg; T. C. Butterfield;

L>. Jackson, Ontario- k’ 
Minnesota-; ti.t Cage, ’ue-
Barkcr, Akron, Ohio- (i 

ada; E. S. Cole, A. Latu! 
is. Pelican Rapids, Mom, ■ 
iada C. Huson, Lansing’ 
jfUl> Canada; Dr, voru- 

/' Ashton, London 
Lshtou London, England 
ndou, England; A. F.
T. Belisle, Ontario; J y 
ago; Thomas J. Gagnon' 
A, A, tiutton, Chicago, 
.iffering from scurvy and 
several are on crotches 
okcn do Am physically and

rxria?d A‘ Cathrop, of 
. Mich., and R, Leary, 6f 
, three of a paçty of mne 
ton m April of last year,

>t mdescnoable horrors, 
ping starvation several 
►we their lives to the ac
res seat out by the Hud- 
any at the orders of the 
rament. Harris lost the 
>t and is on crutches. As 
hopped off, an amputation , 
ry at once.

scurvy victim, and 
a stretcher from l>ease 

ra. G. Page, of Ontario, 
ms. another victim of the 
, contracted six

was

months

her. of Akton, Ohio, a 
Johnson party, of Phila- 
preearious condition from

non. of Butte, Montana, 
>f thrilling escapes from 
starvation with two 
rty-fire horses. He left 
larch last year. Twenty 
cere drowned about thir- 
rp Athabasca Landing, 
er route was abandoned 
ail by way of St. John’s 
'• when they ran short of 
torse was killed and the

com-

•niber Fort 
e horses numbered 
te of the party,

Nelson was 
thir-

remained 
ward Gagnon started, for 
the (lend of winter, when 
w registered 60 deg. be- 
np was pitched wherever 
them. Gagnon finally 
itination last April. Bar
ed while trying to 
on a raft. Gagnon is 

having fallen off 
1 pounds.
of Ontario, and Gharies 
iicago, members 

party, from Chicago, 
days without food,

L had the}- not fallen in 
on the trait forty 

rd post. This party kill- 
r sleigh dogs. The-

cross

of the

and

ers

rest
c in number, are still in 
on. working on the rail-

L one of a party of three 
attempted the overland 
pd the Pelly banks, after 
a the trail. Frank Mor- 
pmith. partners of Va Id - 
p the trail, afflicted with

e name of Jack Bolton 
; shot last winter at Bli
the banks of the Muddy 

rom Atlin lake.
'hicago. who is now bed- 
ryy. tells a pitiful story 
his partner, Kanute Nei- 
elson and 
isions at Cranberry Ka- 
spring. These six jour- 
►ost to get supplies. Hav-
• Edwards, in charge of 

►’ post there, refused 
î security w.lk furnished.
ammunition had been 

doned camp, and an ar- 
îade by which Dunn and 
«1 to retrace their steps 
as security. On the re- 

thev were still 20 miles 
, the snow , softened so 

shoes were abandoned, 
xhalisted and almost de- 
nger. Dun r, pushed on 
i returned to assist Nel- 
him dead. He had beer 
hours, as the body was

oweil, of Winnipeg. re- 
Jons
the military posts along 

rd river. At Liard post, 
ir was 60 cents a pound.
1 flour $28 per sack.- 
inaiesotav and R. P, Van 
il. N.D-. are-./rpm -Jhe 
eut of Ashcroft. B. O. 
i the party, all of whom 
early last winter, after 
he trail 126 days. Tde- 
mre man trail, as these 
about 100 miles out of

• horses, forty-five in 
owned, and when Gle-
the men were starving, 

nothing for three days, 
►r was seen route, 
rath conn will make an- 
■nona shortly to bring 
oore stragglers that are 

by the Hudson Bay 
of those left on the 
wounded and are being 
dehors wiih medical at-

fotir others

were scarce and

-,
i -”'f
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Delegation of Finns on the Way to the 
Northwest and British Columbia.

Winnipeg, Aug. 26.—The delegation of 
Finns in charge of an official of.the in
terior department is expected to reach 
here Sunday morning, accompanied l,y 
Commissioner McCreary, and will go to 
Brandon to visit the experimental farm, 
leaving for Edmonton on Monday morn
ing. They will then proceed to British 
Columbia, after inspecting which they 
will visit the Prince Albert district. -,

Owing to the large number likely to 
emigrate, if the report of the delegation 
is favorable and the policy of the Czar 
is continued, a very large tract of land 
will be necessary. The delegation have 
made a thorough study of the geography 
of Canada,, and are well informed ns to 
thg resources of, the different districts. 
One of the members has travelled extèp- 
sivély over all parts of the world, and 
has spent some time in America, especi
ally the western part, and having made 
a trip through Western Canada, is well 
fitted to 'be one of this delegation. An
other of the commissioners speak Eng
lish with great fluency, and fills an im
portant part on the commission, while a 
third member was selected on account 
of his knowledge of agriculture.

5(The “Trial" 
of Dreyfus

Troup here for the present, leaves this 
morning with a staff of carpenters to re
pair the damage done. 1 here will be 
no delay to traffic, as the Rossland will I 
continue on. her trips as usual.—Nelson | 
Miner. 1

THE DOMINICAN REVOLUTION.

SfnriM frnmI I I H tr who takes part In digging the ditch
m -receives, instead of money, a coupon rep- 

llli AHtl I n resenting the .value of his day’s work.Ivianv LallUO ^his-cotipori wifi! be ÛSûib to-account as

entitle

A Critical 
Stage Reached fte -the flume-Js oowmlpted. as It will 

c the holder to theHqtflvalent of the 
amount there stated,, (juatisiter. The new 
company will supply water at $1 a sluice 
head instead of ttl-Sfr/ttre amount paid to 

i Clifford. Mr. Reeves, will purchase hy
draulic-king machinery here ' atid h:\ve 1-6 
taken in at once. He^Jso reports that 

; Atlir. City Is almost deserted, Discovery 
City being now the* jSlineipal centre of 
population.

(Associated Press.)
Cape Haytien, A,ug. 28.—News from 

the republic of Santo Domingo shows 
that when General Pepin returned from 
Santiago he was defeated by, the Domin
ican revolutionists and obliged to, retreat 
on Monte Crtoto. Mao and a section of 

} Guayaeanos have declared in favor of 
the revolution, and the revolutionists 

massing in those places, cutting off 
communication with Monte Cristo. It 

that General Patieno, the

The Court Still Taking Testimony 
Against the French Ex- 

Captain

Passengers From the Orient 
T alk of the Commercial 

Awakening.

Think theThe London Press
TraniVaal Situation Very

Grave.

M. Bertillon Wanted to Explain 
the Failui e of His 

System.

A Speech by Mr. Chamberlain 
Considered an Ultimatum to 

the Boers.

Hydraulic Operations in the Atlin 
District -More Machinery 

for Dawson.
are A somewhat similar difflctilty is report

ed by Dawsonites, the direct result, of the 
Introduction of hydrauUckingr macninerv- 
there. ' '

%

is refxxrled 
minister sent by the EKxminican govern
ment into the Ciabo territory, seeing that 
the success of his mission! was impos
sible. has joined the partisans of 
Jaminez, leader of the revolution.

New York, Aug. 2S.^7Xndriano Grail
lon; the représentativéi of the' Santo 
Dominican revolutionists in this coun
try. has received a despatch from San
tiago <ie Cuba to the effect that __the 
goverttmerit of President Kiguero at San* 
►to Domingo has surrendered to the party 
of which General .Timinez is the head.

In working thé hillsides a place has to 
be provided for the tailings, and as these 
will be very extensive a problem arises 
ijegarc* ng their disposal.;-Eero y Pelletier,. 

! who is working one of these hillsides, has

The opening of Japan and China to 
European and American trade has been 
eagerly seized upon by capitalists in. both 
countries to invest ip enterprises in the 
East, which promise rich reward and fat 
dividends. Almost every Oriental liner j w*lh opposition from Capt. Healy> 
which reaches Victoria brings some rep- i w. ° rfi uaes to aHow tailings from 
resentative of old world or, American | ^ ^eP°aite<l on his creek claim,
firms, who has been spying out, the land i ommissioner Senkler will have to
and in many cases actually investing for j J cate Mpon the matt#îr as the dispute

hasl has resulted in work being temporarily 
'suspended.

Kruger May Resign His Position 
as President of the 

Republic.

The .Proceedings of the Day 
Tended to Favor the 

Prisoner.

The Transvaal government Ab
solutely Refuses to Make 

Further Concessions.

(Associated Press.)
Rehnes. Aug. 28.—The first witness 

called to-day was M. Paraf Java), the 
draughtsman, whose evidence was inter
rupted on Saturday by adjournment of 
the court. Paraf Jeval was called by the 
defence to refute the system by which 
M. Alphonse Bertillon, chief of the An
thropométrie department of the Paris

the syndicate he represents, 
seen the rich profits to be reaped by in
stalling; an electric trolley: car service, 
another, like D. D. Mason, sees an- open
ing- for Ahe promotion of railroads In the

One

No News of 
the Derelict

Suicided in 
the Straits

.1
Among the passengers on the steamer 

Tees(Associated Press.)
Town, Aug. 28—Replying to the 

proposition of the British Secre- 
of State for the Colonies, the gov- 

of the Transvaal has notified 
that it adheres to its latest offer and 
not make any further concessions.

London, Aug. 28.—There is little fresh 
South Africa in to-day's 

papers, but it is' announced that 
government Of Natal has refused to 

the transport of empty cartridge 
intended for the Tran'sVgal. The

was Mrs. Alice Rdtitne-Crane, of 
the ethnology department of the Smith
sonian Institute.
Dawson in June, 1898, and made a study 
of the Indians recently executed for 
der

Cape
latest

awakening empire, while a third Is bent 
upon ’an exploitation of the mines of 
China or Japan. Yesterday’s Tacoma had 
among her passengers J. S. Day, of Ohio,

Mrs. Crane reached
tary
trnment prefecture of police, who last week at

tempted to prove the prisoner had writ
ten the bordereau in. a disguised hand, 
and by means of a key word “Interest,"’ 
and that it could not have been written 
by Esterhazy, although the document 
was in handwriting resembling that of] 
Esterhazy. With the aid of a black
board Paraf .Taval demonstrated the fal
lacy, of ’ !M,. Bertillon’s calculations, anÿ 
criticized _tlie, letter's unfairness in suti- 
mittîng'lE^epiiazy’s handwriting to thf 
saùïê' tes^s Jas the prisoner’s. At the 
sa*àè‘. Sfee rhÿ draughtsman declare^ 
even' if Sf.’feertUlon had done so the re
sults Vofifd ffîpve nothing, fn brief, thy 
momBng 'kds^n may be said to have 
been à field «ày for the handwriting etf- 
perts, who devoted themselves to dé-, 
motishiog pn© another’s evidence. The 
public followed the Repositions listlessly, 
but the judges and counsel listened with 
the greatest interest. Mercier did not 
seem very cheerful this morning, and'

mur-
rier findings In that regard have 

already been published In these columns.
When going in last summer Mrs. Crane 

contracted with two men to bring in her 
outfit and thereby hangs a tale, 
waiting fbr week,} for her supplies to ar- , 
rive, she met or.e of her delinquent 
freighters upon thé streets and

Who had swarmed thither In the hope of ^ ha<i bcen wrecked In 1 hlrty-
securihg, some of Japan’s trade. Many Z thG 'T ,
iqffitjie <yrtpipga.be expected to" find were rane offered to (il'
”dy tilled but one field for invest-( * ?- ° prOV,sions with
ment he did discover. and it promises] ™ ^ T*!’ But later
gain of a very phenomenal kind, It was hv . . a , ar, s bad been soM
ort the island of Ezo, or more propcfly ^ ’ u a ess employees,
the district of Okido, that this pew field sprv,rt a, " ® Tes e , ope ^convicted, and 
fpr Investment presented Itself, and in a -.a h® ,or .f. crI™ - Having paid
form nit generally looked for .in Oriental z, - a vanc®’ lett Mrs-
lands, ter Day fotmd this island heavily S,a"Z,nsL g, T” J"^?tr:anfie land’ 
wooded' npt alonewith the-saffwoods of m ®a frt*m home and „
thé Japanese islands, but Wtth emetrffl- an^aj1 but desUtote of money and
cent oaks such as grew in AltHon in ’the .er c.r ea *• represen
ts :of the Empire’s youth. A9h. teo,; Statpp,government
grows luxuriantly, and the praettoai-eye- nii<T*Mar<n., rl S™ ^hsonlan lnstl"
of the,, American at once «gw . m the*»: TSoclety-
primeval woods a new and. encouraging ®nt the Los An"
field for investment. He secured à six 2 ®pen Se9“me to
month's option on 36,000 acres of wood- nnd in, -i..,,— ” - e Canadian
land, and transferring machinery to the er) of tiertoln Am"
spot, set it at once to work to whip up Sve^^ZL 
some of these forest giants into lumber. ™ ^
He cut several thousand teet and found Ss g [ el e her

friends at home. In the Meantime, this
plucky and courageous wdewiti did not 
Permit the grass to grow under Tier feet.

The day after landing in ,Dawson Mrs. 
Crane staked and recorded, a claim on 
Eldorado creek. Since then she has been 
an untiring worker and has acquired in
terests of more or less value on Eldorado. 
Bonanza, Dominion, 
creeks of minor Importance; stampeding 
the -creeks and..,gulehes, night and day, 
keeping step-gwth robust) V hardy men In 
these tiamps—fh tact, doing1 all that âft}- 
man could do, and much more than maiiy 
men tried to do but failed:

Iri addition to keeping in touch with all 
that was transpiring In mining circles. 
Mrs. Crane has kept up "lifer newspaper 
work: has contributed Véltiablc articles 
to sonife pf the leading riihgazlnes, and 
has now ready for the press the 
script for a novel, which “will be intro
duced to the public in the'garb of "The 
Dawson Widow;" also a-iboqk of short 
stories, entitled "Smiles and Tears of the 
Klondike." The former will be copy
righted in London, the latter to the Unit
ed States and Canada. She has also pro
duced a drama, which, while partaking 
strongly of comedy, will,.truthfully por
tray official life In Dawson. This as yet 
unnamed production will .first be put up
on the boards In San Fnopclscp.

Previous to going to the,Klondike, Mrs. 
Crane spent several years: among the 
Apache Indians In Arizona, and while 
there successfully worked, and managed 
the Old Commodore mine. -It -was the 

In this -knowledge of this experience and con- 
fidence in the woman* business capacity 
Which led a syndicatexrf. Los Angeles wo
men to send Mrsi iJCrane as their agent. 
'Mrs. Crane does «Afc.feo outside to dis- 
"lSese of any of her-holdlngs, but to pur
chase machinery apd -supplies for prose- 
bmting wofk next-/ winter, expecting to 
-return ere the Yukon- is again ice-locked.

him
will

^ÿo.,;r^m-çsents a big machinery firm of 
that,St*.se aijd who has spent severalWillapa Returns Without Having 

Solved the West Coast > 
Mystery.

Another Derelict Snorted to 
Have Been Seen Farther 

North. - •-

The Body of J. • H. Gilchrist 
Recovered OffMacattlaÿ 

Point.

yqars.ln.jlflnç Kong and Yokohama. He 
is, ndw,returning home, but "before doing 
jo b©, ip<|4q À tour, of Japan in the hope 
.pf,hnd|Jÿg"i, -iPme, profitable field for. in- 
’ vesemeàt, .not -already taken, up by the

fromi.ews
morning After
the
allow^

was told
correspondent of the Daily Chronicle de- 

that President’ Kruger’s conces- 
far-reaching that it is doubt- 

will ratify

rest’ess and enterprising business men
Verdict of Suicide, jjrought 

in by the -Corones'» - 
Jury.

A BelieV-clares
sions are so
lul whether the burghers

He thinks it more likely that they 
will demand Kruger's resignation and the 
appointment of a younger man, probably 

Burger, a non-official

v nem 
. nilfthem ;rit*-"

Steamre Willapa, returned last evening 
from the West Coast,-, and those who 
were looking to her arrival to hear,more 
of the derelict barken tine reported by 
the prospectors apd settlers to have visit
ed .tilayoquot Sound, were doomed-,to 
disappointment. Although the vessel 
made the trip to tiape Scott, nothing gas 
seen or hegrd of the barkouitine said to 
have played tag with tho reefs about 

hardly spoke to General Gonz.all morn,-■ Clayoqnot Sound about tlij-cc weeks ago. 
ing. Bill during a brief suspension ojf 
the court sitting he, Gent and Roget, 
walked up and down the courtyard en-i 
gaged in conversation. tienoral df 
Bodsdeffre was not present in court tet- 
day. He has been absent for the past 
few sessions, and it is rumored here be, 

un. is désirons of leaving the sinking. ship 
general staff. The centré of in-: 

in the contityard was Capt. Frey- 
stoefter, of marine infantry, who test!-; 
fled so favorably to Dreyfus Saturday, j 
and who seemingly gave the lie to Col. I 
Mauret, who was present at the court- 
martial of 1894, in a most important' fea
ture* of the latter’s evidence. The cap-, 
tain, dressed in a blue black tunic and 
indigo blue trousers, and wearing his 
five decorations, held a vestibule recep-, 
tinn after his friends who pressed around ! 
him sho<& his ' hands.', ' These, friends, ; 
however, were all civilians, Not,; a 
sing(é uniformed officer spoke to him. 
whidh is. the first fruit of big .frankness, j 
and hs an indication ' of thé dotemnina- 
tion.of the military clique to ostracize] 
htm.1 When the two first witnesses hadi 
testified and argued against Bertillon's] 
syst< m, it was the opinion of sympa-i 

. thizi rs with Dreyfus that if the state-: 
men- p of witnesses were correct theyj 
had simply pulverized Bertillon. The) 
lath r wished to reply, but Jonauste de- 
cfin< d to allow him to give evidence] 

m taking the ground that the trial 
►tier never end if every expert did the, 

same: An amusiag scene followed.]
Bertillon pleaded he had a personal’ 
statement to make, and mounted the 

separated the bereaved man would: an- , platform, but he had hardly uttered half! 
sw-er his neighbors’ questions and re-

>9n
t . 'F-vr-*.- AH 1.1 U:t

All doubt as to the fate of .dpmes ri.Mr. Schalk W.
mi-mber of the Executive Council of the | - ___...__
Transvaal The same correspondent com- I Gilchrist, the \ ictona W est carpcffl

the seriousness of the situation who disappeared from home so mystero
onsly two weeks ago last Saturday,.,was 
dispelled on Satmday gening, when his 
decomposed body was found off. Macau
lay Point by Reginald Simondg and Per
cy Rutter, two boys who were wander
ing along the beach at that point. They 

] notified Provincial Constable Campbell,
- , . ...___ ; who had ‘ the remains removed , to. tiay-

suppose t a suc g ve says ! ward’s undertaking parlors, where they
weighed beforehand. The Times says, i identified by friends of the de-
■Sueh a delicate situation cannot be pro- i Vf y"

We believe that within the last ceasea-

ments on %
revealed on Saturday by the speech of 

. Chamberlain, Secretary of State 
the Colonies. "The Dally Chronicle 

the speech "an informal ulttma- 
The Standard says:

Mr. Jos
lor
calls 
turn.”
the most critical stage reached." 
Daily News observes:

""It marks
The

The officers of the Willapa are 
now inclined to doubt that the 
haritentipe seen off Clayoquot was 

.derelict. Had she been, Captain 
Hughes things he could not tan 
to have heard of her under the pre- 
.smt weather conditions, which would 
have brought her jn towards the coast, 

.Somewhere between here and Cape Scott, 
inquiries Captain Hughes made at 
Clayoquot were useless. Those wno went 
out to her in canoes and boats still held 
to their story that sue was abandoned, 
but they may have been further than 
they thought from thé vessej, for dis
tances are deceptive at sea. At any rate 
the.,mystery is still unsolved. In con
nection with the derelict there are other 
stories to be told, which, while they 
May have'iia eonnpotion with the barken- 
"tmk are given for what thej- are Wôfth. ,(<► 
Oh' her way down from Cape Scott the 
Willapa saw two separate beach fires, 
both burning, at least forty miles from 
any habitation. These may have' been 
started by shipwrecked sailors, and 
again they may not. Although the shore 
was scanned closely with glasses'"hd sign 
of life was seen near the fires. Another 
story which might be told in connection 
with the supposed derelict tells of the 
sighting of another derelict some 350 
miles to the north of Vancouver Island. 
This time it was another three master, 
square rigged. She was reported bv Cap
tain A. L. Hammen, of the schooner 
Lily L . to the branch hydrographic of
fice at Port Townsend, He reported pass
ing her on August 16th, while his ves
sel was on her way down from Ounfllas- 
ka. in latitude 49 degrees, and 58 minutes 
north, longitude 136 degrees and 46. min
utes west about 350 miles from, the 
north end of Vancouver, island. The 
lower past of the mainmast véas stand
ing. on which was a gaff. The hull was 
hudlv broken and n great deal of the 
rd an king gone, showing the vessel’s ribs.
Sh" seemed, to he Ion dm} with lumber,
. News js given, by the. Willapa ,of a 
strike of rich free milling gold quartz on 
the southeast arm of Quatsipo Sound. .
Samnles were sent down to Ik- assayed.

The Ouatsino coal mines people have 
sunk their shaft 125 fret and the coal 
seems to he improving with denth. They 
intend to n-o down 200 feet before wing- 
in e out. The outlook is very promising, 

as a; Th" following passongers oame down 
bv the Willana: J. Hems worth. F. .1. 
wall. A. J. "Morris. A. H. Findlay. L. 
Doacb J. Bates. C, T Pen well and wife. 
Mrs. Lowrie and child. A. Morslev. J.
A. Coates. Mre MeDonald. .T, P. l>ew- 
tas. F. C Ch'lds. F. Woolaston. (’. H.
A model. T Wvntt. E. T. Adams Thos. 
Earle and daughter. >frs. Hnxtable. Rev.
G. Smith and wife. Miss Lindsav. Miss 
G'lUgon. >fy. WJU'-ms and son. Miss 
H"vtnhi„ Mrs. McKay.

ThP XE,liana <6)1 leave fo« the eoast 
ain. going as far north as Ahousett. on 

Friday.

"We cannot but

officials

traded „ . , .. , When removed from thé water there
few days the final arrangements for the . * Bround the nwk with a tow-
general direction of the expedition which

her lot com-
itoeh time as

. .. ■ el attached, which it is presumed the
will be necessary in the event of a rup- ^ man loaded with Stone* to
ture have been completed at tbe War 
Office. It is scarcely necessary to point j 
out tne extreme danger ot allowing tbe ; 

into South Africa of arms which

of the 
terem the lumber to be of the very best quality. 

Dressed oak and ash slabs were selected 
to exhibit ■ to capitalists In the East and 
these, which the traveller. showed to a 
Times ipan, yesterday, were of a. quality 
and cleanness of grain raroly seen, even 
in Canadian woods. The opportunities 
which this trade offers may be gathered 
from the fact that this oak sells ip. Ja
pan it $10 a thousand! Mr. Day expects 
to have-no difficulty In Interesting .capi
talist* ia-the new venture. >

make his death a certainty.
The result of the investigation held 

this morning established several points 
very clearly. In the first place it prov
ed that Gilchrist was an exceedingly 
poor man, It proved also that hjs long 
batttle with adversity had affected his 

j mind to such an extent that he Was' In 
i no condition to stand such a shock as 
] that occasioned by the death of his wife.

._________ I It also, proved thgt the. hea^kss,-reports
„ , - . , !'► A'A-— ’L ii- ! and speculations which have been pub-Paul Deroulede and Others to be Brought ,ished1regarding him were grossly stan-

Before the High Court of the Senate.

entrance
would be likely to fall into the hands of 
the black population, who exceed the
whites four fold.”

Bear and other10 HE in FOR CONSPIRACY.
VÎ-•V.

>Another of the Tacoma’s paeStengers 
wag <?ngage4 in a distinctly different-oc- 
•üupàtion to that followed l>y Mr., Day. 
For seven years Mr. O. M. Barker has 
;tved in the island of Sumatra, exploiting, 
linking -shafts, and, during thé past two 

,years a installing refining, machinery in 
connection with the development of the 
petroleum oil wells of the island/ A 
Dutch company was operating before the 
English syndicate represented by Mr. 
Barker came into the field, and with the 

. protection pf the government,, which \s 
also Dutch, and the prestige which was 
given them by their priority in business 
they made formidable competitors to the 
new company. However, the latter have 
prospered. beyond all expectations, and 
tor day are supplying their oil, which is 
of superior quality, to India, China and 
indeed ^throughout the Eastern market. 
Their operations have excited alarm 
among - the Standard Oil operators and 
thvir representatives have been on the 
island for some time endeavoring to se
cure control of the properties, 
attempt they have been thwarted by two 
fatetors—first, the reluctance of the pred- 
éfit tombantes to dispose of theirussets, 
aha 'secondly the -regulation- of the Dutch j 
Ig^ert^iwent that Insists xipoh- all com-] 
'p^hiei?opWWfik In the Island being of; 
the same national complexion as the ad-' 
rflinistratlon. Mr. Barker’s company ha!s] 
overcome this by using a 
Dutchmen as figure -heads, but in the 

■case, of1 the Standard Oil people such a 
cotiŸké' IS1 ffiii'dh more difficult. It Is be- 
Hévéé, 'hdWeÿer, that in time even this 
ébétacle ’Will be BVercoitie for the Rocke- 

^feller’iymtiicate is not easily dissuaded 
from11 finy'’step which they regard 
necessary for the maintenance of the big 
trust.

; derous and utterly false. The1 stigma 
i which has been cast on his memory has 
! been keenly felt by friends of the dead 

iriain who are anxions that these celum- 
Paris. Ang. 28.—The cabinet has al- nies should not reach the fears of his 

most determined to summon the Senate children.
to sit as a high court for the trial of Evidence was êiven this morning 'by 
M. Paul De Reulede, member of the Mr william Atkins, who Uves near the 
Chamber of Deputies and president of Gilchrist home, and by whose wife tbe 
the League of Patriots, and other pris- children have been attended since Gil- 

arrested on the charge of con- Christ’s death. He had known Gilchrist 
spiring ajgainst the government. It is fnr four qr five years. On the day af- 
believed that the decree summoning the |-er ^js life’s death Gilchrist was seefi 
Senate to meet for this purpose will be ^[r Atkins, who was advising him in 
slSne<^ 611 the earliest meeting of the regar(j ^o the care of the children. Be- , 
council. yond saying that he did not want thëm |

(Associated Press.)

manu-

ouers

a*
wo

STEAMBOAT vN FIRE. a dozen words when Touauste saw he 
marks only in moposyllables. He was, was merely regrinding:’ his evidence, and 
in Mr. Atkins’ opinion, deranged by grief to the great satisfaction of the audience 
and financial trouble. He was a reserv-

Xarrow Escape of an Arrow Lake Ves
sel—Passengers in a Panic.__-____ the president curtly told the specialist

Passengers from the main line arriv- e<i, inoffensive mpi. and respited by all td leave the platform, 
ing in Nelson last night report a most who knew him. .fitness heanL Gil- testimony against Dreyfus followed, and 
«citing time on the steamer Rossland £hr,Rt nsk' a who was in the house then M. Charavar, the expert who pre-

• 1 30 vesterdav afternoon There was “ow muc° s“e wanted to remain for a viously declared Dreyfus was the author 
à large number of passengers aboard and week and straighten, up the, house. The of the bordereau, was called ns a wit-, 
the boat carried a considerable cargo of tody r reptifd thgt she wmild do so for ness to the bar. His testimony proved; 
freight and express. As she was steam- nnfl, Gilchrist said that was more to be of the greatest interest, as he caime!
ills through the Narrows about an hour than.he Woifld earn in a week. ‘He also to confess he had made an error,, audi 
iiml a half out from Nakusp she was told Mrs. Atkifis that he had hq money, said he was now convinced Esterhazy,] 
suddenly‘headed for shore, a jnove that Evidence of ; a corroborative/character not Dreyfus, had written the bordereau, 
considerably surprised the passengers was given by .. Oliver Richards, with This announcement made so deep an 
for t)le moment, but when the officers !n- whom Gilchrist y as employed; who said impression on the court thdt W was 
formed them that the boat was on fire, that on the evening of the death <jf Gil- greeted with a murmur of satisfaction, 
the thing was explained to the entire Christ’s wife he met the deéfeased on The next expert. M. Pelletier, also tes- 
sutisfaction of all. and no time was lost Peek Ray brideç. . Gilchjist toM1 him of tified favorably to Dreyfus. M. Gonad 
liy those on board in taking advantage his wife’s death and s»i<j he haft: felt another expert, then deposed that

their knowledge of the uncomfortable very qneei- since. Mr. Richards afiyised result of his examination he had acquir-j 
lusitiom. him to return home auft, nssiijed; 'him ed a conviction the bordereau was not:

The officers were the first to detect that he would do all in hie,power,to help written by Esterhazy, but he could not: 
tli,, flames, and th<*y acted with a pres- hipi. The following morning he saw him say it was written by Dreyfus, because 
cnee ot mind that saved a wild stam- passing bis house with his hat ptolled he had not seen the prisoner’s handwrit-] 
ixde that might have ended seriously down over his eyes, as though in trouble, ing. This witness kept the court in a 
fur some of the passengers. As it wis In conversât ion, to-day. "Mr. D. roar of laughter by the. extraordinary 
there were nervous ones on board who Snraege. a fellow carpenter, éxpreeised i modulations of his voice, misplaeed em- 
<1!<1 their best to make things exciting, his indignation at. the callous remarks phasis and gqstnres. The final witness. 
The officers advised them to get their made about th« death of Gilchrist. He M. Varinaud, repeated the declaration 
baggage and go ashore. One man threw had worked beside the deceased.for years he had made before the court of cassa- 
liis grip overboard and was preparing and knew that he was a man of most tion that the bordereau was not written 
to follow it when he said that he couid exemplarv character. He bad a long and by Esterhazy. .Tousuate then announced 
get off more comfortably via the gang unremitting battle with poverty, and. be- that M. De Freycinet, who resigned as

inc a retiring, sensitive man. shrank minister of war May 6th of the present 
Meanwhile the officers were ‘turning from disclosing his financial condfitron/o ; year, and was succeeded by M. Krantz, 

their attention to the fire. It had start- anvone executing his wife. to. whom he I who in turn was succeeded by General 
«fl near the smokestack and burnt con- was devoted. Notwithstanding his- no- j De Galiifet, would be among the wit-, 
sidernble of the wood around it, besides vertv. he was anxious to seenre a doe- j nesses to-morrow, and the session clos- 
il«, burning the boiler easing. tor to attend his wife, hut she refused. ; ed with a request that a commission be

It was a blaze of very respectable di- saving she would get better, and that it : fent to Colonel Du Paty de Clam, whose 
'lisions, and completely filled the boat «*■*s needless to call medical assistance. I illness, prevents his attesadancerin ooert, 

with smoke. The Babcock extinguish- When tlje. doctor was finally summoned to which Colonel Jousuate agreed,. iThls 
and buckets, the latter manned by lie rnnroyelvJ G<i,'Hr:Rt,;for negligence, 8*eP ^IM"S _ 11 of satisfy the defence.,.» but 

" vi ral of the passengers, who formed and that, so affected tbn poor, man. that. , 1/'-v Scquiesce to the commission-:taking
Du Paty de dam’s testimony on , the 
principle that half a loaf is better; than 
no bread. * The court adjourned, for, the 
day at 11.50 .

M. Lessomiere’s

number of
A new version to the story of the mys

terious West Coast barquenttne is giveh 
by Mr. Thomas Stockam, the storekeeper 
at Clayoquot, who seems to have had a 
better opportunity of observing the craft 
than the people In the village. He was 
out on the rocky shore which stretches 
beyond Clayoquot on the Sunday when 
the phantom craft was said to have 
drifted almost within the line of break
ers. He saw the' vessel quite distinctly 
and saw her sailors mdvlng about on 
deck. The strong wlnd-' hâd carried the 
bark in close to shore, before they suc
ceeded in beating oft agftln. In his opin
ion she is now on her way to San Fran
cisco, if she has not already reached 
there, as she séemed to be heading in 
that direction, He says that all stories 
about her being deserted are false as he' 

■ could see her distinctly. This is the ver
sion of the affair brought back by the 
representatives of business hou'ses who 
went on thé Wlllapa's last trip, and it 
seems more probable thâh any yet ad
vanced.

’I
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A. W. Chrey came down from Skeena 
river on the Queen City yesterday morn
ing and is spending a few days at the 
Occidental. Unlike the Naas river can
nera thb'sé operating on the Skeena had 
a véry successful catch and indeed had 
not enough cases to pack all the fish 
taken. Thé day Mr. Chf-ey left Skeena 
the Caledonia returned from her last trip 
up thé river, the water of which Is get- 

: tlrtg-very, low-.'- The -Caledonia - brought 
down W. S. Ryland and F. D. Farltng, 
of Hàzéltoh, who have been Over, the 
Ashcroft trail. They also came down on 
the Qtiéen City and are at the Occlden- 
tal. . .

...................’

rank.

FATAL (ONYENT FIRE.
Five Dead, Two Missing and Several Others 

Seriously Injured, Some of Whom 
P Will Die.

fc.-( Associated^ -Pre«s.)^ ri a 
Blauvelt, N. Y., Aug. 

buildings q£ the convent of the Domini
can sisters at Sparkhill, housing 350 
children, were burned between -2 and 3 
o’clock this morning. The dead 
Relon Brown. 6 years; Emma Mackay. 
7. Missing: Tessie Murphy, a child, and 
one domestic; 20 were injured, among 
thepi Siste.r Marie Maydie and Sister 
Agnoitius, whose cases are very doubt
ful. A domestic, name unknown, was 
fatally hurt. The sisters got the other 
children "out promptly, and they 
sheltered, m the Blauvelt convent.

The list of the dead includes Theresa 
Murphy.’aged 16. This makes four dead 
in all. sti’ ffir as known. A fifth victim 
of the Sparkhill fire has been discovered."-S-..U ■___

With 'the gfetieral' 'tendency of the min
ers to the Atflh bouhtry td hydiatiltcklng 
hag come the old' problem o'f ttié Water 
supply, and It' is safe prophesying that 
the big disputes of the future In the new 
goldfields will be over this very subject. 
J. M. Reeves, of Albernl, who came In 
(n the Tees on Saturday night, brings 
particulars of one of these complications 
which has already arisen there. The sup
ply of water on Willow creek being In
sufficient for sluicing, a man named Clif
ford built a flume from a small lake in 
the nelghbornoqd and the water from this 
flume he was supplying at $11.50 per sluice 
head. Even at this rate, which the min
ers considered exorbitant, the supply was 
extremely limited, and eyas insufficient 
to cover the riffles in the box. The party 
with wh,ch Mr. Reeves is operating own 
46 claims on Willow and ‘ other creeks.

There are at present quite a number 
in town who are purchasing hydraullck- 
ing and thawing machinery for use in tpe 
Klondike. J. W. Biggard, of Seattle, who 
Is at the Queen’s, has already purchased 
a thawing machine, besides considerable 
goods, which go forward- to-morrow on 
the Tees. W. H. Taylor, who Is at the 
same house, is also buying a thawing 
machine, while Mr. Welsh, of San Fran
cisco, is at the Queen’s awaiting the ar
rival of his partner, Mr. Blick, from the 
Californian capital, before selecting a 
similar machine for use on their claims 
in the Klondike. ■■•••!

28.—Several'volunteer brigade, were pressed into in -v fit nLAesderation. he left the house, 
wire, and "a fierce fight with the fire ne'-or to return".
•suent commenced. The inrv. of which the foreman wasThe passengers

’■''"«I on shore watching their" baggage MV. u-'n< V Si'hJ hrourhi in’ n vcriilrt 
ml imping that the flames would be Hint H<- ilor.,-;q-j committed suicide dur* 

"xtinguished as they did not wish
►lav

are:SUBDUING THE FILIPINOS.-™”to îrv- n fit of -TuoTire) derangement....
Th« fnnernl will take place from Hav- j 

undertaking parlors to-mofrow at
othere all day. Under the able di- 

j’tion of the captain the fire was fin- —
> got under control after it had don^ 2:30 p.m.
“"it iitô.OOO of damage. It is not any

thing to put out a fire after it once "*!r «hIn deeigtmre may seek a navfe- 
-"■< a start in a ship, and the fact that ’’slloftn sn tbré» dlrpetiens—by an

' y succeeded speaks well for the crew ‘n't" tien of AV ft/fit of birds hv bal
'd the Rossland. After the smoke had loons- of valons .«-huais eyd bv a.ero- 
■ rand away the passengers came 

aril again, and the steamer continued -’onBooi qoeiotv tefitevre ttrer-ohlem wO] 
In r way. having been detained about bo sotvOT threnoh n comb’eretrow of the

(Associated Press.)
Washington, Aug. 28.—The following 

dispatch has been received from Gen. 
Otis, dated yesterday : Hughes, Iloilo, 
reports four soldiers ambushed, killed 
and mutilated a few miles south of the 
city of Ceby, names not given ; that the 
robber bands are scattered and that most 
of the members of same are returning to 
work on the sugar plantations; that arm
ed Tagalos who had entered that Island 
had been; severely punished and that 
the conditions are favorable for the for
mation of a civil government under mil
itary supervision. There Is little change 
in the situation pt Panary and Cebu 
islands.

areif
D- Pnvinr* .of tfio "priUch Acro-on ntoure

Judge Richards has made an order 
granting bail- for J, ME Anderson;: ot 
Winnipeg, the MoJsond u Bank ex-clef-k, 
himself in f5,000 and three sureties in 
the sum of $5,000 each, the names of 
the proposed sureties to be submitted to 
counsel for tbe crown before application 
for their acceptance is made.

He hasbeing - ,,-i. m;-fl, m n c il c,
lightened up it was found that four »>«*»iiri«l amok- a mnclifo* <wn«iFti®»'Of 
:l,l of cattle had taken advantage of •> o<»«v-cii--o-i hnitoon. with « finrizont-ii 

■’ excitement and had escaped. They «red ""rtVal uororil-ipp apd finds that 
-'"T ashore and wandered away, but will tbe balloon mnv not onlv he steered, 

recaptured "to-day. fin* fine its buovnnev regulated without
1 apt. Gore, who is replacing Captain ballast or loss of gas.

When things were
Kenneth* McKenzie and W. McLeod, 

of Kincardine, Ont quarreled while 
threshing. McKenzie received a kick 
in the abdomen, which may result fatal-

They refused to pay the rate, and are 
engaged In digging a ditch fromnow

Pin* creek, a distance of about half aiy-

the
wful Trail
More Survivors 0f 

Jnton Route Reach 
Wrangel.

e on the Verge 0f 
►ion and Ate Iheir 

Dogs.
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there are 64, representing an. expenditure 
These floating fortresses i The March 

of the Bear
the announcement that it is for sale. 
Thomas Hardy, the novelist, is among 
those who have been writing to the pa
pers urging the government to 

Puràhase Stonehenge.
A.n official of the aquarium society says: 

“An American speculator has already

The Matches
Concluded

usefulness as a political mentor would be 
gone. Friends of the government will not of 6250,000,000. 
wish to do that: It would be like taking are manned by 50,000 ofllcers and men and

mount 2,671 guns. Add to these 157 cruls-

WHAT MR. KELLIE SAYS.

J. M. Kellie, M.P.P., when in Revel- 
stoke last week, was Interviewed by the 
Record on local politics and expressed 
the opinion that the dissatisfaction repre
sented as within the ranks of the Sem
ite supporters was greatly magnified by 
the opposition press, and that the present 
government would remain In power until 
ht least new issues arose that are not 
now known of. In speaking of the eight- 
hour law he said: "It has surely come to 
stay. In our section there is no apparent 
opposition to it. The mine owners are 
paying $3.50 for eight hours without 
grumbling. There may be contentions 
between mine owners and their em
ployees, but they will Anally adjust 
themselves, I hope, satisfactorily to all. 
I would not commit myself to the am
endment, but I am not sure but it would 
have been wise and just to have confined 
the operations of the eight-hour law to 
workings of a greater depth than 100 
feet. For deep mining I am uncomprom
ising in my belief that eight hours is 
long enough for a man to work. The prin
ciple is right, and no government in my 
opinion will ever repeal it.’’

from a comedy the only fun there Is in :

ers, 22 of which are armored, of a value | 
of $56,000,000; 119 protected cruisers, repre- ;

, senting $145,000,000; and 16 unprotected i , ,o | , ------------- i made an offer with a view to transport
ée Colonist can defeat the government crulser3’ and you have a summar>' °f 1 e j _ ' .------------------------------------- j ing Stonehenge to the United States. A

by printing a “slate’’ as easily as Capt. number of the strongest vessels. Of the j Russian Ministers Are Opposed tO committee, suported by the Prince of
................. „ t -__smaller craft there are 218 torpedo boats « _„ « __i. Wales, is trying to secure for the na-Bobodil s company o ye and aestroyers and 35 large torpedo ves- ■ ^ Anglo- American tion the late Lord Leighton's house. This

sels. The estimated cost of this for- Agreement. j* "J80 threatened according to rumor,
t „ by American capital, but it is rather be-

midable fleet is $540,000,000, and it the 27 ---------------- , ]ipvPli that the furore originates in the
vessels now in process of construction j shrewd methods of selling agents, who,
are added to this we have a grand total They Fe&f It Will Prevent Fur- I wishing to stimulate the market.
of $750,000,000. ! ther Encroachment in the

Far East.

it.I

A "SLATE.”

Ontario Riüe Association 
Terminated This Forenoon 

at Toronto.

Y

army of one hundred thousand men. By 
counting Mr. J. M. Martin of Rossland 
and Mr. Macpherson ot Vancouver with 
the opposition, Mr. Helgesen as "condi
tionally opposed,” leaving Mr. Prentice

1
The B. C. Team Ruled 0ut of 

the Gzowski Cup 

Competition.

invent
| reports of American enterprises while ap- 
! pealing to British patriotism. This, ap- 
! parently is not meeting with much prac- 
i tical success, for, .inspite of rumors to 
| the contrary, the famous lakes of Kil- 

r si x 4 xi. » 1 i i ! larney are still for sale."
It Is Stated the Alaskan Boundary i The position of the 

Dispute Now Claims Their 
Attention.

out of the House, and counting on the
of Mr. Higgins, the thing is) Canadians, perhaps, do not take as

much interest in this magnificent combin-

;
adhesion
done. By this means, the government is 
very conclusively shown to be in a min
ority of three—the exact strength of par- j 
ties being given, government, 16; opposi
tion, 19; independent (Mr. Jos. Martin),

I ation of wealth and strength as they j 
would if they were contributors to its 

I maintenance; but it is satisfactory to ! 

! them to know that they have such effi- 
: cient protection for their shipping, which 
| comes seventh in tonnage in the mer- 
! chant marine of the world and represents 

$150,000,000 in value.

(Special to the Times.)
Toronto, Aug. 25.—The Ottawa Rifle 

sociuion matches closed to-day and the 
British Columbia team, the members ot 
which are all well, start for Ottan

South African Trouble As-
^ is that of making time. Nothing is yet 
j definitely known of the contents ot* the 
! Transvaal government’s reply to the de- 
; mand of Great Britain, though it is prac

tically certain It makes alternative

L Which reminds us that figures cannot 
lie, although men who figure may.

There is absolutely no authority for 
counting Messrs. Martin and Macpherson ; 
with the . opposition ; it is nonsensical to j 
say that Mr. Prentice will not take his i 
seat; and it is more unsafe than “count-

the morning. Four of the British Columl 
l.ia .nen are in the first fifteen(Associated Press.) aggregate

In the Corporation of the City of 
ronto match, $400 is offered by the Corpor
ation of Toronto and $249 is added by the 
association. It was competed for 
stages, the first being at 500 
yards; and the Second 800 and 900 
open to the first 50 competitors 
first stage the places of the 50 
tors being decided by the 
scores In the two stages. Seven shots 
were fired at 500 yards, ten at 600 yards 
and . even at each 800 and 900 yards 
position is permitted at all ranges, ex
cepting the 500 yards, where the only 
limitation is that the head must be to the 
target

pro-
London, Aug. 26.—The representative Posais, as already cabled by the Assoeiat- 

of the Associated Press learns upon re- ^ Press. It is rumored from Pretoria 
liable authority that into the Alaskan that it proposes to leave the suzerainty 
dispute there has crept the craftiness of Question quiescent and that Great Bri- 
Russian diplomacy. Russia, it can be tain accepts the principle of arbitration, 
stated, will* do everything, with all pos- but not by subjects of foreign -’powers, 
sible energy, to prevent a practical co- In the absence of exact details this is 
hesion of the two great English-speaking regarded as an indication that the ne- 
nations. Ln all her embassies instruc- KOtiations will continue. Further gold 
tions have been received to thwart an shipments to Capetown for war purposes 
Anglo-American understanding. are reported to be imminent. The gold

A prominent diplomat, who is'intimate- usually shipped to San Francisco is being
diverted thither.

: The officials of the London and North-

To-
“DOC" REYNOLDS, OF ASHCROFT.

O
“Doc" Reynolds, the proprietor of the 

ing chickens before they are hatched” to Ashcroft Journal, has been shedding the 
place Mr. Higgins in the ranks of the light of his profound knowledge of local 
Turnerites, which he left in disgust less I politics on the Vancouver 

than two years ago. j "Doc” Is really a very good fellow in his
Mr. Joseph Martin and Mr. Higgins ] way, and would not make a statement 

have publicly avowed their intention ot, about anything on which he is an au- 
opposing the government, although they: thority until satisfied that it was true, 
have not said, that they would join the unless, perhaps, it happened to be a 
opposition. Neither of these two gentle- j quartz claim he was trying to sell to a 

I men can have anything to do with the j 
straight-line opposition, but as they have 
declared themselves they cannot be 
counted upon to support the government.
These, then, are the only defections from 
the government ranks and the gixyeeAti 
ment has still a majority of two, over all, 
as follows:

m two 
and 600 

yards, 
in the 

competi-

THE POLITICAL SITUATION.
O press. The

The methods of the Colonist in figuring 
out a majority for the opposition in the 
S6use are so curious as to be worthy of 
some notice, although the discussion of 
the matter with the organ of the party 
whose members are scattered over two 
continents and whose leader has been 
deposed and no successor chosen, is like
ly to prove profitless. We were told on 
the authority of the Vancouver corres
pondent of the Colonist that in an inter
view with Mr. Martin that gentleman 
stated Mr. Macpherson had deserted the 
government ranks and would follow the 
ex-Attorney-General in an assault on the 
government forces. An elaborate calcula-
tion was evolved from this statement to Henderson, McKechnie, Forster, Munro, 
show that the government was in a min- ^eane» Tisdall, Kidd, Kinchant, Kellie, 
ority and should resign, and, failing that, Wells’ R- Smith, Neill, Green, J. M. Mar- 
that the Lieut.-Governor should ask Mr. tln' Hrentlce, Macpherson, Helgesen—20. 
Semlin for his resignation or call an Opposition — Turner,- HeTtnqken, Hall', 
early session of the House. Now, this MoPhillips, Eberts, Pooley, Booth, Rob- 
calculation is upset by a statement from, evtson, Bryden, Dimsmuir, McBride, Ei- 
Mr. Martin that he had not beèri1 inter- -Uson. Smith, Baker, Irving, Clifford—16. 
viewed by the Çolqnfst reporter. Buta tb.dependejits-fjos;-Martin; Higgins, 
little thing like that , cannot stagger the Majority of the government 
Colonist, and It replies that Mr. Mariln ^Pbpaitiqn, 4; over opposition and inde- 
is correct’, blit somebody told somebody Pendents, 2, ,
else . that ‘Mr/’ Martin- made, the alleged . ; ^ prENTICE’S SEAT,
statement, and somebody, else .tatyrmeti * • 
thé Cotonlac man of it.1 What ’better rea-

.......sobe eouid His; ijfohor desire tor. dis-1
piling hts-ministry than these?''”’ ’“

Mr- Helgepeh ;is also aitqged to have 
deserted: his party, althpugh when in Vle- 

■ ; tot-la, à abort,,time ago. that, gentleman ex- 
prieeséd, hlmSèlf as/perfectly satisfied with 

, • ‘.IKé. Steps the, government 
" ( straighten opt matters’ in thp north, and 

announced himself as in entire accord 
with their general policy. There is not 
tpe slightest probability that the 

, bey foy Cariboo will be found to have 
changed sides when the House meets, and 

• thé Colonist will discover, as a journal 
of much greater eminence, did before it,, 
that its majority of one is only a dream.

Then the statement Is made that Mr.
Prentice, like Mr. Henderson, could not 
be defeated, but he is riot likely to sup
port the government any longer. Now 
what is to be gained by discussing a pro-

aggregate

Any
ly acquainted with the details of the 
negotiations during. the past few years,
said to an Associated Press represents- westem railroad deny: that the Syracuse- 

tenderfoot from the East. It is not pos- tive: “In any arrangement looking to a Rochester, time is ,-a world’s record for 
Sible to be certain about the value ot a working agreement between England and ui'lroad speed. They clnim that the Lon- 

, „ , .. _ . , . , the United States,.Russia: geesrthéWfènt MOri-Aberdeen record of 540% miles in
mine to the undeveloped stage and con- Qf her dearest projects.v I believe her eight hours and 32 minutes is still __ 

sequently a strict adherence to facts is intense ] beaten, and that on a portion of this run
not necessary, even from a high ethical : y. Activity in China : the speed exceeded 74 miles an hour,
standpoint, in the business. It Is the js tfl extent due to her fear that* " * “
same in horse trading. the Anglo-Saxon power, once centralia- '

Now, the “Doc” knows a good deal .oil,.will swëe^'et'érything before it in the
more about mining thari he does abdnt tiom orîtesD^8 m^kinrLVtteîê Con!,B"fd »■*««>■ •* ‘he Imperial Government 

politics, about Which he took so little in- the gun shines, .and iii the meanwhile is j Canges Uneasiness at Johannes- 
terest at the last general election that he intriguing to the utmost to tie the hands I burg.

-pouid not make up his mind that he was of-those who are working- to materialize
not un opponent of Mr. Semlin—until af- Anglo-American- 'sentiment. The latest London, Aug. 26.—The Times corres- 
ter the poll closed. To "be strictly fair, ®^en^ of-this is;, in the _AJaskan, rift Pondent at Johannesburg expresses 
v . is i. , .. ; .. . u fair. .Though, strictly speaking, it is a strongly the feeling of impatience here at

. however. It should be explained that he ma±ter of international politics, and the protracted crisis and the continued 
might have been Induced to vote for the would have been settled long ago if left inaction of the Imperial government and 
Premier had he been a voter, which he solely between Britain and the United sriys: “Johannesburg cannot live for- 
was not, and, ufi)ess he has since become States, Russia has managed insidiously ever on statesmen who put their hand* 
a citizen of this great Dominion, is net ? dreamt of by to the plough and stand resolutely still.”

America, by distorting facts. It is im- ■ Cape.Town, Aug. 26—Premler Schreiner . 
yet’ possible for me to divulge exactly how in the Cape Assembly to-day,

But the “Doc” does not speak, from per- or *®. what extent Russia ! an explanation regarding the- > transit
, Sonal observation, which makes his test!- Got Her Paws Into the Dispute, ; through Cape Colony of ammunition and 
mony still less reliable. He says, “ac- but the attitude of her press, official to " aOkOL thel Free state-
eordirig to the best accounts,” (he lives the core, is quite sufficient to show her ' „# ■ 6 ,JL., at ,n t*me

motives " - : . : • of war the prohibition of such transit
several hundred mues from cariboo), "the that Sir Wilfrid Laurier would be a breach of the convention. He
temper ot the people of Cariboo has had premièr of Canada, and Sir L H* latd upon the table papers confirming his 
a very decided change.” And again: D,avies, tninister; of marine and flshêries! atatem®nt as to the details of the’mater-

“I have been told—and I don’t know -are to come here in regard to-Alaska, is, ï1 30 transmitted, and then added that 
anything about it myself—that It would thought at the Canadian high comini's- *r 'T, 8hould unhappily ensue, he would 
be almost dangerous for Mr. Helgesen to sioner’s office to be quite probable, ° s u y as an earnest and loyal sub
show himself in Barkerville at the pres- hut nothing is known definitely of the JeP: of .the Queen
ent time, so decided Is the feeling all .j matter. Both there and at the. United Mr. Rose Innés, former leader of the 
through Cariboo against the general con- States embassy, it was said, the state °Pp°Bltlon. asked whether the governor 
duct of affairs.” hf the negotiations has not changed,'arid ■ Cape Ç°*ony, Sir Alfred Milner, had

is spoken of rather wearily; * requested the government to prohibit the 
The "Doc’s" friends will be glad that The • caustic remarks of Sir Charles transit. Mr. Schreiner replied In the 

he put in that saving clause, “I don’t : Tupper, formerly Canadian high com- negative. After further discussion, ' in 
know anything about it myself," other- mkssioner, to an interview with a repre- whlch 81 r John Gordon Sprigg, the farm-

sentative of the' Associated Press, had er Premier, dissented from the view that 
with him August 18th, 
the United States was

In the first stage the highest score made 
vas 82, the British Columbia team stand
ing as follows;nil- ■

. ............ - T - ’ .'I

Fergt. Kendall, Vancouver. 
Sergt Lettice, Victoria.... 
Corp. Richardson, Victoria 
Lieut. Stewart,1 Vancouver 
Gr, Miller, Westminster.... 
Lcmb, B ulley, Victoria.... 
Sergt. McDougall, Victoria

Score. 
.......7G

75ÎW (MSB.. 74
73
72

Government — Semlin, Cotton, Hume, 72
70

The first team competition for the La
dies' Challenge Cup, valued at $150, 
sented by the ladies of Toronto, the first 
team secured 376 points, and the Fifth 
Regiment team 364.

1. Royal Grenadiers, Cup and $30.
2. 18th Highlanders, $25.
3. 5th Regiment C. A,, $20.
4. 8th Royal Rifles, $15.

. 5. Queen's Own Rifles, $10.
Tl.e first and second stages in the To

ronto Corporation match to-day resulted 
as follows for the British Columbia con
tingent:

pre-

over the

volunteered

Mr. Points.o: Sgt. Kendall, Vancouver.... 
Corp. • Richardson, Victoria 
Lieut. Stewart, Vancouver,
Sergt. Lettice, Victoria.........

This

The Colonist has «aid several times that 
the member ’ for "Ea'st" Lillooet would riot 
take tils seat'riext session and this-morn
ing repeals the étalement. It says: "Mr. 
Prentice will hardly risk proceedings for 
a penalty for illegally sitting, 
shorild believe, himself qualified.'’

tt is most extraordinary that any 
paper would thus attempt- to deceive the 
public. Mr. Prentice, no doubt, under
stands His position very well, and will be 
found in his seat when the sessiori opens ; 
but the general public may be misled by 
thesq constantly Iterated misrepresenta
tions.

130
125

.,! t-1
120
114

! i. forenoon also the Tait-Brassey 
match was held. The ranges and posi
tions were 200 yards, kneeling; 500 yards, 
any position with head to target; and 600 
yards any position. Seven rounds were 
fired at each range. The scores of the 
British Columbia marksmen were as fol
lows:

ru
i.-l V

nul t
- 8«t -A

even if he

had taken to news-

Gr. Miller, Westminster. 
Bomb. Bodley, Victoria..., 
Lieut. Stuart, Vancouver 
Sgt. Kendall, Vancouver.

97 $5
96 5
92 4
89 3

"The Mulock” (aggregate) to the high
est aggregate scores in the 3rd, 4th, 5th, 
6th (first stage) and 7th matches, has as 
a first prize the Elkington Cup, present
ed by Messrs. Elkington & Co., of Lon
don and Liverpool; with Governor-Gen
eral’s medals and badges and association 
medals and badges as other trophies. Fol
lowing is the standing of British Colum
bia shots:

mem-

wise they might have been forced to the 
conclusion that he was thinking about 
Cripple Creek and not Barkerville, when 
he spoke of danger to Mr. Helgesen it he 
showed himself there. The prediction 
that 95 per cent, of the votes would be 
cast against the government in Cariboo 
is probably a slight exaggeration; but to 
those, who have heard the "

when he said the customs convention prevented the 
prohibition, the subject was dropped.

Section 2 of chapter 24,. passed at the 
last session of the Legislature enacts as 
follows: "Mr. J. D. Prentice, who was 
declared elected for the East Riding of 

j Lillooet district at the last general elec
tion may, until after the determination

Dynamite Monopoly.Purposely Delaying a Settlement
Pretoria, Aug. 25.—The voiksraadof the Alaskan dispute on account of

the pecuniary benefit accruing miners bX a vote of 18 to 9, adopted the
and coast cities through the delay, -.nd P°rt of the majority on the dynamite 
had refused to have the 'boundary de- cession, continuing the monopoly, 
lineated, as was being done in Vene-

„ „„ « “• ! SUPPED SPIFS iwsmbest-when with the air of an expert min- t.laiœed sir Charles Tupper quite mis- vUirVULI/ UNLO HHItLOlLU, 
eralogist he is descanting on the marvel- | represented facts, and that the dilaton- 
lous richness of a piece of Ashcroft di-,i 
orite—the wonder will be that he did notj 
say “105 per cent, are agin' the govern-

to-
re-

$n con-

of the election petition pending against 
him, sit and vote in the Legislative As
sembly for the province ot British Colum-

position founded on a statement like this?
The Times might with greater reason as
sert that Mr. Turner is likely to go over tia without Incurring the penalties pro
to the government, as a slight token of

Gr. Miller, Westminster.......
Sgt. Kendall, Vancouver...,
Corp. Richardson, Victoria.
Lieut. Stewart, Vancouver,

In the extra series at 28 yards, Bomb. 
Bodley made 24 points kneeling and 22 
standing.

In the Gzowskl match, the British Co
lumbia team was ruled out under the 
provisions of a clause which states that 
th? match is open to teams of five, rank 
and fils from any regiment. As the Brit
ish Columbia team included a number of 
sergeant» they were not allowed to 
pete.

267 $5
264 5
261 4
260 48“" y, y * ,"ii

j commission proposed by the United Possession of Arms and
i States provided for no umpire, wa's a 
' deliberate evasion, as the facts are that 

the United States’ proposal included an 
The Colonist says it was aware that' umpire, to be chosen by both sides from 

Mr. Prentice is secure in his seat until North America. Though this was not

vided by section 83 of the Constitution 
Act."

The Turnerites who entered a protest 
position from the leadership; or that Col. j agalnat Mr Prentlce.3 electlon haye faJ,_
Baker had, out of sympathy with his | ed tQ proaecute the caae , n „ „„ fauU 
leader, taken the same course; or that j of the membcr Qf Eagt L1Uooet that a

judicial decision on the alleged grounds 
çf disqualification has not yet been given; 
it is altogether the fault of the petition
ers, Who have been afraid, apparently, to 
bring the question to an Issue. It would 
now seem that they have been living in 
a sort of fool’s paradise, thinking all the 
time that the act quoted only applied to 
last session. The act, it will be observed, 
distinctly provides that Mr. Prentice may 
sit and vote “until after the determina
tion of the election petition pending 
against him” without Incurring penal
ties. ,

his resentment at the conspiracy that has 
- been. endeavoring to accomplish his de- Ammunition.ment.”

(Associated Prfcss.)
Lorenzo Marquee, Delagoa Bay, Aug.

the election petition against him is deter- committed to writing, it was thoroughly 26.—Several persons suspected of being 
mined, but It does not think he will take *™derstood. emissaries of the Transvaal

that is beautifully clear and conclusive. ! the impression exists that Canadian poli- ____________
If the petition Is disposed of before the j ticians are chiefly responsible for the WILL PROVE THEIR INNOCENCE. Berlin, Aug. 26.—The Lokal Anzeiger
session, and against Mr. Prentice, of , Alaskan impasse. This is not only an ----- o-----  publishes a dispatch from Constantinople
course he will not sit- if not disposed of American idea, but it obtains among Paris, Aug. 25.—According to the Echo which says a financial crisis is immi- 
until after the session he will sif snd win ! ,,f' the British officials, though fle Paris, the counsel of Dreyfus has ob- uent and that the Ottoman exchequer is
, most ot the latter are inclined to believe tained possession of certain documents empty. The finance minister. Rechail
incur no risk to so doing. The trial can- the United States should make vast con- mentioned in the bordereau, in Ester- Bey, has fled from those seeking pay-
not go on during the session. How then ] cessions, in order to convince the Brit- hazy's writing, which they would pro- ment, and has taken refuge in a private
can Mr. Prentice assume any risk under ] ish ot the sincerity of their friendship, duce in court next week as a coup d’etat, residence, which is now under police pro-

aad as a return for the war services. A representative of the Associated teetion. 
i In other words the British are now i;a- Press inquired as to this to competent
; ther expecting a quid pro quo, an ex- Dreyfusard headquarters, and

Colonist is boiund to make the statement pression mot uncommon in these days. ed the statement was erroneous, but was New York ~ o~ ti

good or retract it. Which wii, it do? <>«>rge Edmund Foss, of also to,d that the defence intended to the Journal has a caW fromParis that riot-
Chicago, i ^™t of CaPtal" Dreyfus being recon-, ing between Dreyfusards and anti-

| demned to ask the German government Dreyfusards resulted in the troops
to -ommunicate these documents proving charging the mob. Twelve persons
his innocence, and that they had reason were injured
to believe such a request would be Paris, Aug'. 25.-M. Guerin and iris

followers, still besieged in the head
quarters of the anti-Semite League, 
created gome excitement this afternoon 
by distributing from the windows, cir
culars denouncing the Jews. When the 
police prevented the people from picking 
them up the Guerinites threw bricks at 
the police.

^ , The police to-day deluged the wails in
Batavia, N.T., Aug. 26.—While return-j the neighborhood of M. Guerin's fort 

ing from a picnic at Horseshoe Lake j with disinfectants, owing to the abomin- 
some time after midnight, a carriage, in ! able stench since the water supply was 
which were two young girls and two ! cut off. 
young men, was struck by a light engine
on the New York Company's tracks THE WORST FEARED.
«edzî'Youn^nwn6* aT T' ”0Smer' ^"toers oflSÎKnadian Senate in
aged 26, Youngstown, and Emma Nichols, rvuin=i rn.j.ti™

j upon which the nation might call in the ascd 19. of this place, were so badly in- vnucai condition.
hour of need, without having to con- , iured that they died two hours later (Assoriated~Press )
aider the feelings of each state organisa- Hadley Harris, aged 21, of this place. Is Quebec, Aug. 25,-From cable informa-

^ 13 g0m,g t0 Devonport fata ly injured, but is still alive, and tion received this morning the condition
hnmJ I™?* V- w a ,ana 8a.1S f°r ^ ? 1Ke Ley'1.aged 17’ of thla place. ‘= ot Senator E. J. Price is most critical
^ wZt a K Wilhelm der Grosse badly Injured, but will probably recover, and the worst fears are entertained.

r—— Halifax, Aug. 25.—Senator Temple is
very low to-day and the doctors in at
tendance say he cannot live out the day.

Mr. Higgins was dissatisfied with the ] 
leader chosen to weld together the frag
ments of the party and had decided once 
more to change his flag. Any of these . 
things are quite as probable as the oc
currences on which the Colonist bases ^ 

its contention that the government has 
not a majority in the House, therefore we 
say that arguments on such lines are al
together, profitless.

government

com-

OTTOMAN EXCHEQUER EMPTYan emergency.
o

VAIN BOASTERS.
o

The Kamloops Sentinel thinks the lead- ; 
ers of the opposition have shown their 1 
incapacity by neglecting to contest the 
return of the Attorney-General, particu
larly after having confidently predicted 
his defeat. We are inclined to the view

any circumstance? Having delared that 
Mr. Prentice cannot sit and vote, the ANOTHER OUTBREAK IN PARISwas assur-THE BRITISH NAVY.

Evenins
To the people of Victoria, for obvious 

reasons, there is no subject which pos ée suggestion made by the Nelson 
Tribune, that the miners and mine own- 1 of 
ers and managers should hold a confer- 1 works, Fairfield, Liverpool, the Belfast 
ence and make an attempt 
their differences, with Mr. Justice Irv
ing as umpire, is a very good one. The

Completed His Inspectionthat the opposition displayed great fore
sight in declining to challenge a verdict I se8ses more interest than anything per
te New Westminster; their candidate ! tainlng to the navy. The new command-

easily and I er-in-chief has just arrived and has In

completely, and the demoralizing effect ! augurated what gives every Indication of 
of a reverse would have been very great. 1 being one of the jnost memorable terms ln

Armstrong’s works, Thompson’s

to adjust ship yards and Vicker’s Maxim works.
United States Naval Attache Colwell ac- ‘rsrjisirfc srysfss!

eight-hour law was the work of the facturera and shipbuilders. Mr. Foss riiT®ïnFI!‘8- Strictly vegetable. They gent- 
Leglslature as a whole, and was support- K»id to a representative of the Associât- , from bile. e 6 Ver aud free the etomach

ed Press: “I was much impressed, es
pecially with the Vicker’s Maxim estab
lishment. Their facilities for manufac- 

ment for any Injury that may have re- turing and placing guns 
suited from Its application to the Slocan. 1 are not equalled. From the result of my !
Both parties should combine therefore to extended trip I have come to the con-
brlng about an understanding betw’een <’lns?on that, Bnr0.P<‘1",s ar® far ahead ot"

us in naval stations, yards and docks.
One of the first measures I intend to ln-

would have been defeated granted.j

Discretion was undoubtedly the better , the history of this station; while the re
part of valor In this case. Better to have gret Is general at the departure of one ot 
shown themselves to be only vain boast- ! tbe most popular ofllcers whom duty has 
era by shirking the issue at the last mo- ■ Placed for a time in our midst and now 
ment than to add thereto a crushing de
feat at the polls, which would have ex
posed the hopeless weakness of their 
cause. Where they erred was to boast so 
loudly. Bat as the Sentinel points out 
they have been doing nothing else since 
the general election. "The opposition pa
pers told us after Mr. Semlin formed his 
cabinet that he would never meet the 
Legislature. Then we were told that the 
first week of the session would see the 
defeat of the government. After the ses
sion we were told that the trial of certain 
election petitions would result to placing 
the government in a minority. The gov
ernment’s end was only a matter of a 
few days when Mr. Semlin’s request to 
Mr. Jos. Martin to resign his portfolio 
was made known. Mr. Henderson, Mr.
Martin's successor, could not possibly be 
elected, and so- the government would 
surely go this time.” R<^b the Colonist 
of the privilege of prophecy tog and Its

ed unanimously by the opposition, who RUN DOWN BY AN ENGINE.
are equally responsible with the govern-

(Assoclated Press.)calls to another sphere. The vessels of 
the navy are the guardians of our shores, 
to the maintenance of which Canada does 
not as yet contribute one cent. Of course 
the chief object of the fleet Is to protect 
British commerce, and ln order to do that 
effectively, with a meneantile marine ply
ing in every part ot the globe, naval sta-* 
tions are necessary to every ocean. There 
are now 489 ships of all sizes ln the Brit
ish navy and $22,500,000 is being spent an
nually in adding to this great fleet. This, 
however, Is a special year, and $46,250,000 
will be expended on new war vessels and 
$8,000,000 will be devoted to repairs and 
alterations on old ships. In twelve years 
the British government has laid out $865,- 
000,000 on the navy. Two hundred of the 
finest fighting .machines that ever floated 
have been built'ln the past eleven years. 
The backbone of this fleet, upon which 
the greatest reliance is placed, is the 
fldtllla of ltoe-of-battle ships, ot which

B aboard ships !

the mine owners and the miners, and if 
they approach the question in a proper troduce is for

Ispirit there Is little doubt that an A National Reserve Body,
agreement can be reached.

I
The Union Bay correspondent of the 

Nanaimo Herald comments upon the
need of a J. P. He says: "We have to 
walk or pull a boat about 12 miles to see

AMERICANS AMBUSHED.
Three Soldiers Killed by Filipinos in the 

Hills Near Zebu.

one; some settlers have to go as much as 
30 and 35 miles, J. P.’e are Indispensable 
adjuncts of civilisation.

Mr. Joseph H. Choate, United States 
ambassador, is staying with Mr. Phipps, 
Andrew Carnegie’s partner, at Beaufort 
Castle. Scotland.

A curious craze has cropped up for 
the protection of landmarks and places 
of historical interest against the mythi
cal assaults of American millionaires. 
Stonehenge is the latest

They are not
needed all the time, but when they 
wanted, they are wanted badly." A con-

§5) OB. A. W. CHASE'S 
ay CATARRH CORE 25c.oare

iAssoclated Press.)
M'auilu. Aug. 26.—Four men of the

23rd regiment, stationed at Zebu, have
bean ambushed by the natives in the

rohinh <= . . .. . . hilts. Three of the Americans were kill-
the ne r,8 be “'i'1 ed' but fourtb man succeeded in
lie into „p net,, r rrHhU ug the Pub" 1 m,lkin* h>3 escape. Details of the affair 
lie into n patriotic fever, subsequent to

■ • ■
Is sent direct to the disced 

^ parts by the Improved Blower, 
Heals the ulcéra, clears the 
passages, stops droppings 

y throat and permar.dmiy euv*a
f Catarrh and Hay Fev^r.
froe. All dealers, or l>r. A *\ 1 n *' 
Medicine Co.. Toronto and Bud».*

venlence so easily provided should be at 
the service of every settlement. No 
doubt Attorney-General Henderson will 
see that Union Bay is at once provided 
with a competent J. P,

monument

are lacking.
t
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Farewell
To

Amphion, the 
the Squadron, a 

Heme.

'he

and Men ] 
Cneers of Comr 

Friends,

kipper

That Cap 
Is to Be Prc 

Admiral.

;umor

H.M-S. Amphion, the m 
Forth Pacific squadron, ! 

refer2nces of Victorian» 
•eighed her anchor and ■ 
t 11 o’clock this mornifl 

of the long trip to Em 
?he event was not made! 
,s an elaborate a demons! 
he occasion of the deparl 
hip a few montns ago, 1 

was the captain of the! 
.amiral in command of a| 
vas going home, and thl 
egard to compliments hail 
<1. But the “land lubbel 
-nthusiasm what they l| 
)crs, for it is safe to sayl 
if the spectators who cn! 
md waived their hatsl 
:hiefs felt that they werl 
?le to the “Whitest” skil 
:ompany that has been I 
n many, many moons.
The unpropitious wel 

many who would have likl 
$o from paying their fill 
lo the popular Capt. Finn! 
But in spite of "the showel 
of the friends of the shl 
cers attended to wish thl 
and right up to the minil 
cruiser cast off from ha 
thronged up and down I 
[he ship’s side.
| Among the last to take! 
Capt. Finnis and his ora 
Admiral Beaumont, who! 
baptain, Capt. Walker, d 
10 o’clock and took a d 
bf the Amphion*s coma 
The little compliment wad 
khe crew, who seem to ra 
kain more in the light oi 
pf a superior officer. “Tlj 
kvith the old man,” they] 
fevery man took it as a n 
pent from the squadron’s 
I The whole forenoon wi 
hushing decks and scrubbij 
pays and staircases, poli< 
brass mountings and cci 
buns with oiled mantles 
kvorked with a will, for 
fcbout to return to six we< 
Ihe merry isle?
1 In addressing the men i 
E day or two since, up< 
From firing, Rear Admira 
limated that the pennan 
Boated, nor must there l 
In taking leave of the s1 
litely this rule was relaxe 
khe admiral intimating tha 
Indulged in, in considérât 
parity of the skipper and 
I The ship’s bell was strik 
Eleven this morning, and 
kill left the Amphion* s d 
[big vessel was released 
[and slowly swung about 
[pointed to the harbor enti 
kame moment, while

eg

t

swarmed up the rigging aJ 
yards. From the topmast] 
the long paying-off pend 
yards in length, with a I 
floating on the water at it] 
ity. As the big ship swud 
the parting signal of Cap] 
new chief was run up, aa 
mission to part company. 1 
yards of the flagship the i| 
assent fluttered for a md 
fell, as the Amphoin, wti 
passed across her bows.

The six hundred men l 
"Warspite waited for a m 
saw the foam flicker fre 
the outgoing vessel and 
up enthusiasm broke out! 
ian voices of their officers] 
cheers, and one cheer mi 
Parting vessel, and the c« 
■as one man. It was retuf 
and the crew of the ship 
at the wrharf dischargin, 
navy, also exchanged the 
few minutes previously 
^ irago had crept out of t 
was now steaming slowly 
bor as consort to the d 
Here compliments 
ed, while through it all 
form an undertone in the! 
the strains of “Home Sw| 

‘AUld Lang Syne" 
hand.

from

A humber of launches a 
®hlp out of the harbor, : 
Suit her was the little ste 
en-e, the water-tender foi 
yas heartily cheered as t] 
ed, and when the Amphi 
y»nd. the
Florence 
^histle thrice 
The Amphion's 
a'^inowledgement arid the 

The Amphion, of which 
as just been taken, wi! 

”,ave completed her three 
3 on °n this station, 
vails

sound of thi
crew, the little ti 

as a par 
siren wh

The
among officers and i 

*val at her home 
that she port v

— . will arrive in
■ thherever she is directed t
■ ae thlrd anniversary of l|
■ 0 Instructions have as yi
■ i;.°m admiralty beyon!
■ wm be met at Coquij
■ ri/ gnated to relieve thed 
I J1’! flnal orders througl
■ mlralty regarding the"
■ sh<f will My off
I her'1"11* the time that
■ ,h..e; tlle Amphion's ere
I shin-6St °f healtb and on 
I bv P,v C°mPllnlSnt of mçn 
1 hand of 'death. T
■ W.-, ,i?,X laat year. when a 
I atldaker tell from the

-
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head, striking the rigging and being 
i.-.o. n from it into the sea. He lingered : 
in an unc-nsci >us condition for about j 
.y»biV« i./an, ». .,en he died. He was bur- f 
led m na.i. cemetery, where a hand- | 
some monument has been erected to his '

ateDes 
loncluded

The Fraser 
River Pack

Honorably
Discharged

Farewell Just Watch
To Finnis m The Way we are knocking down prices. 

It has now become an everyday affair with 
v.s, and low figures at all times prevail.

:memory.
The exceptional popularity of the Am

phion’s crew should scarcely be a subject 
of surprise when it is remembered that 
they are nearly all Devon men.
Biddeford, in Devon,” fought with Sir 
Francis Grenville in the Revenge, and it 
was the Devonshire lads who bled to es
tablish the fame of Drake and the other 
great naval heroes of the sixteenth cen
tury. The boys are all -anxious that they ip^g 
be paid off at Plymouth or Devonport, 
and it is not unlikely that one of these 
ports will be designated as the Amphion’s 
destination.

According to the regulations governing 
the navy, the men comprising it are en
titled to two weeks* leave at the expir- The salmon firshing season has closed #
ation of a commission for every year Qn the Fraser Ju9t about all the salmon Magistrate Hall dismissed the charges of 
WmCh l.o1y lave serve? jL11. Jnh'inrTto that are to be caught this year are now embezzlement made by Messrs. Robert 
six weeks6 leave^and they are hoping packed away, and altogether it has been Ward & Co. Ltd., against Mr. Hugh 
that developments in the Transvaal may a fairly successful year. The run, dure Logan, the shipping agent, formerly in 
not by that time be so serious as to re- ing the last ten days especially, has been their employ. The case has been before 
quire their dispatch thither. “You see,” very good Although the pack is not the magistrate since July 14th, and has 
said 'a petty officer, “a ship is like a 
house. It takes some time for its in-

;

1ÊThe Salmon Fishing Season 
Closes on the Big 

River.

The Charges of Embezzlement 
Against Mr. Hugh Logan 

Dismissed.

> Association Meet 
id This Forenoon 
Toronto.

Amphion, the Favorite of 
the Squadron, Sails For 

Heme.

Lift
‘‘Men ofThe Monkey Brand Soap ■-

(Won’t wash clothes)
Our Laundry Bar ...-----

(Will wash clothes)
Toilet Soaps.. 10c, 15c, 25c box

5c bar 

5c bar

f
Full line Stove and Scrub Brushes. 
Morgan's Fresh Frozen Oysters.

Canneries Have a Pack of 
About Forty Thousand 

Cases.

Magistrate Hall Says No Jury 
Would Entertain Them— 

Police Matters.

’earn Ruled Oat of 
towski Cup 
ipeti.ion.

gKlpper and Men Depart Amid 
Caeers of Comrades and 

Friends.
Dixi H. Ross & Co.In thé city police court this morningThat Captain Finnis 

Is to Be Promoted 
Admiral.

to the Times.) WRumor
5.—The Ottawa Rifle As- 
s closed to-day and 

team, the members of 
ell, start for Ottawa in 
ur of the British Colum- 
le first fifteen J. Piercy & Co.'the

AJL
Ü.1LS. Amphion, the pet vessel of the 

yorth Pacific squadron, so far as the
preferences
weighed her anchor and stood out to sea 
at u o'clock this morning on the first 
ieg of the long trip to England and home. 
THe event was not made the occasion of 

elaborate a demonstration as upon

aggregate.
tlon of the City of Te
ls offered by the Corpor- 
and $249 is added by the 
ms competed for in two 

being at 500

nearly so large as it has been in some very nearly beaten the record for pro-

3S£A SSS5 ^ ÏJ2V2.
shape to fight a battle, because the crew is that it has been the most expensive .tbe examination of the books of 
is-strange to the ship. In'case of trouble for the canners. that-the river has ever plaintiff firm and -the calling of many 
it is the seasoned crews, the men who geetu n bas essentially been a fisher- °f the employees, rendered the hearing 
know their ships, that will be called upr man-s year. On account of the scarcity exceedingly monotonous, and to a spec- 
on.” Victorians will hope that the gen- men on the river, they Were able to tiitor the Woûder was that counsel in the 
ial fellows may enjoy their six Jteélts’ keep high .prices tor fish all through, hud Pase were able to follOVV up the intrica- 
leave amid English lanes, and not . be only for a Couple of days Wëre prices î>é- . , . _ , ... h„
forced to cruise on other seas imme- tow415 cents per fish. Usually ruling. cles ,of the transactions. It will be re- 
diatefy upoh reaching home. prices range from seVen to ten cents, membered that two items were made the

The crew of the Amphion consists of 320 Tfiig has meant not only the most ex- basis of the prosecution, one of >152, in 
men all told. Of these there are about pensive season for the cannerymen, but. the accôunts of the Klondike Transport 
sixteeii officers, four officers'' stewards', a corresponding - distribution of wealth corporation, and another of $6U in refer- 
two ships’ stewards, six cooks, fifty stok- among the Canadian fishermen of the fence to the tug Mystery. In the former, 
era and thirty-six marines, besides ship's coast, most of them being between New the evidence seemed clearly established

Westminster and the mouth of the river, that the only irregularly was oue of 
There Is' a rumor among naval men at According to estimates made this morn- book-keeping, in which Mr. Logan was 

Esquimau that Capt. Finnis is a very ing, there are about 400,000 cases up on not alone concerned, and in the second 
probable appointee to the vacant post of the-river, and for this no less than a the evidence of the captain of the tug 
junior admiral. He has many influential round million of dollars has been distri- established the fact that Mr. Logan had 
friends at home who are using their htried for fish by the canneries, who, paid the amount in question to him. 
best efforts to secure him this recog- have, of course, many other expenses Mr. A. E. McPhillips, Q.C., defended 
notion, and he may secure it. Should besides the buying of fish alone. There Mr. Logan, Mr. Fred Peters appearing 
such be the case it Is by no means im- are some fishermen , who have made be- for the prosecution, and all the evidence 
probable that he may some day return tween $500 and $1,000 for the month's being in. argument occupied this 
to this station With his ship flying the ' work, and there are many others who irig's session of the court,
admiral’s flag. He would in such an have been fishing only for a few days At its cdnClusion Magistrate Hall an-
event receive a popular ovation. ! and have a couple of hundred to their nounced that he should dismiss the in-

Nothing is yet decided regarding the credit. All the men appear well satisfied formation, holding that the evidence was 
Amphion’s successor, which she will meet with the season’s work, and, so far as insufficient reestablish a prima facie case, 
at Coquimbo, probably in early Decern- they are concerned at least, a general He added that he did not think any jury 
her. The Arethusa and Vindictive are satisfaction dwells in their hearts and would cousider. there was criminal in-
boih regarded as likely to be assigned to is likely to remain there as long as their tent, and if the case came before a su-
Ilie Pacific station. money lasts anyway. , prerae court judge for speedy trial he be-

I Twenty-five, thousand cases is about the llevfed it would be summarily dismissed.
Mr. Logan received many and sincere

of Victorians is concerned,

Wholesale Dry Goodsthe Mii-i"acturei s of
Every Description of Clo'bing

by WHITE LABOR.

25, 27, 28, 29 Yates Street.

and 600
nd 800 and 900 yards,

t 50 competitors in the 
daces of the 50 competi- 
ded by the VICTORIA, B.C.as an

the occasion of the departure of the flag- 
few months ago, for in this case 
the captain of tile vessel, not the

aggregate 
Seven shotsro stages, 

yards, ten at 600 yards, 
h 800 and 900 yards. Any 
Itted at all ranges, 
yards, where the only 
the head must be to the

ship a

A Monster 
Octopus

Little Paloma 
Schrarnm Fails

it was
admiral in command of a squadron, who 
ÿas going home, and the proprieties In 
regard to compliments have to be pbserv- 

Bat the "land lubbers" made up in 
enthusiasm what they lacked in num-, 
ters. for it is safe to say that every one 
cf the spectators who crowded the point 
an5 waived their hats and handker
chiefs felt that they were bidding good- 

the "whitest" skipper and ship’s

ex-

ed
the highest score made 
Columbia team stand-

icorporals and others.t-i - i
ancouver.,
ictoria.......

I, Victoria, 
vancouver
ntnster.......
Ictoria.......

I, Victoria.
[competition for the La
mp, valued at $150, pre
lies of Toronto, the first 
B points, and the Fifth

Score. Capt Peabody, of the Wellscott, 
Tells of Seeing a Deep Sea 

Monster.

The Pitiful Fate of the Richly 
Gifted California Child 

Pianiste.

76
tie to . ..
company that has been on this station 
in many, many moons.

The unpropitious weather deterred 
who would have liked to have done 

paying their final compliments

75
74
73

-. 72
many 
so from
lo the popular Capt. Finnis and his men. 
But in spite of the showers of rain many 
of the friends of the ship and her offl- 

attended to wish them bon voyage, 
and right up to the minute that-the big 

cast off from her buoy friends

72
it Fought With, Vanquished, and 

Feasted on a Big 
Sunfish.

i She Is Only a Wreck Now-The 
Result of Too Much 

Work.

70
morn-

cers

icruiser
thronged up and down the stairway at
the ship's side.

Among the last to take formal adieu of 
Capt. Finnis and his officers was Rear 
Admiral Beaumont, who, with his flag 
captain, Capt. Walker, came aboard at 
10 o'clock and took a cordial farewell 
of the Amphion’s commanding officer. 
The little compliment was appreciated by 
the crew, who seem to regard their cap
tain more in the light of a father than 
of a superior officer. “The admiral is in 
with the old man," they explained, and 
every man took It as a personal compli
ment from the squadron's chief.

Capt. Peabody, of the barque Wellis- 
cott, of Honolulu, telle of seeing a mon
strous octopus while his vessel was sail
ing trom Honolulu to Nanaimo. In the pretty ___
entry in his log, in relation to the deep clty about a year ago and amazed 
sea monster, he says: “In latitude 39,30 mysbbed the musicians by her wonderful 
N. latitude 136, my attention was call- mastery of the piano. And now borne 
ed by the quartermaster, Frank Bos- this sad and startling story trom 
tock, of California, to a terrible com- Denver Post: ... , .
motion in the water about three points Little Paloma Schramm is -being taken 
forward of the lea beam. Our first t0 her parents home in Los Angeles, a
thought was that it must be breakers in complete mental and physical _wr0b •
an uncharted reef, but while we wee The magic has gone from her dimpled
watching the breaking of the water baby fingers and the brilliant miod that
ceased. Then we could distinctly see gave such promise is blank as blank as
the outline of two objects on the sur- the Ivory keys that she smiles at un
face, one much larger than the other, eomprehendingly.
We at once got our telescopes to bear The 10 year old child, whose youth 

William Vrqnhart, the returned Ivlon- on them, and discovered the smaller of resembled that of Mozart, and whose fu- 
gopd showing considering the prospects diker who made such a strong- appeal the two. Was a very large sunfish, a' ture it was predicted would win her a 
of the season. j for magisterial clemency when 'brought curiously shaped fish—all head and ne name in the world of music, has been

j before the magistrate the other day on body—having no tail,-but an upper and overtaxed; her strength gave way after
a tour of the United States and Mexico.

lers, Cup and $30. 
ers, $25. 
jC. A,, $20. 
les, $15.
Rifles, $10. 
pcond stages in the Td- 
t match to-day resulted 
b British Columbia con-

Poor little Paloma Schramm!
Scores of Victdria people remember the 

little maiden who came to this
i

Taere Is à well defined rumor at Esqui
mau that this fall the admiralty will take .. ...... . . , .
over the graving dock here from the Do- any o( the canneries, and the four top congratulations upon the result, for al-

——* - - “ “ KSS,'5&,MSS$yS5@i£ 5T& SSSTfi KÏSi
dian and English Bay. Some of these succeed in establishing his innocence, it
canneries last week paid out nearly $20,- is nevertheless very satisfactory to his
000 for fish alone, which in itself is a friends that he has been saved from the
very large figure. It remains now to be necessity of defending himself in another
seen bow the cannerymen will come out court, the loss of time" and the expense
from their financial side of the calcula- connected .with the preliminary hearing
tion. It is thought, however, that there being a very serious matter to all con-'
will be few of the canneries, but will eerned. 
have a good deal ahead, which is a very

largest pack that has been put up by

accommodate first-class battleships. Only 
after such enlargement could any larger 
ship be dispatched here, and the com- 
mtssoning of the Royal Oak, a twin ship 
of the Royal Sovereign, for here, which 
is one of :the events prognosticated for 
the near future, would be conditional up
on the dock’s enlargement. The Royal 
Oak. Is at present with the Mediterranean 
squadron. She .could not be accommodat
ed in the dock as it is at present.

Points.
139icouver....

, Victoria.
'ancouver,
itorla........
also the Tait-Brassey 
The ranges and posi- 

rds, kneeling; 500 yards, 
head to target; and 600 

to. Seven rounds were 
tgv. The scores of the 
marksmen were as'fol-

125
120
114

The whole forenoon was employed In 
flushing decks and scrubbing down hatch
ways and staircases, polishing the ship’s 
trass mountings and covering the big 
guns with oiled mantles. Every man 
worked with a will, for were they not 
about to return to six weeks’ furlough in 
the merry isle?

In addressing the men of the Amphion 
a day or two since, upon their return 
from firing, Rear Admiral Beaumont in
timated that the pennant must not be 
foaled, nor must there be any cheering 

■in taking leave of the station. Fortun
ately this rule was relaxed this morning, 
the admiral intimating that both might be 
indulged in. In consideration of the pop
ularity of the skipper and crew.

The ship’s bell was striking the hour of 
eleven this morning, and the visitors had 
ail left the Amphion’s decks, when the 
big vessel was released from her buoy, 
and slowly swung about until her bow 
pointed to the harbor entrance and at the 
same moment, while jacketed tars 

^warmed up the rigging and manned the 
nards. From the topmast head stretched 
the long paying-off pennant, about 360 
yards in length, with a buoyant ball 
floating on the water at Its other extrem
ity. As the big ship swung into position 
the parting signal of Capt. Finnis to his 
new thief was run up, as he asked per
mission to part company. From the hal

yards of the flagship the formal signal of 
| assent fluttered for a moment and then 
| Ml, as the Ampholn, with dipped flag, 
I Passed across her bows.
I The six hundred men who people the 
I arspite waited for a moment till they 
I saw ihe foam flicker from the bow of 
I the outgoing vessel and then their pent 
I up enthusiasm broke out. The stentor- 
Iiln voices of their officers called for three 
I cheers, and one cheer more for the de- 
I Whins vessel, and the company gave It 
I as one man. It was returned with a vim 
I and the crew of the ship Klrkdall, lying 
I at the wharf discharging coal for the 
I la'y, also exchanged the compliment. A 
I law minutes previously the destroyer 
I Mrago had crept out of the drydock and 
I "as now steaming slowly out of the har- 
I tor as consort to the departing vessel, 

compliments were again exchàng- 
M, while through it all and seeming to 
,crm an undertone in the cheering came 
tie strains of “Home Sweet Home” and 

Auld Lang Syne” from the Amphion’s

THE PROVINCIAL SHOW. ftLAhCDATIVE rDEAMEDlEC t*le charge of drunkenness, and was lower fin, with which it propels itself 
Directors of the B.O.A. & I.A. Will, UU UKEKnlllL uKEfllllLKlLu» i.treated with considerable leniency, evi- about in a ver;,- lazy fashion. It ap- Her’manager said:

Make a Proposal to the Royal _______ • dently does not know how to appreciate peared to be fully twelve feet in dinme-1 “Next year we will go to England and4
City Association. | kindness, for hb was again found yes- ter, and, judging from smaller ones we the continent, and you will conquer more

----— c ,, Interesting Meeting of the Victoria terday in a state of intoxication and have caught, it must have weighed 3,000 worlds^ my blue-eyed Paloma.”
An important meeting of ™e directors Farmers’ Institute. 1 Sivm a night’s lodging in the lock-up. He pounds. It appeared to be endeavoring Think of it. At 10 years of age this

of the British Columbia Agricultural was btought before Magistrate Had to keep face on to its adversary, which babe wifh her childish beauty had ap-
and Industrial Association was hew last again this morning and fined $5 or in de- turned out to be a huge octopus, the peared before the footlights of hundreds
evening. It has long been the desire ^ supplementary meeting of this in- fault ten days with hard labor. length of whose body was certainly 40 of ’music halls, had columns written in
of some of the directors to ar" gtitute was held at the Agricultural Hall .Min Ijigram, another drunk, was fined feet, and the breadth about 25 feet, her praise from the sunny slopes of the
rangements for holding an exhibition in Q0]qUitz ;ast evening for the purpose , $2.50 or five days with hard labor. with 8 tenacles. t Pacific to the wintry skies of the Atlan-
5 ictoria next year, and it was decided discussing the question of starting a ,'lh"e charge against Francis Breach of We at once ordered the quartermaster tic and bowed to the tumults of applaud-
last evening to appoint a special com- i cl.L,amer). : being a vagrant was withdrawn, and to keep the ship away four points, so ing thousands. And all for what? The
mittee to confer with the new « est- j ^ meeting was called to order about he was charged with being drunk and as to approach the objects more closely, manager was ambitious—md Paloma’»
minster Association during exhibition - George Deans nresident, disorderly. On this he was convicted and, to our delight and surprise, they parents were carried away by their pride
3“k wlt.h ? ,vleJt to arranging that the . ^ aml yr Charles E King, : an<1 fined $15, being given ten days in remained stationary, regarding each oth- in their famous “prodigy.” Then some-
big provincial show be held alternately , ' There was a good attend- 1 whieh to pay the fine; in default one er curiously for five minutes, by which thing snapped—so acute and sudden that
in New Westminster and Victoria. | a*ce “including Z>me ladle* Mr J H. : 1710,11111 at hard Iallor- time we had advanced sufficiently close Paloma’s reason fled.

That there is good reason why this A^rson snnerinWdent ^f institutes; ! Ch?rto® Williams, who is accused of to make an accurate examination. When little more than a baby Paloma
should be done, m the interests of the . " ’ Palmer inspector of fruit ’ dealing a silver watch and metal chain Its eyes were large, of a greenish tint, Schramm heard Emma Juch in Wag-
whole province, is the opumou of many ; ^T=’ Yates i from tbe Telegraph hotel, proved to be and somewhat protruding; its mouth, ncr’s Lohengrin and the diva woke into
exhibitors and others interested, and as : Pests, ana Mr J » iates | a hard case, and although he went into however, was not so very large, and it life the latent genius, the music thirst,
there is no time so suitab e for laymg the ' Anaersou was nrst ca tea p^ the box OD hig own !behnlf and SWQre -appeared to t>e shaped like a parrot;s of the wondering child. It was the first
matter before the Royal City Associa-, tour through the’province with fbat be ,la<1 “tried to lead an honest life bill; its tenacles were tapering, and, like glorious burst of song she had ever
tion as during the exhibition week, the | _ Fletcher the success of most of the ! ab<1 attend church, doing everything ton its body, of a grayish color; covered with heard and the opera, strangely enough,
special committee will take; that:oppor- j j. letcner, the success or most or me the stralght and square,” Chief of Police spots. It appeared to possess the exerted in her young life an influence
tunity for urging the advisability of instances H$- wm triad to be able ! Sheppard told the magistrate that Wil- chameleonlike power of changing the that seems as uncanny as it is marvel-
adopting the proposed arrangement. , ^ tb Victoria institute in | liams had boen in trouble so often be- color of these spots in the most extra- Ions.

It is also intended to do everything , . second nlace in noint of at- fore 88 to bave b600™6 notorious. He ordinary manner, as fast as the eye
possible to assist the other shows in the ; . £• = J118®® 'VL ! is well known to the Nanaimo police, could detect- the changes, no doubt in- she was five years of age. Her, playing
district, andit rs likelx that the new , t„ken lm Wonld he fully considered ao<1 on November 3rd, 1890, at the Coal dicating the high state of excitement was pronounced wonderful; people
movement will have a good effect m in- ; P,„, , , City, he was given eighteen months on under which the creature was laboring turned away from concert halls, artists
creasing the interest taken m fairs ; anda saœes^ful result attained. ^ two chargeg of larceny- Qn June 7th_ at the time. » » came to sketch her. The child was fa-
0f^lrOUgh°"t *e ProTlnce’ . ! on orierntiv,, in whieh he be Tras tried at Nanaimo assizes Suddenly the octopus discharged a mous. Liszt, Mozart, Chopin she mter-

The special committee appointed last , oa °?*0Perative creemen^i n wmen^ne Qn a simiiai. charge, and given three | huge jet of dark colored fluid full into terpreted with such skill—genius if you
night consists of Messrs H. Dallas Hel- . °‘ea"y J”8™"81 years in the penitentiary, and on Febru- the eyes of the sunfish, and then, rush- will—that eyes were wet and lips quiv-
mcken. M.P.P.. Noah Shakespeare. R. ! ’ oenneinilv^in the matter ary’ he elected for speedy trial ing forward with the rapidity of an ered at the nod of this small child who
Seabrook. Dr. S. Tolmie and A. J. Dal-j P ‘ honr 011 another charge of larceny, and got arrow, it encircled its prey with the could not touch the pedals except by aid

I loin. t S ’ tl iflE thi f,rnest ' 8n(>tber tbree years- La6t year be canle K>ak tenacles, and in a moment the vie- of a special contrivance.
enniiiries intn th n t r,f t etnhliehin» a to ^'etor'a and was convicted of steal- tor and vanquished had disappeared be- Mme. Melba heard her play, caught en"q,™s ™to the cost °f establishing a ing a fr()m Mr gam *
creamery, the names of patrons who tablishment
will support it and the number of cows mOQtflls; for’ stealing some stop-cocks he 
available, so that they will be in a posv g<)t aix m<)nth8, and ,or mis.appropriat- 
hon to begin operations at an early date ing .wrappers and undershirts ’ he 

Sprains, Strains and Injuries of the the information is found to warrant serTOd another four months.
Back Often Cause Kidney I1/’.. °,n tbls.Pomt b<>. had no.t?°’V?t’ Under these circumstances. Charles’s

I ^ldg.ln= from bls experience with the ta]e did not have much weight- and the
Cowichan creamery. evidence being very strong, he being

The discussion which ensued lasted for identied as the raan who pawned the 
some time, and was participated in by watcb at Landsberg’s, he was convict- 
many of those present, the feeling being ed Another charge is hanging over his 
evidently in favor of the early establish- bead, and the magistrate suspended sen- 

. ment of a creamery. Mr. Oldfield ex- tence until Monday.
Mrs. S. Horning, Glasgow- street, Guelph, pressed the opinion that the farming -phis afternoon Ike Roberts, who has 

Ont., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills are class was most backward in adopting the been before the police magistrate nearly
grand. I have not been 111 since taking principles of co-onerntion. He urged that a hundred times, was again arrested for
them, which was over a ÿear ago lust the question of feeding the products of drunkenness,
winter, and can give them my warmest the farm to cattle instead of, impoverish-
praise; for they restored me to health after ing the land by selling them, be care-
25 years of suffering. Twenty-five years fully considered. For his part he was
ago I sprained my back severely, and ever ftillv convinced of the w-isdom of it. 
since my kidneys have been In a very had Mr. Layritz followed with some well 
state. The doctors told me that my left chosen remarks, endorsing the previous
kidney especially was In a very bad con- speaker, and pointing out the folly of the
ditlon. A terrible burning pain was always system of farming whieh took all out
present, and I suffered terribly from lmm- of tbe soil and returned nothing to it.
bago and pain in the small of my hack. On the sugestion of Mr. Palmer a com-
together with other painful and distressing mitten was appointed to collect facts
symptoms, common in kidney complaints, and figures for presentation to the next
I could not sleep, and suffered much from meeting of the institute, whieh will take

til nee very soon, and when the question.
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les at 28 yards, Bomb, 
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match, the British Co
ruled out under the 

kuse which states that 
to teams of five, rank 

regiment. As the Brit- 
l included a number of 
Ire not allowed to com-

Paloma’s first concert was given when
were

HEQUER EMPTY.
[—The Lokal Anzeiger 
[h from Constantinople 
hneial crisis is immi- 
Ottoman exchequer is 
ce minister, Rechad 
Im those seeking pay- 
|en refuge ’ in a private 
| now under police pro- SPRAINED BACK! her, kissed her with dim eyes and pro- 

In a few moments more we had sailed mised her gifts innumerable when she
She gave her a box

for which he got two
right over the scene, and found the came to London, 
water was colored almost black for a and threw roses#t her. Paderewski kiss- 
space oif fully 200 feet in diameter, and ed her hand and predicted great thing* 
we noticed an odor slightly resembling for her. The-great " tenor. Campanari, 
iodine rising from the water; our patent pressed his lips to her forehead, 
log line of snow white cotton, which was And the last chord? A pitiful mes- 
towing astern, was colored almost black, sage has come from Los Angeles. Fa- 
and it has not yet assumed its white ]oma will never again appear in public.’ 
freshness, although it has towed in the 
water fully 800 miles since the above 
episode.

About 20 minutes after we had passed

BREAK IN PARIS.
25.—The Evening 

e from Paris that riot- 
êyfusards and anti- 
hlted in the troops 
[oh. Twelve persons

l-M. Guerin and his 
bsieged in the head- 
| anti-Semite League, 
[tement this afternoon 
|om the windows, cir- 
|fhe Jews. When the 
le people from picking 
fcnites threw bricks at

Trouble.
Here

DOWS KIOjJEY PULS THE CUBE.
HONEST ADVICE FREE TO MEN. IHere is the Proof:

over this spot we saw the huge creature (onowin^All'me^ wh^are0nervous a^d 
again on the surface enjoying its meal debilitated or who are suffering from 
m a very leisurely manner, rolling the any, varioug troubles resulting
body of the unfortunate sunfish over fr0I11 overwork, excess or youthful Br
and over and biting off large mouthfuls r are aware that most medical firm/T 
with its cruel-Iooking beak. advertising to cure these

cannot be relied upon, 
resident of London, Ont., living at 4374 
Richmond street, was for a long time 
a sufferer from above troubles and af
ter trying in vain many advertised reme
dies, electric belts, etc., became almost 
entirely discouraged and hopeless. Fin
ally he confided in an old Clergyman 
who directed him to an eminent skill
ful physician, through whose skillful 
treatment a speedy apd perfect cure waa 

to the obtained.
Knowing to his own sorrow that so 

many poor sufferers are being imposed 
suits upon by unscrupulous quacks, Mr. Gra

ham considers it his duty to give his 
fellow-men the benefit of his experience 
and assist them to a cure by informing 
anyone who will write to him in strict 
confidence where to be cured. No at
tention can be given to those writing 
out of mere curiosity but any one who 
really needs a cure is advised to ad
dress Mr. Graham as above.

Und (
A number of launches accompanied the

tiip out of the 
Suit her

;

harbor, but the last to 
the little sternwheeler Flor- 

ei,:e, the water-tender for the navy. She 
*as heartily cheered as the cruiser pass- 
' and when the Amphloh had got be- 
lor.I the

was

SIR WM. WALLACE SOCIETY.
Last evening the members of this so

ciety had a “gran’ nieht,” the attendance 
being large and the enthusiasm reach
ing a high pitch.

Chief Kerr presided, and called upon 
Piper Mr. James MacArthur, who 
warmed the hearts. of all with a splen
did skirl on the pipes, including “Cock 
o’ the North,” and other favorite airs. 
Mr. R. Jamieson sang with his usual 
taste “The Auld Scotch Sangs" and 
“Kate Dalrymple.” Mr. Giles gave a 
pianoforte selection. Mr. J. K. Camp
bell recited with his usual dramatic ef
fect. “Killecrankie.” 
gave a reading. Piper Robertson, the 
veteran piper, played “The Highland 
Brigade at. Waterloo" and “Tam Glen.” 
Mr. A. Sherrett sang “Corn Rigs Are 
Bonnie,” and to the inspiring music of 
the pipes a foursome reel, led by 1 Mr. 
McCurrach, caused the fun to become 
fast and furious, which culminated in a 
storm of applause, when Mr. McCormick 
concluded with the sailor’s hornpipe. 

_ Piper MacArthUr played 
* Castle" grandly, and “Auld Lang Syne" 

in merry circle closed a very delightful 
evening.

conditions 
Mr. Graham, adeluged the walls in 

of M. Guerin’s’ fort 
owing to t'ne abomin- 
:he water supply was

HE FROM VANCOUVER.sound of the voices of the 
'lence crew, the little tender tooted her

* islle thrice as a parting salutation. 
, ^mPhion’s siren whistle droned its
* h°WlCdSement; and the ship was off. 

e Amphion, of which a fond farewell 
just been taken, will by January
completed her three years* commis- 

lon on this station.

Action For Damages Against the City-Sev
eral Burglaries-Hon. D. C. Fraser,

M. Ai rives.
IT FEARED.

havele Canadian Senate In 
Condition. :The impression pre- 

tiv amon8 officers and men that her ar- 
la at her home port will bo so timed 

i-he will arrive in Plymouth, or 
'cv she is directed to pay off, about 

anniversary of her commission, 
-ructions have as yet been received 

admiralty beyond the fact that j 
<^■4,: Wi" 1,6 met at Coquimbo by the ship !

t0 relieve them, and will' re- | 
. ' Inal orders through her from the 1 
-tuir.Uty regarding the port at which

rails (Special to the Times.)
Vancouver Aug. 25.—Owing 

bursting of a water main, which flooded 
the cellars of the business places on 
Hastings street, a Series of damage 
against the city are likely to emsue. 
James Robertson & Co. to-day filed a 
claim for $1,200.

While people were at the circus several 
burglaries were committed last night.

Hon. D. C. Fraser, Liberal member for 
Ghgsbbro, Nova Scotia, is in town. He 
is going to Dawson on business connect
ed with the .White Pass & Yukon rail
road.

Di C. Fraser, M. P. for Guysboro, N. S., 
is on his way . to the Coast.1 He is going 
to Dawson.

ted Press.)
kFrom cable Informa- 
morning the condition 
Price is most critical 
s are entertained. 
—Senator Temple is 
nd the doctors in at- 
pnot live out the day.

' salt rheum.
| “When I first commenced taking Doan's it is hoped, will be successfully disposed 
j Kidney-1111s I had little or no faith In of.
j them, but I thought I wonld try them; 1 During a recess in the meeting. Mr. 
t and It proved the best experiment I ever, Layritz. with his usual activity in all 

I had only taken two boxes when matters tending to the good of the dis- 
Threc triot. nnssed round the hat and collected

that
when
tie third Mr. A. B. FraserV in-

made.m ihe
the pain left my hack entirely, 
boxes more, or five in a'l, made a complete e sufficient sum to build a shelter for

! the accommodation of horses and ron-i cure.
I “After 25 years of suffering from kidney vevanees in connection with the fine agri- 

dlsease I am now healthy and strong again, cultural hall now in existence, 
and w'll be pleased to substantiate what I The meeting concluded by the appoint- 
have said, should anyone wish to enquire.” ment of a committee to make inquiries

I into the question of the importation of 
A woman who Is weak, nervous.-and thoroughbred stock for breeding pur- 

eleepless, and who has cold hands apa reel, ; noseg 
cannot act and feel like a well person. 1 
Garter’s Iron Pills equalize the circulation, 
remove nervousness, and give strength and

25c.CHASE'S
URE • • •

nt direct to the diseased 
by the Improved Blower, 
i the ulcers, clears the air 
ges, stops dropping* in tbe 
t and permar.Antîy cm *â 
rh and Hay Fev«»r. 
ealers. or bt. A *\ 1 
Zo.. Toroatu and

fier tIle time that she has been 
Him lhe Alr*Phion’s

!"st ,,f health and only once has the 
bv s "mPllment of men been diminished

■ hand of death.
î,>-x last
"addak

crew has enjoyed
R. A. Renwick, editor of the Nelson Tri

bune, who has been In the city for several 
weeks, will return this evening to Nelson, 
Mrs. Renwick will accompany him.

“Cawder
This occurred at 

year, when a seaman named 
er fell from the main topmast

R. L. Gawston. of Keremeos and John 
Rand, of Cumberland, are at the Oriental.rest.

V
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«Sailor Bill s 
Mines Bonded

wards. It telescoped a milk cart com-

A Dawson below for a few hours of sleep after 
warning the other pilot not to attempt 
the narrows till flood tide. According to 

soon as the pilot was

, gambled away all this m™» 
ing towards it, and the milk vendor’s The culprit got months * 
horse joined in the stampede, distribut- ‘ 0
ing milk cans indiscriminately right and —Rev. Joseph Hall, who for 
left. Both animals were stopped on the has been laboring in the Brit;-!," 
Indian reserve, but the vehicles were bia mission field, arrived from 
wrecked and McDowells horse was bad- | Bay by the Queen City and will i,.. 
ly cut up. Mr. McDowell was seriously j the Islander to-morrow for Engl, 
injured about the head, but his wounds , ten months' vacation, 
are not dangerous.

-V-e J. hut $o0

]^©cak]^enjs.
passengers, as 
asleep, full speed was put ori and the 
ship was steered for the narrows. When 
part of the way in at a place where two 

sort of, mdel-

r<

Tragedy ( :<

-u.< Gleanings of City and 
Provincial Ndws in a 
Condensed form. ^currents meet and form a 

strom, the ship got In. such a dangerous 
position that preparations for shipwreck 
were made. Finally, with the greatest | 
care, the boat was steered through an- j 
other channel to a less dangerous place, 
and where she : awaited flood tide before 
proceeding. The lady passengers were 
thrown Into a panic and great excitement 

caused aboard ship by this attempt

ml

coA London Syndicate Secures Four 
oi His Atlin Quartz 

Properties. '

(From Friday’s Dally.) ------O--- 1 8. Hall, of Fail-view. R <
—It was reported to the provincial po- —At the early age of twenty-two years, | the city, and is anxious to 

lice this morning that an Indian bad de»t.h this morning claimed Miss Mary ; mation regarding A. Watt, 
been assaulted on the Songhees reserve. O’Sullivan, fifth daughter of the late j ly proof reader on the Times 
No particulars can be obtained except Humphrey O’Sullivan, of Quebec street. I has not been seen since Friday, 
that the assault was committed with an Peritonitis was the cause of death. | mation left at the Times ;
axe, the Indian being struck on the head, «-"eat sympathy is felt for the family, I forwarded.

. ___ one of whom is Dan O Sullivan the i __
—Residents of Victoria West were ter- popular oarsman. j “i.

rorized for a short time yesterday evening1 ;—e \\ est Ci
by a young bear which broke its chain “B-v this evening’s Islander there will | 'onged to Cape Scott larg, 
and attempted entrance at the windows I «™ve Rev D. Burford Hooker, score- Purpose of allowing the repr,*,;, 
of some of the houses. Bruin, rejoic- taiT of thë Congregational Colonial Mis- of \ietonn houses to canvas.- n„. „ 
ing in his newly found liberty gavé' sionary Society of England, and Evan towns for orders. riio Ul
chase to the children, and instituted a I sVicer- MP- of London, a director of. most successful one, from a bus;,,

the same society. Rev. F. G. MacGregor. | t“e following coin-inert
secretary* of the Canadian Congregation- j taking advantage of it: T. K;u- 

Inl Missionary Seoiety, will arrive here j p).r T. ^arl & Co.: A. .1. M, , r
1 on Monday, preaching in Vancouver to- j Pterey & Co.: A. J. Bates, for Am ., 
morrow. On Monday evening there will | Holden Co.; H. A. Findlay, 
be a mass meeting in A.OU.W. Hail at i Trior & Co.; F. .1. Hall, for | irm-r 
which Lieutenant-Governor McTnnes Will j Beeton & Co.; J. Hemsworth. for \y;i 
présidé, and addresses wilt'be delivered ”ros-- - Penwell,
by the visitors. During the evening a r raiser. And S. Deach. of Seattle, 
programme of music will be given by about to establish a 
Mias Scowcroft and .Messrs. Brown and twta, and who was arranging f,M

shipments from the west coast

Maud1 Roselle Spurns Harry 
Davies and in Revenge He 

Murders Her.

in
St (Ml !
until

stuff. \V;1 t
I II fop-

Quarter of a Million-Lord Ham
ilton, One of the Syndicate 

En Route Here. 1

Then Sends Himself Into Eternity 
--Principals Were Sweet

hearts in Childhood.

was
to make the narrows at the wrong time.

just
list W.’K

MacPherson’s
Position

p The
v a

According to news received by the 
steamer Tees Maud Roselle and Harry 
Davis* principals in a murder and suicide, 
are dead at Dawson. Davis shot and 
killed* the woman and then took his own 
life. She had been his mistress, but left 
him because of her Infatuation for a 
Dawson bank clerk. *

William J. Partridge, an operator known 
in every mining cyan$> of note from South 

; Africa to the Klondike, and particularly 
the districts in the British colonies, is now 
ton and other notables are shareholders,the 
London, where he conditionally sold to an 
English syndicate, in which Lord Hnniii- 
0:1 and other notables are sharenolders, the 
Atlin Anaconda group of mines for $250,- 
000. Hazzard, Hale & Pixley, brokers, 15 
Anstinfriars, London, appear as the pur
chasers. In addition to 'the purchase price 
Partridge is to receive a block of stock.

F. C. D. Hazzard and Lord; RamiIton 
sailed from London yesterday and are en 
route to Atlin, where they wity probably 
personally Inspect, the property, ( In any 
event, they will, whije north, receive the. 
report of the mining engineers and ex
perts now investigating the property, and 
if that is satisfactory, the Anal payment »s 
to be made and the active 
of the mines begun.

small sized reign of terror until captured ] 
and taken back to bondage.

—Mr. Justice Martin has dismissed the
Interviewed in Vancouver, the 

Labor Representative Discus
es the Situation.

application for the dismissal of the peti
tion against the return of Mr. Kane as 
an alderman of Kaslo. The judgment was 
based upon the grounds that the munici
pal election regulations, so far as they 
deal with an election In any city other 
than Victoria, are Invalid. Mr. Barnard 
for the application and Mr. Arthur Davey Wsfhjtom 
corrfra.

On the day of the tragedy she returned 
to his room. Davis greeted her, saying:'

“You have come back, have you?”
“’Ye"*’; Harry but I’m not going to live 

with; you," was the answer.
"Well, then, you will never leave this' 

room alive," replied Davis, who was lying 
on the bed. He sprang to his feet. The 
wdntân ran into an adjoining room occu
pied by Maud Lament, a variety actress. 
Davis followed. Miss Roselle tripped and 
fell hi the centre of the floor. Her pur
suer bent over her, and,-holding her down 
with one hand, placed the pistol back of 
the right ear and fired, the bullet pene
trating her brain, causing instant death.. 
Davis stood for a moment over the 
corpse, then deliberately raising the 
weapon to his right temple pulled the 
trigger. He fell over dead. His second 
aim had been equally true. Toppling 
over, his body stretched out by -the side 
of the victim of his folly and unbridled 
love.

The Klondike hàs not furnished a more 
sensational tragedy. By a strange fatal
ity *it was enacted the morning of Aug- 
uütéfl in the room over the Monte Carlo 
tliëritre where Libble White and David 
Evans met death last winter. Theirs was 
another case of murder and suicide en- 
atited under very similar circumstances.

Davis was highly respected in Dawson. 
Nature had endowed him with a fine 

/ physique and he was well* educated. He 
was 42 years old and the son of James 
H. Davis, of Emporia, Kansas. In boy- 
fa odd he is said to have known the wo
man with whom he carried on this liaison 
back in a little Iowa town as a girl. They 
were sweethearts, but separated- to meet 
nearly two decades later on the Klon
dike. Davis went to Alaska in 1895, and 
fbr ri. while had charge of Healy & Wil- 
Boh’s trading post at Dyea. In the spring 
of 1896 he carried the United States mail 
down the Yukon to Forty-Mile and Circle 
City. In the winter of 1897 he was at 
Fori Yukon in charge of the Alaska Com
mercial Company’s store, and later with 
the same company as its gold weigher at 
Dawson. Meanwhile he hàd accumulated 
property On hie own account, so In the 
summer of 1898 he quite thé employ of 
the Alaska cèinpany to look after his 
mining interests. «

It was in Dawson that Davis again met 
Maud Roselle.

tie begged her to marry -him; she Aead- 
fekftly refused. However, she lived with 
him, and recently they fitted tip a hand- 
sdtfie home, as Klondike homes go. Then 
he Went tb Circle City, returning two 
weeks later. Meanwhile the woman had 
Secured employment in the Monte Carlo 
theatre.

^•.“BHfiid Roselle's maiden name was Maud 
Ross. She was 30 years old, and born-iif 
Kentucky. Her parents are reported to 
be living at Tingley, la. She led the 
■usual checkered career of her class. Pos-

fm mer

tan-nen V
He Is Hot in 'Opposition to 

the Present Govern
ment.

-’kin

o?is at the Occidental "The foueral of.the late Miss
—The “Terrible Turk,” the,200 pound i awaiting the sailing of .the next Alaskan iff®”™!8” been .arranged 

wrestler who has been “starring”, the j bound steamer, intends to take in sev- * ‘ °” w morning from the
Sound cities, arrived in Victoria last eral crates filled with eats, common rat an,d , rom Roman Ga-
night, and his manager is at the Queen’s, chasing, night disturbing, eats. He ,“i1 half an h.our later. The
He is anxious to- arrange a snatch here,] wants $"’<1 hundred of the old maids' , f , A" A' , house
and if an opponent can be secured it is, pets, and, ,as is to be seen by an adwr- ?a 1 mas* ^5 a mark of 
understood the event will come off very tisement in another column, will pay ten ? n emory of the deceased young lv.,iy, 
Shortly at the Savoy theatre. He is also cents A head for the animals. Mr. Hill, who waAever an tdefatigahk worker (..r 
endeavoring : to arrange matches in Van-1 although not looking for riches as the . •? uo, her brother, Mr. D. O’Sullivan,

. retsult pf his speculation, hopes to "make being a prominent and highly esteemed
-----o-— i his expenses by the sale of the cats at %2ll"®rr awful suddenness of Miss

Deputy Aitlçrney-General Maclean re-J Dawson. I didn’t know what else to U buluvan s death was the subject of 
turned from Nanaimo on to-day’s train-1 take in.” he said, “for .the market ' is sorrowful comment in the city on Satur- 
Mr. Maclean confered.ivith.the inspectol;] overstocked with everything else and ,day as she wae apparently in the
of.coal mines,Vm Æ’VÏofgan, knew miners liked eâte, therefore’l mad pndojanmit Of the best of health on Fri-
to thé employment M Chmésé at thé'piTl atrangêinénts to take in a herd of them. I , ay* "hen she was down town. He: 
head pf the Extension’" çediiérÿ. Sotn^j Cats^ are good companions, you know" lo8e wî11 be fe,lt very eeveitiy by the cm- 
days.ago the itiSgécW; ^und the Chili-1 and they will be a novelty in thé min- *Jie®a't?on of St: Andrew’s (R. r.i Ca- 
men working rn'me^ISce mentioned, âtfff ] ing Country. I -expect to gét $L or per thedral, among whom she was very popa- 
at once hotméé^Afaniiigèr ' A. Bryden, Of j ha.ps $2, a head for them.” lar"
the Ëxtension mine, that the Chiûaihéti’, ----- w—
were employed contrary to* the pro- --When the-Royal Arthur left this port 
visions of the Coal Mines Rcguiatioir- the big pen, which is used as a sign by 
Act. The Chinamen were, in the mean-ip'- Hibben & Co., went with her and 
time, discharged; thus rendering a coif- the Impérieuse brought it back, suitably 
ferencë ’ on this panticular subject" be-! inscribed by the playful middies. When 
tween the inspector and the deputy at-1 the Impérieuse left, a similar adventure 
torncy-general unnecessary. Mr. -Mac-1 befel the big. spectacles of Challoner & 
lean spent some time in looking into j Mitchell; They were swinging beneath 
matters- relating to the governance of ; the sign until the early morning before 
the mines, and his trip was not wholly the departure of the last flagship and 
fruitless. then there came men, men in blue uni

forms who took the "specks” down and 
— Hpwit.t Bpstpck, M.P., for Yale- carried them off to the ship, and when 

..Cariboo, arrived from t^e Mainland by the vessel sailed the next morning the 
the Islander yesterday, this being his, specks went with them. Now they 
first visit to the provincial capital since back In their accumstomed place beneath 
his return from attending the session of the sign. They Were replaced there when 
the Federal house. Mr. Bostoek has I night enveloped

n H>’i. Who Mary■fi

If the following interview, given by- 
Mr. It. MacBiierstakisM/R.B,ifor Vancou
ver, to the Terminal! .City representative 
of the morilitlg' liaPW' be ? correctly re
ported, it would appear that the 
made by thç .ppûoéitiçn1 organs 
feet that the ïatior'répreséiitative was to 
be counted upon to vête aga.ust 'the gov
ernment are entirely baseless.

Mr. MacPherson is reported 
expressed himsejt aSj^ip^^

"Do you believe that the present gov
ernment is done forf Mr. -Macphersou 
was asked.

Mr. Macphersou—**lf the papers have 
correctly reported Mr. Hejgesou and Mr. 
Higgins, I believe a new election is iui- 
mment.” .

"What is your position in the house, 
now 7” , ■

"I don’t know as I,care to say.” - 
‘“Are you with the., government?”
“1 voted With them last session right

is fl.v.
respect to

development
claims 

to the et-
il'l

Partridge ts in touch with t^e plan of 
the purchasing company, which, he says, 
proposes opening up the mines pn a big 
scale. It contemplates, nmyng other 
things, the erection of a .HXl-s^mp mill, 
which le to be rttn by water pow^ç-, v.

There are four of, the mines, situated 
-.vithin a mile of the town of Ajltn. They 
were located by Robert Florniepn. once 
famous as a Black Hills plunger, his two 
daughters, the Misses Frankie ( jind Flor
ence Flormann, and Partridge, j Jtt is .not 
ciaimed' for the ore that it is biçh .grade, 
as it assays only $8 per ton, but Partridge 
a vets that there are 20,000,(ibQ tons in 
sight to the calculating eye of‘an expert. 
The four mines constitute 216 acres oi 
land, and expose a ledge 'T.OOO' teet Wide, 
3,000 feet long and 100 feet hlgli,'1 as Part
ridge puts it. The properties cost him 
ft25,000. j;

Partridge's report on the great bre depos
it was supplemented by tin English, ex
pert of note, and alse by De 'Ntedf,. a 
French expert. With this showing Part
ridge gays the syndicate', agrees to give 
him £2,000 In case of their failure 
the property at the price siipnlilted.

In addition to these Partridge bondéd 
to the same syndicate seven ■'other low- 
grade ore Atlin mines, known as the De- 
lalre. Prosperity, Verne, Crown Point, 
Quebec, St. Louis, and Klondike. They 
are owned by Partridge, the Xffeses Flor
mann, Gregory & McCauley, Ffknk Baker 
and a miner named; Daniels. I The price 
on these properties he deellhvti to -State 
for the present. Frank-Baker dig aCKloni 
dike miner and owner of’ No.’>**i Bona run.

. Victorians who knew Partridge when, he 
kept the Australian hotel ondl when, his 
dog team expeditions were.-one-pf tin- vlty 
sights, will read the folfowinig.from the 
Post-Intelligencer with interest^;,.

, “Partridge hid the pleasure,,,©! an .ac
quaintance with the late Barney Barnato, : 
They were London playmates ip, childhood, 
and in later years operated, .together in the 
famous Kimberly mines, when;., Partridge 
also came to know Cecil Ithôde|. Intimate
ly. His British friends lately" prese.nted 
him with a beautiful collection of medals, 
representative’ of tile various Mining dls- 

j trlcts In which he has been ah' operator. 
These medals show the vatiotfB principal 
products of the respective - dis&Tcts, - sdeh 
as gold, silver, copper, lead and other 
ores.”

couver and Nanaimo.,

to have

oo —At this e 
board of school

veniflg’s meeting of tbe 
ti-iistees Dr. Lewis Hall 

will briiig up some important busii 
having posted notice of his intentiou to 
move three resolutions. First, that the 
principals of the North Ward anil South 
Park schoools be relieved of the super
vision of the Hillside avenue and Kings
ton street schools respectively, and that 
-Miss Blaçkwell be designated principal 
of the Hillside, and Miss É! G. Lawson 
of the Kingston street school. Second- 

! ly .that a copy of the trustees’ rules be 
’’sent to each teacher on the staff with 
an intimation that an observance of the 
same will be regarded as a conditio: oi 
the contract between the teacher ami 
the board. Third, that the provisions of 
Clause 3. Section 9, of the trustees’ rales, 
providing that no teacher’s salary shall 
be increased except from the beginning 
of the calendar year, shall not be con
sidered as applicable in the case ot a 
teacher transferred during the 
from a primary to 
whose salary before transference was 
less than the minimum sum payable to 
a teacher of the class to which he or 
she has been transferred.

through.!’
“Are you going to vote with thepa next 

session?"
“Not if they bring in Legislation that Jl 

am told they are going to bring in.”
"Are you now am independent?”
“1 can’t say that I am an independent;, 

only in so far that I. will try to voice 
the desires of my constituents without 
regard to party," j „ ■.

"Are you, then, in,'opposition?”
“What is the use of talking about op

position? The opposition and the govern
ment cannot compromise on the issues 
of the day. There, will be no amalgama
tion, and neither party is strong enough 
alone, according to reports, to carry on 
the government of the country. There 
fore there must be an appeal to the coun-
dt.-:

“In" that case you and. Mr.. Martin 
would be easily re-eleeted ils having act
ed according t» thé Wishes of the elec
tors?” ", ; ;;

“I believe so.”
“Could Mr. Cotton, tie elected oh his 

record if an appeal . were made to the 
country?!’ , ,

“In my opinion^ My. Cotton could not 
be elected in VancapjVjer. Mr. Cotton says 
th.it all the rest .pi, the province but 
Vancouver is with,...him, but 1 don’t 
kr iw.”

“Do you approve of Mr. Cotton’6 stand 
on the Deadmhn’s Island question?”

“If for no other reason than that the 
great majority of the people of Vancou
ver wanted the mill, Mr. Cotton should 
have placed no obstacles in the way of its 
have placed no,obstacles in the way of 
its ersptiolh. ' Hie course in this case has 
made him very unpopular in Vancouver.”

“What have you 't# any in regard to 
th? alleged falsification of the council 
records by Mr. Cotton?”

“Well. Mr. Martin said Mr. Cotton 
doctored them. If Hé did, it was a very 
wrorg thing to do. If it is true, it 
should not be allowed to go unnoticed.

“D:d ymi fully sympathize with -\lr.
Martin, im hii y’ititv.,ôf thé treatment, tfie
goverrimmit acdoyilé'^lüm? ♦ return August 11, and expects ,to be, back
tin’s pe^oMÎ l*m noi t£n in the British metropoHé by November i.

talked about so much things would have 
been different. HTis temporary seclusion 
is owing to this alone, and nothing else.

- It is possible we will hear no more un
pleasant tglk. juÿiflfed ;6x , 6ot justified, 
about Mr. Mdrtlfi^'pep-Soiially. In this 
ease Mr. Martin will copte rapidly to the 
front again;"' 11 ”

“As a champion, éT’tlie labor interest 
do you approve of thy eight hour miming

“I think it should be given a longer 
tml.’*

o

to take are

the town and Jewelers 
spent some time at Kamloops. Ducks and j slept, by middies of the Warspite, who 
Vancouver on his way to Victoria, and ] received them from the Impérieuse at 
will remain at the coast for some weeks. ; Coquimbo. The specks though under- 

1 Hon. Sydney Fisher is expected in Brit- I went a strange change during their 
ish Columbia in September, and will at- j cruise. Now both the eyes have not that 
tend the Kamloops Agricultural exhibi- j straightforward look as heretofore. One 
tion which opens on the 2<)th of that I eye has a squint and leers at the other 
month. The minister will also visit the ; ln a mirth-provoking way and the other 
\ e-ropn show and Will be in New West- j optic returns the squint with Interest. One 
ihinster at thé- time df thé exhibition eye is labelled Impérieuse and the other 
in the Royal City, extending his, visit to , Warspite. There were artists on the Im- 
Victoriâ. Asked this morning as to the j perieuse. This morning the Amphion 
prospects of a general election fot the : left, but it has not been learned as yet 
Dominion house, Mr. Bostoek expressed r whether the middies, like the "stiff-neck- 
the opinion that it would possibly take ! ed generation,” went forth last night to 
place next year, after the harvesting seek for a sign, 
operations are concluded. 1

year
a grammar class

9

do™ rifle hh
The Weather Is Fine end All the British 

Colulnbia .Meii.Are on Hand.(From Monday’s Dally.)
—The death occurred at the Jubilëe

-O-
—Letters were received, ÿeéterday by 

Mrs. J. C. Voss from her husband, and Hospital yestemday of Mrs, Jillia Wood, 
by Manager Lorenz, of the Queen’s h-> "Jfe of Mr. William Wood, of 64 Coi
te), from Capt. Haan, from San Bias,’ linson street. Deceased was 40 years 
Mexico. Both letters were taken up 1 of a^e ain(1 a native of Gloùcestershiré, 
largely with private matters, but inci- ! England.

-.Special to the Times.)
Ottawa, Aug. 28.—The Dominion Kifie 

Associatiou matches opened to-day /in tlie 
Roykliffe rifle range. The weather was 
tine, "but .very warm. The entry list is 
very full, there being more than llio 
over last year’s entries. There are lid 
entries m all.

The firrst match, thé Tyro, for be
ginners, valued at $220, was shot to
day. This match is open to members 
and associate members of the D B A.

dental mention was made of the fact 
that the Xora went through two stiff 
blows on the journey down and-proved 
herself a capital sea boat. San Bias is 
an old Spanish town, and the Victorians 
were finding plenty of relics of the old 
Spanish occupation and regime to while 
away the time spent there. They were 1

—The appeal of the city from the judg
ment of Mr. Justice Drake in the Craig- 
flower road by-law casé will probably 
come up before the Full Court on Sep
tember 5th, the first day of the sitting of 
the court.

;

eessed of many personal attractions; a. 
good education and other accomplish
ments, she no doubt could have, had she 
chosen, filled an honored place in so
ciety. But she loved the ghyety of a 
public life. In early girlhood she attained 
prominence as a circus rider, filling sev
eral engagements with Barnum & Bailey. 
During that period she married a circus 
peAorfner ‘known as Roselle.". .She left 
Roselle* ahd soon married1 ’iiKChicagoan 
named Beers. Her life with Beers was 
of duration, and afteratMlr separa
tion stfé’took to the stage, ïëing known 
as Ma6t!*Ttoselle. As such she played all 
of th->, leading vaudeville l)(>y 
Chicago’to the Pacific, including Seattle.

That .murder and suicide vqas premedi
tated Is shown in a note Davis left,, ad
dressed to M. Rosenthal, saying:

“If anything happens tb me I want you 
to pvon ise to send my valise and effects 
to my father, James H. Davis, 1513 East i 
avenue, Emporia, Kan."

Davis, while ln Circle City, sold some 1 
mining property, and is said to have been 
possessed of more or less cash.

h
“Partridge tells a not unlnterésting story 

of how he came to go to Atlin: He and 
Flormann chanced' to bo passengers on. the 
City of Seattle going north over a year 
ago. Both were Inclined to go.,to the Por- 
r-uplue district, though they >Uo wanted, 
to give Atlin ,n trial. Finally was decid
ed to toss-ni coin for the declsjjpn, so. they 
directed, though reluctantly, ^jthclr steps 
towards that camp.!* .

Partridge came from Atlin In April, go
ing at pnee to I,ond/)ii. .JJe sailed on his

o
. . —Mr. J. R. Anderson, deputy minister 

indeed quite-lionized, the mayor waiting of agriculture, will address the members 
upon them and offering them horses, and ’of the Natural History Society at their 
other accommodation for viewing the usual meeting this evening his lectu-o 
place. Full advantage was tiflten by;the being based upon notes recently collected 
party of. the exceptional bathing! facto- by him ori botanical and entomological 
ties during their stay, and the white matters, 
skins of the visitors were a constant 
source o-f wonderment to. the swarthier

who have not won an individual prize at 
the N.R.A. or D.R.A matches. The 
range is 000 yards, and seven rounds 
firefi in any position. Sapper Furz. of 
the Charlottetown Engineers, and Sergi. 
Moss, of the tiOth Battalion, tied for first 
place with 33 points.

In this match Sergt, Musgrove. of the 
British Columbia team, scored 28. 
ning $2. The whole nine of the Bvit-sh 
Columbia contingent are present 
comprise Lieutenant J. Duff Stuart. 
Lieutenant J. Reynolds. Lieutenant 
Staff-Rergennt Kennedy. Sergeant Ken- 

I dail. Sergeant Mnserop. of Vancouver:
Sergeant

-O
—Commander Hewitt, R. N.Vtif H. M. 

natives. They intended leaving San S. Caledonia, first lieutenant, of H. M.
Bias to continue the voyage on August S. Warspite during that vessel’s last 
14th. The letters occupied sixteen flays commission on this station, was married

at Tenbury Weills in .Inly to Katherine 
Elizabeth, elder daughter of Mr. John 

—Notwithstanding the many difficulties P. Aytoun, J. P;, for Fifeshire, and of 
in the way, Superintendent Beaven, Westbrook, Tenbury. 
who has charge of the work on Fort 1
street, is making good progress with the —4 despatch from Washington says . „. _ „ „ _ „ . , ,, „„„
block paving, and expects to have the t*’e treasury department has advised; tardier Bodley, of T ictona and («un 
job completed by the end of next week. American customs officials on Puget ; filler, of New Westminster.
In the east the work of laying paving Sound that fishermen who find them-!’ ............. "
blocks is a distinct trade, and a good s<‘*ves ,in l>ver five fathoms of water at | 
workman will place 60 square yards in tide for a distance of seven miles !
a day. In Victoria, Mr. Beaven says, *>rom the eastern shore of Point Roberts1 
where inexperienced men have to be toward Blaine are almost certain to be 
employed, not more than ten yards can fif*hing in American waters, 
be laid daily by each man, arid this 
naturally retards progress. For a con-

win

ses from

AHore Cold 
From Dawson

in coming from Mexico.
■o

Sergeant-Major Macdougall,
I.ettiee, (-orporal Richardson and B<’m"

The Cutch Arrives at Nanaimo 
With About Half a Million 

Dollars.Juneau papers received by the Cottage 
City tell ot a race between that vessel 
anfl the Humboldt on the up-trip in which 
theyCottage City showed her heels to the 
Humboldt. The Alaskan Dispatch saysi 
The long expected race between the rival 
steamers, the Cottage City and Hum
boldt, materialized yesterday, and the fin
ish was something of a surprise to many 
of the spectators who could not believe 
that the fast steamer Humboldt had met 
her; Waterloo in an exciting race from 
Wrange! to Juneau. From a careful es
timate of time the Cottage City beat the 
Humboldt seven hours in running time 
between Seattle and Wrangel. The Hum
boldt kindly consented to await extreme 
high tide in the Wrangel Narrows so As 
to make It an even race from that' point 
to Juneau. They both cleared away at 
the same time and the Cottage took the 
lead, gained the entrance to the narrows 
first, walked away from her rival, and 
docked in Juneau 10 minutes ahead of the 
Humboldt, which settles for the time 
being the question of speed between the 
rival steamers.

Steamer Humboldt was ln serious dan
ger, on her last voyage down from the 
Noyth, says the Seattle Times. Life boats 
were manned, life preservers given out 
and. the crew ordered at the boats in 
preparation for what seemed a sure dis
aster- It was at Seymour Narrows where 
a few years ago the British man-of-war 
was sunk and all on board lost(7). The 
ship had been steaming along at hàlf 
speed, so as to reach and go through the 
narrows at flood tide, at which time it is 
only safe for ships of such draught to 
pass through. One of the pilots had gone

“Ton believe that only skilled labor 
shmili] be employed underground?”

“I am for keep ing’. out Orientals."
“What is the nature of the measures the 

government is going to introduce which 
you say you must vote against?”

“T im hound to aeereev. The nature 
of the measures has .lot been made pub
lic vet.”

“Is this legislation the rescinding of 
the eight hour law?" (Special to the Timee.)

The government could not re- Nanaimo, Aug, 28.—The Cutch arrived 
sc.ir-d the eight hour law. They are not from Skagway and way ports to-tiay 
Rt-ong enough." ... ,-A ,Mr. Macpherson said in conclusion that 150 ~ ” board,^among
it. wovld.be unwise for him to absolu telly whom WCTe F- McB- Young' ànfl J. t). 
corumit or express himVlf.less .vaguely ii Stewart, fof Nanaimo, from Atlin. -Mr.

Yon nag mg 
Have TroigBs am

toiMr Pipe

O
—Fishermen who have been working 

siderable. distance along that part of the who returned home on
street where they are working thé blocks * T v l’ “X tlT r™ °! salmou
have to be sawn specially to fit the street ^helovt JUttlng !
ear rails, the projecting bolts and cables ?hL vlnr Phenoaiena!
making this a very tedious process. In x- t,yeaf; ,,The pa?k ot. the Pacific wj ™

1 Northwest Company is estimated at 45,-, "rn"
000 cases. It may be said that the sea
son has proved a savior to a number of j 
the canning concerns which worried 
through the light runs and low prices 
prevailing uuring the past two

The Treasure Pretty Evenly 
Divided Among the 160 

Passengers.
a day or two the blocks will have been 
laid beyond this point, and the workmen 
having mastered the rudiments of the 
art, the worlCmay be expected to 
along expeditiously. Visitors remark 
the substantial appearance of the job,
which.btijdafc* the probability of the -There will be attractions galore ou t 

u-° bVep,aCed-frvm Day. with the big excursion to 1
defective workmanship. Concrete is be- Nanaimo, a celebration in’Vancouver the • 
ing run between the interstices, giving visit of the Taeom’a Ledger patty from 
the surface a smooth and hard face. the-Sound; and now a proposed excur- ^

sion to Seattle. Special representative ij 
Ramsay, of the trades unions of Seattle,j 
came over on Saturday for the purpose! 
of arranging for Victorians to visit the! 
Sound city on the 4th, but met with lit-1 - 
tie encouragement, as the Victorians are i 
all looking forward to assisting the Na- ‘ 
naimo people in their celebration of la- I 
bor’s holiday. i

from at—cheeper than you 
etn make them, and you’re 
always sure of perfect qual
ity aefl fit

We ose only the best 
brands of Galvanized Steel 
Plate, and in addition to our 
many stock lines will make 
any special pattern to order.

Our Corrugated Expan
sion Conductor Pipe is ahead 
of any other pipe made—it Y 
allows for contraction and 
expansion and comes in io 
feet lengths without cross 
seams.

“No.
move

years.

commit or eitprcss himself-less yagriely ij ,>tewart, ;oi ixanamio, rrom Atlin. Mr. 
ft y riûhlicnti'oB atthistimo, -when mat- ; Stewart is ' reported to have come out

with his pockety pretty well lined. Theretcr« seppi to ly at .sixes and sevens. ,. !' , , .------ ,y ------------ -----
When Mr. Macphcrson’s natural ftjuc- were also on board C. A. Jaïiiièson,

tance to make a ponitive declaration is Portland; G, D. Jennings, Dàytsori’; and __ _ , _ „ ,
taken ipito consideration, it will be seen ! Mr. and Mrs. Lama-nee A. H. and Mrs. ” 88 Dall,-)
that, the government ean take little com- Booby, and Mrs. S. Ga|er. ' Thl#''(jiMfeh —Mr.1-William McDowell, of Superior
fm-t out of those statements he has made has about half a million In gold, which is street, was the-vietim of a serious ae- 
for publication. pretty well distributed' between the dif- eident last night. In company with his

ferent passengers. ->• . son and another young man he yvns. driv-
She had a fine trip down, and while in® down .thp hil1 °h Craigflower road to 

she reports no new strikes, everything is the Esquimau road, when one of the 
progressing at Skagway and Dawson. hold-backs broke, allowing the. light wa

gon to run on to the horse's heels. The
brute commenced to run, but. thanks to ' —According to the Dawson Nugget of 
the city council, who have allowed the August 9th Thomas Palmer, of Victoria 
road to become a series of hills and hoi- has been meeting with some hard luck 
lows, the animal soon stumbled and fell, in the Klondike metropolis.
Mr. McDowell was thrown under the at Dawson with a oango of potatoes 
horse’s feet, and was rescued by pass- which he expected to dispose of at a 
ers-hy just in time to-escape from the good profit but found the market glut- 
heels of the kicking horse. He was lift- tied and had to sell out at a loss. Them 
ed on to the sidewalk and spirits ad- as if his cup of woe was not full 
ministered to him when he soon revived, enough, Mr. Palmer lost his pocketbook 
although badly eut about the head. The conthtnlng the proceeds of the. sale of 
horse, in the meantime, had got on its his unfortunate venture, $145, and te
lega and commenced a wild gallop city- fore tHe thief was captured he had

RATHER IMPROBABLE.
o

(A*«nelflféd Press.)
Vienmn. Aug. 28.—The Rotisehehe cor- —-----------------

respondent say's a deputation of Ameri- RIR Tl LIPTON STARTS FOR AMERICA 
can merchants from Manila, has gone to
Washington to promote a Rcheme for London, Aug. 26.—Sir Thomas Llpton, 
selling -the Philippines to Great Britain.. Mr. Wm. Fyfe, Jr-v-and Mr. Ramsay, the

____________ owner, designer and sail-maker respective
CUSTOMS APPOINTMENTS. ly of the Shamrock, left Euston station 

rrt^T-m. , thle morning by -train for Liverpool, amid
, n rial to the Timee.) great enthusiasm »r. tho part of Sir

Ottawa. Ont.. Aug. 28.—Leopold Sim- Thomas’s employees and- friends, who gath- 
mons has been -appointed collector of ered to see the party off. 
customs at Naknsp and H. N. Mc- 
Cutcheon collector of custom* and In
land revenue at Greenwood.

(o!

ft:(Associated Press,! Why net write
1er oar Catalogue 
and Price Uit ? (t

He arrived
Metallic Reoflflg Co. 1

■ArvrACTVRHI, TORONTO.

R. Tingley, of Ashcroft, Is staying at the 
Drlard. A. B. FRASER, SR.. 

SELLING AGEkr, VICTORIAà
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. NEW DEI
Brindle wasArthur 

about the hands and 1 
ing by the explosion < 
he was boiling on the

Q
SLOGAN

Th3 Church of Engl! 
tbe building on the 

and Main stre.avenue 
it moved over on to 

street, and wilArthur 
into a very complete 1

LILLOtl
J. Merritt Brandi 

has arrived inteacher, 
school.

jtfr. Fox, of Toronto, 
gomery, of Trinity Iff 
panied by J. Hawley, d 
rived in town last Satuj 
busy looking up their I 
cosh creek. The compj 
the Ample, Whale. Glal 
srch claims. A mill sitd 
ing excavated and they] 
ing to build a tram lind 
to the mill. It is likely I 
will take over the Golda

The Lillooet baseball! 
in good condition for j 
w-ith Ashcroft, J

-•«r'i if* f KAS
Archie McDonald, of 

a nasty accident on W( 
travelling along twas

the Ruth mine flume, I 
bn a log which started! 
h... and carried him alol 
ieg terribly. He lay on 
eril hours unable to md 
ceeded in attracting attd 
st the Miners’ Union M 

-Contractor Carlson ofl 
railway, will In a fewl 
of the biggest powder M 
the Kootenay. Over tld 
of powder will be used I 
which is for the purpoj 
rock biuff directly in till 
the proposed railway, 
had a tunnel driven into 
poses to take the whole
shot.

—-0—1 
GKEKNWl

James Wilks, the oj 
Western Federation of I 
has had very good sued 
here, and has organized 
at Phoenix with a mem] 
one at Greenwood with] 
44. These are the fid 
Boundary country, and I 
well satisfied with thesl 
beginning.

Two gentlemen are in] 
the object of establish!! 
and foundry. „

Dr. Douglas, son of 
Q. C:, Chatham, Out., j 
front the Yukon, with J 
in this part of the c-ouij

J. R. Miller. MontreJ 

the Miller block, has len 
the repairing and red 
building so as to mati 
itioilern. • The contract

A. Dobell, son of Ho] 
Quebèe, has been in Gl 
eral days an a vacad 
ever the country.

The new town of Phj 

half .miles from here, is 
latiion very rapidly, at 
dozen, of the business m 
are establishing branch! 
present time buildings a 
rapidly all over, principi 
on conditions of pure!* 
is proposed to build an \ 
from Greenwood to Pn 
tiations are now going 
end! . „( - I j

It is not blazed abro! 
■nor chronicled in eve 
land, nevertheless Gre< 
sawing wood. Building 
on anfl a review of th 
way reveals the fact tl 
of the operations., aim 
GXI. This is in face of 
ing the 
been, comparatively 
and no speculative -mo 
Miner.

summer mont

REVELST
A lamentable aceide 

serious- injuries to 
stoker, occurred at Gl 
Saturday morning, 
crew Alex. McGregor 
false work preparatory 
solid masonry bridgi 
mistake the Canada p 
on, crashed Into the c 
boom sufinging aroi 
Alex. McGregor and ] 
had jumped on to the 
them off. They fell 
more fest on, to jagge 
tamed most ' painful 
gor suffered to the ex; 
forearm, a few -smasbe 
scalp w’otmd requirii 
‘ ‘mcie’s arm was also 
a so .got a bad cut c 
orehead. He is a mem 

We. I. O, G. F.. an 
t ’litUnatelr, when the i 
Ur- Sylvester, of the 
W (to the . special, 
Jured men taken on to 
'oft his train and att 
Juries.

E. L. fcnmjn was ii 
fron^ Trorit lake. • He 
as .been mast backward 

j^ss, a great deal ot us

foot-Jbf fgfguti'ile-ke.db-i

.ectiomng aod 1(x.atlt-
f"ot of the iriW to 

K0 bn îlrimedlà 
stpod that tbe grade fro

finkhed to P
o, y• to Trout lake.
TrV, Rbople had mat 
h»a ,Kfe* that had 
nvtz; of survevors

-be
J Laférénce 
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'>r>1 a- I win apply for admission to the bar across Front street to the wharf and | a fair way to become a rather unpopular ( ter to the business men of the Boundary on Wednesday afternoon. The Rev. A.
E <•_' Bi\:-h Colombia at the next exaniin- shouting. The captain’s hearing is not character hereabouts. One of those who j country. From it, it will be seen that the E. Green officiated at the house and at

Ve 1 vsi q December. Mr. Pinty.very good, but he sawys a heap, as the hyajalrgady jpat reonfideng» ta Lh<\ rain- i railway people expect the Rc bson-Pen- the grave. 
laj: i> re e.-X son of Bishop Pinkham Columbian puts it, and, throwing off his gwiris Surveyor*-Kirk 5h»lrtC says :**ttain ticton branch to reach Grand Forks by Telegraphic communication has bdei
of :. a .J a brother-of J. Pinkham coat,, he. ran forward. and jumped tt-the is-agoodaUug, hut ware hating rather, September let,-4* will probably not reach tabllshed with-Cascade, B:G., by UWFOan-
bf the Impet.ai Bank staff at Revel- deck of the fisheries department launch, too much of it," Mr. Kirk is in charge there on that date, hut it w:l": be at Grand adian Pacific Railway Telegrap
stoke. which was tied there, and beyond which of the farvey !f»r the road from Rosslànd Forks by the middle of September. The point having been reached by th<

he caught sight of something in the river, to the Sophie mount»ib minés, and the circular is as follows. "For your Infor- ary Creek extension on Ausujtf 
WINDEKWF BB. Bursting through the awning of the , downpeure of the last two weeks have mation I would advise that our track is Grand Forks, it is expected’wilt

John Berman is down from his claims launch, he quickly : made his way to- the f greatly retarded his work, the rain lying
. . M„,ar -ven_ : on Boulder creek. other end of it, and, seising the end of on the brush, and drçqcfal** the

tl-e hands and y , N-Qt jn ^ memory Df the oldest set- the rope, by which it was tied, he sprang making continuous work impossible,
the explosion of some mse Uerg has there t>een such a cold August, into the river, and grasped the wrist of j Mr. Charles Drtnkwater, secret»

e boiling on the kite en s ove. Beginning Sunday evening the tempera- the lad, as he was again sinking and only ] the Canadian Pacific railway, on Tuesday
ture fell rapidly, and for four days the the hand appeared above the surface, j went through the War Eagle mine and
weather has been as cold and disagree- Retaining his hold on the rope with his expressed himself as astonished at the

i abie as mid-winter. left hand, the captain held the lad’s head wonders underground. When asked what
y q Lang of Golden, who has charge above water until help arrived and both further developments would be made in 

and Main street, and is having | ^ collecting mineral exhibits of this dis- were got ashore safe and sound. This is the Canadian Pacific system, he said that 
1 over on to the church lot on j tor the parts Exhibition, is in town, the fifth occasion upon which the captain branch lines would be constructed wher-
s-reet, and will have it re-bu number of prospectors will put in has rescued a person from drowning.
Vfv complete little chapel 

—o-----
LILLOOET.

Merritt Brandon, B.A., the new j 
has arrived in town and opened

: all, this money but *2n 
rt six months.* v ' : provincial freWs. [

a
n es-o

>h Hall, who for 22 vear* 
Hng in the British (>,|unv 
eld, arrived from

thaï
ndt

evn City and will leaver 

.-morrow for England on a 
acation.

o
A-NEW DENVER.

Brindle was severely burned now being laid across the Kettle river ed about a week hence, and Greenwood 
bridge at Cascade, and we expect to com- somewhere - around Sptember 15th, A 
mence forwarding freight for above great reduction in rates will be effected 
points by the end of this week. The chief by the completion of this line, 
engineer advises me that it should not 
take more than ten days longer to reach the Westminster jail for 15 months on five 
Grand Forks, when the track reaches charges of obtaining good by fais* pre- 
that poirt freight for Grand Forks and tences. The original charges were utter- 
points Vest will be forwarded there.”

men.A
, of Fairview, B. C„ is m 
is anxious to secure in for 
ing A. Walt, until D. G. Cathcart has been sentenced to.. nv recent-on the Times staff. Wa-t
;,J s‘',îce Fri£ay- Infor- 
the limes office w.

SLOGAN CITT.
irc-h of England has purchased 

the corner of Ward

seen

- be ding Ing forgeries, but these were withdrawn. 
He got three months on each charge.

The provincial government assay office 
has been moved Into the new Fairfield 
building and Mr. W. Pellew-Harvey now 
has. says the Province, as commodious 
and as handsome quarters as any essay
er in Canada. There are four rooms in

o
hii-h the Wi’.lapa has w. 
n the West Coast 
>e Scott, largely

VAXCOUTKK.
ever, and as rapidly as needed. Further The Rev. J. McKay on Thursday con- 
than this he was not prepared to say, as ducted the last sad service over the tti
the locations of different lines were not fl'a*ns of the late Mrs, Frixxell, wife of 

J. Pinkham, of the Imperial Bank of made from hts tffice, but from the presi- George Frixxell, of Central Park and 
The new towns'rte building will be one Revel stoke, bas been appointed account- dent’s. The Kootenay district and its ' ancouver. 

the finest buildings in town when ant, and A. Walker, of the branch of the needs was a daily cause of consultation t le, family residence at Central 
eonfpleted. band at Calgary, assistant, of the new with the executive committee, and every was attended by almost every te$v

a îirvre amount of development work branch of the bank to be opened at facility was to be given for passenger dent °r ™ P«ce. *s well as by a large 
is beinc done all over the Fort Steele Golden under Manager Gibb. The bank and freight business in the future. number of > ancouver friends,

by J. Hawley, of Vancouver, ar- j £. h ; has not vet opened here owing to the 0 - casket was embowered m a mound of
town last Saturday and are now ( ^ ^ Qf British Olumbia are non-arrivil of some of the requisites for • KAMLOOPS. rtbrol ^tter.ugs, d,u6«ng the respect and ^ ^ ^ as a meltlns place ,or

,.kmg up their propert> up Ca> thvre lrt,tu.r indications for good mxnes opening. • Wednesday’s No. 1 train was delayed fri. 'j9 Vt| ores and dust. Since the government as-
reek. The company hate secured }n the Fort Steele district, and Last week Clifford Kunpton, fedes. 10 hours by reason of the engine leaving trW«ds ■' ! saying has been commenced Mr, Harvey

Ample. Whale, Gladstone and Mon- bofore has there been so much son of Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Ivimpton, the track at Cheedle, about 14 miles The notonous Mrg. McKenzie appeared treated nearly a quarter of a nfilUon
A mill site is at present be- , "J” QQ WUhin the next year 0f Windermere, urns brought to the MSt of Calgarv. Rain had fallen for ™ Thtxrstiar t>efore Police Magistrate ^a trwted nearly a quarter or a mUlion

excavated and they are also prepar- much wiU be heard of the Fort Golden hospital for treatment, when it four days continuously and bad softened V' n^id°f small lots of C.ooo' oT &,<*>*■
line from the claims district as is heard of the was found he was suffering from an at- the track mg two girls, Sadie McDonald, agt-d 14. ° *'{T ” he_

mill. It is likely that the company j B d creek or Republic country tack of appendicitis. Dr. Sylvester, of v T Monteith of Victoria, Is m town. and Gertrude Maud Angus, ag^d 15, for h , taken Pover to
ke over the Golden Cache property. £,„,^rrospect. j Toronto, who came through with the' He"locked ov« the H.U and noted con- . 9*. Prost.tut.on, A farther Westminster t^it in h« «x

baseball team is setting; Samp:es of ore for exhibition purposes Canadian Press Association, and Dr. siderable improvements since he was here ofiTfa^e ^ Stored ^o “he months and await her trial at them*- 
! are coming in ahumA every day. Rmbwdsofl, operated on him. On Tues- lasl He paid a visit to the Kamloops ?at'te‘ ch“* ' thfi Vcu^d pkaded m.ilty si*es. J. A. McKinnon went over under

*' 1 5 !r day Dr Bretf, of Banff, was sent for Gopper Mining Company’s claims, in and ^fs lU^Ta-^rm ^ six' the same escort, and it was proposerai
KARLO ! Mr. Bart. Ingrim’s dwelling, house up' ^^7^11^. “Jnd^the^atieut died, W^C^t^|e)>rabed at ^“ths’ imprisonment wiüwutthe op- ^‘^tirm^Vs^T fing^S^l

,JS2S1 iSK.*£!«rs e 5S:.k,lgSSSc F«» - SÇ um 5 À L, A • ; th
ravelling along the hillside, above sda morning. Mrs. Ingrim was sit- the holidays with an attendance of 59, ' stPwaJî. united in '^on:uent. In reply to the ch»W LachauCe W at the Métropole

Ruth mine flume^ when he stepped ; ^ J a tront _m nursing her baby the largest yet on the schooi roffi Miss SSSÏÏ* rouUactoT^and^is ^ut “to
g which started to roll down the at the tlme the fire started at the back Sinclair, sister of Mrs. Hanna, has been Morean nf Hamilton, Ont., and Andrew ‘trate sent case^mkfoTuial^before the I erect the armory buddings on the

l carried him along fracturmg^m of the hoUse. It js supposed tiaU spark appointed assistant teacher. McConnell. C.P.R. agent at Shuswap. rourt of Ts#* to- be ho'-dea in i grounds lately occupied by Main’s cireus
7 yuna Je ro move Lfore he ZZI £°"L '^ T TROÜÎHd. ' * Only a few friends were present the city. , ” on Gamble street. This hall, for which

.i'in aüroctffig attention. He is now j ^Lvl i Mr. L Craig has succeeded Mr. J. R. C* ^v the The dt’V .fW^^et' on Thursday' the contract price i» over 900,000, near-

s'ii:

eveer fiL°”n I Tp^nt a^a Ste a^“he ^hel?^ br^chW^me time ^t ^fteAw to^O feeT^tf S‘ Tnsilt ve^wfVŒ over üie^L^thaTaîa-

tht Kootenay. j town. Messrs. ^a"lb ateve “toe SVt^sL^S Mr^iT^Neîw” 11 week hence a ndtirren- êney was fSfe®|4“^hrflO^oT^12 jor P^rry.^oT'the'Northwest Mounted

0{ pewder wi e rpmovine a» went down * 30 ... . m accountant there *' | wo°? somewhere aronrid September 15. feet dehth, Vhe^Aiatërlal eiicountered was ' Police, will hereafter be stationed in
wbkh is for the purpose of*! Lancashire House and for a while threat-, J-L™ y,- shan?y I Jol*“ Rimante making good progress very h$rd and could not he bored. Soil Dawson. During his residence in Van-
iw* ',uft di:ectl.y ln rarLrn hM ened *1 a ^ ^ ro oJfned bv Mr Sank femme a little wlth the c*llect,on of mlnera,s from thls Brought up by the. bore was of the' con- i couver the Major has made many warm
tbs proposed railway. ’ flumes have since been restored orth of" the tied Mountain water district ,<W the Paris Exposition. sistency of clay, with small stones here | friends. It is not yet known whether
had a iunnel driven Into the rock P”" ing order. Gnv w«^dZdrot!d h^flr^Mr MCH^e ! Kamloops district has been visited with and there. This would probably merge1 Mrs. Perry and family will accompany
posai i, take the whole rock out with one It ls stated that C.P.R. surveyors are tank, was desUoy^ by fire. Ml Mcjigu an unusual quantity of rain so far this into snnd-stonè *t a little lower depth.. the Major; the possibilities are that they

v «1 1___ running a line south of that previously who is a miner at the War Eagle lost Bummer, ^htch is proving very disastrous in regard to preliminary work on the will. Vancouverites will miss them
run between Midway and Rock creek. f a very valuable watch, all his clothing for farméri who have not yet got their pier construction it was suggested to1 very much, as socially and otherwise 

^-.^s jk * 1 >v"■“*- ! except his working^ones, a supp y o p , . hay jn The ranges are in excellent con- adopt the following method: That piles they have proved themselves to bje-jÇX-.
, _ , _ . ! VE3RNO*. i visions and in fact hie alh. *• * j ditton as is. evidenced by the fine fat cat- be driven to th^ Solid bottom, being cut ceedingly popular citieens. The Major

Western Federation of Miners, Rosslànd. t. E. CrôWêll will start wotk, in the There was a meeting of the Labor Day being shipped from here every week, off at the top a fcoot below low water; is at present in Ottawa. ,.rncj
has had very good success in his mission | course of a few day», Upon The dam and committee on Monday and considerable _Inlacd Sentinel. ' that the mud be setiped out. and con-1 A considerable number of contractor»
here, and has organised two unions, one : reservoir for the waterworks system. business was transacted. The programme ^ city Council Intend pushing rapid- Crete filling deposited between the piles.1 have lately visited Chilliwack in cqp-
at Phoenix with a membership of 54, and Hop-picking will commence at the Cold- committee presented a report of a pro- ly ahead ^ith the improvements to, the, and that the" masonty be laid oh top of nection with thf dyking work which, .1*

at Greenwood with a membership of stream ranch about Sept. 1st. The crop gramme for two days’ sports. It was de- wlter works and electric light plants, this construction, for the central pier, to be carried on there, The dykè wiU.
the first unions in the ] is well up to the standard this year, and elded to engage two bands for the .cela- ^11118 Chapman, c;É„ has been tele- Without adopting this method finally, I oetend for about lfi miles. Drawlpgs

Boundary country, and Mr. Wilks is very , promises to be a profitable one, as prices bratlon on the first day and one band for ^phed toVwlth that object ip .view. the engineer Was directed to Consult Mr. j and specification» of the projet-
well satisfied with these numbers for a | wm rule high this season. , the second day. It Was decided to give ’’ r p — , H. J. Gambie DU the-subject obtain. ed “ work can be seen at Mthe
beginning. The weuther'tor the past ten days or two prixés for decorated buildings. | ’ NELSSONI. his advice."' -Via-i ,-i i,--n" («- office of Mr. Skinner, timber ’ipr.

Two gentlemen are in Greenwood with more, has been without precedent ip this The following are the ore shipments The tfelimn Xawn Tennis blub will hold The BroWn-Fbtan perjury and forger^ spébtor. in this city, and at the offieq .pf
the object of establishing machine shops j district. ' Rain has fallen almost every fol. the week ending August 19: • ■ Its third ’^pnual "tournament on Septerp: cases Were up again for hearing before ■ p,. A. Wilmot, engineer in charge, ’içn-

day, and harvesting operations have been To Trail Smelter: ^ , hey. $(h. The eyents" comprise:., Gentle- Police Magistrate Russell on Thursday., dêt>. are to .be in by Friday, the fStp ot,
D' Douglas, sou of XViUiam Douglas,1 completely suspended. * • | . > Tons. men’s singes for the championship of the Mr. N. F. Haget, Wthe 'defendant, W. September. Certified cheques of, 5.pgr.

ij c Chatham. Out., arrived last week j Li McQuarrie, after securing the con- War Eagle..................... •• •"••••• y • Lt9V Xootenay%nladles’ singles, men'» singles H. Brown, applied"fo’r the original re- j Pp„t. of the contract must accompany
froiu the Yukon, with a view to settling tract for the pipe-laying in connection Qentre1 Star .................... »*> handicap,, ^nd mixqd doubles .handicap, statement or hearing' of the original I eaPj, tender. ,. ivofh
in thi-i art of the country. j with the waterworks, returned to New Iron Mask ........; • • • •" open to o# cognera, and men’s singles charge of forgery «JjJâlhst W. E. Forân. j Lieutenant-Colonel Weatherbee. i«)

.7. It. Miller. Montreal! proprietor of Westminster on Saturday, when He will Erehihg «tar ... .... ......... v.: ’ 15Ü handicap jyr club members only. . Mr. A. D. Taylor, ff»r Fbran, raised no spector of the department of militia and
the Miller block has let the contract for complete the necessary arrangements to To Northport smelter: _ . I A Joint greeting of the hospital dlrec- objection, and by’ mutual consent the j defenee. is at present. looking over the
the repairing and remodelling of the1 carry out his agreement with the city. Lé Rpi" ........................ 2,’JOK tow and the local doctors was held on perjury ease was allowed to rank »s drill hall rifle, ranges op£ other suçfi
bni.-linir so as to make it thoroughly ! Mr. McQuarrie' expresses the conviction — Tuesday qvehlhg t*> settle arrangements evidence in the forgery case. After Mr. | property. From here be. goes to .New
ti. K;n! The contract price is $3,(XX). j that, if no delay ensues in the delivery Total 4.S1S wtiereby tfi*.latter should form a con- Hagel had addressed the court in sup-, Westminster to inspect the new armory

t Dobell, son of Hon. Mr.’ Dobell, of of the pipe, the system will be completed .The- Ropsland Evening Record, name, suiting board for theubospital, and also ot forgery against | at that .point.: - .. > fiv.uu-
(jii-bee, has been in Greenwood fbrisev- before the end of the year. ' 1 1 'business and good will, has been sold to to finir* W*ÿ mît of*the trouble arising rorah, fhe magmjgrtte dismissed the. The British Columbia Sugar Refinery
era! days cm a vacation, andf locking The Volcanic City townstte Is being w. K. EsUng. of the Trail Creek News, from Br. Rbhfe not yet being entitled to case, without calling upon Mf Taylor 0f this city has been incorporated, nnd
crer the country. surveyed and will be put on the market wj,o [s take possession on the first of practice. The doctors were willing to as- . *° reply. Mr. Hagel immediately rose | will hereafter; be- known as the British
The hew town of Phoenix’ tottr-and a", immediately. Volcanic City will occupy SeotembeV nmet. - ' shit, ahd^^tffey 'wm look over the by-laws ““d demanded that his client shouW b? ■ Columbia Sugar Refinery. «Limited,

half miles froth here, is taking on popu-! a tract of land at the base of the famous Judge Walkem came in from the Hat- .of the hospital with a view to making prS^_t!1* f ! Vancouver» B. C., Aug. 28.—JameatM.
nion very rapidly, and some half a Volcanic mountain, about 12 miles north eyon Hot Springs and is registered at the , some necessary alterations. The doctors JU.IT’,KfSr0J!,n. T j Buxton, a widely known mining .«nglr

dozen of the business men of Greenwood of Grand Forks. ; ^ .Alien. . n. ,.„iv ! also expr*sed their willingness to write and nrosecute” the “charge ot° for-1 ‘iee"r- ,dead at Slcamous of ,i fl
ore establishing branches there. At tho new nT^TinsTER. ' ***1 —. " ’ ’ ^ - a Joint lett* to th9 College'of Physicians against W 'Forant»T the next' v' C°nV" ^i
present time buildings are going up very | NEW WESTMINSTER. | SALT SPRING. and Surges at’Victorla asking that Dr. ®g8 o‘ Montifcv Brown wiU to l"1?"!", "ith, 'nends oa Saturde*v jn
rai-iillv «11 over, principally on leased ots. i Owners of fishmg boats, scow houses, Salt Spring Island, Aug. 2fi.-TheRose be pihnltted to perform his duties 2^®*; ^the best of health.. . ■ i .ad

ditions of purchase hereafter. It etc., moored along the water-front, have weather still continues wet and very lit- ffi the KoSSltai until such time as they ^ i Secretary Dnnkwater of the e*ecu-
k proposed to build an electric tram line made complaints, to the harbor master, tie grain is being saved. Mr. R. Max* are ready th examine him. ." „ , f^?d„ LtrI*' 00 . 1| t,w* committee of the C. P. IL.
from Greenwood to Phoenix, and nego- that, by reason of the swells, back-wash, xyeH, in the valley, has 2 acres of wheat ,Jh ’ ILwn "-g Association became Tu^day an application for bo.t town. * -U *» |1
tiati'jos are now going on towards that «t9-r " caused b£ the larger steamers in down, and nearly all will spoil. Others ’ ® Tueadly events WÏÏL K m^e,m th! S^reme Court. I Twenty-five drunken fishermen hare
end. , - : passing the city at full speed, the said are more or less in the, same way. Old S _The.doaâ» « anpOqnced of Mr. John been gathered in by the police since

It not blaMd abroad with trumpets, boats and scow houses are being con- Sqttiers say it is the first time in 20 ye.hr ^t» ?’ DtlL™" W‘8’- ^ 8 ???'' Saturday-nW.
* chronided in em-y p^r “u 4he tlnuousty damaged, by being dashed they have seen it rain so continuously Captain #odgins officer commanding time before his deaft, a member of the The Humane Society has an nnnaual

land nevertheless Greenwood m quietly ‘ agahtet-eech other, on the wharves.’ In through August. „ e . tae Mrt»w> Bill»», firm of Scott & Oetlin. He was »m-| prosecution to-day. Two Chinamen
«wing wood Building is steadily going consequence of these complaints, the bar- The Vancouver Coal Company bare R W Day ‘ w aje ° ® ^ T|^ ,*mu?fl4 themaelre» torturing tied .and

v» and a review, of the buildings under, *»r master has requested the captai* of had „ {atge JlUtttbpf mpn and teams C E. B^sÆg N T Me- Mr. Sbimexu thi '**$**&& °f ^
way reveals the fact that the aggregate tbela^w riversteumew to redtwe th taking out props tot thrir mines, off Mrs. V. d » sregillus S Shaw J Wadds interviewed vdste&avPregardina in'Avi ™lth firecracker bombs, .sort.
vl the operations., almost equals l«0r, JCfJSal*Ci'J’ M PlT ° Mowat’s place. They tabled them W™ ^ee^H F McLeod I ’ n"“ 8 "“/^un"**** ' *
«». This is in face of the fact.that dtfr- the Boyal City Mills. . wagons to Vesuvius Bav where tbev *’ L,ee'r'11’ *• mcLeem soemted Fress oe^patcu wmen intimateu rQbbmg a Kloofchman of $80.

he summer months business has: Sergeant Dtilabough reports that on were rafted and towed to' kdiibiMo/^The The folldwing officers were sIskt elect- that Chmtiamty had received, a taeck “Ben Ledi," the noted Rosslànd rneqrv
comparatively speaking, quiet,1 Tuesday night some person tried ft# t.aBD n>oved to Nanaimo last Tuesday. ed: patroll, His Worship the Mayor; ln_,the Mikados empire. ^ Mr. Shimezn owned by Mr. Ernest Kennedy, has, been

o speculative .movement on foot.— ' hold up a Jap on Ramage street. The fafemg horses and all with tfiem - rY,ce Patro”^’ H. B- Groasdaile', J. Roder- said this despatch created a wrong un- entered for the coast autumn meetg,„fp
1 Jap took to his heels until he could jref “"V A? “bh ltiduev Robertson; présldént, A! E. Hodgln.; pression. In the distant past Jgpan be held hçre, September 2nd v1M 4*.

get out a, big .knife, when he turned cottroiaiet and is being attended bv Dr vie* president's, George B. Béer, R. W. would not tolerate tfie CbrMtiun religion , nnd jn Victoria on Septemberand 
REVELSTOKE. and showed fight, and, in turn, ■ the Bake ” attended by Dr. ^ ^^ry, C, E. Beasley; tteasurer, at all., . Ten years ago, however, the J a- 9th. . 6 ’

. , ,, . , . foot-pad became pursued. They may ,, ■ , , , , I N. T. McLt/0d) executive committee. Geo. pnnese governtnent issvied a deçree that, Single tSkPra will make a
A .ameutoble accident result.^ ^ opines the Columbian. , P1W,S. u.7°1 l S. Beer, N>. MéLeo»,-H": Fi McLedd, A: n» rèHgîôUS Wt, PforWed the beUeyer styation W
, us injuries to « well’ known Revel-, by William Pollock, ' ?”'<* lslands twdl .soon Treglllus, J. wàti», deo. Phillips, A. "8. lived peaceably gta à d not break the aiy. » •

sJr,kl r- occurred at Glenogle bridge on, . _ , Mm and 0 come in force, the present twice a J T. P laws of Japan/wmMjmt be interfered ’ » _________________
Saturday morning. With his bridge ; . . , , . J ’ week Service is vèfy unsatisfactory. Lee’ * ... with bv thé Japiiéao government, , NOTIffb mou a t BCifidirr A1-’ HcGr^or was putting in' maa-;rn^,8 The telephone service on the island is The executive fommRted #» hav^ thoV*here was no guara/tre of prm N°W FR^ALBEft^.

ta:r wwk preparatory to erecting a] y. th t work and a new K/owrog gradually. . Thwe is about 35 charge all the the afcociatlon. (^tion japan -ls a progressive nation, Albernl/Xtlg. 24.—The manner of the
masonry bridge, when by some j , of clothe shirts ^atae' razor etc î”*1*8 ®f "’ire and 12 telephones work- Yet another addition ->s to be ffiade .to and this decrçe was. ,a step ip advance. 3 W’s has decreased the gang at work

awake the Canada press special came. f f ’ barglarg ^orered ’ their ^cnd'dly The postmaster keeps the fleet of steamy on Kootenay I-ake. Xow. the governye^^as issued another on the mine. There was a rumor that
cashed into the derrick and, the that the police are with- *¥ t‘eMt.ral *nd ***** the I,tie9 »ûd Qwipg to toe lamriy mcreuse)} tyaAt decree, officially, yesokhfaiog Christianity ' the mine was shut down, but this was

I-:.! swinging around it caught totL perpetrators of the ’P^cs m order. tween Nelftn, ^iaslo and mternmdiute as a religion of'tibanV.-thus elevating found to be fatee. Everything is look-
McGregor and Ed. Souice. who . _ p ™ The secretary of the Islands Agncitl- ports the directors of the International Christianity to the high plane of Bud- ing excellent

jumped on to the caps, and swept, ’• Chinese re ,a“d Fruit Grower’s Association, Navigation & Trading Company have dbism and ghentoism,” , and requiring Messrs. Meade and Davis, the former
ff. They fell some fifteen or Hon’ **ang Joel A- Broadwell, has quite a display decided to build a large new steamer the Christian church' .to comply with the a lawver of Portland rddc into Alberni

'«••re feet on to jagged.-xpeks^^ sus-1 has’ côtomblan Colleta tots city prife8' .ran*?“* to value from somewhat on the same lmes a*, the In- 8amt. requirements’ ha the ancient. on bicycles, the beginning of the week.
h'ii.,1 most painful injuries. McGre- ! abode at the Columbian College, this city. ÿ20 dowin, to be given at the agricultural ternational, only of a more modern type, churches of Japan. > | They went down the canal on a trip,
- - suffered to the extent of a broken The company consists of His Excellency show on September 13th. The total It is:jurat Stssibie that the completion of The celebration committee of the visiting Haves earn-), in which they are
("f irm, a few -smashed ribs, and " a, hls Chinese secretary, his Interpreter and value of the special prizes kindly given the Nelson-Bedlingtoy line has some- Trades and Laibor Council met on ' interested.
'it wound requiring. 16 stitches. | one t*16 Northwest Mounted Police offl- by the Victoria merchants amounts to thing to do with this decision of the di- Thursday evening. Good progress was The marriage of Mr. T. Braemer Iitid

* arm was also broken, and tie cers- about $300. . I rectors of the company. It is on the made f0r ithe earfying out of the cele- Miss Brandt took place at the resldétiço
” ' g"t n bad cut dear across-the. Rev. Principal Slpprell, B.A., B.D., who Mr. Wm. Scott has a tremendous crop cards that either the International or the bratlon. The parade Will, of course, be of the Rev. G. Smith on Monday, À tig.

1 -I'l. He is a member of. Revelstoke, has been on a visiting tour throughout of. prunes. He is preparing to put up qe.w steamer will fun in connection with the grand feature olf the day. The pro- 14th. 
jV1- - 1. D. O. F., and also a Mason. Ontario and the States, will return to an evaporator. the trains on that ltneN ' cession will leave the city hall at 10 Mr. Braemer has just returned trihh
ti>i';iinateiy. when the accident occujcred, ; bis charge of the Columbian College . ,Mrs. Brett, one of the ladies at the, Tne' postdffice "has bean inbved to the a m. and parade all the main streets, Klondike. 1 '
_■ Sylvester, '.of the La poet, Toronto, j about the 10th of Sepetmber. Stevens House, is spending a week or opera house building, where It is said it four brass bands being in attendance. 1 Mr. G. Watson is worklltg his claim»

"n the special, pnd be had the 1 Fishing in the vicinity of the city was so at Mrs. Beddes for the sea bathing. will remain until ^a government building The sports at Brockton Point will begin on Hewnlichis creek steadily.
jnre.l men taken on to Golden, where fie almost a failure on Tuesday. In the ag- ----- &— is erected. at 1 p.m., and the programme contains ■ Both bridges across the Sumas’ hate

1 !s train and .attended to Jhçir ip- gregate a few hpndred were caught. ROSSLAND. The work pf excavation for the gas and more numerous feaitpres than it ever did been condemned as unsafe, nhd %wo
)erie#- “ , - . Fishermen are having a great deal of The city council, meeting on Tuesday coke company’s works and coke ovens before. Among numerous. other prizes to new ones are to be1 built. Mr. G. Smith1,

........ ,,n was "in ’town Tast tveék trouble with snags, and in one case a night after a fortnight’s rest, had a great will be commenced this week. The com- bé given at the grttH# procession are the O. E„ surveyed the sife for the uppet1
,r"in Tr.nit lake. " He "Sàys”tbe ««son net was drawn under a boom of logs néar deal of business on the table. The most pany intends to lay four miles more of following: Best merchants’ float, 1st bridge. It will cross the river just ovél-

lui’it most backward,- ÿeL -nevéetbe- the Automatic Can Factory. It is un- important matter was embodied, jji,a com- gas pipes- this year, which will make a prize. $40j 2nd prize, $20. Best manu- the falls.
i great deal of usefpk developmçi|t derstood that the price of fish has been mimtestiorr from the Trades La6or ,}/ . ..... ,,, fabturers’ float, prize, $40. Best union Mrs. Maitland Dougall and son-deft

h"vn, /lone jodking to Jbe earlSJg- ‘advanced to 25 ceptp. Council allegiiig corrupt acts on, the part .^iayçjr,, Neelands has received a tele- float, 1st prize; $20; 2nd prize, $10. Best biy.n Monday’s stage for her home at
Vr’nt “f transporfat^i Taffifttres. Tflgie m the poUce'1 court on Tuesday the pro- of the police, and enclosing affljpvits in gp»m; .stating that the. Canadian, Prtis tilth - otit. bf horéékV/pthre $20. Quality ; Duncan», having spent a fortnight with

n t^be rairibr.flf ’theJeievçlMd/ébtel 'waa/> support of the charges. The counp» took Xs^fatl,on will' arrive’ fi'qre next. Satur- ( atid 'dedtlratihffi'hbneidlerija. ’'’Bést aëe'orat- j relatives here. • • it -
f T’font «lake.tfo-daF; wè gramàg second time convicted of supplying liquor no action in the matter beyond preferring dpy esyehlng, instead of’fjriday hi expect- ed fir% Apparatus, -0rixe $15. Beit ,dd- j ,Mr. S. Toy returned from Victoria by

" s then-to tagiu at, onçq.. VQie <?<%• to Indians, and was-flne^ «50, or In de- it to the board of police commissioners, ed,,, anthill. leave agf0n for the Crow*’» i corated express Wdgoni prize $15. Best yesterday stage. The Golden Eagle, is
and locating of Qic line fpm fa„lt atx months’ imprisonment. A half- it being pointed out by the rilhyor and Nest qn Suqday evening. This has con- Indian float, prize, ’ $10. Best loggers’ gyil being working steadily. «

: of the lake to Trout lake’ was breed named Tim Vock paid a, fine of Alderman Hooson that that jpody was siderably altered the arrangements made outfit, prize, $15. M-ost comical float, ; The last hoe-t took 10 tons of very
go on immediately. He under- $50 for supplying whiskey to a full-blood- the proper tribunal. The mayor,said the for their entertainment and they will not prize, $10. Best display of union-made bi<jb grade ore to Victoria fromx the

til lit the grade from Kootenay lake ed --brave.” Indian Billy Mitchell con- charges would, be Investigated without be able to see as much of the city and goods, prize, $25. Consolation prize at 3 W’s mine.
finished to Poplar, grpek. half tributed $9‘to the civic treasury "for imblb- deltey. neighborhood as had been hoped. The the discretion of the committee. The road men are busy in the sqttle-

1 Trout lake. «0 far the Kaslo- too freely o£ flre.water and on‘the A party returned on Tuesday from party lçave Rosslànd at ï'p.m. on Sat- The vote of the electors of Vancouver ment now widening some of the roads,
1 people had made no move in strenKth thereof Indulged ln a “scrap.” Record mountain and reports that there urday,;.and arrangements will’ be made wln be taken on Saturday next on the

r.hli" that be had bard of, but they WUUam jasper, another dusky aborigine, is eight inches- of snow there. Most of for refreshments to be served them on th* Sewage By-law. being a
•f surveyors and «trvey-line». also under the lnfluênce started a fight, it fell on Monday night and Tuesday af- steamer at Robson. The train will be V °f debentures, a loan of «150-000 , others are coming a French

le ™1,is 10 gr* * ,1* - - ï; arasées as apsssss ss SKars.'s^as. T.r; «*£ p™:, .r. ^

* ArW’ ‘««Ml" h„ .Bl.h wu who la popularly credited cart" 1“* TZ ÏÎ» StiTVJS X 5 l»M Sh. -Ill l.iv. for L, port’m

^•' 4 'XZTFm&S: fawC a lad named Joe Grant rushing fair allowance of rain; and’1», In fact, in F. W. Peters ha* issue# a cltoular let- led from thè resldehce on Eighth avenue , earn .
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Stories of
at the Occidental, gleaned his experience I 
in the north from a district northwest of i 
that in which Mr. Tennyson operated. |
In company with two companions he j 
started in February of last year into the j 

j district at the headwaters of the Liard j 
I river. Their journey led them through ■
| a district which is not traversed by any j 
j regular trail, and they were obliged to : 
i select a route for themselves through a I 

Incident? of the Edmonton and j district where few white men had been, j
Following up the tributary streams of ! 
the Upper Liard they prospected every j 
likely sandbar with the same result— ! 
plenty of colors, but nothing to warrant ! 
serious work being undertaken. Reaching I 
the Felly mountains they pitched their j 

Lord Tennyson’s Nephew Will ! tents for the winter, and with the open- j
ing of spring started in a southwesterly j 

’ direction for Teslin lake. In the great j 
! belt of land marked off on the official 
! maps of the country as “unexplored”
! they discovered a chain of lakes and con-

. „ , ____ ______ \ necting rivers upon which they launchedThe History of «■ J oumey on a their boat. One of these lakes was about 
Newly .Discovered Northern ! twenty five miles in length, and the chain 

J j of inland waters fed a turbulent stream,,
I which proved to he a tributary of Teslin 
i lake. Upon this river, swollen by the 
| spring floods to a roaring torrent, they 

Among those who returned to the city j embarked, and for some time floated
tost night on the Cottage City was a par- | along in uneventful progress towards
ty of Winnipeg men, who started a year their destination. Rounding a curve in

the river one morning they found them
selves suddenly launched out of the 
peaceful waters in which they had been 

ginally of J. A. Howell, D. s. ljtoly, W. j gliding into a series of rocky rapids,
Thornton, and — Mormson. The last j mari<ed 0y a(- intervals bv three

company have arrived between the hours The gold, he says, resembles the Klon- ; Iuunud returned to Winnipeg sqme , fans> e:giu or toll feet iu be;gbt The
of midnight and 4 a.m., when the mantle dike French Hill product. j mouths ago, and his place,in the quart- loaded boat was hopelessly trapped in
of night is covering the city and the ex- Another story of a rich find nearer ■ ette was taken by N. F. Johnson, also ; rile swirl of waters, and knowing that to
curslonists are thus deprived of a por- home Is given by a Skagway paper. The | 0f Winnipeg. Mr. Thornton, who, With , attempt to make land would only iu-
tlon of what was promised in thé com- Budget says: “A rich gold ledge Is re- j the rest of the party, is at the Dorn in- j w-eaKe the probabilities of disaster, the 
pany's advertising for the excursion, for ported to have been struck on Taku Arm ' ;on Hotel, said to-day that although they j three men devoted their energies to keep-
they were debarred from seeing the beau- °f Taglsh Lake, not far from Log Cabin, adopted the Edmonton route in the hope . jUg their craft in the centre of the
teous scenic attractions Victoria has to which goes $53 to the ton.” ! of striking fresh placers, they had failed . stream. The first cataract was negotiat-

News is given from Juneau of a nar- to discover anything whatever of value. ] (;d with comparative safety, a little sea
row escape of the big hoist of the Tread- They escape.1 sickness and disease, but ; being shipped in making the leap. At

It was soon after midnight when the well mines from destruction .by fire and met with the usual hardships of the , the next fail the boat almost filled with
Cottage City, Capt. D. Wallace, tied up but for the promptitude of the employees trail, being reduced to a diet of bread j water, and as the next leap was made

• - She had a large wlth their hose cart the buildings at the amd. tea. The party did not require the she capsized with the weight of water
crowd of excursionists on board, some mines might now have been but à heap services of the relief expedition,1 but they . in her.' The men swam for their lives,
few Klondikers, stragglers of the big °f ashes. As it was, the fire was ex- have little to say favorable to the inter- . ImT the treacherous undertow draggeti
party which caught the Humboldt, and tingulshed before It had gained much mumble route over which they have tra- . them down so persistently that they
40 unfortunates from trail from Edmon- headway. ] veiled for the last fifteen months.. j were not able to make land until they
ton, where death's harvest was so large. Arrangements are being made at Ju- , , . ., : had been carried over a quarter of a
These poor fellows, many of whom were neau for connection with the telegraph Another who has a tale ot narusn p mi]e The vf,turned ' boat. Was rescued,
utter wrecks supporting themselves on line which is connecting Bennett and and distress is L. A. McAtee, ot _ • j any, as it seemed, providentially, a sack
crutches, hobbled down the gangplank, Dawson. A company for this purpose has >tr; McAfee was a member of a p J 0f 'flour had caught by a nail to the
have a varied assortment of hardluck been formed, composed of- B. M. Beh- which set out in ^ e " * _ i .bottom of the boat, and this alone saved
stories, all of which may be condensed rends, a banker of Juneau; J. F. Ma- 18JS> t0 re,l£“ Dawson by the them', from starvation. All their outfits
into "It was an awful trip. Many have loney, to prominent attorney, and G. B. .t™"' . lh® t^P was Vi»,1 Were'lost, bût the daring fellows count-
died. Scurvy filled many graves. It was Swffiehart, and organized a few weeks *“e interests of the Feninsuiar | ed th tin Selves lucky that the boat did
terrible.” They are for the most part ago, with a capital stock of $60,000. The ".1,ul?s a““ iTu?L' y’ ; 1 not caPsii!« at the first cataract, in which « - . , . . , . , ,
stragglers of the party brought down purpose of this company1 is to construct Windsor, the shareholders b ng 1 case they would undoubtedly have been O Sk|*l nli i and in dfbt' bad DO mon(,-T 19
from Olenora by the government relief a connecting line from Juneau to Skag- P°sed veG' largely of residents m Es- , ,ogt Rea«»hing Teslin one of them se- IjQIG dl I KU'rt ,work on their claims and would
steamer. According to news given by way. From Skagway the line operated sex county, Ontario and the directors Tpd R boat and pt.0Ceeded alone to- VlV , a reasonable lay, and would
them the steamer Strathcona was to by the White Pass railway will be used composing some of the leading business wards Dawson, while Levy and the third A .. : “* 8C" except at a fabulous price, which
leave Wrangel yesterday for Glenora to and at Bennett connection will be ar- adprefess10^! men ui a ? , made for home. In spite of his misfpr- 1.0 IU) N n m A ! Cl>'!l! n°î .get f"r an undeveloped
bring down the last detachment of the ranged with the Canadian government m Det”lt'. ^ secretarv of ' tunea Mr- Levy "thinks he will return to VOLUv IsOlTlB ! a °'a.lms ay..'.dle . aai tlle
victims of the death trail from Edmon- line to Dawson. G. B. Swlnehart, one personal direction ot thé secretory of the Dor,hj thougb needle8S to re,ate, not “ U walt?f for something to urn up.

the company, Major J. O. Johnson, ex- , by the rout6 whe^e the forgoing e^oeri- an<i thc resuU was that the short season
mayor of Leamington, anu editor ^ and ^ êneéé Were ti&cotintered --------------- was one half gone before anything was
proprietor of the Leamington Post. They j Hugh Taylor and Mose Dunn are it » ... __ .. _ _ 'lone. The people coming here from
reached a point on the Liard fiver, | the Dominion They came down from A Miner Who WMteS Home From Dawson and the outside did not see
where, having secured comfortable quar- i Telegraph creek by the steamer Cttsca The New DliririnffB Tells any goM being token ont- andi being ae-
ters for his party, Major Johnson return- | and weat asbore at Ladner's Landing 1 ® ® 16118 customed to being faked, gave it up in

■bd to Ontario, intending to rejoin them ■ with a ^ teain tht_, ha beeu. manaa. vf Rich Finds. disgust. Then they went out and said
this year. The party became disorgan- | ing from Wegraph ereek t0 Lease lake th"î ,was nothiag here'
ized, however, and decided to return, tor riv«riirko. --------------- It is no use for anyone to comp here
reaching Victoria last night. A number , their arrival here two Soldiers or TTn« A A n * » this year, because everything will befroz-

[ of them embarked at once on the Is- fort»une have been “hav:ng a good trnie " ^“6 Adverse Reports Of the on up before they can possible reach the

ssrissrst “*'■ *“• °‘ j yrzvsi tsrss&zr: DigginES T°BeThe experience ef Mr. Bertram t en- Wei'inatenr, Sent Out. Llîl *m with"‘the''seiirTï1lhlnflt0ff' ?”

uyson, who is at present at the \ ictoria ““ ,e raining in Ixiudon length over-   g0 mlt doors vou w;n freeze to death
Contract Awarted to a. Kootenay Man-Will Hotel, is an entirely different one. This i 1 s> ^ ^em^and^whue George H. Brown, formerly a Seattle Yon can take your choice.

! gentleman is n nephew of toe deceased , wbeDgdrfviag0a^(>uf0^ and ' policeman, in a letter from Cape Acme . “The camp is getting to be quite »
! P^1 ta?reaie «“d bears a distinct resem- j gomewhat “gc™!uS Tt matters not to a friend declares that there is much city. There are about 3.000 here no,.

b a”ee. f° poet-peer. He . p them. Again they differ from the ma g°ld in that district, and that many men mostly from Dawson and the Yukon
The contract for the erection of the .trated the Teslm-Dease country as fer as Ag^u they differ from toe ma- - fl'iftecn ' camps.

D^se Post m the interests of an Eng- Jwa,t y g°toftÜ^ “JSf for t^v have' claims on Anvil creek, he declass, are I . “I have got three claims, one on Host-
awarded to James Lawn, the contractor, S- ^"heduring bTexamhTe and report 1 uo har(i luck story, save perhaps a men- Pr°ducing from $1,000 to $10,000 a day. mgs creek, a bench claim on Copp»

. T, , , , . . . . . °"t m the spring to examine ana report , .... •’ „ v 11 Snow (Inlch find airnicr crcnk he also smlch. and i claim on thc bench nhoutof Rossland, the contract price be.ng in upon the properties. As far as that conn- j ^oa of tb8 J008 feIiows govern- ^Lrito as good nrodneers ten miles west of here. I think thc Hast-
the neighborhood of $40,000. try is concerned he is not inclined to ex- j ™e“î; icUved. VV hen they have enjoy- represents as good producers. i ings creek claim a good one. There »

In this connection it is worthy of note mess a very decided opinion. “It is cer- j ^*affluently the two intend a a.bralK„hi^^ard I^anbarv„heb^‘ ' so much water in the creek that there
thait the government have given the im tarnly not a poor man’s .country.” he : g° to. the Sound, where lay lor says P,ulns why adverse reports have been h ^ nrosoeeting done vet hut 1
that the government have given the im- ^ ^ morQ)ng „bnt T ^Ueve that if ^ ^ve been promised employment by sent out. A small body of men staked "a i^dRhowffiTonthcsurLm-
portant work to a local man, instead of capita, were iDyested there capital would j the American government to go to the a large territory by the use of power ] g hg g h f attof.
following the practice of their predfees- oome out in return. T have taken up by- j phibPPmee “with the Yankee mules.” of attorney, and being without money, j ^ " brBnght witt, me ^artlv Lc.-ince
sors in selecting non-resident contract- draulicking leases for the syndicate 1 : la-vlor says that when he left tilenora could not work the claims, and yet would T have not found anv gr'oimd which was
ors. The people of the Kootenay dis- represent, which I believe will repay ex- ! tbeJ‘o were still some hundred or more not sel| unless given fabulous prices for nf)t stabp(’ and partlT becaaisp it eosti
trict will also be well pleased that they ploitation.” i ^ Edmonton ronte. v.c- undeveloped claims. He says he beUevee , $25 tA hnvfl „ poWPr ôf attorney record-
are to obtain a court house in keening Mr. Tennyson had as travelling com- «ms strung ont along the trail, and the there are places on the beach where as i , Th s ^ h h nll wi„-
-tih im \ L T m.tkeeP “g panions a large number of Edmonton ! greater portion of them “were stuck”- high as $300 a day can be token out, ] £ With them and after
with the importance of the city, the trail men wbo bad been brought out by ; e,ean broke aird dependent on the gov- and he has seen a man pan $43. ! tbpT bnd U8pd thpr bad rai=P(1 tie
expenditure of $40,000, now authorized, the Casca Trading Company, the Hud- ®rnment fo,r means of subsistence and Anvil City has grown to be quite a recording fee to $25. ‘
comparing very favorably with that of son Bay Company and by the steamer i transportation out of the country. rushing town, with gambling dens and ( drinks cost 50 cents each and
$6,000 appropriated for the same work Glenora, sent up by the government to ! ^lnce the Cassiar Central people began dance halls. Once in a while they have meajg pav 50 cents each to
by the late government. bring them out to Wrangel. Many of ‘hL^nre °f <f1-™iles of roan 8 durl m 'vhb-.h ‘S'* newspapers and they are very hard ta

Wnrfc -in vw. , these were, broken in spirit and consti- ™ey are building out to Glenora they comes near .being killed. Many Seattle t t V t ,r
the contracf^wiTl™!»^ tntion and deserved assistance, but a have helped a good many of the suffer- people, well known, are spoken of. among j
nossihle in its comntotinn “ 1 number of cases came under Mr. Ten- ! fs- .Employment was given on the rood them being Noble Wallingford, who emi- '

_____ P* nyson’s notice of men who imposed upon ; *° about 70 or 80 of them, and Taylor grated from Rampart City.
A NEW WATER WHEEL. ; the charity of the government. One old j says that if the railway goes through, it In the course'of his letter Brown says:

—-o—- ’ man in particular, who is worth, to Mr. j w,“ S>ye capitalists a splendid field, for “They say that this country is report-
invented by a Resident of Victoria West Tennyson’s knowledge, many thousands ! undoubtedly the great quartz ledges of cd to be a fake. I will tell you right j

—Will be Used at a New West of dollars, took the official assistance on j that country could then be worked arl- now that it is no fake, or anything like I
Coast Mill. i the pretence that he was destitute. Un j jantageously. At present it would cost onf- There is a whole lot of gold In I

the other hand, many of the poor fellows ]?° mucb to get the rock out. Then, too. this country and there is a lot of men 
who were forced to accept aid from the there is good hydrauliclting ground all digging it ont. The creeks are not as rich 
companies named, gave their names and through the district. as those at Dawson, but they are still
addresses to the officials, and will repay «impivm---------------- very rich. Anvil creek has been de- ;
the cost as soon as they can earn the 6 Y MARVELLOl,s. veloped more than any other and there i '
money. ’hewn Ci>.* not far from Toronto when are about fifteen claims on it which are ; i

Mr. Tennyson brings information that had given up tord°ieV from * enneel^'nf1 tîie turning out from $1,000 to $10,000 a t 
the construction work on the Cassiar stomach. Our treatment cures cancer <lay' Three on Suow Gulch are running !
Central Railroad from Glenora to Tes- rtcuiiîrs 8 STrvrr I*as{!£>-vWrite f,,r Par- about $3,000 each .per day and two on j 
lin has actually commenced. This step I manvllle, Ont. “ JURY, Box 9, Bow* Glacier are running about the same, pro- j
is not regarded very seriously, however, ’-------------------------- - bably more by this time, as I have not j Bt<* Heartache and relieve ah tbo trouble* ffi®
by the residents there, it being taken as New York city -annually pars <R50 in been up there for several days. There j to a LiUoue etatoof the system.iuch »e
merely an effort on the part of the com- gold, in one payment, to every blind per- ar®.tgn or twelve claims on Dexter creek '
pany to complete the ten miles of road son who has been a year a resident in w“ich are being worked when they have *en»«»ble succès» he* been shown in eu»"
which they must build this year im order the metropolis, and who has mot been am water' Dexter is said to be the rich-
to retain their enormous land grant. occupant of a city institution during that 0St creek in the district. The gold 

One Edmonton party which came out time. ‘ ] coarse and of good quality, but Anvil
with him to Glenora. but which had —■ —i^—_______________ j 'ms more work done on it than any
fared better than the majority was the . ■ « - °t the other creeks. Gold was first
Oliver party, with Sergt. Brooks, of toe A ■ ■! A I El T A I 1/ discovered on this creek.
N.W.M.P., as one of their members. In •* 1^1 AllV I Al R 
it were two sons of Mrs. Fraser, of this I * 1
eity, both young men remaining at Gle- I t#> liiniicil
nora to work with the gangs now build- ■ III WllMiN

' ing the .railroad. v »w VIH1.I1.
I A number of odd characters

I left Hotham Inlet for Cape Nome, who 
are reported to have been drowned. The 

Î list is as full as could be ascertained to 
I July 21st, but as Is known the territory 

covers a wide field and it is impossible 
with the primitive means of communi
cation to find how many unfdrtunates 

; have found death elsewhere in the dis- 
j trict.

Rich lepoçts are given by arrivals from
Brings Down a Number of Un- ; the Inside from Jack Wade creek in the

i Forty Mile district. A correspondent of 
! a Dawson paper received by the steamer 

says: “Have just got back from a trip 
to Jack Wade creek. She is a record- 
breaker. There seems to be a pay streak 
wherever a hole is sunk. The bench 
above No. 7, lewer discovery, is without 

; a rival. It is -io trick for a man to pick 
; out $200 per hour with his fingers and a 
; little stick to scratch away with the dirt, 
j to say nothing about a*gold pan. Joe 
: Twan picked $185 in less than forty min- 
! utes the day I was there, the largest nug

get weighing $30. Steelsmith took out 
j twelve and a half ounces in less than 
j cne-haif an hour.
i “Jack Wade is twenty-five miles long 

and is away ahead of Eldorado without a 
: doubt.”

Cottage City 
Arrives

i

DreyfusThe Trails ffTiÏÏriinniiiimi'imniintni'Hiiii|iiiuMi|iininnuiH[Hinmimr.i.

SEE
THAT THE

DieI
Stikine Routes Recalled 

by Miners.
mmfortunates From the Ed- persons and Thii 

' the Great 
Rem

=

•JÉlilti!!monton Trail.

FAC-SIMILEM

A Partial List of Those Who : 
Perished in the Kotzebue 

District.

' 1111 *.11 ■ * i1 * • ~
Vegetable Preparation for As

similating theFocdandRegula- 
lifig the Stomachs and Bowels of

SIGNATURETry to Interest Capital in 
Dease Lake.

I
Meaning of Ternj 

Come Up From 
Friends andi

--------CF--------

Rich Jack Wade Creek-Big 
Quartz Find-Other News of 

the North.

v/.
Promotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Contai ns neither 
Opium .Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.

>y, The fololwing table, 
of the names ol

*River.
canc-e
mentioned and things 
cussed iu the course 
trial, which is iu prog 
taken from the Londc 

It does not profess t 
but it does deal with t 

The Bordereau.—The 
iu bits among the wi 
German embassy piec 
attributed to Dreyfus, 
t.dly Esterhazy wrote 
iu£ormat:on, and is o 
and undated.

The Secret Dossier, 
or less private < 

ou the case, only one o: 
office has manuf

IS 02T THEt

According to a recent arrival from 
Forty Mile, Klondike, operators have 
bonded a number of claims ott Jack 

He reports that “bedrock can

iThe Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
are still keeping up their practice of 
bringing their Alaskan excursion steam
ers Into this port In the dreary hours of

WRAPPER72ctqpe of Old ErSJJfULLPlJXl3£Il
Puntpfctn JW#£- 
Mx.Sa»nm * 
ft&AcUe Sails - 
Artist Serd *
/hutprraiut - »
Bt CcràonattSodj* * 
jy^rrtScrd - 
C!(infini Silver .Ti lolcyr*** FUtrsr /

A perfect Remedy for Cons tipa- 
( tion" Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea 
Worms .Convulsions.Feverish- 
ness and LOSS OF SLEEP.

last May for Dawson via the Ed- 
The party consisted on-

Wav.e.
be turned up literally filled with nuggets, 

early morn. All through the now closing and if I had not seen it" I would have

ago 
mont on trail.

OF EVEBY
excursion season the steamers of this sworn it was planted.” water-

BOTTTjE of

more

war
forgeries, mentions Dr 
and this is absolutely 
innocent.

The “Dixi” Article.-! 
terhaz.v iu the Eclair, 
Picquart on private ini 
lent him by the war o 

The “Blanche” and 
grams.—Two telegram: 
Paty de Clam and Es 

with the

offer (see the company’s advertising fold
er). Tac Simile Signature of;

:

NEW VORK. Caetoria ta pat ap in one-else bottles only, t. 
le not eold In bulk. Don't allow anyone to ed! 
yon anything sine on the^ plea or promise tint j| 
is “just as good" and “wi'l answer erery ;u 
pore.” Kf Èce that you get C-A-S-I-O-B-l-I, 
The tic- .

11____________ _____________ rt»Pt«

at the outer wharf.

;

to Picquart. 
iug” him into the belie 

in toe “plot” haj 
“secret” that he had 
hazy “petit bleu.”

The Petit Bleu.—A ! 
the German embassy, 
one! Von Schwarzkopf 
military attache, to E 
him to call. It was ti 
having changed his m 
it This Esterhazy c

EXACT COW OF WRAFPEF .

was

gery.
The Weyler Letter.-j 

incriminating DreyfusJ 
office. Author, probabJ

Ce Canaille de D.. . .J 
of the documents of 1 
Does not refer to Drejj 
ordinate, whose name] 
known to the French I

The “Document Libd 
words, that beginning] 
D. ..’’—was the famoj 
terhazy threatened Fell 
disclose, unless protect 
quart. He alleged it ti 
Picquart for a foreign 
hazy eventually return 
office, after it had sen

Lieut.-Col. Picquart.! 
intelligence depart men! 
cause of Dreyfus on j 
sufficiency of evidence, 
the famous petit bleu j 
tn have been written tc 
German attache, Coloi 
koppen, making an j 
then torn up and the fj 
the waste paper baske 
were recovered by se! 
was removed from th

:

of the promoters, says the Intention of 
News Is given by the arrivals of the his company Is, when the line to Skagway , 

death at Glenora from scurvy a week is In operation to consider the laying of 
ago of Hiram Wells, formerly a promjn- a cable to the Sound, 
tont politician of Missouri.

ton.

As usual there was a boundary study- 
There were also some unfortunates on ing congressman among the tourists, 

board from another district, where men Congressman Needham, of California, 
who went to find gold found death in- made the round trip on the Cottage City, 
etead—the Kotzebue country. From one, The steamer left for the Sound at 1:30 
who said the country was absolutely bar- a.m.
ren, the following list of some of those 
who have perished there was obtained:

Jl L; "■ Onderdunk, last residence Port
land, Or., died at Spring Gulch from 
overwork.

E. C. Mead, Sumner, Wash., 64.
Jesse Lue, black leg.
Charles A. Leonard, Cleveland, 0.„ 40, 

Stony Camp; heart failure.
Sabin Harris, Oakland, Cal., 79, Reilly 

Camp, black leg.
T. T. Trusler, San Francisco, 50, Nugget 

Creek; dropsy.
F. Snyder, Seattle, 35, Reed River; 

spinal meningitis.
C. R. Hay, Lawrence, Kas., 36, Ambler 

City; scurvy.
H. Gross, Kansas City, 50, Ambler City;

ROSSUl'S MIT HOUSE.
Cost About $40,000.

new court house at Rossland has been

prisoned on a charge ou 
bleui himself. Since lid 
ard of the “Affaire.” 1 

M. Zola.—The novel™ 
now famous letter I 
(“J'Accuse"), against tl 
general staff, accusing I 
fact, of a gigantic cq 
vict Dreyfus. Put on 
fined and sentenced to ] 
appealed, and his sente] 
Again prosecuted, but I 
his article which barn 
to the Dreyfus case. I 
ted judgment to go by] 
iug condemned, left th] 
tod, and lived in El 
only recently to E’ranc] 
denunciation‘is now prj 
founded on absolute t] 

Commandant Fovzinl 
the Cherche Midi prisq 
was first confined. He] 
er made any confessioi 
for affirming a belief 
fell into

scurvy.
G. E. Miller, Iowa, 45, Millers Pass; 

drowned.
A. C. Breed, Buffalo, N.Y., 70, Pick Riv

er, black leg.
J. J. Murrat, Los Angeles, 55, Kogo- 

. luktuk River; scurvy.
M. Nelson, Hammond, Ind., 25, Mono- 

lok River; black leg.
J. Berchey, Lecome, Wash., Kobuk 

River; black leg.
J. Chrander, Healdsburg, Cal., 67, Kot

zebue Camp.
N. P. Brown, Kansas, 63, Monolook 

River, black leg.
Captain C. Smith, Blakeley, Wash., 

Salawik River; scurvy.
Robert Becker, San Francisco, 55, Pick 

River; suicide.
F. Krudder, Bay City, Mich., Salawik 

River; scurvy.
F. Johnson, Blakeley, Wash., Salawik 

River;, scurvy.
D. McCall, Velit, Wis., Salawik-River;

i

Steamer Miowera sailed last night for 
Honolulu and Australasian points.i

A

Victoria West houses an inventor. H 
Joues, one of the residents of the West
ern suburb, has now under construction 

scurvy. at the Albion Iron Works an improved
J. Messing, San Jose, Cal., 45, steamer^- water wheel, which, instead of acting 

Agnes Boyd, heart failure. with the side movement of all, existing
Pickering Brothers, Princeton, Ky., water wheels, will work with a down- 

Salawik River; murdered.
W. L. Simpson, McDermott, Nev., 50, of 100 horse power, will be finished in

about a week, and will be on exhibition 
C. Benjamlnson, Grand Harbor, N.D., at the iron works. According to the in

ventor’s theories, which, however, yet re- 
George McCoy, Montana, Noatak River; main to be tested in practice, this wheel

will supply at least 15 per cent, more 
Charles Deadtrick, Spearflsh, S.D., Sala- power than the wheels now in use. It

is covered by six patents. The wheel is 
Frank Robinson, Utah, 55, Noatak Rlv- to be used in a saw mill shortly to be

O'tiblished near the mouth of the .Tor-

disgrace.
M. Mathieu Dreyfus 

captain. Was one of fl 
campaign for revision.] 
first denounced Estera 
of the bordereau.

Count Walsin-Estern 
fortune of toe shadies 
toe chief opponents j 
Mathieu Dreyfus, havi 
us the writer of the 1 
tried and acquitted, an 
manifestation. Subseq 
a charge of forging th 

Blanche" telegrams, 1 
technical point. He i 
Helled from toe army 
Gravitated betwen Hoi 
' aris, now fully admit 
T bordereau by desii 
mg he ever said so. T 
he did write it. With 
he stooped to any anti 
matter how mean, but 
t'es equally false.

Scheurer-Kestnt 
t he first public man 

Tsavi the cause of 
, u. An able cham 

afraid of

I

CUREward action. The wheel, which will be

Monolook River; scurvy.

60, Reed River; scurvy.

missing-.

SICKwik River; missing.

Headache, yet CarterV Little Liver Pl«* av 
equally valuable in Constipation, curing and 
venting thie annoyingcomplaint,while they iu?*

"But aside from the creeks the beach 
along here is a wonder. Men are work- woied j, Q -
iug on the beach with rockers who claim Sü| hZ a w
to make as high as $300 a day, and in i MM «glüqj fLJïï
some places I think they can do this. The | ” “ tmana «aebw
gold is fine and hard to save, but there !

Almost all the sufferings that women are from 500 to 1,000 men working and
be tr®eed t0 irregularities of they are nearly all making good Wages.

l l ”,‘d senslUve feminine or- j On the creeks they pay from $7 to $10 a
mar It-to 17 W°man 18 never lrrfV‘ I dav and hoard, and there is plenty pf ' —
wl ' 'V8 the f"le’ ,weak' nervous woman j work to be had. A working man along- A O IL,
1,“^, 7“» headaches, backaches, side of us here on the beach cleaned up ’«
bearing down feeltngs and gloomy forabod- $43 yesterday. I know that to be Tfact fW-Wl ■ ■*
TetWthen neLTri ht "T ^ 1 8aWf have averaged only

t^,1nej7 ght and the Pe^ns anfl j a so far. but we have been run- others âonot. „rr ssrjï :zxz: ; S! ,hr”""‘ • “ - •» * - i ^s^zszxsxgi
11 The” ,ll- '<,n,r"1 hf health, narres. \ "What has givnn the country a black ! puwr’tTUr’itle^gStoi’uon ^iterti 

me most successful restorative that ’ <Ve is that men come here exuectintr to * «setoebi. In rltlsatîtceius; five for $1- 
science has ever devised for exhausted i see the claims all being worked and '««fiats every wW or sent by msil.
nervee 18 j when they get here they find it different «HIER KEBICINE CO., Votk.

DR. CHASE’S NERVE F00» «"wX" 6“" *° ,le ■“
and „ prorrn S

f" °mnn thet U 18 now considered creeks, by a few Swedes from Port Glar- 
speeifle for ailments peculiar to women. j ence and the Swedish misai on nt rnln

;f£ S . . FOR HMMUMOVaO.

er; scurvy.
Mr. Trelsite, California, 40, Noatak Riv- clau river. The machinery for this mill,

which is to be constructed by Victoria
8. H. Doblns, South America, Noatak men, is now lying on the C.P.N. wharf. 

River} scurvy.
Joe Stearn, Butte City, Mont., Noatak supply the British Columbia market with 

River; scurvy. barrels and boxes.
A. M. Farbill, Texas, 45, Hotham Inlet 

(mission) ; scurvy.
Mr. Martls, Santa Rosa, Cal., 45, Noa- a sluggish liver fall* to filter the bile 

tak River, missing. from the blood, and when the po'sonous
F. Howard, Fall River, Mass., Hoatham matter goes through the IkmI.v In the circu- 

Inlet; drowned. * latlon, the whole system Is tainted and
J. Howard, Fall River, Mass., Hotham deranged. This Is called biliousness and 

Inlet; drowned. can be completely cured by Dr. 4. W.
J. Graham, Fall River, Mass., Hotham Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, which act d’- 

Inlet ; drowned.
8. Willmoth, Fall River, Mass., Hotham active.

er; scurvy.

The main purpose of the mill will be to

hey would beaknootpriceless to those «*0

who once try theta wO find there little pills va.o* 
able 1 n so man y way r that t lu 7 will not. -«» 
ling to do without them. But after allslcs hew

Aehetwere un
earthed by Mr. Tennyson during his 
summers sojourn at Dease Post. One 
of these was an old man named C. B. 
Smith, who is the son of a white moth
er and a. colored father.

ARE YOTJ BILIOUS?
O

M.

He has lived
over 40 years at the Post, washing suf
ficient gold from fhe creeks to buy his 
provisions at the store there, and col- 

rectly on the liver, making it healthy &j«l luting trinkets from every traveller that 
One pill a dose, 25 cents a box. oomes that way. Mr. Tennyson slept 

Inlet; drowned. The cheapest medicine In the world. , in his cabin one night bnt the presence
John Morris, London, England, Escholtz ------------------------- j under the same roof of bush rats and

Bay; drowned. Mrs. Chas .Smith, of Jimes. Ohio, writes; j other animals made it more of an ex-
Unknown, Hotham Inlet; drowned. Lchel Sd heir o? fo^^h^V^flfttoa j than a P,PSSUI'p-
J. Freeman, Seattle, Wash., Escholtz years, but Carter’s Little Liver Pills did Alr- Tennyson will return to England

me more good than all the rest. | this fall coming back to his work in Cas
sia r in the spring.

consequence 
j p'erna rfl Labori.- 

and Picquart. Also l 
Cannes.
..^e- Demauge.—Drev 
toe court martial and’i 
trial.
T H5?rdwrî*îng Expert 
iî- M. Robert. *M.
PertfRon Zola trial_

I ,, , >■ Molinier. *M. Uelener *M. L. Frnca 
Paul Moriaud.

I: rPr- Horicourt.
■ / Uouard, xM. Belhomi 
'■ . a 1 Pro-Dreyfus. 1

t first against Drey 
y8 VL*ws. AH the 
*ola trial

Bay, accidentally shot.
Peter Nelson, Fairhaven, Wash., 55, 

Salawik River; scurvy.
Mr. Benz, Bay City, Mich., 57, Kogol- 

uktuk River; scurvy.
L. J. Bernhardt, Seattle, Wash., 46, 

Escholtz Bay; drowned.
Martino Borally, Italy, 39, Hotham In

let (mission); scurvy.

- M Pill SmH Bks. Sd!From the fact that 
surface washings on tho ere^ks of the 
Dease district yielded about $10 a day, 
he argues that the bedrock will pay for 
systematic and extensive

CASTORIA!

•AEUWllsI *M. G
. . development,

nnd It is noon this theory and the know
ledge he has acquired of the resources 
of these streams, that he will hase his 
recommendations to the syndicate he re
presents.

EsIFor Infants end Children.i
th fi> 
tiaiii

8. F. Muller, San Francisco, Kotzebue dgvtw 
Camp (Konoker) ; drowned.

The last does not include a party who
! * consider 

1rdte the bordereau. 
xGave it as their 

"s ^rote the horde,
thqfôîuthe Esterhazy that they believed D

r0
Tx*vy, of Seattle, who is staying
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VICTORIA TIMES, TUESDAY, AUGUST 29, 1899. 9
I ’’ordereau from Esterhazy's handwrit- Triomphe. It 
I ,c. order to conceal his own guilt hazy thought

was suggested that Estev- 
the lady was inspired by Teaching the outer end of the walls, would sift broken package out of his pocket to. 

the children through, as otherwise those show that he had not lost it. At an- 
assigned to the afternoon school would other time a widow, who was following 
try to get into the morning session, and her husband’s body to the grave, stopped 
those registered for the morning session to tell the teacher how much his medi- 
would try to get into the afternoon and cine had relieved her late husband, and 
evening schools. Looking out of the win- to show the sincerity of the appreciation, 
dows after school had begun the teach- the corpse had the bottle in his hand, 
ers were often confronted by the touch- taking it to the grave with him. 
ing sight of some mother who had If there were quarrels between the 
brought her little one to school standing husband and wife, or business quarrels 
outside with the thermometer thirty or between neighbors, the teacher was ex
forty degrees below zero and the wind pected to be both judge and jury. Far- 
blowing a gale, while she waited for the ties would be at the door before the 
close of the Session to see her little one teachers were up in the morning, and 
safe home. other parties would stay in the room at

night until driven out; for in this land 
of continuous darkness during six 
months, and continuous sunlight dur
ing the other six months, day and night 
have no significance to a native. They 
know no difference between mine O’clock 
in the morning and nine o’clock in the 
evening, and this circumstance m the be
ginning brought about conditions that 
were sometimes exasperating, sometimes 
amusing. It often happened that wb“u 
the school bell rang out into the Arctic 
darkness at nine o’clock in the morning, 
some of the pupils had just gone to bed, 
and were in their first sound sleep. Rous
ed up and brought to the schoolroom, 
often without breakfast, they fell asleep 
in their seats, and were in no condition 
to make progress in their studies.

Naturally, many amusing incidents oc
cur in school Kfe among the natives. As 
the first ship which ever visited these 
shores, to the knowledge of the natives, 
was from Boston, “Boston man" and 
“Boston talk” are their expressions for 
white man. white man's language. It is 
therefore easy to see the thought in the 
mind of the native boy who. seeing some 
donkeys which miners had brought into 
the country to pack ore. and noticing 
their big ears, asked if they were “Bos
ton rabbits.”

When the first cow was landed at 
Haines. Alaska, the school children were 
so frightened that they climbed the near
est trees.

Dreyfus and ii'cr:.. uate another. M. Bertillon revenge on Picquart. 
lent t'u_• coni: side of the affair, draw
ing up a y. vi. d design of a fortress 
with defences to indicate his views on
caligraphic differences. It was receiv- ...
ed with shrieks of laughter at the Zola respondent at Capetown telegraphing o-
triai, and utterly discredited his view, ,{ 8ay?: __
None of the experts favoring Esterhazy J>e?p,to the virtual blockade of war 
are men of much repute. mater,aJ in Delagoa Bay, the Cape gov-

. -, . . - xrr^- ernment is sending enormous consign-General Merciec-Mmister of War mentg o( munStians Qf war t0 Bloemfon-
(November, 1893—January, 1895), tem. During the present month over

a5 X.TaS-ani ^ if he who 2,000,000 cartridges have been #ent. 
and utterly implacable It was he who ^ ^ ^ ^ de tched last 'ight
laad secret evidence before the court- from Port Elizabeth to Bloemfontein, 
martial judges. I “In addition to this the Cape ministry,

M. Cavaignae—Minister of War (Oc- whtie absolutely declining to arm1 the 
tober, 1893—(April, 1896) (June, 1898 - volunteers of the colony, continues to af- 
September, 1898) announced the dis- for)1 ^her facilities to the Orange Free 
covery of Henry’s forgery, but reaf- gtate to arm ;ts burghers just across 
firmed his belief in the guilt of Dreyfus, the .water, freely granting the use of the 
He is a cousin of De Clam. colonial railways for the distribution of

Lieut.-Cd. Henry—Picquart’s successor carttiidges from the Blomfomtein ar- On March 2, 188», the Secretary of 
in the intelligence department. To sup- semais to the border towns. the Interior authorized the United States
ply non-existent evidence, forged a tele- “The patience of the people is becoming bureau of education to prepare a school
gram In the Secret dossier. On discovery exhausted, and unless the Imperial gov- tem for Alaska and x was appointed 
and arrest he cut his throat in Mont ernment acts quickly and decidedly, the

gravest damage may ensue to British

ARMING THE DUTCH. in AlaskaDictionary London, Aug. 25.—The Daily Mail cor-

Dr. Sheldon Jackson Tells of the 
Spread of Education in the 

Far North.

and Things Discussed at 
the Great Trial at 

Rennes.

persons

Heroic Teachers-Some of Their 
Difficulties-Loaded Rifles 

Always at Hand.

Heroic Teachers.Meaning of Terms-Names That 
Come Up From Day to Day- 

Friends and Enemies.

It might naturally be supposed that tne 
problerp of finding properly qualified 
teachers who would be willing to face 
the hardships of life in Alaska for the 
moderate salary offered would be a dif
ficult one. That, however, has not been 
our experience. The teachers for the 
most part, have been men and women of 
the greatest consecration, whose deeds 
have enriched the records of human hero
ism and self-sacrifice, and to whom the 
salary received was secondary to the 
wish to serve their fellow men. Their 

’duties have not been merely those of the 
teacher, but those of the physician, the 
clergyman, the judge and the policeman 
as well.

Besides the school room studies they 
have taught sanitary regulation, the laws 
of health, ' improvements of dwellings, 
better methods of housekeeping and 
dleasing, more profitable forms of labor, 
honesty, chastity, the sacredness of the 
marriage relation, and, indeed, every
thing that elevates man. The girls have 
been instructed in cooking, gardening, 
cutting, sewing and mending garments; 
the boys in carpentry, boot and shoe 
making, and other useful trades.

But if tlie hardships endured by the 
teachers in Alaska have been severe, 
their lives have certainly been rich in 
ad-enture and experience. In the early 
days it was not uncommon for the lead- 
ing men and women of a village to be
come intoxicated, force their way into 
the school "room and attempt to break 
up the school; and it was a long time 
before the pupils could understand why 
they could not talk aloud across the 
school room or leap over desks, or their 
elders learned that thirty or forty of 
them lounging around and smoking in 
school hours were a bar to the progress 
of education.

Two teachers taught, ate, worked and 
slept with loaded rifles at hand, not 
knowing at what moment they might 
have to defend their lives and the pro
perty eommitteed to them.

One night, the teacher at Point Hope, 
hearing a noise, thought some one was 
trying to open the window shutter and 
gain entrance to the house. Upon ex
amination he found that the intruder 
was a large polar bear, which had scent
ed the food Inside.

Upon another occasion some children, 
who had gone- outside the school room 
for recess, found a polar bear prowling 
about the school grounds.

Oftentimes in the spring the older boys 
and girls would be required to leave 
school and go out upon the ice to hunt 
whales. Not unfrequently the ice ttoes 
upon which they were camping would 
break off and float away. In the winter 
of 1893-94 one of the pupils at Point 
Raçrow was driven out to sea. but for
tunately. after some days, the wind 
changed and brought him back again to 
land. While adrift on the ice floe he had 
shot three white polar bears, the flesh 
of which kept him from starving.

Adrift on the Ice.
In the spring of 1894 two men and a 

woman and a school boy from Point Bar- 
row were driven ont to sea on a cake 
of ice. Whenever the ice upon which 
they were floating was broken up, they 
would take refuge on adjacent floes. Af
ter having lived upon the ice sixty-ome 
days, a part of the time with no water, 
and for eight days without food, the 
wind drove them ashore one 
miles south from where they started.
.But more serious than the struggle 

with the rigorous climate and the con
tests with wild beasts were the contests 
with wild mem. At one of the schools 
on the Kuskokwim river the teacher 
heard that a boy two years of age had 
been tied to a post on the shore so that 
the rising tide would drown him. Only 
the prompt action of the teacher saved 
the child’s life.

At Sitka a little girl was accused of I 
witchcraft. A rope was passed around 
her waist, and a stalwart chief, holding 
one end of the rope, walked in advance, 
dragging, the. child after him, while an
other came behind, holding the other end 
of the rope. These men worn the admira
tion of the tribe for their bravery in 
holding between them a puny, 
starved girl, ten years of age. She was 
rescued by the teacher and given a home. 

Slashed With Knives.
At Fort Wrangel the teacher, in call

ing the roll one morning, found that two 
of the girls were, absent. Upon making 
inquiries, she found that the girls, hav
ing been accused of witchcraft the night 
before, had been seized and dragged by 
the hair of the head up and down the 
beach until their clothes was torn from 

or them by the rough stones. They were 
then taken to a native house, bound 
hand and foot, and laid on the. floor 
in the centre of the room. A number 
of medicine men, wrought to frenzy by 
their incantations, danced around these 
helpless girls, and at certain stages of 
their chant would slash at them with 
long knives, intending eventually to cut 
them to pieces. The teacher—a woman— 
dismissed the school, and with no as
sistance and no protection whatever, went 
to the house where she understood the 
girls were held. Forcing an entrance she 
demanded that the girls should be un
bound and given up. The men simply 
laughed at her, but the teacher stood her 
ground, and faced the infuriated crowd 
until she seen red possession of the girls. 
One of them, however, was recaptured 
the next night, and cut to pieces before 
morning.

The teaching of the six hours in the 
school room was a small portion of the 
teacher’s work and responability. If 
any were sick, they expected the teach
er to be able to make them well. If the 
teacher gave them some simple remedy, 
with directions to take it every hour, the 
probability was that they would consume 
nil the medicine at the first dose. The 
teacher at Point Hope, who was also 
a physician, upon one occasion gave 
of the natives some powders to take. 
Meeting him four months afterwards the 
patient was profuse in his thanks, say
ing that the medicine had completely 
cured him, and ended by pulling the un-

fololwi-ng table, giving the signifi
ed the names of persons who are 

;l , ioued and things which
in the course of the Dreyfus 

which is in progress at Rennes, is 
a from the London Daily Mail.

; does not profess to give everything, 
does deal with the essentials :

.—The document found 
bits among the waste paper at the 

Ocrman embassy pieced together anu 
buted to Dreyfus, though undoubt- 
Jisterhazy wrote it. It offers scant 

:llli,Von, and is of course unsigned
an,l undated. .

The Secret Dossier.—A collection of 
more or less private documents bearing 
,,u the case, only one of which, unless the 
«ar office has manufactured any more 
for-* vies, mentions Dreyfus by name, 
and this is absolutely commonplace and 
innocent,

n,, "Dixi" Article.—Written by Es
in the Eclair, bitterly attacking

V

are dis-

general agent of education in the ter
ritory.

The extension of the public school sys
tem to this vast and remote region was 
a work so unlike anything that had been

Valerie n.
Lieut. Du Paty de Clam—The melo- prestige.” 

dramatic villain of the piece. Set a trap 
to surprise Dreyfus by dictating to him 
the text of the bordereau. Warm sup-

disowned by all and expelled from the le Brun Reniait. covered an area of one-sixth of the
army I ' United States. The schools to be es-

General Zurlingden — War Minister Rennes, Aug. 24.—General Risbourg, tablished would be from four thousand 
(January, 1895—October. 1895). ex-mili- was (the last witness before the Drey- j to six thousand miles from, the head- 
tary governor of Paris. " Chiefly memor- fus court-martial to-day. He described quarters at Washington, and from 
able for his expression in the Chamber the scene with Captain le Brun Renault, I hundred to one thousand miles from each 
of absolute conviction, of the guilt of when the witness learned of Dreyfus’s al-1 other. In all the country at that time 
Dreyfus. A fine type of the military leged "confessions to Captain Renault ; there was not a road five miles long, 
blusterer. the day after the prisoner’s degradation.1 jn the northern part of the territory, an

M. Delegorgue—President at the Zoia In conclusion, the general eulogised the j area as large as all the New England and 
trial. Made history by his stock saying services of the captain, and said that Middle States combined, possessed but 
in favor of the War Office party, “The before the incident of the confession three schools and these were so remote 
question shall not be put.” there was nothing against him. and inaccessible that they could be reach-

Gieneral Billot — Minister of War Dreyfus protested against General Ris- pj only once a year. In August, when 
(April, 1896—June, 1898), during the bourg’s evidence. “I am surprised," the the ice permitted, a few whalers dropped 
time of the Henry forgeries. To h;m prisoner said, “that Captain le Brun ; anchor in their neighborhood and the 
Scheurer-Kestner opened up his doubts Renault could have made the statements , xjnited States revenue cutter Bear made 
on the validity of the/conviction of Drey- attributed to him.” _ I annual calls to bring the mail and sup-
fus. Billot played him false and took Continuing, Dreyfus said: “Reference ! pjiPS_ There were times, indeed, when
his stand on the “authority of the chose was also made to confessions. I will , the northermost school, at Point Barrow,

and state the exact terms of the so-called could not be reached at all during the
The day Captain seiVson, and the teacher was left for two 

le Brun Renault and I were in the room y pars without fresh provisions or news
of the outside world.

But this mutter of distance and isola
tion was only one of many difficulties. 
The people them selves were another and 
no less formidable obstacle. The great- 

I er portion of them were too ignorant to 
appreciate the advantages of education, 
and required some sort of pressure to 
induce them to send their children to 
school. Moreover, only about two thou
sand of the thirty-six thousand inhabi
tants of the territory could apeak or un
derstand English, and they were concen
trated mainly in two settlements.

The teachers, on the other hand, knew 
nothing of the native dialects, and thus 
at the outset the conditions were muefi 
the" same as they would be if the pupils 
of a ,New York school had to learn read
ing) .writing, geography and arithmetic 
through the medium of the Chinese lan
guage, and under teachers who spoke no 
other tongue.

It was in the face of these and other 
difficulties that the work of carrying the 
light of knowledge to people Who, if 
possible, were to be made good Ampri- 

. can "citizens, was begun in the fall o*f 
1886, A small schooner was chartered 
by tile government, upon which were 
loaded the necessary books and other 
school supplies: the four teachers, with 
their families, household goods and pro
visions, together with all the building 
materials for the erection, not only of 
the school houses, but of the teachers’ 
dwellings as well. The Situation and 
character of the country where the 
schools were to be established made this 
last precaution necessary.

Although, as I have said many 
fives required some pressure to induce 
them to send their children to school, 
there were enough exceptions to insure 
the success of the schools from the start, 
and cases of pathetic eagerness to ac
quire knowledge were not uncommon. 
When, in 1885, the news reached Ka
diak that a school was to be opened at 
St. Paul Harbor, a family at ICayguak 
broke up housekeeping, and the mother 
and two grown daughters travelled 
eighty miles by sea in a canoe to attend 
the school, in their eagerness arriving sis 
months before the school was opened.

At Point Hope the school house was 
two miles from the nearest house in the 
adjacent village. The village contain
ed a population of one hundred and sixty- 
one. Of that number, sixty-eight pu
pils travelled back and forth four miles 

General Merrier wias recalled at the re- each-day. in an Arctic winter and an
quest of M. Demange, and asked to Arctic night, where the thermometer

Major Paunizardi—The Italian mili- explain why, having sent Du Paty de varies from twenty-seven to fifty-seven
denounced Esterhazy as the writer tary attache, supposed, erroneously, to Clam to Dreyfus to discover the amount degrees below zero, and oftentimes ac-

et rhi- bordereau. have had relations with Dreyfus. Sent of injury Dreyfus had done, he had not comp a nied by a blizzard. The ice was
1 ":lnt M alsin-Esterhazy.—A soldier of - tile telegram to hfis government on which followed up his investigations. solid out on the ocean for two hundred

fortune of the shadiest type, was one of t Henry based his forgery. i General Mercier—I did not feel called , miles. The snow would sometimes fly in
™v "hief opponents of Dreyfus. M. j ’ Colonel Sandherr—Member of the gen- upon to do so. perfect sheets. One of the children, dur-
Mat’nieu Dreyfus, having denounced him ; oral staff and a fanatical anti-Semite. Colonel Jouauste—General. why, when ; ing the winter, was either blown out to

" ,llp writer of the bordereau, he was ! Died from brain disease soon after the your were apprised of the confession, did sea or caught and eaten by bears, and
>ri"l mid acquitted, amid an anti-Jewisb ( first trial, at which he played a promin- you not send sonne one to Dreyfus to yet the attendance at school was al-
niiVnfestation. Subsequently arrested on ; cut part. ■ try to get a substantiation and discover
i c-barce of forging the “Speranza” and j The Syndicate — A figment of the what he had not toid Du Paty de Clam?
H anche" telegrams, but liberated on a ; imagination of the anrti-Samites, who General Mercier—Dreyfus had written
(■clinical point. He was. however, ex- j came to the conclusion that a wealthy me that he refused to discuss the con-
Nlol from the army, and has since number of persons were financing and fessions with Du Paty de Clam, and X
ttavitated betwen Holland. London and i “working” the Dreyfus campaign. took no further steps.
' irk now fully admitting he did write j M. Bertulus—The magistrate who Colonel Jouauste—But since the pris- 
nc bordereau by desire, and now deny- ; made the preliminary investigation in the oner seemed to have been making avow- The school at Cape Prince of Wales

■ns h„ over said so. There is little doubt j Esterhazy case. als of hils guilt, why did you not follow i was another illustration of the eager-
w did write it. With Du Paty de Clam . Mme. De Boulancy—A relative of the matter up? General Mercier—I ness of the natives to acquire the white
ho s:"°I>ed to any anti-Dreyfus trick, no Esterhazy and an acquaintance of Col. might perhaps have thought of it, but man’s knowledge. The reputation of the
"'utter how mean, but he played all par- Picquart. Esterhazy tried to drag her it did not occur to me. people of this district was so had that
ties equally false. j into the conspiracy hatched against Pic- The prisoner protested that the in- no whaler had dropped anchor in the

M Scheurer-Kestner.—’The senator, quart by suggesting she wrote certain quiry ought to have been followed up, neighborhood for ten years. It was sup- 
h’ first public man who prominently letters. It was absolutely false. - “because it would have served to destroy posed that, a very small building would

ti'k up the cause of revision (in July. ! M. Betrand—Representative of the the fiction of a confession to which accommodate all the children who would 
r 1 An able champion, who was not government at Zola’s second trial, and such importance is now attached.” (Sen- attend regularly. Consequently, as build- 

afr 1 of consequences. i violator of the law for the purpose of eation). ing material . was expensive. being
M. Fernard Labor!.—Counsel of Zola saving De Clam, the forger. Dreyfus continued: “Will you permit brought three thousand miles from San

J,n'i fiequart. Also now appearing at M. Felix Fainre—President of the me, my Colonel, to make a small re- Francisco, a school house to accomodate 
•‘(Mines. French Republic, and an unqualified mark with reference to the fiction of my fiftv was erected; bat we had under-

Demange.—Dreyfus’s counsel at supporter of the general staff against confessions? I remained in the prison estimated the eagerness of the people to 
'"curt martial and during the present I Dreyfus. of La Sante for two or three weeks, and; attend school.,

Tr"' 1 M. Oasimir-Perier—President at the saw M. Deanange during that period, and | When I returned to the place twelve
kind writing Experts_Direyfus Trial time of the Dreyfus trial. Had the cour- also then and while I was at the lie ! months later, the teachers informed me

' ~“M. Robert. *M. Pelletier, x* M. age to speak out to the court of cassa- de Here I wrote the minister of war and , that their enrolment was three hundred
' I':'":!va,v, x M. Teyssonniere, x M. tion and anuounce that the prisoner others. I believe the letters I wrote arej and four, and the average daily attend-

"'rr' '"a. Zola trial_*M. Paul ’ Meyer, was convicted on secret evidence. 'contained in the secret dossier. I be- a nee for the whole nine months of the
. , V Moll nier. *M. E. Multitier, *M. MSe. De Pays—The mistress of Ester- lieve I also wrote to the head of the : year was one hundred and five. “But.”

*'i". *\I. T,. Frneak. *M. Havet. *M. hazy. state. How is it I was never asked I said “your school house will not hold
'I Moriand. *M. Giry, *M. Boureon. M. Gribelin.—The keeper of the ar- about the legend of my confession that that number.” To this they answered

Horicourt. Esterhazy trial_xM. cbdeves and an abettor of De Clam. I was m a position to destroy immedi- that they had been obliged to hold three
xM. Belhomme. xM. Varinard. Capta'm le Brun-Renaud—An officer to ately? I never heard a word of it If schools a day. the pupils, who have no

pro-Dreyfus. M. Charavay was whom, so it was at one time alleged, was only four years later, in January, conception of their age, being graded by
y 'r against Dreyfus, then changed Dreyfus made a confession. As a mat- 1899, when interrogated by the commis- stature. Those of a certain size were al- 
y’, ' ews. All the witnesses at the ter of fact he did nothing of the kind, sioners sent by the court of cassation, lowed to come to school in the forenoon,

trial considered that Esterhazy only the War Office, by purposely dis- that I heard of this fiction. What I do those of a second size in the afternoon.
" r ■ ■■ the bordereau. ! torting the captain’s report on the cir- not understand is that whHe I was still and of a third size in the evening. Two

xl hive it as their opinion that Drey- cnmstances, .made it appear that he did. in France no one spoke to me of this large parallel snow walls were built out
wrote the bordereau, the three call- Veiled Lady—Was Paty de Clam, dis- fiction, which could bave been disposed some distance from the school house

the Esterhazy trial affirming guised, who handed the “document liber- of before the egg was hatched by prov- door, and when the bells stopped ringing, 
they believed Dreyfus traced the ateur to Esterhazy, near the Arc de ing it a false legend, and nothing more.’ the two teachers, placing themselves at

trm

ALLEGED HFMbut it
1 he Bordereau
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Picquart on private information illlegally 
him by the war office.

The ■ Blanche” and “Speranza” Tele- 
grains.—Two telegrams forged by Du 
Paty de Clam and Esterhazy, and sent 
t,( Picquart. with the object of “bluff- 

him into the belief that a lady who 
ivas in the “plot” had given away the 
“secret” that he had forged the Ester- 
hazy “petit bleu.”

The Petit Bleu.—A telegram found at 
the German embassy, written by Col
onel Yon Schwarzkoppen, the German 
military attache, to Esterhazy, inviting 
him to call. It was torn up, the ■ writer 
having changed his mind about sending 
it. This Esterhazy contends is a for-

lent

The Bath of the_ Mules.
When a pair of mules was secured for 

the drawing of freight from the wharf 
to the school at Sitka, a new boy was 
sent one evening to unharness them. He 
soon returned and asked the teacher if 
he should take their clothes off, refer
ring to the harness. Upon another oc
casion. when the mules were unharness
ed and led out, they lay down and be
gan to roll in the snow. It happened to 
be Saturday, and one of the smaller boys, 
remembering the Saturday baflh they 
were all obliged to take, said. “It is 
Saturday-time, and the mules are taking 
a bath.”

One day. as a teacher was hurrying to 
get important business letters off on 
steamer day, he heard a knock at his 
study door. On answering he found a 
pupil who had not been in the school 
qnito a year. “Well, what is it Dan
iel?”

“Can you give me a lettoh-bog?”
“A what?”
“Lettoh-bog.” The teacher guessed, 

that what Daniel wanted was an en
velope, or “ letter-bag,” and he was ac
cordingly made, happy. ,

That the native children are not slow < 
to make apt comparisons or draw logical 
inferences ljas been shown on many oc
casions. Some school boys, who suspect
ed one of their" number of informing the 
téacher of their pranks, and desired to 
accuse him of being a tale bearer, cer
tainly put it rather neatly when they 
said to him. “You are a telegraph.”

Another pupil, who had a book from 
which a portion of the leaf had been 
torn, said to his teacher. “Please 
ma’am, I cannot get my lesson. It i» 
broken off.”

The hopeful thing about the Alaska 
schools is the growing eagerness of the 
people that their children shall learn the 
white man’s ways. One old man said, 
with much pathos. “My fathers never 
had light. Now that' I am old light has 
come. But my eyelids are stiff and only 
a little light gets in.”

The courage and devotion of the teach
ers have worked their way into the re
spect and affection of the people, and are 
leading them from barbarism to civiliza
tion. The roll of faithful servants in 
the cause of education is indeed a noble 
one. Since the establishment of the 
schools, in 1885, four teachers, with two 
wives and two children, have lost their 
lives by drowning. One was shot by 
whisky smugglers while he was endea
voring to preserve the native village from 
being deluged with liquor, and another 
was shot by three young men whom he 
had expelled from school for disorder
ly conduct.

In 1898 there were in Alaska eighteen 
public Mhools, with twenty teachers , 
and anVirolment of twelve hundred and 
sixteen pupils.—Dr. Sheldon Jackson m 
the Youth’s Companion,

jugee.” Muddled the Zola trial 
stands convicted of consistent underhand confessions of mine.
practices.

General Chanoine—Minister of War together 1 said to him: T am innocent. 
(September 18, 1898—October 25, 1898). I will declare it and face the whole pee- 
A creature of Zurlinden. Chiefly me- pie. That is the cry of my conscience, 
morable for his stagey resignation in the You know that cry. I repeated it all 
Chamber. through the torture of my degradation.’

General Roget—The manufacturer of Afterwards I added, referring to the visit 
nearly all the War Office lies about of Du Paty de Clam, ‘The minister is 
Dreyfus, the revision of whose trial he well aware that I am innocqnt.’ What l 
bitterly opposed. He was the savior of meant to intimate was that I had ap- 
the general staff in its most illicit ma- prised the minister in response to steps 
donations, and that was why M. De- Du Paty de Clam bad taken against 
roulede tried to induce him to march on me, that I was innocent. Du Paty de 
the Elysee. Glam visited me and asked for informa-

Captain Cuignet—Discovered Henry’s tion. I replied to him: ‘I am innocent, 
forgery, and was satisfied with the rest absolutely.’ I replied verbally to Du 
of the documents of the secret dossier, Paty de ; Clam, and in writing to the 
which he collected and -filed. Generally minister, that I was perfectly innocent, 
mistrusted. . That was what I meant by the words.

M. Hadamard—The father-in-law of ‘The ministry is well aware that I am 
Dreyfus, a rich Paris merchant. innocent.’ Then I reverted to the visit

General Boisdeffre—Chief of the gen- of Du Paty de Glam and said to Caotiin 
eral staff at the time of the Dreyfus ie Brun Renault: ‘Du Paty de Clam ask- 
prosecution. Resigned because Henry ed me if I had not given documents of 
deceived him. Was in touch with ail no importât!ce in order to obtain others 
the Esterhazy trickeries. Now ill, and in exchange. I replied that not only 
keeping in the backgrounds was I absodutely innocent, but that 1

Commandant Ravary—Drew up the desired the whole matter should be 
blundering - report at the time of the cleared up. Then I added I hoped that 
Esterhazy court-martial. within two or three years my innocence

Commandant Besson d’Orme-Sehville— would be established. I told Du Paty de 
Drew up the “act of accusation” for the Claim that I wanted full light on the 
court-martial of 1894. Assumed allega- matter, that an injury had been done, 
lions of giiilt to be guilt. and that it was impossible for the gov-

General Gonse—Was the immediate ernment to fail to use its influence to 
superior of Picquart, against whom he discover the whole truth. ‘The govern- 
was, after a moment’s hesitation, a con- ment,’ I said ‘has meant either through 
sistently warm supporter of Esterhazy. the military attaches or through diplo- 
Unquestionably had doubts about Drey- malic channels to reach the truth.’ . 1 
fus’s guilt till the influence of head- also said: ‘It is awful that a soldier 

! quarters made him solid with the other should be convicted of such a frightful 
generals, since when he bitterly opposed crime. Consequently it seems to me, as 
revision. j I only ask for the truth and light, that

Speranza Letter—Forged letter sent to the government should use all the means 
Picquart with the object of inspiring at its disposal to secure that light.’ Du 
officials circles wlith the belief that he Paty de Glam replied: ‘There are inter- 
was an agent of the Dreyfus syndicate, ests at stake higher than yours, and these 

The Dossier—The collection of legal channels cannot be employed.’ He add- 
documents bearing on a case. Properly ed, however, that the inquiries would be 
speaking, the “envelope” containing the continued. It was on the strength -if 
documents. Du Paty de Clam’s promise to try what

M. Lemercier Picard — War Office means could be found to reach the truth 
ageut and forger of the humbler type, of this awful crime (that I said I hoped 
I.laid a trap for the Dreyfus party, which that in two or three years my innocence 
failed. He was imprisoned and hanged would be proved, for Du Paty de Clam

told me that the investigation would be

gery.
The Weyler Letter—A forged letter, 

incriminating Dreyfus, sent to the war 
office. Author, probably de Clam.

Vt- Canaille de D.. . .—A fib ruse in one 
of the documents of the secret dossier. 
Does not refer to Dreyfus, but to a sub
ordinate. whose name is said to be 
known to the French war office.

The “Document Libérateur.”—In other 
words, that beginning ‘Ce Canaille de 
D.. ."—was the famous one which Es
terhazy threatened Felix Faure he would 
disclose, unless protected against Pic- 
quart. He alleged it had been stolen by 
Picquart for a foreign embassy. Ester- 
hazy eventually returned it to the war 
office, after it had served its purpose.

T. "iit.-Col. Picquart.—Ex-head of the 
intelligence department, took up tne ; 
cause of Dreyfus on the ground of In
sufficiency of evidence, and also produced 
the famous petit bleu (telegram), allegeti- 
tn have been written to Esterhazy by .the 
German attache, Colonel Von Sehwarz- 
koppen. making an appointment, but 
then tom up and the pieces thrown into 
the waste paper basket, whence they 
were recovered by secret agents. He 
was removed from the army and im
prisoned on a charge of forging the petit 
Me» himself. Since liberated. The Bay
ard of the “Affaire.”

M. Zola.—The novelist, published his 
now famous letter of accusation 
("J'Accuse”), against the entire French 
general staff, accusing them, in point of 
fact, of a gigantic conspiracy to con
vict Dreyfus. Put on trial, convicted, 
fined and sentenced to imprisonment. He | 
appealed, and his sentence was quashed. 
Again prosecuted, but on a sentence to 
his article which barred any reference 
to the Dreyfus case. Hence he permit
ted judgment to go by default, and, be
ing condemned, left the country, appeal
ed, and lived in England, returning 
ouly recently to France. His celebrated 
denunciation'is now proved to have been 
founded on absolute truth.

Commandant Forzinetti.—Director of

na

il und red

himself.
General Le Pellieux—Also on the of the most dedicate nature, and could

, . French general staff. Supported Ester- not be undertaken immediately. I ithink
e herche Midi prison, where Dreyfus : bazy- arwj used the Henry forgery in the I have expressed my whole mind. If

».i> hrst confined. He denied the prison- , gola trial as an “absolute proof” of the you still have any doubt I ask you, my
or made any confession, and, eventually, ! gui]t of Dreyfus. - Colonel, to present H to me.” The pris
er affirming a belief in his innocence, j Colonel Schwarzkoppen—The Germ.m oner’s remarks deeply impressed his 
ell into disgrace. | military attache in Paris, to whom the hearers.

■ Mathieu Dreyfus. Brother of the i bordereau was sent, and who wrote the 
captain. Was one of the pioneers of the pet;t b]eu to Esterhazy. 
campaign for revision. It was he who half-

ONCE A SUNDAY SCHOOL 
TEACHER, -

1.1 t >I T-S-*
Mr. Gham-berlail has ’played many 

parts in his time, but few people know 
that he was once a Sunday school teach
er. Some thirty years ago the right 
hou. gentleman used to conduct a class 
in connection with the Chucrh of the Mes
siah, in Birmingham. At that time, says 
“M.A.P.,” which recalls this piece of bio
graphy, Mr. Chamberlain affected a pair 
o# muttom-chop whiskers.

As a teacher -his methods were origin
al, to say the least. Though the class 
usually read a chapter of Scripture, and 
afterwards discussed its contents, the 
greater part of the afternoon was spent 
in threshing out a problem in natural 
science, for which a text-book had been 
selected. In his treatment of secular 
subjects the Colonial Secretary was, 
above all things, thorough. He had a 
special liking for S ocra tic disputation. 
Fixing his eye-glass and lounging in his 
chair, he would contradict the most ob
vious axioms for the sake of an argu
ment.

“But why, my dear fellow ?" and 
“What do you mean by that, my dear 
sir?” were phrases that constantly re
curred upon his lips; and his delight 
when he had completely befogged a 
man was very evident

The right hon. gentleman was insistent 
in impresssing upon the class their many 
duties as citizens, and a favorite saying 
of his to his scholars was that his re
ligion consisted in doing his duty to his 
felllow men, and particularly in alle
viating the lot of the poor.

—» o k »

way regular.
During the early part of the winter 

the teacher hired large boys to see the 
younger children home safe but this was 
soon found unnecessary. Somehow 
other they came to school ex ery day and 
retn.irned enfe.
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Out of five brands of insect powder 
examined by Mr. E. J. Huber, two were 
found to “be adulterated with ground 
eye daisy flowers, a substance that has 
proven to be absolutely harmless to in
sects.

one
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e on tie plea or promise that It 
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|. They had no money to I 
Ion their claims, and would I 
reasonable ‘lay,’ and would I pt at a fabulous price, which 
not get for an undeveloped 
L claims lay idle and the 
led for something to turn up. Alt was that the short season 
If gone before anything was 
I people coming here from 
Id the outside did not see 
Ing taken out, and, being ac- 
I being faked, gave it up in 
len they went out and said 
lathing here.
lise for anyone to come here 
panse everything will be froz- 
A they can possible reach the 
I not think it will be a very 
bee to pass xhe winter. If 
I the house by the stove yoiii 
Ith the scurvy, and if you 
rs you will freeze to death.- 
be your choice.
Ip is getting to be quite a 
| are about 3.000 here now, 
I Dawson and the Yukon

pt three claims, one on Hast-I 
n bench claim on Copper] 

U claim on the beach about] 
Est of here. I think the Hast-] 
claim a good one. There is] 
liter in the creek that there] 
I prospecting done yet. but l| 
[bowing on the surface, 
lot used the power of attor-| 
rht with me. partly because! 
found any ground which was! 
land partly because it costsl 
I a power of attorney record- 
redes who were here all win- 
jaded with them, and after! 
fed up nil they had, raised thti 
|e to $25.
Is cost 50 cents each anm 
kVe pay 50 cents each fon 
[and they are very hard tti

[lowera sailed last night foi 
d Australasian points.___
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, room on bis g;te f0, other smel- the Marion and the commencement or ' Canadian King there are about 18 men being driven to catch the ledge at a per
tes coupled with the subsequent en- work by the purchasers has instilled new at work. They are sinking an inclined pendicuiar depth of 300 feet below No. 2.
thusiastic expressions of Mr. Johnson lire in the operations of owners or au- shaft on the ledge, which has now a An abundance of float is being encounter-
r 'SDect'uc*the location gave rise to a re- joining properties. depth of 17o feet. The ledge in the bot- ed in the wash. One large boulder being
port that a deal was on foot for the es- ! The workmen on the Marion are doing tom of the shaft is -U inches in width, broken up and assayed gave $44.40. This
tiblishment of the Mother Lode smelter ! surface work, stripping the lead and get- 0f solid ore that averages fully $190 to third tunnel will cut the property at a
in or near the same vicinity. Mr. John- : ting tilings in shape for extensive tunnel the ton. This is as good a showing as depth of between 700 and 800 feet on the
son when interviewed denied that he j work. Manager King has received in- the Arlington had at a depth of 4W reel, vein and will be the main working tunnel
had made or received anv proposition, structions from his company to make a In fact the Canadian King has the ex- for the upper ground. With the vein lo-

White Horse Copper. Qn the other hand Mt GraVes was mine out of that property, and he will tension of the Arlington vein. On the Ar- cated further down the hill, a depth of
A very jolly and thoroughly satisfied ^-uajtv uncommunicative. contenting 1 not neglect any needed improvements lington a full force of men is at work, tunneling can be obtained of over
. „ 0f Mr Frank Burnett’s, himseif with the observation that he that will facilitate operations. ; Work on the shaft continues, and the thousand feet while by running a cross-

party was ™ " , th on tbe would pladiv welcome the advent of a I The owners of the Hartney are putting workings are below the oUO foot level. cut tunnel from the wood slide on the
which returned from the «>rtbjn ~ Smoker in Grand Forks. ! several hundred dollars worth or work Both the Arlington and the Canadian Co8mopolltan, one o£ the group, a depth
Tees on Sunday last, lfie satisiac Subsp(]iUPIltlv Mr. Johnson said: on their property, and are developing Iÿng have ore on the dump, but they of nearly 2,000 feet is possible. The sur-
manifested by all the members oi tne „Therp have been maDiy mis.statements leads carrying galena ore chutes that only ship when the snow is on the face slloWings are continuous from the
party was the result of a gratifying con- _n thp press about my mission to the were discovered last year and this.- ground. On the Second Relief four men polnt where the veln crosses the bound-
dition of affairs as they found them at Boun(iary country. It is not true that On the Lost Tiger H .Clever has made are working on contract. They are drill- ary line o( the claim to the lowest .
their cooper concessions, which are i am representing an English syndicate, the beet stnke that has been made on ing oa the ledge and the showing is ent workings, a distance of about
Situated aoout 5 mues west of Sixty Mue or that the proposed smelter will be in the mountain this summer He has un- good. Mr. Robert Ramey has a force thousand feet and whereVer the vein has
r ver ami five miles below White Horse operation in November. The reduction covered on the surface a ledge three and o£ meu working on a group of claims been cut pay ore has been obtalned. The
toffids works wiU bplong t0 the British Uotomi a,hBlf fef \n Wldth Cil"5lng 7 t *2 ,near I ® SUm™lt Tbey hilVe fn ««"* average of the entire work is between $20

The romantic story of the finding ot bia Copper Company, and will do eus- of concentrating »« ?“ 0 » *nt showmgmf ore that carnes both cop- and m A mlll test of 13 tons was made
iiiiM is follows- Mr. M. L. Tor- ! tom work besides treating the ores ot : clean galena ore. This has been shown per and gold. Work is to be resumed and gave a ~OId brick of ounces

™ ou his way back from Klondike the Mother Lode. I purpose to pursue ! »P a considerable distance. Preparations shortly on the Hexahedron group, which It be easily seen thlt the Venus
when he me an indL who was omy j my investigations at other Boundary ' are being made to work the property th,s consists of four promising claims at the giyes pronfl™”ydeve,oping Into one o

t!,o Had to reveal the existence of this j points. The smelter site here is an winter. : head ot Burnt creek. There is consider- the r,cbest mlnes Q( th dfstr, , and ag
at couuer find for some of the more | ideal one. but Mr. Graves has not made ; The owners of the Anglo-Saxon have able work being done by individuals in the ore ig entirely free milli it can be 

precious^commodity called gold. Mr. j me any definite proposition. Our smel- ! taken supplies to the property, and will that section, and in most instances more treatecI at v low cost Th

ug--. »» «« szj? r,; i ssrrus ssls î»ïïï as ; r,. «—*—- «■* r-r rsrr w«■ our intention to'graduanyexLd.ts ! the work put upon the property last win- ! Late News From Simiikameen. “ thl” vatoe of $20oT &1°ne rePre"
Tin fortunately Mr Porter injured his capacity to from 1,000 to 1,500 daily. In j te.r- The-V Wl11 Push work a1} faH and : Late news from the Simiikameen coun- 

, i nmoiw-tinif what is now the North- locating proximity to the mines is a fac- I winter. They expect to catch the ore try is given by Mr. O. L. Oliver, an . . . . . . .
STlSht'd* ami had » h„. M M I, „„ b,l,«M b, -W j »"=' h‘* *>“ ,-d ,,3™'

the B A 'Corporation, who interested portation. In making a location I shall I Mountain Chief a fine showing of ore j Oliver, “has greatly handicappea pros- *hat any m$ne in the distrIct has pro‘ 
Mr Burnett in the prospect. Mr. Bur- bear in mind that water power as com* | *s exposed. A highly encouraging strike , peetors, the snow remaining on the sum- -

‘ n cti'r dm Ined i a tel y1 w e n t° t o^O tta w a anu pared with steam power represents a ! was made on this property early this ; mits a month ,at„ than usual. .lbe Th« «“<>»» ore, ,s,h“te’ '"t0 which No.
secured the largest concession the mining saving of twenty cents a ton in the cost spring, since which time the owners prospecting season, however, is now at n el ”ow drifting, shows conslder-
• nermitted__one hundred and sixty of ore treatment. The smelter will be hfiye hod * Preat amount of-^ork done £ta height, and there are many patties aMe OWOtlties of galena and zinc, being

Pnch for the nineteen persons com-I completed within six months. The Boom- on *he lead. The ore showing has stead- scattered throughout the district. Un Practically identical with that of the Ath-
• • t.l indicate dar.v has got a great future.” ''v improved with development.—New : Copper mo.un'tain and Kennedv moun- abasca on the other side of the hill, the

pr‘rha f^Lwine is the list of the pro- -Tohn P. Whitney, a wealthy Fhiladel- Denver Ledge. , j tain, which are in one mineral' belt, the veln belng considered to be the
ir p Porter Dr. Porter, J. Pbia Hass manufacturer, who is vice- Rossland Pay Roll. j showings are of bornite, the country for- Athabasca vein. Tt lies in the syenite

president of the City of Paris Gold Min- rph- ....... business transacted in ! mation being a bastard diorite, intersect- closely paralleling the granite, a huge
ing Company, and a heavy shareholder a minbl., c ,mr) denends so largely upon eti bT porphyry dykes. The surface ore dyke of syenite cutting across the coun
in various other mining enterprises pro- nflv°v, 11 n# the mines that figures *s Pockety and the veins are not readily try here' near whose hanging wall is
moted by J. P. Graves, has arrived here showm- the sums paid out each month : traceable, but with depth there is no found the vein of the California, Ex
on a tour of the Boundary country. bv vflr:mi8 worvini, nronerties cannot doubt definite veins will be found, while chequer, Athabasca and Venus.

Colonel Topping, of Trail, is in town £ad tQ ue o£ tbe greatest interest to the the ore is likely to turn into copper py- Tyenty-two men were on the pay roll 
££ WiLg 1° th* Zala M- in people of Rossland, whilst they will serve r‘tes aad carry higher values in gold «“t ,™onth do!ng development work and
Sheridan Camp, Wash. A compressor t0 show thoge on tbe outside who are than surface assays show. I noted an building. Eleven men are now on de-
plant is being installed on the property. nprhflns lpss dir(vtiv interested that in ' anxiety to attain depth on these show- velopment and this number will be in-
Colonel Topping was one of the ori- RossIan'd tbere ;s nleatv of money in cir- i in«s on the part of the owners which creased in a few days as soon as No. 3
gmal owners of the famous Le Roi mine eulation '! should soon result in disclosing some- tunnel is opened up. A stamp mill is

,v «a - « . In gathering this information the Min- ! «“ng of the character of the veins. Any among the probabilities for next year.
Camn has n lg , nJÎ ^mmlt er has endeavored to ascertain the I assays are to be obtained on the Mount Sicker Mines.
Lamp has reached Grand Forks. A few amount Daid each montii to working min- surface, and I think good values will ™ , , „ , .
days ago a number of men doing assess- ®rs exclutive^ of^office^ employas m™ch- i be had throughout oa these veins. Tbere is a,,g00d deal of actual minine
nient work on the Senator discovered f™’ shoP workL teamMero etc and i “The Nicola section must be consider- and Prospecting being done on the sev- 
•ron stain on the rock clinging to the has token no comice of’large’num- 1 ed as Part of the Simiikameen district, er,al ledge® at Mount slcker mountain
roots of an upturned tree. They im- . ba® of cltims on which work is bri^g i and fhere the veins are also copper bear- mints- a short dlstance from Chemainus
mediately excavated a pit and at a done f ia several imimoorTant instances ing. that metal being found in many on the E. & N. railway and about 30 miles
depth of two feet uncovered a rich ledge, j dhp gattahi™ were anproximate, I forms. hut principally in bornite and na- lr°™ ^nalm°’

The discovery is located about 130 feet 1 b t tb t(ta] £or tb montb $126(>08 is tive copper. Many of these veins were The Glenora mine at Mount Sicker has 
from No. 37, an adjoining claim, own- ! a° nearlv corrMt as nossibie ’ ’ ! discovered years ago, but it required the now 23 men at work on two shifts. They
ed by Mr J. B. Henderson, of Grand j The ,|ropcrtiro included in" this total ! Simiikameen boom to bring them into no- have drifted ln 500 teet and aunk a shaft
Forks. His miners, under the superin- 1 with tbe nmmmt of the monthly m!v tice. This mineral area lies within a 91 feet deeP' and are still, in rich ore. 
tendance of J. O Toole, president of the rol] of paph arP thef following- Le Koî i radius of .20 miles around Nicola, in a rhey exPect that the ledse w111 develop 
Rath mu lien company, temporarily aban- $38 3t3. E j R ; 'KKI- AVe=t Le good ranching country. Near .the south from 40 t0 50 feet wlde- °re la Horn $3 
doned their shaft sinking and started to Roi' >,^ Columbîa-Koo^^ $7 0»7^ i end <>f the belt is the Big Sioux group, to $7 in gold, and 40 per cent, in copper, 
cut an open pit near the boundaries be- w.|r Ha„, ’ «if» pso• rentre Star Sl*>- ' w‘th its wonderful showing of copper There ls a eood wagon road to the mines,
tween the two claims. They were sue- 57fi; xr0n Mask $4 3SG- White Bear ■ glance ore. This seems, at present, to and a c0UPle of teams take about five
cessful in discovering- the same lead as , $2 000' Velvet to POO- ’ F.venine Star' : be the most promising part of the dis- tons of the ore daily to the Westholme
that found On the Senator. The ledge j Hffl StS™ station of the E. & N. Railway Company,
titles ofrtsh7nn,wTr tri8 !>hge qBan" 1 Mountain. $950; .Tum'bo, .$700i I.X.L.. i . “There is some placer work going on from whence it is shipped to the Ta-
tities of shipping ore mixed with gangue , $950- Coxev $780- Gertrude $1.300- 1 m the district, several outfits being at coma smelter for treatment.
tore?hfeieta fr°m the 8u^face- This is the | RoTai George. .$400: Virginia’ $2.475- i work on the Simiikameen and Granite Tyee mine, adjoining the Glenora, is
fourth ledge uncovered on that proper- Wallingford. $830:' Mountain Trail,’ ! ‘‘reek. The gold is all coarse, and. there- als° steadily at work employing 15 men

$1.900: St. Elmo. $1.000: Homestake’ ! forp. easily recovered. Chinamen are cn three shifts. They have sunk a shaft
$2.500; Heather Beil. $800: Deer Park’ j working on Kelly creek and other 160 tect decP. and have now started to
$2.100; Sunset No 2. $2.759: Mascoti j streams in the neighborhood, and the drift, as they have struck the ore again.
$2.500: Southe-n Belle and Snow-shoe, : otbpr day 1 sîw them packing sections of The prospects of this mine are indeed ex- 
$4.50; Mallei. $500. | a tiume from Granite creek to Kelly, so cellent anÿ tt is expected that in a few

There are a number of uronerties con- : tbpyarp evidently making it pay. There weeks it will become a regular shipper.
shoulfl be money in placer mining in the The ledge Is large and well defined, with 
Simiikameen if properly carried on.” almost a certainty of it holding out for a

long distance.
Assessment work and prospecting is be

ing done on at least 35 claims situated 
on the sides of the Mount Sicker, and 
bid fair to soon become shipping mines.— 
Nanaimo Free Press. 8

Windermere Notes.

may be either at the mine 
ton.—Siandom Paystreak. or ia Silver.

inin£> jj=^eïps Rossland Camp. 
The Rossland Miner, in it< 

mining review, says:
If, as our old copybook 

taught us to believe, the L 
future are to be foreseen in 
ows, the miuing men of this 
look for’ an

iwnm»mmnrfWN
events 

ilivir
Villi,).

annouiicvnivut tin, 
prove of the utmost importune, 
tor in the profitable

one

working
mines. Mining men in genetal n- 
of the fact that, since tin- 1, 
ot the Xorthport smelter, it 
found possible to reduce’ 
Rossland at a cost of about 
Now comes the

aware
in

hits !„ '«ithe ut
report, vouched t„v ,

men who should know, that tie. . •’
ment of this smelter is 
advisability of accepting „n ' “ 6e 
rate of $4.50 a ton for freight 
ment. This will be a substantial' , 
low the C.P.R. rate ami will |lvi

limit down very low indo vu ma ) 
nearly all companies with any j,„.V- ’' 
ore to mine at a profit.

While the mining review 
presents no startling feature 
record of unbroken development 
several properties which have for 
time lain idle are again under 
ment. Fourteen hundred 
ing in the mines, and 
$126.000 a month in

a

M-t

ore

The ore is 
heavily loaded with brown iron,

men are 
are drawin 

wages.
The ore shipments last week renrh»u .

total of 4,888. This is only 27 tons Zn 
of the record of the previous week. whe„ 
it was 4.915 tons. Appended am , „ 
shipments approximatelv for the 
week: Past

Week. V,at. 
Tens. T.,ne 

■ 2.283 su*,
• 1.8R4 :ii),S77

• IS
388 D.m-

acres
Le Roi .........
War Eagle . 
Iron Mask . 
Evening Star 
Peer Park . 
Centre Star

moters:
Porter and S. Porter; B. A. Corporation, 
F A. Hinde-Bowker, Senator Temple- 
man, Hon. Joseph Martin, Frank Bur
nett, H. Marpole, C. Gardiner Johnson, 
J. B Farqühar, J. H. Diamond, A. 
Stracey, T. S. Baxter, W.. Nichol, H. 
Slade, Mel. Mclvor Campbell, H. Har- 
top and C. S. Taprell.

The British America Corporation has 
agreement with the company to pros

pect, develop, and handle the property, 
and they have Captain Garland and Mr. 
J. Bowker now on the ground, with a 
force of men. prospecting and developing 
their present claims.

The assay from the samples brought 
down by the party exceeded all expecta
tions. The assays were made by Mr. 
Pellew-Harvey, and are as follows:

First assay ran $2 gold, $4.50 silver 
and 47.23 per cent, copper.

Second assay ran $1 gold, $4.50 silver 
and 39.15 per «eut. copper.

The claims so far having the greatest 
surface showings are the Pueblo, with 
over 200 tons of ore in sight, located by 
H. E. Porter, and the Shamrock, locat
ed by Frank Burnett, having a vein 20 
feet wjde of ore, composed of bornite, or 
peacock copper, carrying high values of 
copper, silver and gold. This vein runs 
into the Union, located hv J. H. Dia
mond.—Vancouver Town Topics.

Slocan Mineral Float.

•■M

Total 4,888 td.sos 
s rc-Mascot—Superintendent William 

ports that work is progressing a< usual 
with a force of 26 men. A decide! im- 
provemeat is noticeable in the drift 
ning west from crosscut No. 3 in No": 
tunnel. Good results are expected ia 
this drift from now on, as it has iius«i 
beyond the break encountered

rtiri-

an

some tune
ago. Connection was mqde a couple of 
days since between the winze from .V 
2 ttunnel and the upraise from No. 
tunnel, a combined distance of 300 feet, 
including the raise on the winze, tty 
means of this connection the mine is well 
supplied with plenty of pure air.

Velvet—A force of 35 men are at work 
on the Velvet. The main adit of the 
mine is in for a distance of 340 feet. On 
the 250 level drifting on the ore body is 
in progress, and it has been drifted for 
a distance of 30 feet. On the 150 level 
drifting along the ledge is in progress
and the showing is very satisfactory. In 
fact, the mine is looking well throughout. 
The work of filling the contract for 1.000 
cords of wood for winter use is making 
good progress.

Mountain Trail—Work continues on 
the two double compartment shafts 
which are now down for a depth ot 
about 60 feet. The shafts are sunk on 
the vein, and are about 250 feet apart. 
The ore is increasing in richness with 
depth. The intention is to shortly 
menee drifting from one shaft to the 
other along the vein. The force of 
at work is constantly being increased.

Evening Star—The shaft being sunt 
from the lower tunnel is down for 
tance of 30 feet. Drifting ie in progress 
from the lower tunnel to the east ami tie 
was*. The veto has been proven for a 
distance of 170 feat on this level. This 
shows the ore chute to be 170 feet m 
horizontal length and 230 feet in inclinai 
depth. Sloping has been in progress all 

R. S. Gallop arrived in Kaslo on Satrur- ï0 " cek tbe reserves of ore above 
day from the Windermere district. He „e 'lpppl. tuI'.np ' . ^bpre were 158 tuns 
states that there is more development ? 8 ‘f>Ped darmg tbe week from the
work being done there this year than T
has been done during the past ten years. . , °!. ^mpmonts continue on the

par_ Mr. Gallop came down the Toby creek . a^‘s: w ll e system of develop-
Besides this there allel ledges running on the surface trail, which is now in good condition, at- . e.n , 18 OHOS extended. The new hoist-

is work for blacksmiths, carpenters anti j northeast and southwest. These were though the work of putting in bridges tbp 44*a. Bear tunnel will
others. As a matter of fact the country supposed to be the main ledges. There and clearing away slides still continues. . . , P an(1 snipped with an tiec-
is developing fapidly, and the supply of were also what was supposed to be ai The triP to the summit from Argenta uj',. p about three weeks lie
labor has not kept up with the demand, stringer uncovered about 20 feet from the 1 can now be made in two days, and as , ) p r 8“. , . 8 reached the MJU-
Confidence is growing that the ore car-, side line of the Venus. This had been ^ tbe trail from the summit is in good , "vp .and 18 bmug suak to thp
nes value with depth. This is shown by | traced on the Juno, the adjoining nro- shape, Windermere is reached in three b lb 18 expected to reach by
the Sitting Bull property, which has! perty, for several hundred feet but no i days- Many of the men now take sup- ,”ew, boi6<4 ls installed. At
beon proven to a depth of 200 feet. The , work was done on It as it ran at right' Plies from ICaslo over this trail. «tot,-™ "f°ot level in the main shaft a
vein is of good width and of high grade. ! angles to what was supposed to be the ! Mr. Gallop employs five men on the machines8are^workingUt wenty-seien 

ere are over loo tons on the dump ! main ledge of that property. This string- ' Phoenix group, and development work Deer Park —Drlftif" • • . m
that goes $80 to the tom Among the re- ; er was followed down the hill, as it ran 1 bas been doDP on a11 of the ninè claims tbe S0lltb nn fh comte* ln, pr<>gre,'s 1 
Jn JTrS-t0 tho ca™p 18 Mr- Gunn, , at right angles to the strike of the hill, i resulting in very fine surface showings. driftinc wa„ ?0t, !'e " ;

. American Smelting Company, of : in order to examine the outcrop where Another ledge has been discovered on from fb „b„ft ^ at. a p 1 ,
Helena, who made a comprehensive and It crossed the two supposed mato Jdges i the Phoenix and World's Fair claims, fm,r inches of «ova WT* t
cntical examination of the mining pro- With six feet of snow and in very he!vy about 200 feet back from the present wall hntît ?, a Tin f
perhes around Windermere. This gen- timber the vein could only be found by , workings, showing good values in galena Tng is to nroLLs 9J a m gra l 
tleman stated that he never saw a coun- making crosscuts on the line „ „ y 1 and erev Conner i. Progress along this ore hotly in
AD Chh alf:r,mati0n, that 80 PIeflSPd him- These^cro" "re rn^de at InteryaTs ! The menTorking on the De.phine, on ftan Zs hhfri " Sh°0t 1 '7

"TzzsüKi5% EvF‘lEh"?ir“-: “"'ssto * âs; ri1EHEEF" ~F lF” ,r
are putting in a winter camp and ex- i f . 1 ches ln w,dth iuat under the grass r,.J ‘!Lk ”, Home thief, Me brought into use. and power
pect to work 30 men all winter on the ! r°° an F Wa® the rlch strike which fork of' Tohr ’er^et- hY T1 , n°rl and hoist is now obtained from that
Silver Thread property. Thev will raw- T* rWO/ ‘n the Miner at the tlme‘ ! er tnd Jost oï toe hit J v. source’ instpad of from the Le Roi un
hide out their ore. The Mackintosh svn- ! tW° tQ tWenty °dd dollars worked Tt 6 7OP 'Fie6 be!“s Prohor. The gallows frame for the new
dicate has bonded the Red Line Mr i 666,1 obtalned from the previous ”™W «e s.tunted on he electric hoist is being construct,.I. It
Gunn made a careful examination of this 1 tr°S S' an<i several carefully taken : RCem to‘f m ^p82^pa™8' wblpb will have a height of 61 feet,
property, and says it will ship more ore I aVera®e as8ays here showed the value to yjolrhine and Hn> J,™! d° lb White Bear.—The shaft 
when opened op than any mine in Brit- j ^a,her be“er than 340 per ton while a little north fork rf ïiv Î 7 PWnît reached a depth of 295 feet, and will V:- 
ish Columbia, and declares that he nev- plaked sa">ple/an $152.80. , a“d MattPrhorn ot A „ a complete-! to the 300 foot levri this
er saw a property with a better showing. I F showillK was 80 satisfactory Rp(] r,inf.q;Y™„ ntw! 7' v, Week’ The rock in tbe last few feet o£
Mr. F. Garnham says he visited the! tbat r>r" Doo,lttle had no hesitation in rionnld Taw n„ ,n,nl otbprs on Mc" tliv shaft lias tovn verv hard. It

sssfftr ^ . «
,.o, s„e,,,„s m arrest, toa’îrtos "ssüesc - - - -......—

Mr. James Brady, M.E., formerly of j where the strike was made. This tunnel 1 ( aD’ Number One—A plan of increasing d -
cirt oTa vtoityfromI1v7tBrady’ n iD th6 W®S rUn f°r 85 f66t ‘n g°°d pay ore- aver- ! 77^ 6Ver Better' velopment is being ciirritsl out. At R"‘
suent the J. „L u V u !8’ Wher5 ne : aglng trora $2° to $4°. the average width N- G" Hykert, of the firm of McCuaig, 400 foot level a station is being cut out,
much Uleasld with teray ^ 7- 18 ■ of the (luartz being about 18 inches. At ?ykert & Co., Montreal, when asked preparatory to extensive work .m tint
Rossdandls growing , 65 feet tbe ore shute was run through, boxy s°on tbe Payne would start up, said Wei and below, while the upraise from
camp last wJt t?at although the walls ot the vein remained £hat / was very uncertain. The mine, the 300 to the 200. and another from the
ore he said waT „ a-°°?- n/°î , perfect' wlth gouge and vein matter be sald, would certainly not pay $3.50 200 to the surface, are also under way.
showed how ranidfv t J n ldn 1 i whlch assayed sever!U do,lars- It was de- or an eight-hour shift. The programme I.X.L.-Work continues on the lower
ing The fact thntth IJ.18 ,grow" ! clded td discontinue work on this tunnel ' for tbe prPsent was to continue develop- drift tunnel. A vein of four feet -f 
so low as it is meant » Ih* ! as N°' 2 tunnel lower down the hill, was -“/'F °n the contract system. Together, has been met there. The manageinert
camp It would rL,lf fnFh maliTi® ' maklng deptb more raptdly. No. 2 was FF 7 F.' Mc/hne,^bernard Macdon-1 Ls reticent ns to tho recent strike, hut
ing of a large tonnage of 77® , ket" | commenced when No. 1 was in 25 feet and a"d, aud otbers he had visited the mine: from other sources, which are authentic.
Seven doUafs a ton^nd It 8 ® CUt the ve,n lower down- glylng a .tope ^ the Tsh°”mg is ™ pyery way! it is learned that a strike of free g"H
low when compared with the nr ®!! F!® of about 125 fpet At 90 feet the ore, which ®atl®faCtbry: .Ia No. 4 tunnel there is has been made. Samples taken from the
obtained previous eto 'the wnstruetton^of fr0m th® SraSS r°0t ln' had been the ' T aver", 9trikp fair'y teem with free gold,
the smelter at Trail hv T Ï? same as ln No' L except tbat it aver-: m w.ldth f°r its whole' Bunker Hill.—At present work i< .............
Heinze. Previous to that time the late I aS®d f®et Wldth' ran out' the waU ! thb cubic fLTtodwto11 500 t0 -ng eoncentratpd on the road. 17 men bo
on Rossland ore at the smelts at EveL- remaln,ng perfect but bplng filled with! returns than aTprage,bettor, mg employed in rock cutting am! grm>-
ett and Tacoma was $17 per ton and porphyry- After going about 20 feet1 tbe minp y g.yet shipped from ! mg. In a few days, however, aetn.i
this did not include the transMrtati’on by 1 through th,s mattei-, stringers of quartz SmmkTng of the Cal n- . v. ! min‘aK will be resumed, and a new tunnel
team and rail from the mine to the smel : appearcd °n both walls and at 110 feet a he^Ls interested with tF&rm- ln which will be run to tap the main ledge «< •
ter. Ore had to be worth at least $40 SF°n8 Veln waa on the hang'ng wall. At , chasers W I b? I**™* considerable depth,
to leave any profit for the miner Now Present length, 130 feet, the ore aver-I fW V W' Mc" Heather Be'.l.-Three shifts are nn«
he had been given to understand that a?®8 about 16 inches In width with seam ! OQO worth of ore to^'tllte5’ hwX.® ^190’" working on the property. A crosscut -
ore that went only $8 to thp ton Held- °f °re *eedlng ln from the foot wall side i which the old mn® *n slgb,t" Tbe zmc. being run from the bottom of the shat
ed a profit.—Rossland Mtoeri® t0n y1eM , wh°le veto averaging about 3* fee!.’ detriment Awards the ledge, which the manage-

T ivckiv Arming n • ! The dp of the hI11 is about 30 degrees' and hesidU tho Pe??me valuable, ment expects to reach in tho course of -
L'vp,y Ar°und Erie. | down t0 thls polnt- but belQw ^0d6grte6a b^^®8’^,8^®^'11^01^ are large wwk or two.

Mr. Jay Benn reports that, there is a less steep and is covered with consider- trator will tex 8 Slg,ht' ,A concern Wallingford.—The drift on the ledge '>
great deal of life around Erie. On the aide wash, through which a tunnel is now site has not hoc tdm^!?latC y’ but tbe now in 96 fppt fr°m the erosseut. t p

site has not been decided upon yet. It face being within 70 feet of the abaft-

A strike of- a two-foot ledge strongly 
specked with galena isereported from the 
Slmeoe group, Ten Mile.

Work will be started on the Freddie, 
eituated below the Noondays. The owners 
believe they can show up the Noonday 
lead.

The Noonday sent out 60 tons of ore 
last week, bringing the total shipments 
since the mine became a producer, only 
ta few months ago, up to 360 tons.

The dumps of the Payne are to be 
sluiced and hand sorted. Russell Don
ald, Geo. Russell and B. E. Taylor have 
taken the work. The company receives 
25 per cent, of the ore saved.

A force of men was taken up Wilson 
creek last week and put to work on the 
group of claims owned by Rossland par
ties and situated near the head of the 
creek. A good trail has been cut for a 
distance of 17 miles up the creek.

Another shipment of ore from the En
terprise mine was made last week, 70 
tons being sent to the smelter. This ore 
was hauled to the landing during the 
past month from the mine. It was taken 
out in the course ot development by the 
old management.

Bernard Macdonald, expert for the 
Montreal company owning the Payne, 
accompanying T. 8. and L. J. Beique 
and W. Strachan, members of the com
pany, visited the property last week. The 
party also inspected other properties in 
this vicinity, listed by Mr. Felt in his 
recent trip through the Slocan.—New 
Denver Ledge.

ty.
Black Sand in1 Cariboo.

Ordinarily miners who are washing 
gravel are anxious to get rid of black 
sand, but recently there has been an 
effort to save the sand and ship it to 
the smelter for the gold it contains. All 
black sand does not contain gold in pay
ing quantities, but some of it is rich in 
precious metal. By the ordinary process 
of sluicing it is a difficult matter to save 
both gold and black sand, but presum
ably it can be done by au ingénions ar
rangement. The material should be 
first screened or passed over a grizzly to 
rid it of coarse material, which will in
crease the capacity of the sluices, The 
upper two lengths of sluice should be set 
at a grade sufficient to keep the sand 
moving while the gold is retained. These 
boxes should be lined on the bottom with 
gunny sacks or Brussels carpet. TTie re
maining boxes should be set at a grade 
which will permit the sand to settle and 
fill the spaces between the riffles while 
the lighter material passes out. A long 
sluice will be required if a large tonnage 
is to be handled, as the riffles will quick
ly fill and the black sand will ripple over 
the top of the riffle bars and pass on to 
the next section. The riffles take up 
about 60 per cent, of the superficial 
area of the box. In a sluice 1,000 feet 
long and a foot wide, the riffles being V/± 
inches high, the quantity of sand retain
ed by the riffles will equal about 50 cu
bic feet. If the concentrate is clean iron 
sand, it will weigh, when dry, from four 

On Cariboo Creek. to five ton8- The above plan is for a
- „ __ ^ plant requiring no power. If large quan-
C. C. Woodhouse, jr., M.E., has just re- titles are to he treated, and the percent- 

turned to Rossland from Cariboo creek, age of sand and the volume of material 
where he went to inspect the Blue; to he treated justify it, a plant of ma- 
Grouse mountain mines. In conversation chinery consisting of revolving screens, 
with a Rossland Miner reporter Mr. jigs, or other mechanical concentrating 
Woodhouse said that the Kamloops Min- machinery could be successfully employ
ing & Development Company had not eJ. Of the black sand in streams or 
been working on Blue Grouse mountain elsewhere, a variable proportion is mag- 
slnce they qjosed down the Millie Mack netic.
last February. Tn Cariboo there has been very little

"Will your company renew operations attention paid to the black sand so fre
on the Millie Mack this summer?” “Not quently found in quantities in the hy- 
unless we get some capital into the com- dranlie workings along the rivers. In 
pany. We did five hundred feet of tun- future more attention will no doubt be 
neling and three hundred feet of surface paid to it. and there is good reason to 

AroBScutting, built 10 miles of rawhide think that the amount of gold found 
trails and wagon roads last fall, and are in the black sand that, can be saved 
now entitled to crown grants on eight in properly constructed sluice boxes will 
of our claims. We took out and sacked repay the amount of extra work reoair- 
a hundred tons of ore from the Millie ed to save the same.—Ashcroft Journal. 
Mack last fall, and rawhided 50 tons of it 
to the Columbia river, shipped It to the 
Trail smelter and got smelter returns of 
$38 per ton, half gold and half silver. The 
other 50 tons are scattered along the raw- 
hide trail and at the mine. We hope to 
have a cable tramway before we under- j 
take any more ore shipments. The Silver :
Queen and Chieftain are working. It is 
reported that each of these properties 
have been opening their leads along the 
croppings, with very encouraging results.
Things are generally quiet all over .this 
part of the Kootenays.”

Grand Forks Notes.
There is a great likelihood of the Brit

ish Columbia Copper Co., Ltd., which 
owns the famous Mother Lode and other 
claims in the Boundary country, erecting 
a smelter at Grand Forks as a result 
of investigations made here during the 
past few days. Paul Johnson, a noted 
smelter expert, arrived in Grand Forks 
on Tuesday with the object of seeking a 
suitable site. In company with J. F.
Graves Mr. Johnson on Wednesday visit
ed the reduction works on the Granby 
Consolidated Mining & Smelting Com
pany. now under construction on the 
east bank of the north fork of the Kettle 
river, near this city. The often express
ed statement of Mr. Graves that he has

i oni-

nun

cerning which figures have not yet been 
obtained. The number of miners work
ing on the nronerties named is 1.400.— j 
Rossland Miner.

a dis-: Promising Property.
j Dr. Doolittle of Toronto, last week paid 

Miners Wanted at Windermere. j over the last $5,000 of the bond on the
Mr. L. O. Garnett says there is a great ' Venus group ot seven claims on Toad 

deal of stir about Windermere, as there ! ™ou”taln- The syndicate is composed of 
are good properties and considerable ; 1‘ °°dllttle and Toronto capitalists. A
high grade ore. Prospectors keep com- lePresentQtive of the Nelson Miner ac- 
ing into theNsettlements in that vicinity ccmPanied the doctor to the Venue last 
with specimens of high grade silver-lead Friday and says: 
and gold-copper ore. There is a great 
deal of work in progress, and there is a 
scarcity of miners, and there is work for 
a number of additional miners there at 
the standard wages.

The Venus is in a bee line a mile and 
& half from Nelson.

When the property was first examined 
on the first of April there were two

:

The

li.'.n;
for tin- ùi-jüt

nowh:’.s

t’X*

com-
!

Silver Mountain.
On the west slope of Silver Mountain 

is situated what development work is 
proving to he the most promising min
ing property in the Slocan district. Xne 
mineral claims there located, extending 
from the California group, near the sum
mit, down the western slope over the 
foothills to the lake shore, are very nu
merous, aud only assessment work has 
been done upon many of them. Un 
others the owners have been more liberal 
in their work, and the result has been 
that strong ledges carrying very high 
grade galena ore have been shown up 
and exploited. Last summer consider
able development work wes done on the 
principal groups lying below the Cali
fornia and around the Mountain Chief. 
The Marion was proven last year, so was 
the Hartney group, the Lost Tiger, 
Eclipse. Evening Star, Convention and 
Anglo-Saxon.

This summer the work has been more 
xneceessful even than last, and some of 
the properties that were prospects then 
are mines to-day. Should they continue 
to improve, it will only be a short time 
until forces aggregating 200 or 300 men 
will be employed in Silver Mountain 
mines, the farthest within two hours' 
walk of New Denver. The purchase of

.
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te being m 
feet a day, tl 

Considerable

Progress 
three 
work, 
in the drift.

Gréait Western, j 
in position, a:nd its 
layed -until the boil 
The shaft is being 

to the resiimpttory
row. .

Iron Mask—Stead 
and a half cars ad 
while development vA 
on without abaitemd 
w*inze on the 350 fod 

Waneta and Trail j 
tinues on the Copper I 
tract is nearly coral 
will be commence.! i 

Portland.—The tr.uj 
cently started on thid 

distance of 001for a
under way forarc

shaft.
Green Mountain.—\ 

reached a depth of 21 
will be continued unt 
js reached. The show 
in the shaft.

Coxey.—Work has 
No. 2 tunnel for tin 
cutting the ledge. 1 
pecting on the surfac

Royal George.—The 
on at present cousis 
shaft, m which go« 
made.

Gertrude.—Pro sped 
of the Gertrude e 
ting is in progress oi

Col limbi a - K oot en a y 
being pushed as rapii 
ne v reports.

Nickle Plate.—'The 
the 300 foot level, 
400 Ls in progrets.

Slocan Lake Oi

The shipment of or] 
points, up to and id 
w ;ek, from January I

From Bosun Landing-
Bosun ........................

From New Denver—
Marion ........................

From Ten Mile—
Enterprise ................

From Slocan City—
Tamarac ...................
Black Prince ........

From Sllverton—
Comstock ...............
Comstock concentrai
Emily Edith ..........
Fidelity .....................
Noonday ...................
Vancouver ................
Wakefield ....................

Total
Around I

Good work is being 
vada property.

Work will shortly j 
Bruce group.

The Smith mineral I 
the Kalispell and loci 
having two ledges, onl 
the other sixteen inchl

On the Wilcox groil 
the superintendent, rj 
gressing* favorably. I 
& Chalmerf mill will I

On Saturday last a I 
at Ymir in charge ol 
the purpose of doing I 
on the Rainy Day Nj 
No. 2 claims, on Wil 
property of the Gold] 
pany.
So Rich That Assayinl

Development on th* 
adjoins the Athabasca 
attended with result! 
most sanguine expecl 
son Brothers, who hal 
der bond. A tunnel 1 
the vein and there I 
free milling quartz j 
tunnel W’hich shows I 
where. The tunnel ] 
driven through thirte! 
stuff. The ore is obvl 
ly rich that R. C. Can 
gineer in charge, haj 
necessary to have any] 
son Tribune. I

Mining Operations]
W. A. Duncan, whd 

a visit to the Grarill 
dian mines, which a] 
Duncan Mines, Limi] 
company have ,ninetj 
employ developing | 
the wagon road, anq 
On the Granite there] 
working on contract] 
Canadian there are tv 
chinery of the mill i| 
the William Hamiltoi 
mill will be comple] 
weeks.

Burnt
Burnt Basin is looi 

able shape, as a res 
ment work now undei 
properties in that cai 
who came in from th< 
brought to the Mine 
speciment of copper i 
the Solid Gold group, 
group are now wor 
Lind fraction, on x 
two-foot ledge of sc 
has been stripped an< 
sinking is now in pre 
Gold claim there is 
foot ledge of 
This group adjoins tl 
Tammany groups.

On the Mother Lodi 
shaft 60 feet deep c 
From the bottom of 
cut is being run to t 
at a depth of 75 feet 

On the Tammany F 
at work prospecting 

The Mystery looks 
of almost solid ore hi 
This is now being tc 
time development woi 

The John Bull ow 
their
to reach the ledge w 

A 12-inch 
has been found 
owned by the Dins 
Company.— Rossland

A Big Smelter

ore ca

crosscut tunnel

seam of 
on th

Mr. Paul Johnson 
smelting Messiah wl 
People from any disa 
°f the installation of 
at Grand Forks. : _ 
the British Columbl 
Limited,, of New Yorl 

his intention to 
brought with him Mi 
fining machinery e: 
Iron Works.

Mr. Johnson 
lnS public

K He

San Fn 
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he stated positively that he was here to born for the operation of our mines, in j shares do not come m as the liquidator 
build a large smelter. Questioned as to the meantime we will have to depend, requires, there w:H be many people, my
the location, Mr. Johnson stated that he tv a large extent, on the t-.uned mining sell amongst tw.u ... „e very
would make a thorough inspection of the skill on the other side of the line. glad to take lue shaies at the prices you
district. When asked regarding a water Vccas.oü.i i,y tile remark, is inane, wily are asked to taxe luurn at, .... ill ei :, 
supply he laughed. “That does not need do not the mine owners put in unskiil- a share. The new company »ui be t-c 
to frighten any one,” he said. “Water el men* who are in. he and teach mem tile Consolidated Cold fields oi Klondike, a ..a 
is not a serious consideration with the business instead o . furnishing employ- 1 am strongly of opinion that by'corn eri- 
latest methods for taking care of the nient to those from the other side of the mg their shares into shares oi the new 
slag Any of the small streams in this international boundary line. The green company, they would receive shares for 
locality has sufficient water for a big band ™ a mine is like the new man m winch they would find a free and ready 
smelter ” ' any other sort of business. Mining is a market.”
' ' , . trade, and it takes time to learn it. Tut Mr. Byrne said: “After several consul-

Mr. Johnson has been 1 two miners in one tunnel and two green ta tions w.th the board, X came to toe
with Mr. Keefer, of the - “ ’ hands in another, where the rock is of conclusion that the best thing would be
several times since his arriva . is - hardness, and the miners will ac- to amalgamate the three companies, bc-
derstood that Mr. Keefer belle complish from two to three times as cause by doing so you would do away
most convenient and suitable site much work as the novices will. Then, .with the large interests which these
smelter to treat Mother Lode ore s up t00> there is the danger of accidents from companies have one with the other, and 
Copper creek, near Scott McRae s ranen. green hands, in which they not only im- s0 reduce the expenses considerably. By 
The company took the precaution lose- peril jheir own lives, but those of others, putting the whole three companies to- 
cure a site here some time ago. w hen These and other matters are taken in- getoer you cut away a large portion ot 
Mr. Johnson has an opportunity to look t0 consideration, and the result is that the capital, which is at pr«stto.t unwork
over the ground he will be in a position the skilled miner, no matter where he able; you have one board of directors 
to give more definite Information. He has hails from, is given the preference over instead of three, one auditor, one secre- 
had a long and successful experience as those who are not skilled. . tary, one official staff instead of three. 1

In the higher walks of the business have gone over the books of these com- 
Mr. Norborn is here to arrange for the the same condition attains as in the panics to enable me to get some kind of 

installation of the plant, which will he lower. A case in point occurred in Koo- idea as to what has become of your mon- 
supplied by the Union Iron Works of tenay only a few days ago. A company. ey> and what your .prospecte are, and 1 
San Francisco. This company supplied which is composed of patriotic Canad- u‘lay teu you> gentlemen, that your mon
ths plant for the smelter erected by Mr. ians, desired a man for superintendent eyg are jocked up in. various claims, 
Johnson In California.—Boundary Creek of two valuable mines. They looked over wharves, steamers, and other undertak-

the field, fully realizing that it would ;ngg ;n British Columbia and the Klonr 
; not do to put properties worth millions of (like district, which cannot be realized 

V s Keith of Keith Ketehnm has dollars into the hands of one who oculd without further funds. If I were to
returned from*Copper Creek, on the ’main "ot ^ ^Va^ed*8 was^â blaI"l th® di,rPctors 1 sh?U!d mther 8a*
fork of the Kettle river, with J. Edward tase* ^at, Jas they had traded beyond their means, and
heckle and Ronald Harris, M. E., who ™an. "fh° ,^d «cientific and prac- yOT1 have either to find the money to car- 
went up together to examine properties. tlval knowledge allied with ex- ry the business oh or wmd the compan- 
They report the country looking well. A perie"ee’ , and 'Tho ipS up‘ In making an assessment of Js.
large number of prospectors are on the ba".dllng, to t)!e bpfd “dva"ti"gP <>n a 10s. share, you will provide some-
trail going up the river to the new strike. bodla\of ™n >n Produei^ mines, llray tMng Uke £15:°?) °r £16’°°?’ a'nd the
Numbers of claims have already been I co.uld have splpctpd a graduate of the debts which will have to be paid will not 
staked on Copper creek and across the m,nln/ d“Pnrtmcnt of the McGill Lm- exceed £4.000 or £5.000. The principal 
river to the southwest. At West Bridge, ! Ters,t7l but be w0"ld ,have ]apbpd debtors you have to contend with are the
where a large number of prospectors are experience and practical knowledge Fra- debenture holders, amounting to £4,500. 
camped, some are going up the main river a,,y to mle the states and se- The first debenture holders have asked
and some up the west fork. While the cured 3aat the man they desired, this me t0 act as their receiver, to protect 
party were there thev heard of a big s'rlke ?vas ?ot bpcan8e they were not patriotic. their interest; but I have done nothing 
of ouartz carrying copper pyrites on Cran- bu* for the reason that they could not under that appointment, and do not pro- 
berry creek and another on Boomerang finda man With just the combination of poge to do so unless you decide to wmd
creek on the west fork, the latter being a r|UaUt1ias required at home In the high- np> but I am personally known to the
Mulsh White quartz carrying iron pyrites er walks, in a few years, like m the low- soloeitors and bankers, so that they will 
and galena. Both the west fork and the er. °ne«. ‘t will ^ notbe necesary to do not employ anyone else to come in and 
main river are experiencing a boom, and thls\ British Columbia and other mining cause increased expense to the company, 
another year, Mr. Keith " says, will put : sections of Canada are becoming great The scheme I have proposed I have 
these two places among the rich mineral ! schools and universities for miners and foun<i workable in other companies. 1 
camps of the Boundary country. ! mining engineers, and in time we will have been connected with no less than

James Wilkes, organizer In British Ool- ; bave bred a race of miners and will no f0,lr other amalgamations during the last 
umbia and Washington for the Western ,onzer ,,ave \° 0311 03 our neighbors for twelve months, and they have all been 
Federation of Miners, has arrived in Green- ,ar?e Proportion of those who operate su<?cessfn],”
wood for the purpose of organizing the , our mines. Rossland Miner. After some discussion Mr. Joseph Mor-
n.iners of the mining camps in Boundary. J gan proposed the resolutions providing

Gilbert Mahon, managing director of the fir IKIllfl ftSft TDAuISIh for the voluntary winding up and recon-
Jewell Gold Mining Company, returned IllllllIlM Hill’ 1 HHl'litvIi struction of toe company, with Mr.
from Rossland on Wednesday. On Thurs- j _________ Byrne as liquidator, and these, after be-
day he and Mr.. Norburn went up to the 1 „ ,_ _____ u, - ing seconded by Mr. Reynolds, were
Jewel, Mr. Norburn examining the ground , «estiogs Held m London at Which It Was De- eventually carried.
with a view to selecting a suitable site for tided to Wind-Up and Reconstruct Dawson City, Klondike, and Do-
a cyanide plant. This does not mean that Several Companies. minion Trading Corporation,
the plant is..to be Installed Immediately, * r Limited,
but Mr. Norburn was anxious to look over ~ ' _ An extraordinary general meeting.of
the ground so that he would be in a better An extraordinary general meeting of thjs company was also held, Mr. Carton
position to figure on the plant as soon as the Klondike and Columbian Goldfields, ! presiding, for the purpose of considering
required. Limited, was held on Friday at the resolutions for winding up and recon-
Geld Mining Company, visited the mice Westminster Palace Hotel, Mu Mor is , 8t1~aiman gaid ^ a$ most of

pleased with the big j Carton, chairman of the company, pre- : thoge pregell); were shareholders in the
The :• siding, for the purpose of considering, Klondike atid Columbia Goldfields they 

tunnel encountered a large body of ore ; an(^ [f thought fit, passing certain re- , had heard the remarks he had made at 
from which gold values as high as $33 have

being made at the rate of 
day, three shifts being at 

is met with

ter at the mine 
1 Paystreak.
Rossland Camp.
land Miner, in 
:w, says:

Ootn Paul 
arid baptists

tion, given because the church was so 
full, he ascended the preacher’s plat
form and delivered his reply, which was 
translated clause by clause, to the peo
ple. Then he resumed his seat with the 
people, and during the service there 
seemed to be no simpler or more whole
hearted worshipper than he. As the old 
man spoke, his heart seemed yearning 
for peace. He loved the gospel, for it 
proclaimed “peace on earth,” and Christ 
effected peace by delivering men from 
sin, which is always in its outcome, 
strife. When we see others are wrong 
we must show them by argument, and 
we must always argue in love. So much 
we translated for ourselves, catching a 
glimpse now and then of the old presi
dent’s face as he sat

or ia Silver- rrogvf98
feet a 

Considerable copper

its weekly

: old copybook headli 
o believe, the events of <h 
;o he foreseen hi their siiTT 
[“ins UKJ“ ot this camp 
I announcement that 4 
I utmost importance

working of
ing men in general are aware 

that, since the blowing m 
tiipm-t smelter, it has been 
hie to reduce the ores of 
a cost of about *3.50 a ton 
the report, vouched for b" 

louU know, that the inanag.i 
|s smelter is considering the 
of accepting ore at a iK.t 
a ton for freight and treat 

will he a substantial cut be- 
\U. rate and will bring flu 

very low indeed, enabling 
.til] a mes with any bodies of 
at a profit.
mining review of the week 
startling features, it is a 

“broken development, while 
lerties which have for some 
le are again under develon- 
■tcen hundred men are work- 
nines. and are drawing 
month in wages, 
ripments last week reached a 
r- Thia is only 27 tons short 
I of the previous week, when 
5 tons. Appended 
pproximately for the

Gn at Western.—The new plant is now 
and its operation, is only de-„<itf.i>n, .

R, til the boiler setting dries out. 
shaft is being timbered up, prépar

ée resumption of work to-mor-

iii 1
nes

The
v U

President of the Transvaal Opens 
the Annual Assembly at 

Pretoria.

Mask.—Steady shipments of one 
half ears a day are maintained. 

,v■,!!,. development work is being carried 
tt;vu,,ut abaitemenf. Sinking in the- 

v . ze on the 350 foot level continues.
W a net a and Trail Creek.—Sinking con- 

the Copper Bell. The shaft con- 
is nearly completed, and a. drift 

iv commented this week.
nd.—The tunnel which was re- 

, ,nth- started on this property is now in 
' distance of 00 feet. Preparations 
under way for the sinking of an air

Will
as a farofitable

the
oil

Reply to the Address of Welcome 
-All to Co-operate in Love 

and Peace.
■ :: 1

Among the Worshippers,
it seemed to us that, a profound peace 
like the peace of God rested on it.

The president is a very impassioned 
speaker, and not quite easy to translate. 
His mind seems saturated with Bible 
thoughts and imagery, and his speech 
is full of Biblical allusions and quota
tions. As there is no Bible in the Taal, 
the language used every day by African 
Dutchmen, it is rather hard to catch 
aud render these allusions. When the 
translator floundered, ex-President Reitz, 

Your Honor—It is a great pleasure to who sat near, supplied the wanted word, 
us that you honor our union by your All so simple was it. 
presence at its first Assembly in the A few days afterwards the union re- 
South African Republic. We are of turned the visit. Every member of the 
English and German speech, but we are Assembly was presented to the president 
one with you in the worship and service at his house, when Mr. Barts spoke 
of our Lord Jesus Christ. Many of us cellently for us, and the president re- 
were born in South Africa. Most of us | phed, still harping on the notes of union 
have lived in it a long time, and all of 
us love it. We count it our highest pri
vilege to labor in it and to seek its good 
always.

We have seen the marvellous rise of 
this state, have noted its wonderful de
liverances, and have honored in you, j The finding of Gordon’s letter to the 
sire, a strong, God-fearing ruler—one en- j Malidi in the streets of Omdurman is 
trusted by God with the sw-ord of the : quite surpassed in romantic interest by 
state called to be God’s minister to this ; many events which have happened more 
people for good. We have rejoiced in j lately still. It is usual, whenever a 
you as an upholder of our precious Pro- | statement of this kind appears in the 
testant faith, and have noted with joy papers, to treat it as inaccurate, 
your service and support of your own there can be no doubt as to the autbeo- 
Puritan church. We 'are here to co-op- ticity of nearly all the following 111- 
erate with your honor^ in all work for cidents, which serve to prove once more 
the peoples good. We know that a the old saying that truth is stranger 
state, like a man, is only strong through ! tihan fiction, 
purity, only exalted by righteousness. May 1

1
are

The special South African correspon
dence of the British Weekly gives the 
following interesting account of the pro
ceedings of the twenty-second an.uuil 
Assembly, opened at Pretoria by His 
Honor S. J. P. Kruger, Staats presi
dent. To him the retiring president, the 
Rev. G. W-. 
words:

shift.
i;n,.|i Mountain.—The shaft has now

the workWll lied a depth of 215 feet and _ . 
v ;II lie continued until the 300 foot level 
. ;■ .ached. The showing of ore continues 
• the shaft.

a smelter expert.

Work has been resumed onr-ixey
\ . 2 tunnel for the purpose of croes- 
,■citing the ledge. The work of pros- 
: , -ting on the surface continues.

Royal George.—The work being carried 
at present consists of a 

jc-.ft to which good progress is being

Cross, addressed these

Times.
Greenwood Notes.prospectovei

made- „ ,
Gertrude.—Prospecting on the surface 

Gertrude continues. Crosscut- 
the 200 foot level.

ex-
of the
ting is in progress on 

1 olmniiia-Kootenay.—Development 
King pislied as rapidly as possible. Mo 
no v reports.

Mickle Plate.—The shaft is down to 
the 300 foot level, and sinking to the 
400 is in progress.

are the 
Past is and peace.

Week. Year. 
Tons.

STRANGER THAN FICTION.

2,280 53.606 
1.864 30.877 

180 2.187

O
The Apparently Impossible Happened in 

all These Recent Cases.
158 O584 SI >e:in Lake Ore Shipments.is
388 6.037

....................................... 1.888 f*2,8ci8|
uperin tendent Williams vc-1 
Cork is progressing as usuall 
* of 26 men. A decided im-| 
s noticeable in the drift run- 
rom crosscut No. 3 in No. 2 
od results are expected in 
om now on, as it has passed 
break encountered some time 
ction was mqde a couple of 
Between the winze from No. 
pd the upraise from No. 3 
mbined distance of 300 feet, 
le raise on the winze. By1 
Is connection the mine is well 
rh plenty of pure air. 
force of 35 men are at work 

ret. The main adit of the 
pr a distance of 340 feet. Un 
Il drifting on the ore body is 
I and it has been drifted for 
If 30 feet. On the 150 level 
pg the ledge is in progress 
[wing is very satisfactory. In 
he is looking well throughout, 
r filling the contract for 1.000 
lod for winter use is making

The shipment of ore from Slocan Lake 
pi.jrPs, ,ip to and including the present 
w ,pk, from January 1st 1*99, were:

Tons.
From Bosun Landing—

Bosun ........ ...................
From New Denver—

Marion ........................
From Ten Mile—

Enterprise ......................
From Slocan City—

Tamarac .........................
Black Prince ...............

From Sllverton—
1 omstock .......................
Comstock concentrates
Emllv Edith .................
Fidelity .................... ’ .
Noonday .........................
Vancouver ....................
Wakefield .....................

.. . 540 hut
20

........  680

20
2Ü

_ j , , A telegram from Sebastopol the other
God spare you long and guide you and flay brought an item of 
your Moved people in prosperous ways, j would incredible if it came from a 
Alay He give you power over the hearts ; less reliahle gource. It WQS t0 the effect 
of men that you may heal the breaches . that an o!d English ghell, 
between the people, and may He bless 
the land with peace.

President Kruger Replies.
The president replied, to the following ' l’ous *be bay, and exploded, killing 

effect, addressing the whole congrega- \ OIte man amd injuring another. The 
tjon: j shell had beeu submerged forty-five

Brothers, sisters and rev. gentlemen—: years, aud its explosion at the end of 
I cadi you brothers and sisters because j that period is certainly an almost in- 
you believe with me in Christ. When credible fact. It was the last shot of 
I see how the gospel is being spread, I i the Crimean war, fired nearly half 4 cen- 
think of the words, “How beautiful are tury after the war had closed, 
the feet of those who bring messages of : Almost simultaneously with this tele
peace." Those words are dear to me, ! gram fiynn Sebastopol, comes news from 
and I rejoice to see the fulfilment of the Berlin that a volcano at Monte Baldo, 
Lord Jesus Christ brought to us. Who between Lake Garda and the valley of 
can describe the inward feeling of the i the Adige, has just broken out again af- 
disciples when tin. angels brought the 1 ter having been silent since "1810. The 
tidings, “Christ has risen from the j rising has dried up the harbor .of Na- 
dead?” for it meant the salvation of the i vena, and the hot, white steam, ejected 
sinner from the bonds of sin. After that ; from the volcano is melting all the snow 
fiisrt Easter, the apostles spoke to every- i in the neighborhood, 
one in his own tongue. Churches were j A belated dividend which has just been 
founded and the gospoi began to be paid out of the estate of an underwriter 
preached among all the nations of the ' who passed through the bankruptcy 
earth. And if we look at the events1 court thirty-nine years ago, is another 
which have taken place, under the guid- j illustration of the nnxim that' bread 
amce of the Almighty, since that period, j cast upon the waters returns after many 
then we see that it was the dawn of ai days. The debtor, who rejoiced in toe 
new era in the history of the world, j name of Sharp, was adjudicated bank- 
Notwithstending that the unbelievers \ rv.pt on March 23. 1860. but his affairs 
persecuted the Christians, the course of, have just been wound up, a final divi- 
the gospel could not be impeded, and al- dend of 5>td. in the £ having been recently 
though subordinate difference arose be- paid to all those creditors who can pro- 
tween the churches—the one understand- dece -the necessary papers, which they 
ing the word in a different sense from must have treasured carefully for thir- 
the other—the Christians became more j ty-nine years. It was only last week but 
and more united by the one great subject ; one, too, that the proeeois of an exhibi- 
and, as long as the churches adhere to tion in Cardiff twenty-nine years ago. 
the word of God and Jesus Christ, they amounting to £1.470, were handed over 
will continually grow im unanimity 'as for public purposes.
regards the way in which the gospel Forty years ago a woman in San 
must be understood; and I believe that Francisco lost a thimble with which she

had been sewing a few minutes before. 
Her little l.ov, who was playing at her

news which100
GO
3

440
320

Dating From the Crimean War.580
was hauled up during dredging opera-2,803Total I

> Around Ymir,

Good work is being put In at the Ne-
vada property.

Work will shortly be started on the 
Bruce group.

The Smith mineral claim Is just below 
the Kaltspell and looks most promising, 
having two ledges, oné two feet wide and 
the other sixteen inches.

On the Wilcox group, Philip H. White, 
the superintendent, reports all work pro
gressing* favorably. A 10-stamp Fraser 
& Chalmerf mill will shortly be erected.

On Saturday last a force of men arrived 
at Ymlr in charge of Mr. Anderson for 
the purpose of doing the assessment work 
on the Rainy Day No. 1 and Rainy Day 
No. 2 claims, on Wild Horse creek, the 
property of the Gold Reef Mining Com
pany.
So Rich That Assaying Is Not Necessary.

Development on the Birdseye, which 
adjoins the Athabasca and Juno, is being 
attended with results that exceed the 
most sanguine expectations of the Wil
son Brothers, who have the property un
der bond. A tunnel is being driven on 
the vein and there Is now six feet of 
free milling quartz in the face of the 
tunnel which, shows visible gold every
where. The tunnel has already been 
driven through thirteen feet of this rich 
stuff. The ore is obviously so exceeding
ly rich that R. C. Campbell-Johnston, en
gineer in charge, has not considered it 
necessary to have any assays made.—Nel
son Tribune.

Mining Operations on Eagle Creek.
W. A. Duncan, who has returned from 

a visit to the Grarilte and Royal Cana
dian mines, which are operated by the 
Duncan Mines, Limited, says that the 
company have .ninety-two men in their 
employ developing the mines, grading 
the wagon road, and building the mill. 
On the Granite there are thirty-five men 
working on contract, and on the Royal 
Canadian there are twelve men. The ma
chinery of the mill is being installed by 
the William Hamilton Company, and the 
mill will be completed in a couple of 
weeks.

is.
[Trail—Work continues on 
louble compartment shafts 
now down for a depth of 
et. The shafts are sunk on 
id are about 250 feet apart, 
increasing in richness with 

[ intention is to shortly com- 
ling from one shaft to the 
the vein. The force of men 

[constantly being increased. | 
Btar—The shaft being sunk] 
over tunnel is down for a dis-j 
I feet. Drifting is in progress! 
[ver tunnel to the east and the! 
j vein has been proven for al 
1170 feat on this level. Thisl 
lore chute to be 170 feet ml 
emgth and 230 feet in inclined] 
huig has been in progress all 
bni the reserves of ore above 
Imnel. There were 158 tons 
led during the week from the

last week and was 
showing In the face of the tunnel.

; solutions for the winding up, reconstruc- the meeting of that company, and those 
been secured. i and amalgamation of the company. I remarks applied more or less to the Daw-

Good. progress is being made with erec- ; G hav_ . son City company also. They were in the
tions of.the Baptist and Methodist church- . The ec ry, - . . . ' i position that they could not proceed
es in the city. ] mg read the notice convening t e without further working capital, but by

The annual meeting of the Volunteer ing, the chairman said: Those of you ■ amalgamating with the two kindred 
Fire Department was held last week. The wbo were here at the general meeting in panics and agreeing with the 
following, officers were elected for the cur- . rd wdj remember that I foreshadowed scheme of reconstruction, they would re- 
rvnt year: Pres., W. S. Keith: vice-pres., yrj,ctiea.lly what we are here to-day to chive shares in a new company which, 
J. C. Goupil; secretary, J. Ehrlich; treas., carry out 4 then went through a list the directors believed, would give a good 
Ed. Mortimer. The department reoom- the propertie6 and assets of the com- retro on the shareholders’ investment, 
mended the following four to council as pany giving you expert evidence of their ! Mr. Morgan moved the resolutions, of
B'dtabl‘L “pdRa'eL f»r HaBen^F^Wif value, and at the same pointing out to ; which notice had been given, which 
diief. W* E. Henton. A. H llett F. W necessity for further working were seconded by Mr. Watling, and car-
sou and R. H. Palmer. The department Is drew your attMr ried nom. com
in a flourishing condition. It has 32 ac- 1 ^ * , . , .. , via :n ! r> • t>* a • u’ i
live members who are enthusiastic In their Lon to the interest that w . hold m toe Rainy River and Ontario Explora- 
work five mile dredging concession on the j f.on Company, Limited.
"It a meeting of the Presbyterian con- Klondike river, and pointed out to you An extraordinary general meeting ot 
gregation, the following trustees Were: the enormous possibilities for proht that ,nis company was also held, similar re
elected: T. A. Garland, Arthur Mowatand there are in that property. You will re- solutions being submitted. ,
XV. Graham. Managers as follows: For member that I also pointed ont that just, Mr. Catton, who again presided, said 
three years, Geo. N. Naden, A. M. White- about that time a company was formed j the company was very much in the same 
side; two years, F. McLean, L. A. Smith; with, a capital of £350,000 to purchase condition as the Klondike and Columbian 
one year, D. A. Cameron, C. F. Alston, and develop a property only haL the size Goldfields and the Dawson City Cor-' 
The following building committee was o{ the one in which we are interested, j p0ration. . There was very good value in 
appointed: C. F. Alston. A. Mi Whiteside, I We have some important concessions on. ; assets, they held, and, it only required 
Geo. McKenzie, A. B. Campbell, D. Ross, j Indian river and Soda creek, which have 1 a moderate amount of' working capital 
H. B. Munroe, T. M. Gulley. been applied for by our manager in Davv- for this to be developed into a successful

son City. We have recently had a let- j trading 
ter from Mr. Anderson saying that he :

There is a scarcity of miners in East bas procured the five mile concession on :
Kootenay, and the demand is a growing g.“ to^map6 wiTshow that it is

This is so great that 25 miners absolute centre of the alluvial gold
were sent from this city in the past two bearing deposits of the Yukon. He fur- 
days to work in one property there, ther says that it is the richest comees- 
Fvora the rapid manner in which the g;0n that any individual has e\er been 
mining industry in this province is grow- fortunate enough to procure for himself 
ing it is evident that the supply of skill- or a company. He also says that he has 
ed miners during the coming fall and staked some very valuable property for 
winter will not be equal to the demand, the company on Gold Bottom creek. Now 
and the question is, where will they with thene and other properties that we 

Burnt Basin is looming up in remark- come from? In the main the quartz possess, it is obvious to you that we can- 
able shape, as a result of the develop- miners employed in the Kootenays have not develop these properties without fur- 
mc-nt work now under way on the various come from the United States. The reader ther working capital, and it is with toe 
properties in that camp. Mr. T. H. Rea, will ask, why is this so? The reason is object of providing this and amalgamat- 
Who came in from the Basin on Monday, as plain as a pike staff. The era of ing with the Dawson City Trading Oor- 
brought to the Miner office a very fine Iodc mining, it may be said, commenced poration and the Rainy River and (M- 
M.eeiment of copper and galena ore from in 1802 in British Columbia, and before tario Exploration Company, that we have 
the Solid Gold group. The owners of this that time there was but little demand sent yon particulars of the scheme of re
map are now working on the Jennie for quartz miners It ts true that hhere construction which is proposed to you 
hind fraction, on which they have a has been some lode mining m Nova 8eo- to adopt to-day. As already notified to

__- „„„ «.U,, tia. Ontario and Quebec. JLhere were you. we propose a new company shouldhas been ‘îrtonsd snd traced J fit fnd only a few miners there, but not nearly he formed with a capital of £100.000,
„;nk, , ' pp. 0 th ’Solld enough to meet the increasing demands divided into ordinary shares of 10s. each,
cam , , 7 prograss. On the So ld Qf Co]„mbia To show the pro- The agrément is on the table, and the
f / alm ere 8 a e , , portion of production of the different proposed memorandum and articles. For
eot ledge of ore carrying values of $34^ „nd the United States, it may each £1 share held by you you will re-

group adjoins the Mother Lod and he stated that the mineral output of Can- ceive two 10s. shares, credited with 8s
mmanj groups. ada for the year 1897 was *20.518.584. paid. As to the deferred shares, there
n the Mother Lode there is an incline 0f tll-s Erifvsh Columbia produced *10.- has been some question between myself 

_haft CO feet deep on the No. 1 ledge. 455268: Nova Scotia. *6.000.000: On- and the liquidator, Mr. Bvrne. who has 
rom the bottom of this shaft a cross- tario çg noO.OOO; Quebec. *2.063.266 and been proposed by certain shareholders to 

is being run to tap the second ledge fbp xortowp=tem Territories and the i be appointed to-dav. I have received sev- 
' a depth of 75 feet. Yukon. $3.000.000. The mineral product | oral letters from holders of deferred

Jn t>1e Tammany Fraction two men are the United States for the same year j shares. In some eases thev have paid 
work prospecting the ledge. wag *740. 294.735. By mineral product 1 as much as £8 or £7. and they want
he Mystery looks well. A good body *g mean{. no^ otîIv gold, silver and copper, , to know how they are going to be dealt

[•f almost solid ore has been encountered. >lnt a!go coa] and building stone; in fact, j with. . In the three companies which are
his to now being tested. In the mean- R„ thp. p.^ducts of the mine and quar- | being amalgamated there 

lime development work continues. rv As the industry of lode mining is ; together sixteen thousand
The John Bull owners are continuing youn2 jn British Columbia and its | shares issued, and I

crosscut tunnel, which is expected growth- has been very rapid, the isupply j that one deferred share in the new 
10 rrac h the ledge within 100 feet. of miners had to he secured from the 1 pany, credited as fully paid, should be

A ti-inch seam of galena and copper nParest available point, and this was the : given for every three and a fraction now 
ilas teen found on the Dinsmore, a claim | belt of states immediately to the south | held by shareholders. Mr. Byrne will,
"v.-ned by the Dinsmore Gold Mining 0f the province. In some,.parts of the j no doubt, explain to you his views on 
1 “mpanv.—Rossland Miner. United States they have been lode min- j this question, as I shall call on him dur

ing for a century, and in others about , ing the next few seconds to make 
50 years. As a natural result they have , statement to you as to the position of the 
bred a race of skilled nrners. and from ! company, and as to whether he advises 
these we have to draw m case of emer- j you to adopt the suggestion put forward 

—7 I by the directors. He is altogether an
The fact of the matter is that Canada independent accountant, and it is on the 

has not yet been lode mining for a stif- j wish of som> shareholders that he has 
fieient length of tlme nor on an extensive ^ b—m called in with a view to carry 
enough scale.until now to produce ,min- 1 through the reconstruction. As for Oliv
ers of skill. A few are beginning to gra- selves on this side of the table, we are

to the success of 
Provided, of mn» 

us the necessary capital

i

eom-
same

r.
hipments continue on the 
while the system of develop- 
ig extended. The new hoist- 
1 the Black Bear tunnel will! 
1 and equipped with an elec- 
about three weeks. The 
shaft has reached the 600- 

id is being sunk to the 700, 
it is expected to reach by 

■ new hoi«: is installed. At 
level in the main shaft a 

ling cut out. Twenty-seven 
; working.
-—Drifting is in progress to 
n the 300-foot level.
1 commenced at a point 90 
e shaft. There is seven fee| 
if solid ore near the hanging 
is not of a high grade. Drift- 
igress along this ore body in 
finding a richer shoot of ore 
litherto been encountered, 
pours shifts are at work. Alt 
Blowings are being sampled, 
prospecting is in progress, 
shaft is now down 475 feet, 
rapidly sunk to the 500 )e- 

lositf Compressor has 
use. and power for the drills 
now obtained 

pd of from the Le Roi com- 
e gallows frame for the new 
[t is being constructed.
height of 01 feet.
Lr.—The shaft has 
kith of 295 feet, and will be 
l the 300 foot level 
rock in the last few feet of 
U L en very hard.
I crosscut ting will be 
I the 300 foot level in a. few 
littlock is of an encouragmS

The Day Will Come to Pass 
when all wall understand it iu the same 
light; then all will unite to work to-. fool declared 
gather for the suppression of sin, and '
the churches will be one and indivisible. ] but his story was not believed, though 
Then the four angels, spoken of in tiiej nothing more was ever seen of the 
Aipocalypse, as standing at the four j thimble. A generation passed away, 
corners of the world, will prevent the , and Lucillins Mailer, now a man, began 
winds from damaging a single tree—the | to be troubled with 
trees representing the churches on the back of his shoulder, and a few weeks 
earth, which will not be destroyed. John ! ago the thimble was found there by the 
said, “And there was war in heaven,” | doctors of the Cooper Memorial College 
but Satan will be bound and cast into j 0f g.an Francisco.
the pit that the churches may be sealed, j Even that is not so remarkable, how- 
and then comes the glorious state of the j ever, as the story of bow a missing ring 
church, ithe return .f the Jews, the iu- j came back recently to its rightful owner 
gathering of the heathen, and all who, after eighteen rears. It is the Rev. J. H. 
shall be saved will than be m— and this ; Crofts, of Waldron. Sussex, who tells the 
will be the whole Israel who has strug- story. Many years ago his father gave 
gled against sin. I or this reason I am bim as tn heirloom a ring containing the 
g.ad that I have beer ab.e to come here ha,.. of the Dukip of Wellington, and to 
—to see and to feel that peace is preach
ed also in this church in the name of 
Christ. I am glad to think of the day | 
when all Christians will understand the | 
word of God in the same light, and the 1 
gospel of our Lord will be proclaimed all 
over the world. In the meantime we I 
can always co-operate in love and peace, 
and where we differ we can always argue i 
with each other in all brotherly love. As ! 
far as I know the Baptist churches 
preich the peace of Jesus Christ, and 
therefore they teach the true salvation. \
My desire is that everyone in this repub- ! 
lie should preach the gospel, so that the '

of my Saviour and the everlasting Unable .0 find the owner of the ring, 
gospel may be uplifted and made known which had evidently been drawn off by 
to all who walk in the darkness and some one trying on the gloves at Bides, . 
the shadow of death—to every nation and knowing nothing of the loss of the 
and kindred, tongue and people—until ring by her half-sister, Mrs. Hodge sold 
the time shall come when everyone will it to a gentleman in aid of the church 
understand the word of God. This is fnad. By another amusing coincidence 
what I wish also for the Baptist church, the purchaser was a grandson of the lady 
Amen. j who had origin illy given the ring to Mr.

I Crofts’ father, and at last, after haying 
! travelled around the world and being lost 

The opening session, at which these eighteen years to its otyner, the ring had 
addresses were delivered, was a. meeting found its way once more on the 

, for worship and communion. When it finger of Mr. Çrofts’ wife. The absolute 
was known that a state function would truth of this story is vouched for by Mr. 
intervene, some feared that the character | Crofts, 
of the service would be destroyed; and
much as they appreciated the honor done ; aaff wife who met some time ago on the 
to the union by the president’s attend- ] stairs leading from the cells to the dock 
ance and the words he promised to : at the London Guildhall after having 
speak, yet, if the truth must be to’.d, | regarded each other as dead for years, 
their hearts were heavy, fearing that js almost commonplace.—Morning Htr- 
simplicity, without which there is no aid.
true worship, would be banished by j -------------------------
ceremony. The event proved the ground- j A house in Italv that was struck by 
lessness" of such fears. The president lis-htning last April has yielded Dr. Fol- 
did not hinder our worship, he helped gheraiter some interesting facts. The 
it. There was no ceremony. Driving. lightning produced a large number of 
up to the church 15 minutes before the , magnetic points and zones in the mason- 
appoinitejd time, the president sat near, ry. amply proving that lightning may ra
the front till we were reafiy to go on ! dependents yield marked magnetization, 
with the service. He rose to receive and that magnetic points may be so 

address, and then, at our invita-. formed in tufa.

He Had Swallowed It;
concern. As a new company 

j they would expect very good results from 
: their investments in properties in Cariboo, 

and they ought also to receive large re
turns from the five mile dredging lease, 
which would require only some £2,500 to 
put up adequate machinery and plant.

The resolutions for winding up and 
reconstruction were proposed by Mr. 
Searle and seconded by Mr. Robinson 
and carried.

OUR SUPPLY OF MINERS.

out that one
;a swelling in theThe one.

-

The utilization of waste from toe 
manufacture of potato flour has been 
sought by J. Knipers, of Lehrans, Hol
land. The residues are strained to re
move the peel, etc., partially, freed from 
water, then treated with glycerine and 
admixture of neqj, at about boiling tem
perature. The viscid, gummy mass ob
tained is dried and pulverized. The pow
der, mixed with four to five per cent, of 
water is pressed, molds being used if 
desired, and the product is a homogene
ous, solid block of almost metallic ring. 
It may he said to be a kind of. artificial 
wood. It can be worked with, boring 
and cutting tools, taking the sharpest 
possible screw threads, and is adapted 
for most of the purposes for which wood, 
vulcanite, celluloid and even metal, are 
employed. It is an excellent electrical 
insulator.

Burnt Basin.

1879, when on a visit to Sutton Sears- 
dale. nis wife lost the ring. Nothing I. > •
was heard of it until about a year ago. 
wh3.1 Mrs. Crofts received a letter front 
her half-sister, Mrs. Hodge, in New 
Zealand, saying that n church in which 

1 she was Interested there had received 
heln from a very unexpected source.

A friend in England had sent her some 
gloves purchased at Bides, aud on try
ing on a pair of these Mrs. Hodge dis
covered inside one of the fingers a ring 
containing the hair of

bun

from tha

1

DOW

this

It is ex-
com-j

The Duke of Wellington!
name

le.—A plan of increasing d0- 
being curried out.

1 a station is being cut out 
to extensive work on 
low. while the upraise from 
je 200. and another from the 
Irface. are also -under way. 
trk continues on the lower 

.A vein of four fee*t of ore 
k there. The management 
a to the recent strike, but 
Uirces. which are authentic, 

that a strike of free g™ 
Be. Samples taken from the 
[teem with free gold.

work is h

The quicksilver fountain displayed in 
London to draw attention to a leading 
product of Queensland uses two and a 
half tons of mercury or quicksilver, 
which falls from a bowl four feet in 
diameter, to one. seven feet below hav
ing a diameter of seven and a half feet. 
From the lower bowl a drain pipe 80 
feet long conducts the

At the

th:i

are al- 
deferred 
propose 

com-

Fears Were Groundless.
mercury to a 

tank, from which buckets on an end
less belt raise it to a pipe leading back 
to the upper bowl. T6 minimize the use 
of mercury, each basin is nearly tilled 
with cement, yet the vaine of the 
cions , liquid required to cover the 
face of the basins and keep the foun
tain in operation is nearly $3,000. Un
der the electric light the spray of quick
silver, falling at the rate of .seven tons 
per hour, is fairy-like and brilliant.

pre-
sur- After this, the story of the husband

11.—At present 
ted on the road, 17 men o 

in rock cutting and grnon 
actual

aA Big Smelter for Greenwood.
Paul Johnson is here. He is the 

sr-i ’lting Messiah who is to deliver the 
’ -I»le from any disappointment because 

the installation of the Graves' smelter 
t Orand Forks. He is here representing 

British Columbia Copper Company, 
•- united, of New York, and as an earnest 

: his intention to erect a smelter he 
•",uSht with him Mr. John Norborn, the 

^ ning machinery expert of the Union 
lron Works. San Francisco.
^r- Johnson was not desirous of mak- 
v public the details of his plans, but

ew days, however.
» rcsum«l. and a new 
to tap the main ledge a* 
depth. ,
>11.—Three shifts are

A crosscut >•
of the shafi

tunnel

goney.
The Rev. W. B. Costley, of Stockbrldge, 

Ga., while attending to his pastoral duties 
at Etlenwood. that state, was attacked by 
cholera morbns.

thphe property, 
mi the bottom 
leilae. xvhieh the maoiag 
to reach in the course 0

He says: “By : chance I 
happened to get hold of a bottle of Cham
berlain’s Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea 
.Remedy, and I think It wag the means of 
saving my life. It relieved me at once.” 
For sale by Henderson Bros.. Wholesale 
Agents. Victoria and Vancouver. •

(Plate from the mines of this and pther perfectly confident as 
sections of Canada and in the course, of ♦»>. n»w omnnnv. 
another .five or ten years there will be . that yon give 
enough to snnnly the demand, and then with which to work. Of one thing 1 am 
we will be able to rely on the native certain, that if the subscriptions for

i—The drift on the ledge n 
fpvt from the crosscut. • 
ritliin 70 fret.of the shaft. our
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I ish subjects—force, perhaps, ending in 
' bloodshed—would have placed Mr. Krug- 

. j er irretrievably in the wrong. He well 
' knew that fhe death in such circum- R. P. RITHET & C0.,Ltd1 concealed disgust, ordered them out of 

I the building, calling them vile names as 
i they left.
' said htf hadLvidenee enough'to hang at Latest Instance ef Oom Paul’s Hostility—Mis stances of one British-Indian subject

least fifty of them. He said he had Treatment ef Indian Merchants Rwses i LLLimJ'L1 LLL^v^nf 1
evidence of intentional murders they had 1 fi 1 ,UÏ ?h *“story oil the recent,
committed in the name of science, and Resentment l negotiations, he drew back. With a

; he threatened to prosecute them if they ! ------------ show of mock generosity he gave the
Ct>n^naedGoter^rTannerathaimi;e wouîd °ne of the /^a“ce®<*£ thr^mLLs? al.oLTtbose" wh^ad ob-
^GaXaT“teh:fficeersWOa^ ”.on 13 thus told by th“ . tained leases before 1889 to remain till

i um-a nf for the hpftv- their terms expire, and those who held| itot damages for the arrest of Elder Mr. Chamberlain has weH said that the fixed propCTty, apparently since 1885, to j
™™ti8,'aillkMcoatBMdSCnttM^1tliitsCd" dent,6 ot" a general situation, symptoms lahd^diL mercL’ntViT tbe'rraLe!ia! ' Ct- A /"VD A TW"’ti - (\ H \! V I It nflthcr

: »«: süusrtss vasr » ?. sr,d. ^ ^A Ct ^ m H,Ms- ■ Anotnetru-Lsr™,1 f.r,tv*.= sssThistle Blend.
that T know I am doing good on earth, straaned action we must turn to the the y0ung cricketer who held the wicket

i t have m„(le 250 000 people give up doc- treatment of our British Indian subjects at Notts for England, of the young |
i tors nnd now the doctors are naving the ™ the Transvaal. Some of these men scholar, bracketed senior wrangler at RONNAIT’S ++*. tvn STiHimnn c»r» »„ . , Jwsnalra to attack me Theoras baa wealth and position, accustomed in Cambridge this summer, of the young; OWNHWII » *** AND STANDARD BRANDS.

John Alexander Dowie, the head of the , , v fv_, jootora anci r know their own country to the amenities of an administrator who the other year head- ZYNKARA A perfect_ preventative against Cor-
Ziunites, whose lieutenant in this city, ^ put j wj,j ^gt,, d<>ctoirs if they ancient civilization, and to dignities and pj the Indian civil service list, of the ! * roslon and Pitting in Manne Boiler*.
“Rev.” Eugene Brooks, recently had his don’t let me alone I will fight to the honors as the reward of commercial en- young savant who lately received an j 
methods exposed because of the death ot last ditch and the tost cent Zion has will ‘erP"se ,OT pubbc einrit ihey beoiig ovation from Englishmen of science, and,
,. „„„ . r. . „ ~ „ hp in thp ponflict ” t» the classes which supply a valuable 0f the young Indian artist who has justthe son of Capt. McCoskne, made a ^in the ^ ^ ^ ^ dement in the governing bodies of the arrived with good will from Paris,
. . , , . .... made no threat to harm Dowie. He says great Indian municipalities, and from Munich and Rome.
in Chicago a few days since, which is . _ ciQn4a0- , which able members of the Indian legis- _______unique. The Chicago Record of August he wU1 sue Dowie for slander, latures are drawn. In the Transvaal
15th reports his strange address as foi- INCOMES. they are, to use Sir Alfred Milner’s term
lows: -Q " in its strictest sense, helots, subjected

“For three hours and a half yesterday Revenues of Some European Monarchs. to insults and degradations which the
afternoon John Alexander Dowie utter- ---- o----  j friends of England watch with wonder
ed invectives, abused his foes and attack- It is a remarkable fact, yet neverthe- ; an(j jyer enemies with delight. “The 
ed the medical profession and the press, less true, that the richest kingdom in j people of India are watching also,” i 
Every orife of the 3,400 seats in Zion Europe has one of the cheapest mon- j wrote Mr. Rider Haggard in our 
tabernacle was filled and 500 persons archs, and one of the poorest one of the j columns, “since, relying upon our pro- 
stood to hear the tirade aroused by the dearest—the latter financially, not senti- j tection, many of these have gathered of 
recent expose of Dowie’s Zion methods mentally; Turkey pays to the Sultan j Johannesburg, where they are kennel
following the death of Mrs. Annota more than twice what Great Britain al- ! led on Canada at Oxford recently to the dele-
Flanders. Fifty armed guards were lows Her Majesty, the Queen. Despite Ljke without an Owner.” ' sates who are assembled there in con-
scattered about the building, and Edward this fact, and also that the Sultan is " nection with the extension of university
Flanders, the widower, was closely possessed of an enormous private in- It was suitable that these words teaching.
watched. Dowie said Flanders had come, “the Sick Man” is chronically should appear on the 1st of July, for He was, he said in opening, especially
threatened to shoot him on the platform, “hard up.” that day had been fixed by Mr. Kruger interested in impressing upon the rising

Mary Oasey, who says Dowie relieved The most expensive monarch to his for 8 aggression against the generation what the British Empire
her of tweaty-one cancers, participated country is certainly the Czar of Russia, ! Bn11 sh-Inoian merchants. He publicly reany ta, what an important heritage is 
with Dowie in an attack on Attorney who receives over $5,000,000 every year j announced that on tnait date they were being handed down to them, and the ob- 
Stephens, who denied the cure. He was from the none too fat purse of his vast i be driven forth from their houses and 
present and heard himself called “liar,” empire. Next after him comes the Sul- places of business in Johannesburg and
“pup,” “scoundrel” and “thief.” Mary tan of Turkey, with a grant of over $3,- j furred into a ghetto outside the town.
Casey finished her attack by shaking her 900,000; then the Emperor df "Gehnany, How the Boer government was gradually
fist at Mr. Stephens and yelling: $50,000 less per annum than the Sultan, encouraged to go this length we shall

‘You ought to be tarred and feather- Even poor Italy, which has not the in- presently see.
ducements to disburse huge sums of There are two distinct Indian popula- 

Dowie begun his afternoon of abuse money that Turkey has in its absolute tions In South Africa. By far the larg- 
by insulting half a dozen newspaper re- monarchy, and Germany in its great er of these populations consists of cool- 
pouters who sat in front of the stage at wealth, manages to allow its king $3,- tos, recruited in the poorest agricultural 
bis request. 000,000 odd; Spain, bankrupt for years districts of India, and brought ov5r to

“AH those here who have been cured though it has been, has to grant for the I Africa under contract to give a certain 
by Zion stand and we will show these household of King Alfonso more than period of service in return for their pas- 
miserable liars what they have been Great Britain bestows upon its Queen. sage and a stipulated wage. Such in
king about.” But the national grant of a country to Ventured laborers clearly belong to a dif-

Dowie estimated that 1,500 people ifs monarch must not be taken as a cn- fleTent category from the free white 
rose. He explained that it was through terion of the monarch’s income, for there workman, and they neither expect nor 
♦if 3ge™£ thf the °Tator had cured u the private fortune, which every ^eive his civ.c rights They are under 
them. When he wanted to make a point crowned head possesses, to be reckoned sPeC1»1 legislation which secures, on the 
particularly strong he made the audience with. and in nearly every case this is a onie. thaVhe? *ha 1 Pertorm their
^Z' ea,Tmg SU^ ,C°TP’ete coatro much bigger item than the other. part ^ ^he ^ntrf,ct (which with scarce-
SS i 2i ^re ,that: at ,,bla command In this matter also the Czar of Rus- ly ,aa exception they very honestly do), 
they.,bey ed^ He continued: sia is far ahead of his fellow monarchs, aad’ °a tbe othef; provldes, C°S

papers ba,V<“JTn “ad bra',“ and there can be no reason for doubting he Protectlo“ the term of their en-
faU‘t w‘,th is richer by half than ar.y crowned head ff?“ent and for th«r repatriation to "X might mention that I went to Can- 

our method of collecting tithes for the jn th wo ld T with degree Iudla> lf tbey 80 desire, at the end of ada myself in the first year of Her Ma-
charch and have been trying to break of exactitude tbe amount of his wealth iL . As such .coolli<* form the «reat ma- jesty’s reign, so that I have personal 
St?11 .baiîk- ®ut Setting stronger. jg obviously impossible because he be- IQdians in South Africa, they knowledge of many of the matters of
The bank deposits have increased since ; absolute monarch autocrat of am a„re loosely taken to represent the whole, which I shall speak; and it is interesting,
this atitaok, and all the machinations of tomato is fr"et™Zbk or treble hfs in- ! ihe restraints incideut to their detract- by way of comparison, to state that my
you infernal dogs (to the reporters) will ^ it the cost of the ration he rules ?dJ8ervice a[e sou«ht to. be aPplled to first voyage took between forty and fifty
not break the bonds of heaven. As to XnVver he wishes o do so a nosit on I?dian T^hant.S af q“itC a diffeJent days, and that the clipper-ship in which I
trusting me with their money, they would hearly to poeLsing ill that be class and there is a tendency to reduce salled, Cf son tons or thereabouts, was a
rather trust me than have the trust di- care8‘ tolpend r088e88lng 8t * the free British subjects of India to considerable vessel in those days-the
lonM ÜT °r SePen men‘ Y°u He owns enormous properties which Btatus of the indentured largest boat of the kind known at that
f r bo d °,ne ™an. responsible canno. at tke iowest estimate bring him °<mm" , . . , _ . time being about 1,000 tons. A few weeks

““ “ ” .«.«..SilnfiCoîrS,'^SlS."i "Zï'
The believers shouted “Yes.” It was Ifry ®?sl y return twice that amount, independent territories of South Africa. . . ’ . . . , .

evident that what Dowie willed of his Even the lowest estimated value of his Mr. Kruger don ln three weeks from the day 1 atart*
followers they did. Dowie divided his Property-, wlth his «rant from the reve- 
address with a prayer, in hich he asked nufc8‘ W,U Klve hlm the enormous m- 
that he should be given power to spare come of more than $20.000.000, to which 
“that infernal horde of doctors who are sum the >ncome of no other monarch can 
poisoners and murderers, lying dogs of compare, and even with the heavy ex- 
reporters and the cowardly ministers.” Pfnses to which he is put in maintaining 
He continued in his speech: his court, this must be ample provision

“Does not the Bible say the faithful foî him 
gave their tithes to Ezra? Then why It goes without saying that an absolute 
should ypu not give your tithes to Zion? monarch has greater facilities for rili- 
You are better off. You do not soak lag his Pocket than a ruler who is pro- 
youTSelves with nicotine and alcohol, you Perly looked after by a parliament, and 
belong to no secret societies, you do not wil' always be found that the former 
gamble, you do not go to theatres, and are, comparatively speaking, infinitely 
so you have money enough to give one- richer than the latter. Hence it is that 
tenth of your earnings to Zion. What tho second richest monarch in Europe is 
has Zion done in return? It administers no less than “the sick man” of bank- 
to 100,000 sick people every week, and ruPt Turkey. His income from the coun- 
the board of ijea.th (health) and the ly- h-y's revenues is approximately $4,000,- 
ing press eaniiot stop R. And why do a year, to which sum must be added 
tbe newspapers and the doctors rage tbe income from his private property, 
about the works of Zion? Does that and this is estimated at between three- 
aseocisited baud of liars which reaches quarters of a million and a million. Yet, 
from Hell Gate in New York to Golden as we have already said, Abdul Hamid is 
Gate in California, and that aggregation nearly always at a loss to know where 
of murderous doctors and assassins to turn for money, not only for national 
think it can turn back the works of expenditure, but for his own private re- 
God? ‘He who turns back the works of quirements.
God shall be doomed to everlasting hell.’ The King of Italy can surely congratn- 
Do you he.ar that, you ypung devils of late himself upon being very wealthy, 
the press, you generation of liars? considering the deplorable ètate of his

“My first persecutor was that little imp country. His national grant of 
of a methodist, Mayor Swift; and I lick- $3,000.000 is really wonderful, coming, 
ed him, didn’t I? lit cost me $20.000, but ns it does; from the purse of a kingdom 
there has not been a republican mayor overrun by debt; and his private fortune 
in Chicago since, and there never will be has been estimated af nearly $5,000,000, 
as long as Zion is here. Carter Harri- which should, at fair interest, increase 
son seems to have sound sense. He has his total income three-quarters of a mil- 
figured it out that it is a good thing to lion, 
let Dowie alone. In 1895 I was arrest
ed 100 times, and they tried to murder

A Zionite It
4^*0  ̂4-o
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Ntimtimw-Lord Strathcona delivered an address

I «N
(Associated

London, Aug. 29.—’ 
pondent of the Daily i 
on excellent authority 
will be prosecuted in c 
Dreyfus affair.

:obm*c«_
UP TO DATE AND BEST IN THE WORLD-BAR NONE.

Nlcholles G Renouf, Ltd.ligations that will fall upon them of 
maintaining its integrity, and of develop
ing the immense resources with which it 
lias been endowed by Providence. And he 
proceeded: "Judging from some of the 

, references to the Colonies in the older 
text-books, Canada was noted chiefly for 
polar bears and ice and snow, Australia 
for the omithorhynchus, and South Af
rica for its wild animals ”

After referring to the “glorious and 
much misrepresented” climate of the Do
minion, LiOrd Strathcona proceeded to a 
short description of Canada during the 
Queen’s reign : “Personally,” he said, “I 
should, like to see the Colonies made a 
separate and special branch of the curri
culum ln schools of all grades, 
would do more than anything else to 
awaken in the minds of the people a 
just appreciation of the responsibilities of

The Rome corresponl 
Col PanizMail says: 

dares that the initial 
aile tie D” documeni 
which is an alias for

COR. OF YATES AND BROAD STREETS, VICTORIA, B. C.

syndlate, as It was called, under which 1 farms may be found, the owners of which 
a number of gentlemen undertook to take are descended from the pioneers who 
over the work, and to complete It within helped to make the country what it is it 
ten years. The syndicate was subseqent- used to be the custom to say that Can- 
ly formed into a company—the Canadian ada could never grow fruit; that cattle 
Pacific Railway Company—and so well or- could not bq raised in any large 
ganlzed were Its arrangements, and so tity, owing to the severity of the winter
rapidly was the work pushed forward, that all the wheat grown would be re
tirât It was completed ln five years less qulred for local consumption, and
than the stipulated time, and, to use the i stories of that kind,
words of a well-known American states- i been falsified!

ed!” Clam.
Tbe Pope, according M 

respondent of the Daifl 
yesterday (Monday) wH 
tin, head of the Jesuil 
of persuading the Freni 
deralte their violence I 
His Holiness being alal 
of events in France. I 

It was reported in ■ 
ing that Gen. Mereierl 
house at Falmouth. ■ 

Rennes, Aug. 29.—tie 
most of the other gen* 
the case were present ■ 
Lycee this morning ■■ 
Dreyfus opened in the ■ 
without special iucidee 
deputy chief of the in 
ment under the late ■ 
who since his pnevio™ 
court had been release! 
of war, Gen. Marquis I 
his oath of professions! 
first witness to-day. 9 
effect that the late C! 
not Lieut.-Col. Henry, I 
ous bordereau. Witne! 
ly in favor of DreyfJ 
amusing in delivering ! 
the court and even til 
with laughter by his col 
witticisms. He is a sil 
with a jodly face and v| 
colonel declared his bell 
Dreyfus was first shal 
of the bordereau was a 
later the witness decl 
was now convinced Di 
cent. Col. Cordier them 
ly for Ooi. Piequart 1 
soldier and an honorabll 
light upon the situatiom 
the offices of the intelli 
and in the war office. 1 
Henry was jealous of 1 
the latter was given <J 
tistical section, which! 
get himsedf. Cordier el 
that it was because I 
Henry committed thq 
evidence Ool. Cordier q 
voice, accompanied by I 
Several times he men til 
dor to Germany, whicH 
Jouanste to intervene j 
ness he must not inti 
sador’s name nor refl 
Hasty corrections of j 
he repeated the same a 
as he did more than od 
ing manner in which 
tioning Germany at oj 
the greatest merrimed 
mony.

No fewer than five x 
ing to be confronted 
received the interrupt 
most good humor.

Dreyfus spoke a, fe 
conclusion of Col. Co 
He said the 
arrest was so fanta 
pletedy .bewildered hi: 
a blunted impression 
The prisoner ’ 
surroundings, and ha 
covered his se]f-eonfid< 
readily and clearly an 
nesses closely, taking 
ous points in their d<

Major Lauta first < 
Cordier, and tried to 
by pointing out that < 
rect in saying there 
on the general staff, 
self
turning the tables on 
■ng his hand he cried 

“Quite true; I 
never bore false w] 

I am an honesl 
Col. Cordier then al 

deserved snub to Maj 
ference to the work I 
department, since he 
Col. Sandherr as chid 
ment whenever Sandlj 
while Major Lauta, | 
eluded, “was merely j 
assistant, mark you.” 
not enjoy this little a| 

G-en. Roget next ei 
rhe general assumed 
odious air which chars 
he appeared as a wii 
strutting about the s 
attitudes. His evidai 
not very striking; noi 
hleurfor of the Archi 
also contested the mi 
d'er’s deposition. 

Finally Gen. Merck

quan-

similar
How all this has 

To-day, Canadian fruit 
man, ‘It made Canada into a nation.’ The ; of all kinds has a widespread reputation, 
terminus of the railway has now been l “Canada sends more cheese to the 
practically extended to Japan and China, j United Kingdom than the rest of the 
and to Australasia, by the establishment j world put together. The trade in butter 
of lines of fast steamships between Van- 1 is also expanding with great rapidity, 
couver and those countries. | while bacon from the Dominion, and

"Another important matter not with- eggs, are becoming popular articles of 
out its influence on the development of | food in every part of the country. The 
Canada has been the awakening of the vaille of exports of Canadian agricultural 
Imperial sentiment. It has always been products in 1898 was over $77,000,000, so you 
there, but its growth has been especially will see what an important position the 
rapid since the construction of the Can-

This

Then and Now.

Canadian farmer occupies in the economy 
of the country.adian Pacific Railway.”

| “The mineral wealth of Canada is a 
matter of common repute. Hitherto its 
existence has been admitted, but it is on
ly now in course of rapid development 
In almost every province minerals of 

! some kind are found, but it is to the 
western parts of Ontario, British Colum
bia, and the Yukon district that the eyes 
of the public are now directed, although 

; many of the other provinces are worthy 
of attention also. Canada Is fortunate 

i in the possession of coal mines on the 
Atlantic and on the Pacific. This is of 

. the greatest importance from a naval 
point of view.”

How Canada Helps the Empire.
What Canada has done for the Empire 

was clearly set forth by Lord Strathcona. 
“First of all there is the preferential 
tariff; then, again, there is the imperial 
penny postage, which is now in opera
tion over a considerable part of the Em
pire, thanks to the initiative of Canada, 
cordially supported by the Mother Coun
try and by certain of the colonies. And, 
lastly, there is the Pacific cable. This 
great work is to be constructed and ad
ministered by the Mother Country and 
the other governments concerned, on 
joint responsibility, and it cannot fall 
to have important results when viewed 
either from a commercial, political, or 
strategical point of view.

ed!
Skilfully Took Advantage "In 1837 there was no Dominion of Can- 

of the feeling in order to subject Brit- ada. British North American consisted 
ish-Indian merchants of good standing of what are now the provinces of Nova 
to degradations such as should not be in- Scotia, 
flicbed on the humblest coolie. The 'n- 
dentured coolie has his own system of

Prince Edward Island, New 
Brunswick, Quebec, Ontario and New- 

. foundland. The country west of On-
protective legislation, which assures .o tario, now the provinces of Manitoba, the 
him a fair standard of comfort. The 
British-Indian merchant has no such de
fence. He has come' to the Transvaal,

What Canada Wants.i
| Before closing his paper Lord Strath- 
| coha spoke a few words on the wants ofNorthwest Territories and British Colum

bia, and the territory adjoining Hudson's 
ir TT . ... . Bay, was under the control of the great

as Mr. Rider Haggard pointed out, rely- company Qf that name, which received its
Hg -, hev.-P ^ T °f Great ®r,ltam‘ charter in 1670. The only inhabitants of 
He finâs himself, by a strgmed inter- thl8 western GOUntry WCTe the officers of 
pretatron of a local law, deprived of his th comDanv the tranners and the In- 
normal status as a British subject, and l,*?
reduced to the exceptional status of an , p p
indentured coolie and distinct, and they treated each other

as Independent communities. The popu
lation of British North America num
bered about 1,200,000.

“No one travelling through Ontario and 
the other provinces to-day could imagine 
the state of things that existed sixty 
years ago. It seems almost incredible. 
Everything is made so easy for emigrants 
now—the travelling is comfortable, the 
voyage is short, the food is much better 
than many of them get at home, and free 
grants of prairie land can be obtained 
unencumbered with trees and quite ready 
for the plough.

YIt Is a great source of pleasure to me Canada, 
to know that the government of Canada, 
which I represent, has had something to 
do with making the êountry better known 
ln the United Kingdom than It was form
erly.

“Our great need Is people—men and wo
men. They are required for the millions 
of acres of land that are given away and 
are only waiting to be occupied and cul- 

They have distributed several tivated to provide happy homes for 
thousands of maps of Canada among the number of people. They are wanted also 
elementary schools in the different parts t0 more rapidly develop the great wealth 
of the country. The maps are supplied Qf the country in Its agriculture, its fish- 
in sheets, and they are mounted, varn-

any

The Transvaal act of 1885 gave the 
Transvaal government the right to as
sign “for sanitary purposes certain 
streets, wards and locations for habita
tions to persons belonging to one of the 
aboriginal races of Asia, including the 
so-called coolies, Arabs, Malays and Ma
hometan subjects of tbe Turkish Em
pire.” Mr. Gladstone’s ministry -weakly 
assented to this law; but even Mr. 
Gladstone, if he could have foreseen the 
interpretation which bas been given to 
it, would probably have refused to ac
cept its provisions. By various steps the 
following monstrous doctrine has been 
evolved:

cries, its forests, its mines and its man-
ished, and displayed by those in charge of ufactures. The increase of its popula- 
the schools. In addition, large numbers tion and its results cannot fail to add 
of pamphlets issued by the government to the wealth and strength of the Empire, 
have been supplied to the schools as un- You will be doing good service to your 
seen readers. Then, again, lantern slides, country, if you will help to make Canada 
illustrating the scenery of the Domin- better known whenever you may have an 
ion and its different resources and indus- opportunity of doing so. Sometimes it 

are is the custom to sneer at emigration, and 
at the work of those who promote it; but 
this, I think, is a great mistake. We pos
sess a fair proportion of the unoccupied 
parts of the earth most suitable for the 

"Canadians both in the country and settlement of Europeans. The opening 
in the towns and cities live well. Their up of the resources of Canada, for in
houses are good and comfortable, food is stance, not only means a greater and 
cheap, there is plenty of shooting and cheaper food supply for those that are at 
fishing to be had, and there are no game hofine, but a sure and steadily increasing 
laws in the sense in which they are un- market for those manufactures which are 
derstood here. The Canadians are a sport- exported in such quantities from the 
loving people In their hours of leisure, Mother Land, and upon which its pros
and certainly do not take life sadly in perity so much depends. In fact, emi- 
any sense of the term. There are poor gration Is good for those who go and for 
laws and no workhouses. The aged poor those who remain behind, and certainly 
and helpless are not neglected, but noth- those with families have an inducement 
ing is done to legalise and encourage idle- to emigrate, In view of the fact that it 
ness, for there is work, for all. The ell- enables them to make better provision 
mate is all that can he desired—healthy for their children—a desire which is para- 

life. But not content with forcing the “The social condition of the people was ln summer and in winter, and calculated mount in the minds of most people."
merchants to give up their dwelling ' „atura!ly not of i high standard. Their i to Produce thé best of everything, not ex- ; -------------------
houses within Pretoria and Johannes- work waa hard, their mode of living ! eluding mën and women. And what is
burg, the Transvaal government forbade ..;mDip their houses lar~elv lor huts end 1 important, the country Is prosperous. The fifteen months old, had an .attack of <l:ar

, ;™y Ld to go -ong dîsrences to seil their ! -vlng. banks deposits, as well as the rhoea accompanied by vomiting. I gave 
! produce and to buy new supplies. This, 1 tird,nary deposits ln the banks, are rapid- such remedies as are usually given in such 

If the statements lately prepared for c,f course, refers largely to the country ] ly increasing, and the condition of the cases, but as nothing gave relief, we sent 
submission to Mr. Chamberlain are cor- districts, or backwoods as they were call- ’’ Pe°Ple 18 seen in the numbers that come for a physician and it was under his rare 
rect, the case stand thus: Free British- e(j ln ,p’ose days. In the towns and vil- over annually to England and Europe on for a week. At this time the child had 
Indian merchants have been j lsges there was plenty of intercourse- business and on pleasure. And, as I have been sick for about ten days and was l a

Deprived of Their Normal Status and. judging from my own Chrly expert already stated, men may aspire to any >“« about twenty-five operations ot 
as British subjects and reduced to the1 fences, life in the centres of population ! posltlon' feelinS sure that it will not be bowels every twelve hours, and we 
altogether exceptional category of vas peasant and attractive, and the Can- C'°T «° on account ot any 8°clal r, T! Lil
dentured coolies. They were, on the awere as generous in their hospital- distinction if. in other ways, they are fit- I$e^ It; wou,<1 not Chamberlains 
absolutely false pretense of sanitary *ty as they are known to be to-day.” | ted for lt-”
grounds, to be driven out of their dwel- "It Made' Canada Into a Nation.” 
lings in Johannesburg and Pretoria, and ... -V , ,
compelled to herd together in a slum After reviewing the gradual process of "So much are the Canadian cadets 
outside the towns. The word “habita* Fédéra .ion the lecturer continued: “One predated, that on one occasion, not 
tiju” in the law has been interpreted to °* tke Provisions of the British North long ago, when there was a scarcity of
include their place of residence, and their America Act required the construction of officers, the number of commissions
mercantile ruin as well- as their person- a Railway to connect the Maritime Pro- granted to Canada was increased from 
Hi degradation, had thus been assured. ' incas of Canada with Quebec and On- four to twenty-six 

These clean-living much-washimr In- tarl°- and the Importance of that work- _v „T . ! Great Britain's merchandise imports
dian merchants were by a Transvaal known as the Intercolonial Railway— | The Natural Resources. | during the first six months of 1899 ",i;
proclamation to be driven from their whlch was Immediately taken In hand, ; “You will understand, naturally,” the *he. Iars[rot of any corresponding pern*
homes on. the 1st of July, and forced as can hardly be over-estimated from a na- lecturer proceeded, “that agriculture is *n ̂  history. Its exports for the sa ^ ^
Mr. Rider Haggard said, to kennel’to- t,onal polnt of vlew- And when Britsh the principal Canadian industry, and it period were the West since 181)1
getber, like dogs, in a filthy slum. For- Columbia entered the Dominion, the ques- has made much progress in the sixty have never been exceeded except
tunately, the 1st of July found England ton of connecting the Atlantic and Pa- years of Her Majesty's reign. No one openhl£ half of that year and of
thoroughly awakened to Mr. Kruger’s , clfic coasts of the Dominion by railway, looking at the farms of the older provin- ! .Mr* .JtAln ^bâcher, of Buffalo.
oppression of British immigrants in the, 8nd of uniting the different provinces by ces would imagine for a moment, that ' ^le<1 m fhat city yesterday: an aw
Transvaal. The Indian merchants were that most potent of bands—the railway— comparatively a few years ago, they were )ance c°hided with his carnage an
aware of this, and their expulsion could overshadowed all other questions of the largely covered by the primeval forest. I ttlr.°?™ onto the pavement, 
only have been effected by force. But dgy. It was not taken in hand energetl- Both ln Nova Scotia, New Brunswick ' and British Borneo
to use force unjustly to peaceable Brit- cally until the contract ln 1881 with the Quebec, and Ontario many prosperous a4<>Pted two-cent Imperial

tries, and notes explaining them, 
lent, so that any Intelligent person can 
readily get up a lecture on the Domin
ion. No less than 1,500 to 2,000 lectures 
are delivered each year of this class.

over “In 1837 the only 'incoporated tity In 
Canada was Tdronto, which at that time 
had a population of from 13,000 to 14,000That British-Indian merchants, no

matter how high their caste or social po- people- In Lower Canada, Quebec at that 
sition in British-India, or how scrupul- time was a more important town, in 
ously clean their dwellings and their many ways, than Montreal. It was at the 
habits of life, are to be dealt with as head of navigation, as the shallows ln 
indentured coolies, and to be removed Lake St. Peter, on the St. Lawrence, had 
to the slums outside Pretoria and Jo- rot then be dredged, and it was the en- 
hannesburg on sanitary grounds. How trepot ot a greater share of the St. 
false this plea is may be realized when Lawrence trade than lt Is now 
we remember
and the almost exaggerated cleanliness Montreal, but much of the merchandise 
as regards food and the home which for that tity was transshipped at Que- 
form marked characteristics of Indian tec into other vessels.

The German Emperor has been stated 
. to be worth $12,500,000 a year, but this

me once. A constable arrested men, and is very far wide of the mark. We should

converted him on the way to the place $4,000,000, and, though he is possessed 
ren ki! WaleaVed' 1 Promraed neyer t0 of vast estates which are all highly pro- 

xw u \ a Stable to himself, they cannot well re-
' y ^ !£y’ ya" ,8C?,Un' turn more than $2,500,000 or $3,000,000.

the devitobe castLut of you™*' ** We ahould be much more inolined t0 put 
“My wealth is variously estimated at

I’m not

scene

A few
the frequent ablutions, ocean vessels of light draught went tip to

is now

About one month ago mv child, which is
his total income at $7,500,000 than $12,- 
500,000, and probably it does not touch 
the former sum.

them even to have their places of busi
ness within the towns.

:
from $100,000 to $1,000,000.
going to tell you what I am worth, but „ „ T ,
I aon going to be worth a million, I’ll B“P8r°r Franz Joseph receives from
tell you that. I am personally respon- Î118,monarchy $4, <00,000 per annum, 
sible for every cent deposited with Zion, ! ,°* wmoh is paid by Austria and
and my people wiil trust me, will you half by Hungary. His income from pri- 
not? (A mighty “Yes.”) There, fling it Property is said to be very consid-
iu the faces of the lying scoundrels who era”le, but there are so many versions as 
have been trying to damage Zion’s iinan- to lts exact amount that we must be 
cial institutions. Geese of reporters, who excU8ea from attempting to decide which 
would trust you with a million dollars?” appears most feasible. The total in- 

After a narrative of how he had twice x!>JTfcver‘ cannot weP be less than
served sentences in Australia for preach- -“'>,900,000. 
ing on ,the streets, he said Zion would 
soon be printing its own morning and
evening newspapers. Then Dowie open- Mr" y°hn Mathias, a well known stock 
ed a vicious attack on Flanders. He dealer of Pulaski, Ky., says: “After sufifer- 
sai’d Flanders had come there to shoot ,ng for 0Ter a week with flux, and my phy-

and Elder ‘'clan having failed to relieve me, I
ac. adrised to try Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera 

and Diarrhoea Remedy, and have the

was • one. The

were wasi
Jew.

j Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy was T 
mended, and I decidc-d to try it.

, noticed a change for the better:
! continued use a complete cure was bmuch. 

about and It Is now perfectly healthy.- 
C. L. Boggs, Stumptown, CMmer Co.. "- 
Va. For sale by Henderson Bros.. Whole
sale Agents, Victoria and Vancouver.

I so™
by fsSpeaking of the Royal Military College ‘ 

at Kington, Lord Strathcona said:

THE BEST REMEDY FOR FLUX. ap-.
so

Then Mrs. Bratschhim.
Holmes, under Dowie’s guidance, 
cqsed Flanders of sending for them to
attend his wife -and said he promised to Pleaeur8 of stating that the half of one 
baptise the new-born babe in beer. He bottle cured me.” For sale by Henderson 
dared Flanders to reply and the two ®ro8-- Wholesale Agents, Victoria -and 
guards who watched tbe widower almost Vancouver, 
held him in hie seat! He closed by call
ing Flanders a “dog” and a “devil.” He Some idea may be formed of the cost 
followed with a revolting description of °f accessories to the billiard table, when 
what Mrs. Bratsch did for Mrs. Fland- It is stated that it requires the tusks of 

Two young women sitting near the three elephants to furnish a complete set 
front of the haM were offended at the of balls, namely, 16 pyramid, 1 pool, and 
language, and Dowie, noticing their ill- three billiard balls.
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